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MR. KENTRI:OOE

equally, one just cannot put it on Lhe scale on the Crown
side.

It is an expression which is just ac reconcilable

·with innocence as with guilt,
BEKKETI J_;
case?

\7hat is the phrase used in DeVilliers'

"Each circu!1stance must point to the guilt"?

MR. KENTRIDGE:

-

My lord, in the quotation

fro~

5

_Best,"i tis of the utmost importance to bea:r: in mind that
where a number of independent circumstances point to the
sane conclusion, the probability of the correctness of thai
oonclusion is, the compound result".

In other words 1 it

must point to a r~rticular conclusion.

In the first place

10

not beyond a reasonable doubt, but merely as a probability,
but if you get sonething which is as consistent with innocence as with guilt, which doesn't point in a particular
direction at all, then you can't even put it in the scale

and, of course,

~y

lord, one can understand that.

Let us

15

assume that one has the word 'clash' in context where the
Court camot say that it points towards a violent means.,
Then; my lord, it doesn't matter whether it is used once
in that way, or fifty or a hundred times;
to add together.

there is nothine

You simply have the use of the word which

is as consistent with innocence as with euilt.

20

Let's

assune that you hawe a mn who has used thew ord • clash 1
in a speech and the Court cannot say that it points towards an idea of violence.

Tt doesn 1 t matter whether that

man has used it once, or fifty times;

it cannot be added

- there is nothing to add together, because there is nothing which points to guilt.

Now, ey lord, we submit •
RUMPFF

J~

..

That obviously must be so, if it's

once used in an innocent way it's kept on being used in an
Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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innocent way • •

1

, •

MR. KENTRIDGE:
wid ely, cy lord.

May I just put it a little more

V/hen your lordship says in an innocent

way, shall we say a way which the Court cannot find is
probably euil ty.
RUI@FF J: Yes, well, it leaves it entirely open,
~ffi.

KENTRIDGE:

5

Which leaves it open, ny lordi

As your lordship pleases,
RUr@FF J:

Well, if he uses it fifty times in that

way it's still open.
MR. KENTRIDG!:

Yes, it's a

~ake

weight,

10

What wo'J,lld be the caee if a person

RUMPFF J:

like that - - I'm entirely on your a.rgunent - - uses the
word thirty times - - assune there are thirty speeches
whieh he oakes and in every one of then he uses the word
•elash' - in twenty of then it is open, whether he intended a physical clash or not;

15

but in ten, having re-.

gard to the context, the inferenoe nay be held against him
that it's a physical clash.

In that case the twenty

speeches should be ignored?
MR. KENTRIDG E:

Or nay they l>e used at all?
My lord , I would say that the

2(

twenty cannot be used at all because obviously • • •
HUT:TI?Fii'
ME.

J~

They have a different

KEHTil_];Dg].~

audience,

They have a different audience -

it's not proved they have the nane audience, and one bears
in nind that we use words in different -with different

25

neanings at different tines.
RUMPFF

J~

Yes;

I pre-suppose that the sane

topic would be dealt with.
r~.

KENTRIDGE:

But even if it is a political

topic, my lord, if we talk about politics we night say

30
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there was a ciash between police and strikers in Belgium

1

and we mean violence, but we might use the word clash
in talking of some other incident in a very simil:r1r sort
of way, yet we don't mean violence.
RUMI'FF J:
MR.

Yes.

KENTRIDGE~

Now, my lora, this point was in

fact mentioned in the Aroorican case which his lordship

5

Mr.

Justice Bekker to my learned friend Mr. van Niekerk in
the course of his argument, at page 23081 of the record,

It was the passage in the case of Sneider.man vs. The Un1ted
States in the Federal Court, in which the Court stated

10

that the Defendant had the right to criticise the system
of government and the
RUMPFF J:

~overnment

itself • • •

Would you just give the reference to

the case again?
MR. KENTRIDGE:

Yes, my lord, it's the case of

1)

the United States vs. Sneiderman, 106 Federal Supplement,
page 906, at page 935.
quoted that

passa~~

His lordship Mr. Justice

Bek~r

in which the Judge there had said

that there was freedom of expression, and that the Defendants
were entitled to criticise the foreign policy 0f the

20

United States and to praise the foreign policy of other
governments and the role beinp played by those governments
in internet ional a f-Pa irs, and
Crown accepted that,

my

learned friend for the

but one willrecall that in Sneiderman's

case, having said that, the Court said that from that sort

25

of expression, however crudely or intemperately put, no
inference could be drawn that the people who used it were
intending or were advocating the overthrow of the governrent by force."
BEKKER J:

Unless there was sorm thing else.

3C
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MR. KENTRIDG _.:

Unless there was something else.

1

As it's put in another place, no inference that any of
the Defendants conspired as charged in the Indictment

may be drawn from the advocacy or teaching of Socialism
or other economic or political doctrines, no matter how

5

distasteful the Jury fines them to be,
In other words, my lords, it's something-- it's
not a case of adding those things to other factors;

if

the other factors don't prove the guilt of the accused
this sort of factor which the Crown has repeated time and
again in its argument - criticisms of the form of State,

lO

praise another form of State or another economic form - those just don't count at all.
My lord, we all lmow • • •
BEKKER J:

It depends, I suppose, for what pur•

pose the Crown uses it.

Is there any ebject1on to the

15

Crown saying "Well, call ine this country Fascist" or whatever it is, "shows that you don't like this country", and
linking that up with b.astile intent.
MR.

KENTRIDG~~:

Yvell, my lord, subject to the

argument by my learned friend Mr. Nicholas that that isn't
hcs tile intent. • • •

but I would

eo

20

further, my lord, I

would say that vJhen we say in this country that there is
free speech in the sense that one may criticise the government and even criticise it in intemperate and hostile
terms, as was said in Sneiderman's case, what that rreans,

25

if one is free to do it, is that one is free to do it without having any infer.3nces of treasonable intent o.rawn
against one;

otherwise it's no sort of freedom at all.

And so, my lord, I do go so far as to say that

30
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it''s not even a matter of taking it into account with
other circumstances;

it

1

thP other circu:rrstances

are not good enough these mere make weights can't push
the Crown over the hump.
My lord, we all know the proper application of
this rule about adding circumstances together;

one finos

5

numerous examples in Wills on 'Circumstantial Evidence'
in the library edition, page 48 and the following pages'
nne knows, my lord, that in the case of a murder tre re

is no eye witness, but the accused is seen running from
the house at about the time of the murder;

he is shown to

10

have bought a dagger the previous day for which he normally has no use;

there are bloodstains on his clothing

which he cannot explain;

he is found to have some of the

deceased's property on him which he can't explain.

In

such a case each of those circumstances may in themselves

15

point in a certain direction, but it's when you add them
up that they count, but it's very different my lord, from
trying to add up

expressi~ns

of political opiniGn and

trying to create fr:)J1 those expressions of political
'}>inion something which goes beyond political opinion.

20

And, my loru, in that sort of case, vmere
you have the circumstantial evidence about a murder you've
got a Corpse.

Here you've no acts of violence, there is

corpus delicti in this case.
And, my
argument in

tryin~

lore~.,

we submit that the Crown's

25

to construct a chain of circumstantial

evidence has been, with respect, e spurious argument, my
lord.

They have tried to link up circumstances where

there is no natural link.
~ut

They've tried to make links

of phrases, sentences or political opinions which at

3C
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1

best for the Crown mi:rsht be merely suspicious but vvhich are
entirely reconcilable vvi th the absence of the
spiracy to use violence, and

.A.:n.c.

con-

rr.w lord, I refer again here

to the point which my learned friend, Mr. Nich:)b s, made.
One must be careful not to link up two circumstances without being certain that there is a natural link.
can often find the semblances, my lord;

5

One

one may find for

instance that in this case a man in the Eastern Cape in

1954 made a particular speech on a topic, and one might
show that there is some Transvaal journal in 1956 1n
vh ich there is a very similar kind of expression.

10

The

Crown has tried in any case has tried to put that sort of
thing together, but a mere resemblance isn't enough;
Court, before

regardi~~

the

those as links, must be certain

that there was a real link, that there was some real con-

15

neetion and not a mere resemblance or coincidence.
One must bear in mind, as my learned friend
pointed out, in cpoting I think the cpse of Henry Hunt
that one must always bear in mind that for instance a
similar action, or a similar expression may result, because
the two people who usecl that expression have the same ex-

20

perience, perhaps the same motive, without there being a
real connection between them.

I rrean, applied to this

case, my lord, one can conceive of an African 1t us say
in Port Elizabeth and an African in Durban might make
the s arne sort of statement about the Pass Laws - and perhaps
even use similar words, because they have the

Sfllffi

ex-

periences, the same view - -without there being any reBl
link between them at all.
Now,

rr.w l0rds, it's therefore- its for that
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reason,because of this sort of difficulty in c1rawing in-

1

fa-ences from circumstances, that the writers have constantly stressed the dnnge rs inherent in relying on circumstantial evidence.

My lord, one kno,Ns that circumstan-

tial evidence is not only admissible, in some cases it is
conclusive, there is no question of a Best Evidence Rule

5

in the ordinary sense because a Court may convict on circ:ru.mstantial evidence a1one, but Best on Evidence in his
lOth Edition, at page 259, has this to say about it:

con-

trasting it with direct evidence:
"vVhen truth is direct, for instance where it
consists of

10

the positive testimony of one or two wit-

nesses, the matters proved are more proximate to the issue
-they lave but two chances of error, those which arise
from mistakes, or mendacity on the part of the witnesses,
while in all cases of nerely presumptive evidence -which
he uees that synonyrl for circumstantial evidence

15

however

long and apparently complete the chain, there is a fair
chance of error, namely that the inference from the facts
proved may be fallacious

o

11

He says:

"Besides there is

an anxiety felt for the detection of crime, particularly

20

such as are very heinJus or peculiar in their circumstances
which often leads witnesses to mistake or exaggerate facts
and tribunals to drav1 rash inferences, and there is also
natural to the human mind the tendency to depose greater
order and conformity in things than really exists. n
Now, that is the point, my lord;

one 1 s mind does

have a tendency in seeins resemblances,to suppose there
is a greater order and conformity than there really exists,

and similarly, my lord, Roscoe in his Criminal Evidence, 16th
30
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Editi0n, page 21, quotes
11

••••• (?)

on this.

He says:

1

It may be observed circWiJStantial evidence ought to be

acted on with great cauti'Jn, especially where an anxiety
is naturally felt for the detection of great crime.

This

anxiety often leads witnes:3es to mistake or exaggeration
of facts and Juries to c1raw rash inferences; not unfrequently
a presumption is formed on circumstances which
have been noticed ss a

~round

5

would not

of crimination but for the

qccus at ion itself, for example the conduct, demeanour and
expressions of respective persQns when scrutinisea by
10

those who suspect • • •• ii
Nw1 we submit, my lord, that this applies very

directly to this case, to the Crown approach,
there is a

because

tendency on the part of the Crown to attach to

expresa ons used by the accused an importance which we
submit no one would ever he.ve given them but for the very

15

fact that they are accused of High Treason.
We submit tQ your lordships, my lorC., that
many of the expressions 'Jn which the Crown has spent n
great ceAl of time in evidence, cross examination and in
argument, would never have given any one a moment's pause
in their original context;

20

that it v,, as only when they

were scrutinised to see whether they afforc.ed evidence 'Jn
Treason that anyone would ever have thought of even the
possibility of a sinister

nE

aning.

My lord, there have been many cases where people

25

have spoken, and used worels like for example, often used
in this c-ase, "Sone thing 'Jr 'Jther will happen over my dead
boc1y 11

;

we submit that in cnses like that, my lore., if there

was no charge of Treason, no one would hnve c1.reamt 'Jf clraw inr:

30
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any inference from such an expression.

Th~TTRI DGE

It's only when one

1

says "This man is charged vvi th Treason" and one starts a
close analysis, that the Crown starts to draw inferences,
and we submit, my lord, that one must be extremely careful
on this point;

one must bear in mind that one musn't draw

inferences which would n9t naturally be drawn merely because

5

there is a serious charge against the accused.

(COURT

ADJOURNED

FOR

15 MINUTES)
10

ON THE COURT RESUMING:
MR. ICENTRIIDJ.TI:

My lorcl., there is another pas-

sage in Wills on circu1nst ant ial evidence at page 331. It
is extremely pertinent to the present case, my lora.

The

15

learned author there quotes Sir Matthew Hale as saying
on the dangers of circumstantial evidence, "That persons
who are really innocent may be intangled under such circumstances that appear to carry great probabilities of guilt,"
an:~

that is the chapter where the learned author gi-ves a
20

number 0f cases about extre!nely damaging circumstances eur:rounding an accused who

VJ 8S

unjustly suspected as a :rresult.

The learned author points out, and this is the point here,
my lord - one of the c1angers, ana. that is tlu=!t all the
pr0babilit ies of a case, all the circumstances, me.y not be
before the Court.

2'_-,

The learned author points out that you

might have a circumst;':\nce wb ich is inconsistent with the
Crown case, or which points away from it, which is.n 1 t
before the Court, and that is extremely important, my lora,
in the prm-sent case where the Court is proceeding on documents

3C
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and speeches largely and it is clear that they are not all

1

before the Court, and nzy lord, Wills at page 45 quotes
Baron Alderson (?) in a case calJe d Rex vs. Hodjes reported at 168 English Reports, page 10136, in which he
pointed out that a Jury mustn't forget that a single circumstance which is inconsistent with the conclusion of
guilt is of more importance than all the other

5

circum~

stances which might point towards guilt.
Now, rrw lore, applying Blom's ease here the
C rown must naturally se.·Gisfy the Court that there is no
circumstance which is inconsistent with the conclusion

10

of the guilt of the accused.
BEKK~R

J:

Does that observation apply to the

speeches too that are before the Court, other than the
shorthand speeches?
MR. KENTRIDGE: I

woul~.

submit yes, my lor0.•

15

The point is that applying Blom's case, and really it's
a matter of cormnonsense and logic, if the Crown relies on
circumstantial evidence, the Crown has got to satisfy your
lorcships that there is no circumstance which is incon20

sistent with the guilt of the accuseo.
Now, my lord, if all the relevant evidence
- all the relevant

circu~atances

have not been placed

before the Court, the Crown is obviously in n0 position
to satisfy the Court.

For example, my lord, can the

Court b=e sure that no speeches were made at meetings which

25

are inconsistent with the Crcmn's hypothesis?
We submit that obviously this Court -to put
it no higher -cannot be so satisfied, because the Crown
has not chosen to place evidence of all the speeches before
the Court.

30
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Abd, my lord, this brings me to another question,

1

ann that is the manner in which the Crown has chosen to
Now, my lord, we know that as a matter of

prove its case.

lav.,r the Court may convict on circUirf3tantial evidence alone,
but we submit, my lord, thct in the present case, in the
nature of things, if the Crown's hypothesis is correct, there
must have been

a

5

mass of direct evidence which would have:

been available to the

CrJ~Hn.

Now, my lord, <Jne kno.vs - it appears in some of
the cases that my learned friend Mr. Nicholas has quoted that it is sometimes said that conspiracies are usually

10

proved by circumstantial evidence, because in the nature
of things one doesn't nor1mlly have direct evidence, and
that, of course, applies to the normal criminal conspiracy
where a few people

~

e t in a ro')m and clecide to embark on

a system of fraud, or on a murder, or even for that matter
on let us say an insurrection.

15

But this isn't a case of

that sort, my lord, this is a case charging a nationwide
cons -piracy inv0lv ing a dozen organ is at ions with tens 0f
thousanc1s of members -not a constant membership, !ny lord,
as the evidence has shJV.,rn - - a changing membership; people

20

coming to the A.N.c. but who leave it for various reasons.

RUMI'FF J:

This argument refers really back to

your P')licy argument.

1ffi.

KERTRIDG~:

RUMPFF J:

Yes, if your lon1ship pleases.

I take it,

if the

Cr~Nn

has a different

view of the policy - ric:,htly or wrongly - then it's aprroacb
w'Juld be different?

I take it the Crown approacheo. this

matter not on the basis that policy meant the policy that
you refer to, but something which is rna de 0ver a period by
Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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1

leaders and organs and so on • • ,
MR. KENTRIDGE:

My lord, I wouldn't like to

culate on that, with respect;

spe~

as far as I can recall the

Crown in its argument adverted to this point only once
when my learned friend Mr. Hoexter said that he wanted to
tell the Court that when he referred to policy he diu

5

not necessarily confine himself to what was in the con,.
stitution, but although the CrONn has told the Court
what it doesn't confine itself to it has never to the best
of my knowledge suggested any other basis,
meaning to be attached to the word policy,

or any nther
It has never

lR

suggested any alternative method, or means or facts out
of which a policy can arise,

But leaving that aside, my

lord, even on the Crown case, even on the Crown case, let's
assume that the Crown has some other view of policy, other
than the normal meaning of the word - - it is nonetheless

15

part of the Crown case that this conspiracy was part of
the policy of these organisations;

that is to say, that

it was a policy which took in thousands of people presumably - a dozen orgsnisations - - a policy which was
put forlvard presumably to thousands of people who were

20

subjected privately or publicly to A.N.C. propnganda,
It's a matter we deal with further in connection with
other parts of the argument, for instance in C')nnection
with the Western Areas.

Vfuatever one's view of policy the

Crown case is that the .f... IT .c. was telling the householders
in the Western Areas to do certain things.

25

We point out

to your lordships that there must have been thousands of
people from the 'ifestern .hreas to tell the Court whe.t the

L.N.c.

told them to do.

3C
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~.

There is evidence that there were police inf orm3rs
in the A.N.C;

1

there is evidence that people were expelled

from the A.N.Ce

N'Jw, my lord, it's not an unusual thing

f0r the Crown to call as a witness in a case a pers0n who
was a member of a conspiracy alle gec1 to be criminal.

We

knmv for instance in the Leibbrandt case a number of the

5

Crown witnesses 'vere people who had been in Leibbrandt's
organisation,

Either ihey had broken with it, or the Crown

gives them a free parQon and they turn King's or Queen's
evidence, but we submit, my lora, that it is

inc~Jnceivable

that if it was a matter of l •• N .c. policy, that the Sm te

10

was to be overthrown by violence, that nobody could be
found by the Crown to give direct evidence of that a1lega.
tion.

We say that the inference that the Court must draw

is that the Crown allegation is unfounded.
BEKKER

J~

Ylas there any request in the Par-

15

'lj.culars, or did the CrJwn indicate what it meansby policy?
MR.

KENTRI~:

BEKKER

J~

In the Further ParticuJars?

MR.. KENTRD_G!J:

meant by it.

My lord, the Crown • • •

My lord, we did not ask what was

I think, rny lJrC'., if I mny sny so with res-

pect, that we all uncerstJ'Jd policy as policy;
w0rd.

20

it's a

If I may make the suggest ion with respect, my lord,

I W'Juld submit thnt all of us in this Court, and

with~Jut

presumption, perhaps I c'Juld include your lordships, unders t ood policy in the orc1 innry sense in which my learned

25

friend has explained it.
My lord, my attention has been clrawn to a pnssage in the recoro. at page 14781, Vol. 69, where my learner.
friend Mr. Liebenberg we.s cross examining Mrs. Joseph, and
30
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he as ked a quest ion abe>ut Congress all i.a nee policy, and

1

particularly the Congress of Democrats, and your lordship,
the presiding Judge, saiCl this to the cross examiner:
"Mr. Liebenberg, are you n:::>w asking her questions of policy?
Then you assume that there may have been decisions or for-

mal statements by the organisations having regard to this

5

particular question", and my lorc1, we submit with great
respect that that is

h~1

anyone would understand a policy

of an organisation - a formal decision of the organisation,
and,

mr

lord, in the Indictment •• I should sny in the

Particul.ars, in the Sumna ry of Facts, at page 57, all that

lO

is said is that it is -p2rt of the policy of each nf the
organisations, and I think that your lordships' judgnent,
particularly the judgment of his lordship

Mr.

Justice

Bekker, holding that it was an organisational conspiracy
alleged - - I think

in

the very finding tb.et it was an

15

organisational conspiracy ecoepted that the policy of the
organ is at ion is the policy of the organisation.
As my lecrneQ friend Mr. Nicholas pointed out
it's not a question of secrecy. Obviously

~ne

can hcve a

decision of the National Conference which isn't publicised;

20

it could be secret, but nonetheless in our submissi::>n when
the Crown talks about the policy of an

ora~nisation,

and

in the course of this case one puts before the Court - es
the Crown has -the resolutions of the National Conference,
the Crown puts it's annual reports, its constituti0ns, its

2)

official documents before the Court as proof of its policy,
it's rather difficult, my lord, to believe thet anything
else was intended.
BEKIE R J:

Why I'm asking you is th'Ls:

it

3C
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may have been in the first Indictment, as argued

--I

1

think Mr. Maisels raiser}. the question -- it may have been
during the course of his argument
p0licy the Crown is relying on.

that what is this
Is it a secret palicy?

and I think it mBlf be in that context thot this question
5

was raised.
MR.

KENTRIOO.E~

My lord, I rather think that ip

the case of the first InQictment it wesn't yet clear whether

it was on organisational conspiracy.
seid "If it is, then tell us, then
st i tution, etc."

My learned

aeni~r

we can produce the con.

I think in the c IJUrse of this oose once

10

or twice in cross examination the question arose as to
\mether what was alleged was a secret policy, and I think

it waspointed out that all that was alleged was that it was
a policy, and , my 1 or d, when one lao ks at the Ina. ietment
I wouJC. submit with respect that there is a reference to a
well known organisation - the
to refer to the policy-- -

A.N.c. - -

1)

the Crown chose

it would be conspirocy on that

basis. without any gl9vos an ar modification, 0r qualification, as the 0roinary

la~5uage

- - and I would say again,

my lord, that the Crown hGs never ·I11flde any suggestion of

20

any other way in which a policy caulc1 be a doptec1 by the
J~.N

.c.
BEKKER

palicy.

J~

Vlh~t

is the dictionary raeaning of

We hBVe the eutharity on it;

meaning of policy? as

use~~

MR. KENTRIIDE:
my finger tips;

what is the orc1in8ry

My lord, I haven't got it at

I sug3est it is something of the nature

of the objects of an or3anisation, or a pnrty, or
person.

25

in the d i ct ionary?

a

But we shall look up the definition.
30
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RUMPFF

J~

Mr. Kentric1.ge, was the metter not

1

raised at all by the Crown representatives during the
argument for the Cronn?

The question of policy;

what

constituted policy?
MR. KENTRIDG:S:

My lord, my learned frie.rtl Mr.

Hoexter - now that I think of it, my learned frierrl. rvir.:

5

Trengove also snid that by policy they don't necessarily
mean what's in the constitution.

Now, as I say, my lore,

that may be correct in the sense that you could have a
conference, a duly constituted conference which passes a
resolution which it doGsntt publicise.

I

don't think

10

that one could deny that that would be policy, even though

it were secret - a company can pass

a

secret

resolution~

My lord, again when one looks at part B of the Summary
of Facts at page 81, it's alleged that each of the accused
had full knowledge of and supported the policy anc the
aetivities of the organisation.

15

And, my lord, one re-

ealls in cross examination, which was sometimes put to
a vvitness, "This wos the policy of the A.N.c. and you

kne·w it" , and there was no particular suggest ion moae well, this was the policy in some peculiar sense.
tainly,

my

Cer-

20

lord, we might ns well say this - cer"Ga inly

there has never been any suggestion in the

pr~ins

facts

that this conspiracy was anything other than a conspiracy
arrived at by the policy of the Organisation.

It was

never suggested that for instance the hundred co-conspirat0rs
hacl their own policy which wasn't the policy

~f

25

the orga-

nisation, because one would never call that the p::>l icy of
the

1~

.N.c.

One wouldn't bring the policy of the

L.n.c.

into the Pleadings,
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And that is why pcrticularly, my lora, we submit

1

that it is astonishing -· if the Crown is right- that there
was no direct evidence

br~ught.

My lord, in the ••••• edition of Pothier, that is
the book quoted by the

App~llate

Division in De Villiers 1
• :t

case, in 1944, on page 340, this is what was
~id:

S 8l.(L •

It's

5

".A person who rests his case on the argument that

certain circumstances wi1ich he adduces afford the presumption
of the existence ofa cisputed fact, is not entitlen to
any attention whatever if he cannot but
t~

be in a

condition
10

give direct and positive evidence of the fact itself
That's at page 340 of the second

w.pposing it to be true."
volume of Pothier.

Now, my lore, that is stated very

when

str~ngly;

he says he is not entitled to any attention whatever, if
that means, of C')urse, thet the evidence is inaC:miss ible

15

that, of course, is not in accordance with the modern
approach- the evidence is obviously admissible, my lord,
but when he says as a

r~1a

tter of reas')ning, as a matter

of inference, that if

G pers~n

must be in a

c~nditi~n

to

give direct and positive evidence of the fact, if it were

20

true, but if he limits hi1nself to circumstantial evicence
he really can't expect r:ny')ne ttJ pay attention -Go it.
N')w, my loru, the other authorities are ttJ a
similar effect:

I cen

258, Wills at page 318.
non-pr~duction

raises a strong

qu~te

Best's lOth Edition, paee

'Wills said "The suppressi::>n ::>r

of pertinent and ctJgent evidence necessarily
presumpti~n

against the party

such evicience, when he has it in his power
evidence.

t~

t~

-vvi tbhtJld

produce the

If you apply a fortiore to circumstantial
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evidence which for re8S)ns which have already been urged

1

is inherently in .•••.•••• as direct testimony."

Now,

my

lore, I 1 m not suggesting certeinly any

improper motive on the pnrt of the Crown.

The inference

which I suggest sh0ulc be drawn is simply, and as stated
by Pothier, if there were, if there had been such a con•

5

spiracy, then it is simply increc1ible that no 0.ireet
evidence would 1:B av2 ilable.
Ann as I sc:y, my lore., this isn't the ordinary
type of conspiratorial CJnspiracy.

There has been positive

evidence in this Court, tJ which detailed reference will

lO

be mane later when the argument on the policy of the A.N,C,
1.s presented, of people who have 1e ft the A.N.c., for
various reasons and jJinea other organisations;

of police

inf anners in the A.N .c at the relevant period, ana. we
submit,~

lord, that the absence of direct evidence is

15

1n itself destructive 0f the Crown's hypothesis.
My lord, we are dealing here with circums tantial evidence of a conspiracy, and naturally the Crown
cannot succeed without st)wing that the only inference
to be Drawn is that the alleged conspirP.cy exists;

not

20

any other sort of conspiracy, my lord.
My lorc19 my Je arnec1 friend listed cases - there
is the case of Sweeney vs. K0et, 1907 Appeal cases at
page 221, where the House )f Lords said, at page 202 thnt

V'l

as a case of

A

c0nspiracy to injure

"A conclu-

25

sion of that kine, is n:YG to be Brrived at by a light conjecture.

It nk'ly, like Jther conclusions be e st2blished

ns a matter of inference from proved facts, but the point
is not whether you cgn

:~rcw

that particulP.r inference but

whether the facts are such that they cannot ndmit of any

30
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other inference being

c~rawn

from them", nncl my

leerned friend Mr. Nich::>las qu')ted to your

le>rc~,

lGrc~ships

my

1

the

case af the Queen vs. S- that's the test case rep')rted
in

1959~

sh~vs

Vol. 1 of the rep')rts at pege 680.

That case

that if the facts are explicable on the basis e>f

some conspiracy ')ther than the one actually chargee, the
Crown must fail.
point.

NC>w,

nw

5

l')rd, this may seem an C>bVi')US

No d')ubt it is , but I stressit because I submit

it's important

if the activities of the accuseu are of

the type which the Court may co nsicler to be impre>per in
a broad sense, or even illegal.

That is t ') s ay , it 1 s

10

not enough if the circumstances point ta a conspiracy
t::>

da

an illegal act;

they must point to the particular

illegal act, illegal C'Jnspiracy charged.
And, my l::>rd, the need for this especial care
in considering

circuu~tantial

evidence in cases where the

15

facts may suggest other inferences wbich in themselves may
be abhorrent, is illustratea very well in the judgment of
the C'Jurt in the Queen vs. S.

My lord, I prap'Jse tore-

capitulate the facts to inc}icate the way in which the
20

Court applied this principle in Blom's case t') the pr::>Gf
of conspiracy.
Now, my

l::>rc~,

that was o CAse where the nccusor.

were charged with a c 'Jnspiracy t'J have unlawful carnal
intercourse with a colGured femole in C')ntraventi'Jn 'Jf
Act NG. 23 of 1957, enc the ev iCl.ence was that the accus ec1. to wit a European mal3 and two other European males had
been found at night in a locked and darkened room with
three coloured females; all six persons were in various
siages of undress and the accused has given no explanation
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Nr-w the Magistrate had found there that the accused were

1

guilty of the conspiracy charged, and the Court reversed
this judgment by an application of Blom's case because
the Court held that the first difficulty in the way of
the Crown was that on the facts there were otber reasonably probable

inferences~

for instance that the Appellant

5

and one or other of the three women intended to commit
some indecent act.

In other words, my lord, although

the circumstances might have pointed strongly to the
faot that there was some criminal offence on foot, the
Court had to be satisfied it was that one charged.

10

And, my lord, in a passage at page 683 to 4 which
I needn't read out, the Court considered in detail the
evidence and the possible inferences which could be drawn;
all

~f

them admittedly, my lord, inferences of indecent

behaviour, but nonetheless, my lord, the Court couln not

15

o.raw the inference which the Crown wanted it to c1.raw.
and the Court considered the various inferences.
Now we submit, my lord, that in this case the
Cravn has really adopted the same incorrect approach as
the Magistrate had adoptea. in the case of the Queen vs .s.

20

My lord, the Crown points to facts which in its submission show that the A.N .c. wants to change the existing
orcl.er, that it was preparec3. to resort to extra parliamentary
action to do so, that it was even prepared to break the
law in certain ways to c3.o so;

that it realised that its

struggle would entail sacrifice and

hardship~

might lead even to grave economic hardships.

25

that it
The Crown

also proves that the accused expressed views which may
well be abhorrent to many people in this country, including
30
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capacities~

in the

1

words of my learned friend Mr. Trengove, the views they
propagated, he said, may be against all that South Africa
stands for.
Now, the way the Crown argues is this, my lord,
they say 'We have shewn that the accused have done or con-

5

templated things which may involve illegality ane. which
the Court may regard as imprope:r and immoral 1 , and then from
there it leaps the gap, asking the Court to reach the oon..,
elusion that the accuseQ had not merely relied on a

t ieula r immoral or illegal plan - on any

~ne

par~

- but on a

lO

partieular plan for a violent overthraw of the State'
just as the Magistrate, my lord, in the Queen against S,
leapt to the conclusion that because the accused had been
shewn to have been contemplating s orne illegal a ct ivi ty,
therefore it was the particular conspiracy charged.

15

And that 1 s how the Crown argued the accused
had agreed to extra-parliamentary action, strikes, defiance,
- they agreed to conc1uct \Vhich might lead to the State
having to use force, and the Crown says "Well, then what
is more likely than that they also agreed to use violence

20

themselves or to have vi0lence used by the masses."
But the CrJwn fails completely, mlf lord, to
exclude the possibility that it was before that point
that the accused stopped, quite apart from the direct
Defence evidence.

We submit, my lord, that the Crown

completely overlooked that their reiterated submissions
that one finds throughout their argument - their constant
submission, my lord,

'~his

speech shows that unconsti-

tutional and illegal action was planned' -takes them
novrhere at all.
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My lord, one finds what I may with respect
call the und:is criminating approach of the Crown,

1

als~

in its manner of dealing with the question of violence.
Now, my lora, as your lordships know the Defence
has attempted to
d~cumentary

sh~v

by direct evidence, as well as by

evidence, that the

policy of non-violence.

A.N.c.

had a positive

5

NOViT, my lord, I need hardly say

that a 1 though we have in our case attempted to establit;,h
that there is no onus on the accused to establish that,
if your lordships were for any reason to find that it was
ntt

pr~ved,

either beyond a reasonable doubt or even on

10

a balance of probabilities, that the A.N.C. had a pesitive
pelicy of non-violence, needless to say that would not
imply that the Crown had succeeded.
My lord, the Crown in its argument has completely
ignored the numerous pos sib il i ties

nuances of policy

15

between the policy alleged by the Crown and the policy
deposed to by the Defence witnesses.
Let's assume for example9 my lord, that for some
reason the Court didn't make a positive finding that the

A.N.c.

had a positive, firm policy of non-violence, an

20

immovable policy of non-violence, such as the Defence
witnesses have deposed to, trying to bear in mind the
approach in Regina vs. 3 one can consider possibilities.
One can consider the possible policy of a political organisation on the question of violence.
as we say is that it hau a positive,
of non-violence.

One possibility
un~hanging

25

-policy

Then there is another possibility; it

may never have been discussed at all in the Conference;
inc1 iv iduals may have their own views or no views, and then
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The questihn may have been

1

discussed without reaching a positive conclusion as in
Labuschagne's case, 1941 Tvl. case, where it;vas found
that a nurriber of people had discussed an attaok en a mili·
tary camp in wartime and serious discuss ion about it had
taken place but no decision had been made.

Then, my

l~rd,

5

there is another possi. bility, that one hasin theory and
that is that an organisation may have a policy ef nonvi~lenee

with an open mind nn future polioy,

Or it may

even c•ntemplate the possibility ef changing its policy

in the future.

It may have a policy

which some or many of its members are
RUMPFF J:

~f

non-violence about

10

d~ubtful • • •

Ylhat 's that?

MR. KENTR].P-9-E:

A policy of mn-v iolence 1 my

le:-d, about which some or even many of its members are
c1oubt ful.

It may have a pol icy of non-violence to

vm. ich

15

many of its members are disloyal, either spasmodioally or
in some cases it may be consistently.

You may have in

an erganisation, which has no policy of violence, a number
of members who may be desirous of changing the policy from
one of non-violence to

o~1e

of violence.

They may even be

20

mking propaganda to tl1at end within orwithout the orga-

ntsation.
The Crown si:::nply talks ofviolence,
or non-violence.

nw

lord,

The Crown, in order to succeed, would

mve to shOJI that the evio.ence does not only exclude the
policy of non-violence deposed to by the Defence, but excludes all those various possibilities which I've

mentioned~

My lord, we submit that the Crown's evidence
produces nothing which is inconsistent with the policy of

30
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the A·.N -.0 • as deposed to by the Defence.
mit that the Crown has not excluded,

Certainly we sub-

1

as it must in order

to succeed, all inferences other than that the policy of
the A.N.C. was the one pleaded - and I go further, my lord,

--

the same applies even to the policy which, although

not pleaded, was

ar~uetl.

by the Crown.

They have certainly

5

not shown that either of those two conspiracies is the
only cnnclusion to be drawn from the evidence before the
Court.
My lord, with regard to the drawing of inferences there's one further point which I wish to mention.

10

My 'lcrd, we shall in due course address your lordships on
the dangers of drawing the inferences which the Crown
wishes to draw from political speeches which may be inaecurately reported or which may be metaphorical, or from
political documents which may also contain loose expressions.

There is a further point, my lord.

15

The Court here

is concerned with inferences about an agreement reached

by the accused;

largely it is asked to draw the inferences

from the use of words, either in speeches or in documents.
Now, my lord, although in normal cases of contract the

20

Court interprets the contract objectively, we submit that
in a case like this the Court can only draw inferences

against accused persons from the words as understood by
the people who used them.
deciding what a person

Now, rr:w lord, obviously in

n~ant

when he used a particular

25

expression, the Court will have regard in the absence of
anything else, to the ordinary meaning of the 'Nord - that's
naturally a factor in Cl.etermining what the writer meant
when he used it, but here, where the Crown is asked to
prove a specific intention, the Court is concerned in drawing

3°
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an inference from the words as understood by the accused.
Now; my lord, in the

c~se

l

of the United States

vs. Sne iderman to which I have already referred, part of
the instruction to the Jury which deals with this point
--my lord, before I read

this quotation

± ought

to

5

say sonething in reference to the case of Sneiderman.
My lord, the conviction of the accused in Sneiderman 1 s
case was apparently reversed by the Supreme Court of the
United States in a case callrl Yates vs. the United
States, reported in 354 United States Reports at page 298,
But, my lord, it was reversed because it was held that

10

the summing up of • • •
KEN~TEDY

J:

.1.'-i.

misdirection in summing up.

MR. KE NTRIDG :p_~

A misdirection in that there

wasn't a sufficient distinction drawn by the Judge between

15

advocacy of an opinion and incitement to action, but
insofar as the other parts of the summing up are concerned
such as the one quoted by his lordship to my learned
friend Mr,van Niekerk, which I referred to this morning,
there is no criticism of that by the Supreme Court, and,
my

lord, one submits that although this, of course, is

20

purely persuasive insofar as it may commend itself to
your lordships, I submit, ray lord, with respect that

what the Judge had to say 0n this point is sound C0mmonsense which would connnend itself to your lordships.

This
2)

is what was said:

"You should bear in mind that it is not your
own understanding of the meaning of the language of an
exhibit, but the defendant's understanding of the meaning of such language that i3 to be considered in arriving
30
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at your verdict."
KENNEDY J:

1

Vlhat page are you readng from?

MR. KENTRIDG:G:

Page 9 38 ~ my lord.

"You are

to determine the Defendant's understanding of the meaning
of the language of an exhibit, from any acts done or statements cr declarations mao.e by the Defendant which may

5

tend to indicate his or her understanding of the meaning
of such language, and from all facts in the evidence which
nBY aid to determine that issue."
I suppose one would take into account the
10

person's understanding of English;

the pos sl ble use of

id !oms, explanations given in the witness box, but the
point is, my lord, that the Court is concerned in drawing
an inference in all cases with what the writer understood,
and not what may be a more correct

interpretatio~

of the

15

word objectively.
My lord, there is another case to which I
can refer your lordships, to which there was a similar
approach;

the case of Akerhielm

1959, Appeal Cases 789.

vs~

Demare and Others,

Tlillt was an Appeal to the Privy

20

Council in a fraud case, my lord, and I can simply quote
the headnote, what the Frivy Council held \vas this:
"The question was not whether the Defendant

in any given case honestly believed the representations
to be true

in the sense

assigned to it by the Court, but

25

whether he honestly believed it to be true in the sense
in which he understood it, or be it erroneously."
And, my lord, these principles we submit
apply in the present case.
30
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My lord,

final~r,

I wish to deal briefly with

1

this question of excluding other inferences, this question of inconsistencies.

My lord, in the course of cross

examination in this case one has heard a lot of the word
inconsistent or inconsistency;

someone is shewn a docu-

ment or a speech and he says iYes, I think this is inconsistent with the policy of the A.N,C. 11

,

5

meaning that it's

tut of line with the policy, or is not the policy.

When,

in dealing with inconsistency in a much more precise sense
my lord, there is a well known example given, and often

quoted, ef inconsistency in the proper sense in circum.
stantial evidence,
example.

10

It's what I may call the German Spies

Its the one re-ferred to by Mr. Justice Davis

:lin the case of Lawson and
a,rporati~n,

•••••••.• the S ,A.Discoun t

1938, C.P.D. page 273, and I think it's the

exmaple that is often given by lecturers and others on

15

the subject.

Mr. Justice Davis poses the case

~f

a Parisian

beggar, a cripple, anc1 the question is whether he is a
German spy, and he puts up the

CBSO

he is a Parisian beggar

• he speaks no German, he only speaks French, and he is e

20

eripple, he cannot get about etc., etc, and the way Mr.
Justice Davis put it is

this~

he said "That he habitually

f})ea kB French and limps on two sticks matters not at all;
that he was once heard speaking fluent German and was seen

25

to run may well be conclusive."
Now, my lord, that is an example of the
correct application of this rule ofinconsistency.

It

doesn't matter that he was heard to speak French a hundred
times;

if he elainE tllat he can't speak Gennan, the fact
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that he once by reliable evidence proved t·o have spoken

1

fluent German, is inconsistent with his case, or if he
cJaims to be a cripple and at the relevant time it is proved
conclusively that he had been running without sticks,
that is inconsistent with his case that he is a cripple.
Now,

rrw

lord, one sees at once that it's com-

5

pletely different from the sort of inconsistency about
which wi trEsses spoke in this case.

My lord, the fact for

tnstance that a particular accused may make say a violent
speech, atta eking the police, is not ineons istent with his
erganisation having a policy of

non-vio~

nee,

It's true

10

it's sore thing which ought not to be said by a member of
that organisation, but it's not inconsistent in the true
logical sense, and why?

11\Y lord.

Well, an individual

may deviate from his organisation's policy once or even
more times.

He may even be trying to alter that policy,

he may have doubts about it;

15

he may disagree with it,

and yet one can still say the policy of his organisation
is not one of vi ole nee, but if the Parisian cripple speaks
German and runs, it can't be a mere deviation;

it can't

be because he is angry that day, or because the police
have annoyed him;
a policy.

20

it can't be that he is doubtful about

Tr...at is inconsistent - if you speak only French

you cannot speak German;

if you speak German you can't

say that you speak only French.
Now, my lord, there is no inconsistency in

25

that sense when a member, even a leading member of the
1:...1':-.c. makes a speech -vvhich deviates from policy.

There

are so many reasons which will rra ke it consistent with
the facts that the organisation has a policy of violence.
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Now, my lords, similarly in that case one could

1

say the fact that this Parisian beggar was heard to speak
French a hundred times didn't really matter, but in a case
like this where irrespective of any speeches relied on by
the Crown one has an enorlilOUS mass of evidence on nonviolent speeches made, it is an extremely significant fact·.

5

Nly lord, one can illustrate it in another way, also men-

tioned by Mr. Justice Davis in the case I mentioned.

One

supposes one may try to find out whether a transaction
between two business men is

loan.

A

sale or is really a usurious

He points out that you may have a number of let-

ters between them in which they speak of a sale;

10

he says

the effect of that would be de strayed probably if you found
one letter between them in which they openly spoke of the
usurious loan.

Also a case of inconsistency, my lord.

But when you have a political organisation

15

which is seeking mass membership, which is seeking :mass
support, putting fo:rvvarCl. a policy and when they speak in
those circumstances of a policy of non-violence, urge people
to follow their policy of non-violence, it's a very different thing from a private correspondence between two

20

business men.
There is a vast difference, my lord, between
the correspondence of

t~o

parties to a shady deal, and

the political languege used by hundreds of people all
over the country over years who are addressing the public.

25

I recall, my lord, my learned friend Mr. Hoexter in deal-

ing, I think, vri th a speech of the accused Moretsele t in

which he bed put fo:rwr:rd a non-violent policy- he seid
it vvas eyewash;

he c1icl.n 1 t say whose eyes were washed, my
30
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lord, if that's the correct expression.

It's rather d if-

1

ferent from two business men who understand eoch other
completely, and they knovv when they t alk about a sale they
are merely referring to a loan.
at the meetings , my lord;

What about all these people

they come there to find the

policy of the 1l..N.C. onci they hear that it's non-violent.

5

It's not the snrre thing at all, and we shall submit, TI\Y
lord, that the constan·i; ndvocacy of non-violence by so
nBny people in so rra ny C. ifferent circumstances, points
to genuineness and not to sone elaborate disguise.
When you are talking to the public, supposing you

10

do find a speech in which s orne one talks in violent terms,
if you are looking for the policy of the organisation you
also compare that with the number of times they've spoken
to their public in other terms.

Well, my lora., I 1ve

~uoted

in this part of the argument the rules in Blom's c2se -

15

the Crown must show that the evidence, for instance the
speeches and documents exclude all inferences save the
policy of violence with which 1ve Bre concerned, and the
Crown must also s ntisfy y9ur lordships that the evidence
of non-violent speeches 2110. documents is

somehm~v

consis-

20

tent with their own hyp0thesis.
Nov-1, my lord, this is an extremely difficult

task which the Crown b.as undertaken, and we submit that it
is an impossible task.

It's not surprising, my lord,

Russell on Crime, the 2nd Volume, at page 1697, that is

2)

the Library Edition, the 11th, makes the point that I was
trying to make earlier, that normally in a conspiracy case
if what the people conspired to do is never done, it is
extremely difficult to persuade the Court to draw an in3C'
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ference that they conspired to do it, and, my lord, we

1

say here that the Crm-,n evidence in general on the question of violence is so thin, it's so incomplete and so
ambiguous, and the absence of direct evidence is so glaring,
that it's not surprising, my lord, that the Crown cannot
succeed, and it's not surprising, my lord, when one bears

5

in mind that search for a source as one will, one cannot
find any analysis ce.se where a Court was asked to C.raw an
inference of a treasonable conspiracy from this type of
evidence - political speeches and documents, without any
10

hints of actual violence planned or conrrnitted.
My lord, I've said that this is an impossible
task.

However, by reason of the provisions of the Criminal

J?ro cedure Code, the Crown is compellEE1 to perfor:r:1 its task
not once but twice, and this takes me, my lord, to the
next part of my argument which is devoted to 'vhot is called

15

the two witness rule, and the application of it in the
present case.
Now, my lord, in this case - I don't want to
go over the Indictment :Jgsin in detail, but in this case
as we know each eccused is charged with more than one overt
act of treason.

20

Each act is alleged to be cmmilitted '1.7ith

hostile intent, and the first Overt Act is the conspiracy
including certain agreed means, and then as we know, in
Part C, D and E further Overt Acts are alleged consisting
of the making of speeches, or association with speeches,

25

the writing or publishing of a document, and participation
at the Congress of the Feople leading up to the drafting
of the Freedom Charter and setting

oneself to corry

it out.

Now, my lord, it will be observed that the Indictment doesn't
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allege m&rely that these various acts were done with hostile
intent.

1

For example, Ir\lr 1 Jrc1, if one looks at Schedule C

one finds various speeches.

It's not alleged merely that

the accused made a speech, or speeches with hostile intent.
It's alleged

- and my lord, I read this - - i t ' s alleged

5

in Part C "in pursuance of and furtherance of the said
conspiracy, more particularly as part of the act of preparation for the violent overthrow of the State, the accused
with the hostile intent aforesaid did proceed to certain
meetings which were conv·ened in pursue nee of the said conspiracy, and for the purpose of furthering and carrying into

10

effect the means set out in Part B, paragraph 4(b) (i) to
(v), with the knowleo.ge that the said meetings baa. been
convened for the aforesaid purpose, did there and then attend
the said meetings and make speeches for the purp03 e of
furthering and carrying into effect the means aforesaid."
And,

my

lord, every Overt Act in Part

c,

15

D

and E is specifically linked with one of the terms of the
conspiracy in paragraph 4 af Part B 1

and so one sees, my

lord, that these overt n cts nrc said to be done not merely
with an individual hostile intent, but in pursuance of the

20

specific conspiracy allegecJ. in Part B of the Indictment.
And

9

rny lard, the significance of this fact

I shall develop in due C')Urse, but before dealing with
those overt acts, my lord, I should like to deal with the
question of hoVT one proves any overt act in the light of
the two witness ruleo
Now,

~v

lord, this rule is to be founQ in

section 256 (b) of the Code, and it provides that no
Court shall convict any accused of Treason except upon the
evidence of two witnesses where one overt act is charged,
Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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or where two or more overt acts are so charged, upon the

1

evidence of one witnc::::o to each such overt act.
Now, my lord, before I go on to the details

of this, I think I should tell your lordships at tl:.e outset
what the argument is which I propose to develop.
My learneO. friend, Mr. Nicholas, has argued

5

to your lordships that notwithstanding your lordships'
judgment at the exception stage the overt act in Parts
B, D and D cannot be
do not in

then~elves

ove~t

acts of Treason, because they

manifest the hostile intent, and

that the nature of those acts is not altered by the fact

10

that they are said to be cormnitted in pursuance of the
conspiracy.

If

rolf

learned friend's argument is correct

- as we submit it is - it follows that the other overt
acts will fall away, and as against each accused there
will be one overt act only - that is the conspiracy which

15

will consequently have to be proved by two witnesses.
My argument, my lord, w·:_ll be to the following effect:
That acceptinG the correctness of your lord-:ships' judgment 9 accept Lng that rarts C ,D and E properly
charge overt acts, nonetheless we submit that on the In-

20

dictment as interpretec by your lordships, and as relied
on by the Crown, it is an :.ntegral part of each overt act
that it 'Nas committed in pursuance of the conspiracy, and
consequently t:1at in pr wing each of those overt acts one
would have to prove the conspiracy again as part of that
act.

In other words, my lord, as your lordship T!lr.Justice

Bekl-::er put it ·.;o my learned friend

~lr.

Trengove very near

the beginning of his argument, for practical purposes there
is only one overt act with which the Court is concerned,
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namely the conspiracy, and we submit that that must be
proved twice over.

1

And we shall submit, my lord, that

on the authorities it is abundantly clear and beyond any
question. my lord, that that is what is requirecl in this
case, and we shall submit, my lord, that the Crown, far
from establishing double proof of the conspiracy, bas

5

not even adverted to that problemo
Now,

rr.w

lord, I'd like to start off by

dealing simply with the ordinary meaning of that Clause
in the Statute as applied to any overt act, Je aving as ide

for the moment its application to the present Indictment.

10

My lord, my learned friend Mr. Nicholas
referred your lordships to the judgment of the Appellate
Division in the case of Strauss, 1948 (1) s.A~ Law Reports at page 934, where mr. Justice Watermeyer said at
p:1ge 939,

11

The provision with regard to overt acts seems

15

however, to be out of place in our law of Treason, because we have no re cogn is ed Statu to:"'y classes of Treason
which are in legal theory manifested by the com.r.1ission
of overt acts" -:
But! my

lord~

the concept of overt act

20

having to be charged and proved agaiqst a person accused
of Treason has, of course, been fully assimilated into
our law, whether by reason of the Statutory provision or
othe~vise.,

and your lordships will recall that in pre-

vious arguments there h2Ye been many cases referred to some of which are to be found in the judgments of his
lordship

the presiding Judge in the judgments on excep-

tion which show that it is

always a

factor, to charge

overt acts ( ?? ) •
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And the Chief Justice in Strauss' case went on

1

to add "'.qith reference to our Statutory provision it was,
I think, interned to maintain the requirements of at least

two witnesses in every case of Treason".

now that's im-

-portant, my lords, I submit, "intended to maintain the requirement of at least two witnesses in every case of Treason

5

so that if there were two overt acts charged the same witness could not, if he were the only witness, prove both of
0

them."

The same witness can •t prove both overt acts, rrw

lord.

That, rrw lord, is the key to the whole argument.

Now,
applied.

my

lord, this rule has been referred to and

It's a living rule and

10

nw lord, in the case of

Rex vs. Hennig, 1943, Appellate Division, page 172, the
Appellate Division set aside a conviction for High Treason
purely on the basis of this Statutory provision, that there
were not two witnesses on the overt act, and similarly, my

15

lord, in the Special Court in Leibbrandt's case, your
lordships will find on looking at the Judgment - I give
the exact reference later- that accused Nos. 4,5 and 6
were acquitted solely on the application of the two witness
rule.

It was found that there

\'VaS

an adequate chain of

20

evidence against them, satisfying the Court of their guilt,
but that there were not two chains or two witnesses.
Consequently, my lord, if we can deal for the
time being with the caoe of only one overt act and let us
take the case of a conspiracy such os that charged here,
if that were the only charge, it's clear it will have to
be proved by two witnesses.
NON , my lord, if one looks a t Le ibb rand t 's

case and the English cases one will find that frequently
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the Crown is able to produce a direct witness, someone

1

who was in the conspiracy, and in such cases of course
the application of the rule is perfectly clear.

Two

credible witnesses are required to convict, but, my lord,
the Rule applies equally to cases in which circumstantial
evidence is tendered, on which the Court is invited to
draw an inference of treasonable conspiracy.

5

This is

common cause apparently bewveen the Defence and the Crown
but I should like to refer your lordships to the argument
on it - the judgment on it, and the particular appl ication of the rule, in the case of circumstantial evidence.

10

My lord, both in Leibbrandt's case before
the Special Court and in the case of Strauss before the
Appellate Division Counsel did argue that an overt act
as referred to in the section means an act directly provable
by an eye witness or an ear witness, and it was argued

15

that the statutory provision impliedly excludes proof of
an overt act by circumstantial evidnnce only.
cases,~

lord, this contention was

But in botr.

rejected~

The Courts held that overt acts could be
proved by circumstantial evidence.

Your lordships will

20

find that dealt with in the part of the Special Court's
judgment

wh~.ch

is reported in Leibbrandt 's case. 1944

Appellate Division, at page 255, and it's dealt with in
Strauss' case, 1948 (1) South

African Law Reports, at

pages 938 to 939.

25

Now, my lord, in Strauss' case, when Counsel
for the Appellant argued this point it relied on a passage
in the Appellate Division Judgment in Leibbranot 1 s case,

1944 Appellate Division page 285, my lord.

30
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1

Now , my 1 or a. , in Le ib b rand t ' s case in the
Appellate Division the Court rejected the submission that
hostile intent must also be proved by two witnesses.
the Court below the

Speci~l

In

Court held the view that hostile

intent should also be proved by two witnesses, but the
Appellate Division said hostile intent needn't be proved
by two witnesses, and the learned

Jud~,

5

Mr. Justice Water-

meyer at page 285 referred to Hennig's case and said the
following:"Hennig's case did not decide that the inten10

tion which accompanied the overt act must be also be proved
by two witnesses.

In my opinion the law only requires an

act insofar as it is overt- that is, so much of the act as
can be perceived by the

senses

and consequently is capable

of proof by witnesses, to be proved by two witnesses. The
stat of mind which accompanied the act which is imperceptible
to the

a~.rl§es ..and ...incapable

15

of direct proof, is left to be

iYlferred from surrounding circumstnnc'""S, otherwise it may
be impossible to prove the crime of High Treason except in
those cases in which the accused admits his hostile intert ."
20

Non

the Court found that it didn't have to prove

hostile intent

twice, but, of course, the Court there didn't

intend to say that nwhat you have to prove by circums tantial evidence isn't and can't be an overt act".
trary, in Strauss' case,

rw

On the con-

lord, the learned Chief Justice

25

dealt with Counsel's attempt to invoke that passage and he
said at pages 939 to 940 ~

"There is nothing in the provi-

sions of the Statute from which it can be inferred that the
Legislature intended to impose upon the Prosecutor the duty
in cases where more than one overt act is charged with pro-
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ducing at least one witness who could prove the overt act
by direct evidence, a no. he says that if

the

1

language in

Leibbrandt 's case suggestecl. that only direct evidence could
be used in proof of an overt act, then he took the opportunity of correcting that.

In other words, my lord, on

Strauss' case and LeibbrancJt 's case the position is clear,

5

that an overt act can be proved by circumstantiol eviience
but you don't have to prove the hostile intent twice, but
of course, my lord, it doesn't mean, as the Chief Justice
made clear, that if there is a part of the act which can
be proved only by
outside the rule.

circun~tantial

10

evidence, that it falls

The rule does cover circumstantial

evidence.
Now, your lordships will see then that the
rule ie applied to circumstantial evidence and the
cise manner in which

pre-

it is applied was dealt with in de-

tail by the Special Court in Leibbrandt's case in a passage
which is found in the Appellate Division Reports at pages

254 to 255.
Thls is wl"Jat tho Special Court laid down,
lord:

rrw

20

It laid down that "a chain of circwnstantial evi-

dence was equivai.ent to one witness;
a number of

links~

that one chain with

each proved by a different witness, or

that sorre links proved by one witness - that chain was
equivalent to Jne witness}
circumstances shewing guilt

that is to say, if you had ten
which were proved by ten wit-

nesses, each of which :E proved by one witness, ihat amounts
to a single witness, and it was held tm t if there wao no
direct wit ness to the overt act, one would have to have
two

independen~

chains cf circumstantial evidence.

That is
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to say, my lord, two chains with no overlapping vv i tnesses;

1

a witness is used in one chain and cannot be used in
anofuer chain.
This appears, my lord, from the judgment of
Mr. Justice Shreiner.

He snid

11

Mr.Ludorf submitteC. that
5

the proviso excluded pro'Jf by circwnstantial evidence".
He said it may be remarked in the first place that the
proviso - that is the Statute - does not in terms refer
to direct or circumstontinl evidence, and it would be remarknble if circumstantial

evidence which is so often

far more cogent than direct evidence, were without express

10

language to that effect, to be excluded from consideration
in Treason cases."

And then he goes on to say that a lot

of what is referred to as direct evidence is really circumstantial evidence.
He says:

"Circumstantial evidence must be

15

proved by the evidence of witnesses, and it differs from
direct evidence only in the extent to which inference is
applied to the facts observed.

"In the same

WRY

oral ad-

rissi ons or documents have to be prov3cJ. by witnesses.

It
20

seems to us that the

:~roviso

permits proof to be established

by circumstantial evitence, oral admissions and docmaents
as well as by direst

eviC.enceo~'

very important sentence.

And then,

nw

lorc1.,

is

His lordship said: "What is

really required is double proof", and that is really the
long and short of it, with submission, my lorc1.

The

section requires double pro'Jf.
And then the application of it is given, my
lord. "If there is one credible eye witness and also a
chain of circul:lStances proved by one or more witness which

30
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would lend to the inevitable inference of guilt, the proviso is satisfied.

1

Again, if there is no direct evidence

the circumstantial evidence may be so abundant that it
may be possible to establish two chains, each sufficient
in itself to leave no doubt of the accused's guilt.
This, too, would in our view fulfil the requirements of
the proviso.

5

Where, h0wever, the circumstantial evidence

c1oes not suffioe to pro1,r ide two adequate chains the circumstances from which guilt is to be inferred must in all
essential parts be proved by a link through witnesses."
He then says statements by the accused may be used alone

10

or in conjunction with proved circumstances to set up a
chain;

he deals with extra judicial cohfessions.
So, my lord, in the case where there is no direct

evidence, the way it works is this:

one might have say

50 witnesses, each testifying to a fact, and one might be

15

able to take the eviQence of twenty-five on the one side
and twenty-five on the other and say - even taking them
separately, each chain i.enclo to thG inference of gt.lilt
bey9nd a reasonable

doubt~

but where you cannot co that

-where you haven't got two chains, each circumstance

20

which is necessary for the inference of guilt must be
proved by two v1itnesses.

For example, in a case like

this, if you didn't h8ve enough evidence for two chains
and the inference of guilt could be proved soy by the
evidence of ten speeches or ten documents, each of those
speeches or documents would have to be proved by tw0 witnesses.

That's the one
RUMFFF J:
MR.

~ay

Vn1en is

KENTRIDG~:

of doing it.
8

Well,

diff ic ul ties the Crown has.

chain a chain?

mw

lord, that's one of the

I take it when it is so c !Jm-

30
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plete that the Court is satisfied that it gives rise to

1

the inescapable inference of guilt.
RUMPFF J:

'.~epencl.s

It

on the strength of each

link?
MR. KENTRIDGE

Yes, my lord.

A chain mBY come into being as a re-

RUMPFF J:
sult of two 1 inks 9
MR.

~

5

but then they must be very strong?

KENTRIDG-£!l~

Yes, my lord.

I take it that

this chain could be rna de in an infinite variety of ways.

A

Court examining the evidence, the circumstantial evi-

dence, may say "Well, these 1 inks - although there are

10

only two or three - are quite sufficient in themselves
to prove guilt beyond a reasonable doubt;

so we put those

on one side and then we can examine all the rest of the
evidence to see if it provides another chain".
RUMFFF J:

But there must be at least two 1 inks

15

to make a chain.
MR. KENTRID.G? ~

Yes my lord.

Otherwise, I

suppose it vvould be by ::.irect evidence, rrJY lord.
RUl\'ll.FF J:
MR.

Yos.

_KENTRI~~~~

The Court wny find itself in a

20

position by the time it's managed to construct a single
chain, it finds it's exhsusted all the evidence, or most
of it.

That 1 s what happenc d in Leibhr8ndt 's case, in

connection with some of the accused, my lord.

Your lord-

ships find the judgment of Mr. Justice Shreiner considered.

25

the facts against an accused and said well, those satisfy
us of his guilt,

and then he deols with wl'l..nt is left of

the evio.ence, and

decil~es

there is not enough left to form

another chaine

30
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1

another chain.
My lord, when I spoke of the Court being able to

co

this or that in constructing a chain, of course it's

open to the Court, but nonnally one would expect the Crown
to suggest how you make up the chain and not leave the
Court simply to go through the evidence to see if it can
somehow or other con..struct some chains.

5

But that's a

point I'll deal with at the end of my argument, my lord.
What it means in effect,

nw

lord, is that when

the Crown has to rely on two chains, one cannot have overlapping witnesses;

that is to say, a witness whose evidence

10

forms part of one chain cannot be relied on for any purpose
in making up the second chain.

If a witness proves two

facts, one can't have one fact in the one chain anc the other
fact in the n8xt chain.

The chain is constructed by

wit-

nesses, and I think, my lord, that was accepted by the
Cr~vn

when they said that any
KENNEDY J:

....

It's common cause.

MR. KENTRIID
E:_..
···-- ..........

-

15

Yes, any witness used for a

sec9nd overt act must be Cl.isregarred. for the cc>r'..Spiracy
for all purposes

n

And, of course, that means wh2te-ver

20

the evidence of that witness is, if a witness for instance
is relied on for a sec')nc1 overt act his evidence falls out
of the conspiracy age ins t that 8ccused, not merely his
evidence on that particular speech, his evidence ::>n all
speeches, and also any

evic~ence

he has given about pos-

session of documents.
And, my loru, this judgment of the 3pecial
Court, this applicati::>n is of course the only logical
r\pplication of the two v1itness rule.

Of course, my lord,

30
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in the case of one overt act one requires two witnesses

1

for the overt act, and ·that means - as has been said by
the Courts - tv..ro witnesses to each essential ,part of the
overt act.

It's not enough, my lord, if one has say a

fairly complicated act, it's not enough to have one witness to one part of the act and another witness to another
part of the act, if

5

either 9f those witnesses, taken

separately, doesnot prove the overt act in all its essentials.

If the act of conspiracy can only be proved by

twenty witnesses, then, of course, you can't have double
proof satisfied unless there are two witnesses to each
circumstance making up the act.
stated by Wigmore.

10

And, my lord, that is

It's the 3rd Edition, Vol. 7, page

271, paragraph 2038(b).

Wigmore says:

"DeBling with the two witness rule in Treason,
each of the witnesses must testify to the whole of the

15

overt act, or if it is separable there must be two witnesses to each part of the overt
a judgment by

Mr~

act'~

and he refers to

Just ice Hand in an American case

where he said 9 "It is necessary to produce tw'J direct
witnesses for the whole avert act.

It may be possible

20

t'J piece bits togetl:.er of the overt act, but if so, each
bit must hslre the support of two oaths."

He says: "On

that I soy nothing because it wasn't before him in that
case."
But the point is, my lord, if you only find

25

your overt oct by piecing bits together, each bit nmst
have the support of two onths.

Or if you've only g'Jt

one oath to each bit you must have enough bits to make
tno chains.
Now, my lorc1, this passage in Wigmore v..ras

30
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directly approved by the Appellate Division in Hennig's
case at pages 179 to 180.

My lord, in connectie>n with

Wigmore I see I've given your lordships a slightly inIt's paragraph 2038, (4) not (b), my

correct reference.
lord.
KENNEDY

J~

MR. KENTRIDGE ~

is Vol.7, page

5

What is the page I
The page in Wigmore, my lard,

271~

COURT ADJOUR:NED FOR 15 MINUTES

10

--··-···-·- ----------·
011 THE C 01JRT

:Fr·~SUivliNG:

MR.
your lordships

KENT~DJG.2_:
th~

My lords, I was indicating to

authorities including Hennig's case

which show clearly that it is the whole of the avert act
that must be proved by two witnesses.

15

You csn't have one

witness to one part e nr~ one t'J anothc":'..
the whole rule is very well illustrated;

No.v,

nry

lords,

the full force

of the rule is very well illustrated in Hennig's case.
My le>rd, in that case the overt net charged was an attempt

20

to convey military inf()rmation to the German C')nsul - I
should say Naval inf or[tJati on, to the German Consul at
L0urenco Marques during the War

o

Ncm, my lords, trere

were two witnesses CBlleCl. by the Crcwn.

The first witness

was a man called Lotter, 2nd his evidence wes fully
accepted by the Court.

His evidence was that the accused

had got in touch with him, asked him if he spoke German,
and said that he wanted ta send a message to the Gerrmn
Consul at Lourenco Merques, and he came to the he>use and
according to his evidence he gave him a slip of paper
Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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whichffie showed to him and it contained Naval informatian

1

and me requested him t a teke the letter to Lourenco Marques
and she gave it to him to take away.
Now there was the second witness who went to the
house but he didn't s oe Mrs. Hennig give the first witness
the slip with the Naval infonnation;

he didn't see what

5

was on the slip, but the nccused told him in the presence
of the first witness that the first witness had to go to
Lourenco Marques to see the German Consul for her.
N~1

the Special Court convicted on that evidence,

but the .Appellate Division disagreed;

the .Appellate Divi-

10

sion said that the offence consisted, not merely of sending
the first witness to the German Consul but in sending him
there with Naval information.

The second witness could

corroborate the fact that theaccused had made an arrangement to send the first witness to the German Consul at

15

Lourenco Marques but c oulc.n' t give evio.ence that what was
ta be sent was

label~

d 'Information'.

Now, my lorCI. 1 the then Chief Just ice, Mr. Just ice
DeWet gave the judgment "in the Appellate Divisi'Jn.

There

are a number of parts in ·che judgment t'J which I wish to

20

refer your lardships in sJme detail.

My lord, at page 179 the Chief Justice referred
to s orne of thn juo.gments in an Irish case which has been
quoted, the cnse of the Queen vs. McCathady(l

The Special

Court had purported to follow that judgment.

Norv the

learned Chief Justice

sai~

-.. .)
(:"

{

that in McCathady's case several

overt acts had been charged and that it was necessary to
have a witness -one witness for each overt act.
is what he s aid:

And this

"The remarks of 0 'Hagan J, in the Irish

30
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case in rolf opiniJn simply means that instead of one witnessbeing required to

~rJve

1

all the different stages and

circumstances of the overt act, it is sufficie rrt if these
different stages are established by the joint evidence
of several witnesses, each one testifying to a different

5

stage."
In other words, my lord, if you have so to speak
a long overt act you cl.ic1n 1 t need to have a witness who
could testify to all of it;
witnesses.

you could have a chain of

Now that's exactly the same as the approach

in Leibbrandt's case in the Special Court where you equate

10

one chain of witnesses - the circumstances, to one single
overt act.
Then Mr. Justice de Wet continued and said:
of
"The remarks/Fitzgerald J. are not so clear, but if by
these remarks he intended to lay down that when only one

15

overt act is relied on the essential part or parts of the
overt act implicating the accused need not be proveo. by
two witnesses, he is nJt borne out by any other authority
which I have been able t'J c'Jnsult .. "
In other WDrds, he holds every essential part

20

must be proved by two witnesses, my lord.
Now his lordship dealt at page 178 with our
Statutory prJvis ion

anc~

tl:is is what he said ab e>ut it:

"It's reaning, however, seems to be clear, namely that
v.,rhen one overt act is charged in the Indictment each

25

essential part of that 'JVert act must be proved by the
evidence of two witnesses", and he said, dealing with the
ca oo of Mrs. Hennig in front of him - he says "It f'Jll JWS
that in the present case in which the Crown iB relying on
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the evidence of only two witnesses to prove the whole overt

1

act, the evidence of each of them must be such that standing alone it would, if believed, be adequate to establish
the fact that the accused coMaitted the overt act of Treason
with which he is charged."
Now, my lore., with submission that is plain,

5

when one deals with one overt act each of the witnesses
standing alone disregarc1ing the other witness, must be
such that if believed it is adequate to establish that
the Overt Act of Treason was committed as charged.
And finally,

r~

lords, there is a most import-

10

ant passage - that is where the learned Chief Justice
after referring with approval to that passage in Wigmore
which I quoted, quotec: with approval the dissentient

ju~ge-

ment of O'brien J, in the Irish case, and this is the
quotation, as approved.

He snid:

"It is not sufficient

15

- - this is on page 180 -- "It is not sufficient to pr0ve
by more than one witness the occurrence of the overt act
relied on unless there is also more than one witness to
prove the prisoner's c:1nnecti'Jn with, and guilty respon20

s i b il it y ••• "

Now, my lor["'., I'd like to una.erline the words
u guilty responsibility" to vvhich I shall refer.

"If it

were otherwise it would in ey :1piniJn am'Junt alnost to
annulling the provisions of the Statute.

This is not a

question of an accomplice \Vith corroborating

circurnst~mces. 11

2.)::

Now, my lo rc1, one can see how if one hnc1 any
other rule it would aru1.ul the effect of this proviso; if
it 1 s enough t0 have one witness to one part and ane witness
to another part, then 'Jf course,

the protection afforded
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by the sect ion falls av.;ny, and one has exactly the same

1

thing said, !l\V lord, in connection with the Statutory
provision with regard to Perjury wl"Ere, although the
provision isn't the same, one needs more than one witness.
In the case of Rex vsr. Rajah, 1936, Appellate
Division, page 45,

Mr. Justice de Wet said at page 49:

5

"To hold that the proviso meetns that if there is the
evidence of one witness as to one element of the offence
it would be sufficient if there was other competent and
credible evidence as to nnother

elemen~,would

reduce the

Statuteto an absurdity."

10

The application, of course,

is clear, my lord.

One makes a false statement knowing that it is false.
If ynu have one witness that the statement is false and
another witness that tl1e accused knew it was false, well,
you are really convicting him on the evidence of only a

15

single witness.
Now, my lord, therefore I submit on these authorities that they estcbl;_sh three things bey0nd question,
insofar as

ii\''~-

a:re dGoJ..inG with the question of pr0of of

an overt net by Yi rcunstant ial evidence"
fLt'st point is

tha·l~

My 10rc., the

2C

all witnesses whose evidence is neces-

sary to make np a conclusive chain of circumstantial evic1ence rank together as a single witness for the purp.nses
of section 25ti (b) - the first submission. All the witnesses necessnry to m8ke up a conclusive chain rank to-

2.5

gether as a s:·_ngle witness.
The seconf point that is established by these
authorities is that where you have only one overt act and
your proof depends entirely on circumstantial evidence,
the Crown must prove its

~vert

act either by two independent

JO
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chains, each one of which is conclusive, or by one chain

1

in Tihich each link is proved by two witnesses. Those
are the only two ways it can be done,

~y

lord"

two

independent chains with no overlapping witnesses, or a
sine;le chain where each link is proved by two witnesses.
.A.nd the third point, r1y lord, and the most im-

5

portant, is that it is established by the highest authority
that this requirer:1ent of double proof, as lv'fr. Justice
Shreiner calls it, the

require~ent

of double proof applies

to every essential part of an overt act;

that is to say,

to every part necessary to establish the accused's guilty
responsibility.
this.

I

10

That is what, I take it, is meant by

think it is clear froQ the authorities that that

is what is meant by an essential part, that is a part
which is necessary to establish the accused's guilty res..... )

ponsi bi li ty.
Now, my lord, the Crown approach in this case
I

submit with all respect to the Crown, has really been to

ignore this provision.

The Crown has accepted that you

can't have overlappLag witnesses.
the fact that witnesses

~ust

The Crown has ienored

prove all essential parts

20

of the overt act.
Now, ny lord,
has argued that an overt act

ElY

learned friend IVIr.Nicholas

~ust

be such as shows the

guilt of the accused on its face, irrespective of its
place in a tr9asonable design.
to now

that it needn't.

This Court has held up

Your lordships have held, and

it is the Crown's case also, that one can have an overt
act which may not be an overt act considered on its own,
but which in its context, or as his lordship Nir. Justice
Kennedy put it yesterday, as tained by the conspiracy, is
Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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an overt act.

1

Now, ny lore, the Crown adopts this attitude,
the Crown does not contend that these acts in Parts

c,

D

and E are overt acts in ther.1eel ves apart fron the conspiracy.

My lord, on Monday at the close of his argument

my learned friend Mr. Trengove put it indeed as clearly
as it could possibly be put;

5

he said, and I quote, "As

the Indictnent is frcmec we accept the position that in
participating in the Consress of the People and voting
for the Freedom Charter that in itself would not be an
overt act of High Tree.son 11 •

The Crown has therefore

10

specifically st8ted that insofar as those accused are
concerned the ],reedom Charter and the Congress of the
People, and all those other acts, are overt acts because
done in pursuance of the conspiracy.
I therefore submit, my lord, that it is clear,

15

that it follows therefore fron the Indictment, as accepted
by the Crown, and by your lordships, that in the case of
each overt act in Parts

c,

D and E, o.n essentia.l part of

it is tho..t it was done in pursuance of the conspiracy,
that consequently when it cooes to trying to prove those

20

overt acts it s not enough for the Crown siTJply, when
1

dealing with that overt o.ct, to say the accused made
this speech attacking the VTestern

l~reas

Renoval Schene;

the Cro\vn has got to prove that that speech

v.~s

Dade

in pursuance of a particular conspiracy with a particular

25

t\l:r::n, and in accordance with the general rule which I

have already stated and which the Crovm accepts, in
doing so one nust disregard any other evidence which has
gpne to provo another overt act.

In other words,

~y

lord, however one proves the first overt act of conspiracy

30
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if one can do it, one must then in proving another overt

1

act prove the conspiracy aeain in order to show that the
speech or whatever it is is made in pursuance of that
particular conspiracy.

BEKKER J:
MR.

By a different set of witnesses?

KiSNTRIDGE~

By ·a different set of witnesses,

5

ny lord.
ICENNEDY__i[ ~

.!1.re you going to deal in due course

with the practical results of what you submit follow from
your nrgur1ent?
lVIR. KENTRI ro:c

~

Yes, riY lord' I I m going to deal

with the practical result on the Crown 1 s case;

10

does your

lordship r1ean that, or the general result?
KEN1JEIJY
---

J:..

The individual results?

:MR. :tiliNTRI IDE:

My lord, we will in due course

deal with it, but I,before I end this part of my argunent,

15

will deal with the practical results in a general way.
Now, ny lord, your lordships will realise that
to some extent we have in that part of our argument
that we are beating the air, because the Crown hE' sn't
addressed any argunent on how you find the chain, but,

20

ny lord •

BEKKEH

J~

Before you

eo

on, assuoing the Crown

has proved overt act B by two witnesses, or two chains or
whatever it is, assuming the Crown proves a subsequent
speech made by an accused by another witness, could the
Crown not areue that that speech obviously is

~de

25

in

pursuance of the conspiracy and if that is the only conclusion, must it still prove the conspiracy?
MTI._~)TTf<JJ~~E~

Uy lord, strictly speaki:ne,yes.

If in spite of the fact that it had proved the first act,
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by two witnesses or the equivalent of two witnesses, the

1

Crown for reasons of its own, whether it be punishment
or any other reason, wanted to prove an additional overt
act it would

r~ally

be um1ecessary.

It would then have

to prove that conspiracy as part of that overt act.
course, one can divide it up;

Of

one can take the first chain

5

as the one witness to prove the first overt act, conspiracy,
and use the other chain as part of the second overt act.
But, ny lord, the section says clearly where two or more
overt acts are so charged on the evidence of one witness
to each sue h overt act.

Consequently, my lord, in a

10

Treason case, if the Crovm for reasons of its own, wanted
to prove five overt acts against the accused instead of
two, it would have to have five witnesses.

That's one of

the consequences of choosing to prove five overt acts.
Of course, the Crown can have a conviction for Treason on

15

the one overt act properly proved, or on two overt acts
proved by one witness each, which for reasons of punishment
or any other reason it wants to prove ten, then

on the

wording of the section it will have to have ten witnesses.
BEio;_J~JL,I:

If the Crovm proves B by one witness,

20

and it cones a long v1i th a speech nade under C, with one
witness • •
MR.

KENT]{Il?_G.f~)

Does your lord ship nean just as

a speech?
BElG<ER

J~

prove that overt act.

L.s an overt act, in an endeavour to

. ..

_)

Now your case is that the essential

ingredient of the overt act in C involves proof that this
was done in furtherance of this conspiracy.
Mli~-

KENTlli_JpE:

BEKimn J:

: .. s your lordship pleases.

Hence there nust be proof forthconinc
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1

that it was so perforneu?
~ffi.

KENTRIIGE:

BEKKER J:

Yes, my lord.
Novv what if the nature of

Right.

the speech is such - as I think has been suggested by the
Crown - that it could only be nade in furtherance of a
5

conspiracy?
~ell,

ny lord, that with res-

it nust be shown to be made

pect wouldn't be GOOd enough;

in pursuance of this particular treasonable conspiracy.

My lord, if of course your lordship

sugGests the case of

a speech which bears on its own face the evidence that it

10

is part of the treasonable conspiracy, then of course, it

would fall within the category of overt acts which we all
agree would be proper overt acts.
BEK1illR

J~

But if it doesn't?

MR!- IG~N~T.l(IJ]G~~

got to prove the

If it doesn't, ny lord, you've

15

facts of the conspiracy and the place of

that speech in the conspiracy.

In due course I hope to

illustrate to your lordship thao that is the only reasonable
application of this rule, if it has tollave any effect.
But, ny lord, in requiring the Court to do

20

this, as I shall shov1 your lordship, we are requiring then
to do no more than to prove their cc.se as •...• (?).
Ny lord, in this
charged

VTi th

case the accu5ecl m:re each

nore than one overt not.

\7e are submitting

there must be double proof of the conspiracy.

Now, my

25

lord, it's clear, leaving aside the argument of ny learned
friend Mr. Nicholas, it is quite clear that each act is
alleged to be an overt act only insofar as it is alleged
to be couni tted in pursuc.nce of the conspiracy aru1 as being
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designed to carry into effect one or more of the particular

1

means - the point which your lordship !Jr. Justice Bekker
put to ny learned friend

r~.

Nicholas - each overt act in

C, D, and D is tied up to a particular nenns in the comspiracy.

Your lordship put to my learned friend nMustn't

5

one look to the terns of the conspiracy, the particular
terns of the conspiracy, to see whether that speech is an
overt act".

If ny learned friend :Mr. Nicholas is wrong,

of course it follows naturally that one nust look at the
particular terns,

If it is to be an overt act, because it
10

follows the terms of the conspiracy then of course one
must look at the conspiracy, but, my lord, it's quite
clear fron the extracts fron the Indictnent which I have
already quoted.

For instance, ny lord, if one takes a

particular case it's perfectly clear-- let's look at page

68 of Schedule C where there is an overt act charged asainst
the accused Dr. conco;
the li..N.C.

eo

15

he is a leged to have said "We of

on the unconstitutional methods for we defy

- we :r.1ust sweat if we want freedoLI 11 •
allege that this is an overt
se.id it with hostile intent.

act~

The Crown doesn't

si:~!ply

because Dr. Conco
20

That is to say, a personal

hostile intent in his own nind as e.n individual accusea
because indeed on the judt;ment of this Court that couldn't
be an overt act of treason.

I think this

Cottct··~nccepted

at

the exception stage th=:t but for the conspiracy, the sort
of speech charged here wouldn't be an overt act unless it
were an incitement to sedition.

What the Crown alleges

is that these words are an overt act because Dr.Conco spoke
them not with a mere general hostile intent, but in pursuance of a conspiracy to overthrow the State by violence,
at a neeting

convene·~

in furtherance of that conspiracy,
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and that he spoke thet1 for the purpose of advocating un-

1

constitutional action as a means of furtherine the objects
of that conspiracy.

His speech is connected up, my lord,

with sub-paragraph 3 of paragraph 4 (b) of the conspiracy
and it is said that that is an overt act because those
words were uttered by hin as one of those specific agreed

5

means.
Consequently, ny lord, it is clear, leaving
aside the question of two witnesses, it is absolutely clear
on the pleadings and the Court's jndgment, that that overt
act is not proved unless your lordships are satisfied that

10

the speech is nade in pursuance of this particular conspiracy of which Dr.Conco was a member,

leavi~~

aside the

two witness rule - how you do so.

I subLut that it is

common cause in this Court at least that unless in the
case of each of the speeches the Court is satisfied that

15

it vvns nade in pursuance of that conspiracy, it's not an
overt act.

The Crown isn't saying that because let us

say the accused Molife attended the Congress of the People
on a particular day 7 that he was therefore guilty of
an overt act, even if it proves perhaps that on
he had a general hostile intent.

t~~t

day

20

The Crown is only

asking for a conviction on that overt act if it can satisfy
your lordships that he v1as there in pursuance of the conspiracy, as pL.rt of the Heans alleged in the Indictne:nt.
Ana, ny lord, this is shown even more clearly
if possible in paraeraph14 of the Further Particulars.
That's where we askec for particulars of the overt acts
of associating with the speeches of others, and it is
quite clear, my lord • • • •
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at your verdict."
KENNEDY J:

1

Vlhat page are you readng from?

MR. KENTRIDG:G:

Page 9 38 ~ my lord.

"You are

to determine the Defendant's understanding of the meaning
of the language of an exhibit, from any acts done or statements cr declarations mao.e by the Defendant which may

5

tend to indicate his or her understanding of the meaning
of such language, and from all facts in the evidence which
nBY aid to determine that issue."
I suppose one would take into account the
10

person's understanding of English;

the pos sl ble use of

id !oms, explanations given in the witness box, but the
point is, my lord, that the Court is concerned in drawing
an inference in all cases with what the writer understood,
and not what may be a more correct

interpretatio~

of the

15

word objectively.
My lord, there is another case to which I
can refer your lordships, to which there was a similar
approach;

the case of Akerhielm

1959, Appeal Cases 789.

vs~

Demare and Others,

Tlillt was an Appeal to the Privy
20

Council in a fraud case, my lord, and I can simply quote
the headnote, what the Frivy Council held v1as this:
"The question was not whether the Defendant

in any given case honestly believed the representations
to be true

in the sense

assigned to it by the Court, but

25

whether he honestly believed it to be true in the sense
in which he understood it, or be it erroneously."
And, my lord, these principles we submit
apply in the present case.
30
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ny learned friend pointed out yesterday, that this Court

1

accepted the definition of an overt act as one manifesting a cfit1inal intention and tending towards the achievenent of the crir.1inal object.

The Court quoted fron the

definition of Abbott C.J.in Thistlewnite's case, a1ill it
was quoted in Leibbrandt's
statement that any act

case, that is to say the

~nifesting

5

the criminal intention

and tending towards the accomplishment of the criminal
object, is an overt act, and then your lordships also
accepted the definition in

Caseman's case, and the effect

of it, my lord, is that your lordships held that the act

10

considered in isolation !:'j_ght not manifest a criminal intention, or tend towards the acconplishnent of the object,
but that if one could gather fron the circunstances pleaded,
nanely that it was part of this conspiracy that it did
~anifest

such an intention or tend towards the achievement

15

of the object, then it was properly pleadable as an overt
act.
My lord, there is a quotation from Yfentzel's
case in which 1/Ir. Just ice RarmbottoTJ said the act may be
apparently innocent and the treasonable intent

r~y

by circunstantial evidence, but my lord, neither

be proved

20

W~.Justicc

Ransbottom nor with respect your lordships were intending
to depart fron the definition in Thistlewood or Casenans,
namely that an over act is one which manifested a hostile
intent.

The only question was whether one had to look at

it in isolation, or whether one looked at it in its context, and ny lord, that was also made clear in the quotation in your lordship's judgnent from the judgment given
in the AI;Jerican case of Cramer vs. the United States which
was quoted in the judgment of his lordship the Presiding
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that ifl the case where it was said that environment

illuminates the meaning of acts.

1

What a man is up to may

be clear from considering bare acts by himself, often is
nade clear when we know the reciprocity of these acts
with other acts&
Now, ny lord, that's a useful quotation, with
respect, the way it's put.

In sone cases the bare act may

show what a man is up to.

Now, ny lord, that is with res-

5

pect what your lordships are concerned with here, what
were the accused

~

to?

In other cases, where the bare

act doesn't show what the accused were up to, and only

10

the surroundinb circumstances ohow, then in order to see
what he is up to - that is whether he has comnitted an
act of Treason - the Court must know how this act fits
in.

In that case the context of the act forms an essential

15

part of the overt act.
My lord, can I put it another way?

Your lord-

ships have accepted, without cavell, if I may say so, and
I think it's comnon co.use in this Cou::...,·c, that an act is
only an overt act of treqson if it

r~nifests

the

cri~i~~l

intention, and only if it can be seen as a neans which
tends

20

tov1ards the acco!Jplishnent of the crininal object.

Now that being the

case, in order to decide v1hether an

act in part C is an overt act, your lordships have to decide whether it manifests a crininal intention and if your
lordships canno1 see that by looking at the imnediate act
in isolation

ana

25

has to extend it, then needless to say

part of the procf of the overt act consists in the proof
of that context - those surrounding circumstances.

If

that's the only way one can show that it manifests hostile intention then it must be part of the proof of the act.

~'·....)
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My lord, before turning again to the Judgment
of your lordship, I

r~y

1

say that the concept that an act

includes certain of its surrounding circumstances is one
y.,rhich is well known to jurisprudence.

For instance, my

lord, Challinor on Jurisprudence, lOth Edition, at page

36i, says this:
factors.

"Every act is made up of three distinct

5

(i) Its origin in some bodily or mental activity;

(ii) Its circumstances nnd (ii) its consequences."
then he says:

ncircumstances and consequences

CI.J..o

And
the

two kinds - they are either relevant or irrelevant in
law."

He

says~

11

Out of the infinite array of circum-

10

stances and the endless chain of consequences the law selects some few as material.

They and they alone are con-

stituent parts of the wrongful act."
Now, my lord, when one applies this to an act
say in Part C ·)ne says

11

Of all the surrounding circum-

15

stances which are the material ones in law" and obviously
amongst the material ones would be the fact that the act
is in

pursuanc~

of a conspiracy.

.L\nd he oays, "It is

for the law to select and define the relevant and naterial
facts in each particular species of wrong.

In theft, the

20

hour of the day is irrelevant, in burglary it is material.
An act hns no natural D'Undaries any more than an event
or placehas.
in hand.

It's

li~1i ts

nust be defined for the purpose

It's for the law to determine in each case what

circumstances shall be counted within the compass of the

25

act with which it is concerned", and as I shall show, my
lords, the whole meaning of your lordship!s judgment is
that the relevant and naterial fact in Parts
the Indictment includes the conspiracy.

e,

D and E of

Your lordships -

to quote Salmon's words -have determined in this particular
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1

case what circumstances are relevant to the overt act of
treason and have found that it's place in the conspiracy
is one of those circumstances.
And, of course, the Crown has alleged it and
the Crown has conceded it, my lord.

Because, my lord,

it's clear, the mere speaking of the words without the

5

constituent conspiracy is just not the overt act relied on
and the Crown

has admitted as much.

But, my lord, this

is put beyond doubt by the judgment of your lordships in
this case.

My lord, if I may refer back to the Judgment

of his lordship the Presiding Judge, his lordship Mr.

10

Justice Rumpff, on pages 10 to 11, quoted a passage from
Hardy's case in 1 State Trials New Series.

Your lordship

will find that certain passages are underlined by his lordship the PresiC.ing Judge.

That's the part where it was

said that mere words, however wicked, if they do not relate

15

to any act or design, then on foot against the life of the
King, do not aw.ount to Treason, unles q it were proved that
the man in

contempl~tj_on

gress for that purvoser

some plot then actually in pro\Tritines will anount to an overt

act of Treason if they are in furtherance of any treasonable

20

measure then in actual preparation."
Th::1 t is to say 7 NOrd s are Treason only if they
1

are part of a plot and therefore proof of a plot is an essential part of th0 proof of the overt

act~

and his lordship

Mr. Justice H1mpff continued at the foot of page 11: "The
present Indictm0nt does not allege mere words, it alleges
the conspiracy and words spoken nnd written in pursuance of
that conspiracy.

To ascertain whether this Indictment

discloses a case a£ainst the accused one should not look
only at the vTords alleeed to have been spoken, but one
Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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should enquire whether the acts averred are in law overt

1

nets of Treason, having reGard to the circumstances to
which these words are alleged to be related".
KENNEDY J:

Is it necessary to press this point

any further?
MR.

I think not, r;zy- lord.

KCNTR~~

My lord,

5

it appears in the Judgnent also of his lordship Mr. Justice
Bekker and in the judgnent of your lordship on part E in
which it is pointed out that what happened at the Congress
of the People is an overt as being part of the conspiracy.
My lord, the page references are given in the
judgTient of his lordship the Presiding Judge;
with by his lordship

~~.

10

it's dealt

Justice Bekker at pages 3 and 4

and by his lordship Mr. Justice Kennedy at page 10,
In other words, my lord, the words consti·tute overt acts only on proof of all the facts alleged

15

in Parts C, D and E, not nerely on proof of the words,
so it follows, ny lords, that the overt acts are not proved
unless all those facts

~re

proved in conjunction with those

overt acts.
Proof of the conspiracy is part of the proof

20

of those overt acts, so that if those overt acts are relied on then in terms of section 256 (b) either a witness
or n chain of v1itnesses is required who will prove not only
the words but the conspiracy, quite independently of any
witnesses who prove the conspiracy ns the overt act in

25

Part B.
Now, my lord, my learned friend Mr.Nicholas
pointed out that in English cases but not in our own there
was sene precedent - he suggested not very valuable precedents - some cases which were prosecuted in times which
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1

are not our times, where there seen to have been charges
of so to speak more or less

colourle~s

overt acts.

are not many of those cases, ny lord, but there

~y

There
be

But, I subnit, my lord, that even in the English

so~e.

authorities~

in any period, where that type of overt act
5

is charged, there is no authority, no suggestion even, for
the proposition that such overt acts can be proved by two
witnesses so to speak in isolation from the treasonable
design.

The English cases insofar as they nay be rele-

vant at all, the English cases also show clearly that where
acts are said to be overt acts because they are part of

10

some design, then on the application of the two witness
rule it is the design which has to be proved by two witnesses.

My lord, it's clear, apart fron the authorities,

fran the various extracts which were quotedboth in Wentzel's
case and by your lordships in the present case, for instance

15

Hardy's case, 1 State Trials, New Series, page 610- at page
625o

That's where the learned Judge said "Words would not

be Treason unless it were proved that the accuoed had in
contenplation such plot in procress."

That

suef~ests

the.t proof of

that plot is necessary to nake the words an overt act, and

20

similarly, in Thistlewoods case, one considers the examples
of Chief Justice Abbott;

he said "Overt acts are fre-

quently consisted of neetings, consultations and conferences
about the object proposed and the neans of accor.1plishment."
He doesn't su£eest that the oere fact of a meeting or

2)

attendance at a neeting would be proof of an overt act
apart from proof of the treasonable object.
My lord, if one were to go to the report of
Thistlewoods case itself in 33 State Trials, 684 and were
to look towards the end of it, at the Judge's summing up,
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from pages - columns one might say approximately 943 on-

1

wards, one sees there, if one goes to the case, that the
overt acts relied on, apart from such acts as the collection of a large quantity of arms, consisted of neetings to
forward a scheme of political assasination, and certainly
one finds no suggestion in the su:r.J.ming up that it would

5

have been sufficient to prove as an overt act the mere
~eeting,

without proof of the object.
Novr, my lords, similarly in Charnock's case

-this is referred to by Mr. Justice Ramsbottom in Ylemtzel's
case --Charnock's case is 90 English Reports page 1276.

10

Now that's the case in which Holt C.J. said that an external
act nanifesting a treasonable design was an overt act.
One looks at the report and one sees that the proof in
that case was that the meetings were held about the
assassination of the King.

No suggestion that a mere

15

colourless meeting is enough in itself.
And then the famous example given by the same

' Parkinses case also quoted in vfentzel's
judge, Holt c .J, 1.n
case, where it is said it's lawful for a man to buy a
pistol, but if it can be plainly proved from his words

20

or speeches that the design of buying it was to use it
against the person of the King that would be an overt net.
Now the

keywo:~ds

here are ;;if it can beplainly proved that

the design of buying it was to use it against the King".
In other word'J, the essential proof in order to make the
buying of the pistol an overt act is the proof of the
design with vthich the pistol is bought, not 1]erely proof
of the

buying~

And, my lord, one can see that this is so if
one takes the trouble to look at the actual report of
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Parkins' case, which is referred to in State Trials, page

63.

And if one looks,

~y

1

lord, from approxinately column

130 onwards, one comes to the sumning up.

My lord, in

that case the overt acts were sending a messenger of the
King of France, hiring assasins, collecting weapons.
Now, my lord, there has been a direct witness to the plot
to assassinate the King;

5

there were other witnesses about

collection of arms and sending a messenger to France, and
in that part of the judgment the requirement of the two
witness rule is concered, and the whole of this part of
the sumning up makes it clear, with submission, that what

10

the law required was two witnesses to the accused's complicity in a design to assassinate the King, not simply
two witnesses to the fact that he had collected some arms,
or that he had sent a messenger to France.

Two witnesses

to his complicity in the design to attack the King, to

15

assassinate the King.
My lord, Chief Justice Holt indeed put it
this way:

"If what Sweet and other witnesses say is true

there has been a full proof by two vri tnesses to prove Sir
~"Tilliai!ls

Parkins to be concerned in that design." And

20

then, my lord, he considers whether a certain witness called
Sweet was good enough as e.. second witness of the overt
act~.

It hnd br,en proved that the accused had got together

a troop of men and arns, and Holt C.J. said that Sweet's
evidence plainJ.y shows what those arns were for.

Not

25

sinply that he had arms, my lord.
My lord, if one reads Parkins' case it's
quite clear that Holt C.J, who is one of the great English
Judges, was concerned with the question of whether there
was double proof of the accused's complicity in a treasonable
Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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It's the only thing that he con-

1

sidered, my lord.
My lord, one of the cases quoted often is
Lord Preston's case;
at

Su~r~y.Stairs,

that's the case about taking a ship
But, my lord, if one looks at the re-

port of it in State Trials it's reported under the name

5

of Rex vs. Sir Richard Graham, 12 State Trials, 645, and
one peruses the nany closely printed colunns, for

exa~ple

from column 740 onwards, one shows that what was put to
the Jury was not merely whether there was sufficient
evidence that the accused had taken a boat at Surrey Stairs

10

but whether he was privy to the design of going into France
with treasonable papers to the King of France, and my lord,
one sees this clearly when one looks at the well known quotation which is in Wentzel's case

it's from a case

called \7ilson Yvhich is a footnote for Harding's case - -

15

that's about the ringing of the bell, where it's said
"There can be nothing - - if there is an undoubted scheme
proved to raise an insurrection or levy ·war, there can be
nothing more innocent in itself in the world than the ringing of a bell, or the firing of a sky rocket, the beating

20

of a dru11 or anything of that sort, but if it can be proved
at .the same time that any of these were to be signals of
the insurrection, they may

becc:;.~e

an overt act", and I

respectfully draw your lordship's attention to the words
"If it can be proved at the same time that any of these
were to be a signal for the insurrection".

25

One sees here

that it wasn't said that if one has other evidence on the
scheme, it's sufficient to prove the ringing of a bell
as an overt act, it must be proved at the same time that
this was to be the signal for the insurrection.
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In other words, my lord, proof of the ringing of the bell

1

as an overt act involves proof of its connection with the
conspiracy, and my lord, I'n aware of no authority that
in a case like this, even where there is aoonspiracy, and
one must bear in nind, my lord, that in most of these
treason cases, except where you have say an individual

5

going over to the enemy in wartime, but in nost of these
Treason cases you've got conbinations of persons - there
is usually a conspiracy.

1922 strikes.

Leibbrandt'a case, 1914 Rebellion,

My learned friend

1~.

Nieholas, my lord,

submitted to your lordships that one found nowhere in our

10

eases any example of overt acts such as you have in
paragraphs

c,

D and E and he gave a reason for it, namely

that they are not overt acts.

Even if that is not accepted

by your lordships there is clearly another reason why they
have not been proved as overt acts, or charged as overt

15

acts, and that is, ny lord, be cause if they are charged in
this way there is obviously no benefit to the Crown.

If

an act like this is an overt act only be cause it's part
of the conspiracy, and it's charged as an overt act, as
part of the conspiracy, the conspiracy in any event has

20

got to be proved twice over, nnd the prosecutor gets no
real

advantage.

My lord, if one considers Leibbra.ndt's case for
instance, and indue course in another part of the nrgunent I shall be referrirgyour lordships to the full facts

25

of that cnse - - your lordships will see thnt in that case
the overt nctscharged in addition to the conspiracy were
acts which bore the hostile intent on the face of them getting into touch with Germany in wartime, blowing up a
troop train - stealing explosives fron Governnent arsenals

30
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Now, my lord, if one looks at the facts of that case one

1

can see that in pursuance of the conspiracy charged there
there were many acts of various kinde; people drove from
Potchefstroom to Johannesburg to hold a meeting;

private

meetings were held in which the accused Leibbrandt made
speeches attacking the Governnent and other political organisations.

5

I venture to suggest, ny lord, that it did not

occur to the Attorney-General that he could make a difficult case easier by charging as overt acts the fact that
a nan - that

Leibbr~ndt

was driven to Johannesburg in

pursuance of the conspiracy, or that he nade a speech
criticising the

Govern~ent

10

in pursuance of the conspiracy.

Even if it had occurred to the Attorney-General to charge
such a thing as an overt act, which is unheard of, and
was unheard of, he must have realised that it would be no
advantage because if such an act is only an overt act be-

15

cause it's tained by the conspiracy, then in any event
he'd have to re-prove the conspiracy as part of that act
in order to satisfy the Court that it was indeed an overt
act - that is to say one which no.nifested hostile intent.
And, ny lords, I subr.li t that if one approached

20

the natter in o.ny other way, it's quite clear tho.t the
Statutory provision would be rendered nugetory.
Now, ny lord, I want to enplliLsise at this
stage that proof of hostile intent, which doesn't require two witnesses, is not the sane as proof of the con-

~5

spiracy, as proof that the word were uttered in pursuance
of the conspiracy.

As your lordships put it to ny learned

friend yesterday, if his argunent is incorrect, in order
to decide whether words are overt acts one doesn't sinply
enquire about hostile intent;

one has to look at the terns

y;
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of the conspiracy and see whether they are in pursuance of

1

the terns of the conspiracy as pleaded, because the words
are overt acts - - ny lord, I lmow I' n repeating r.1ys elf
here, but I nust stress this

- - they are overt acts not

because spoken with hostile intent, which nay be an individual state of nine, but because they are spoken in terns

5

of a specific conspiracy.
My lord, in a case like this if one proves adherence to this conspiracy one no doubt proves hostile intent, but proof of hostile intent isn't the sane as proof
of the conspiracy and adherence to it,

An individual nay

10

have his own hostile intent, apart fron the conspiracy.
One can prove f ron an individual confession that an accused
has hostile intent.

He Tiay say 'Yes, I wanted to overthrow

the Goverhment by force and I angoing to take every possible step towards it."

That's not proof that his speech

15

was nade in pursuance of this conspiracy.
My lord, if I nay refer to a way of putting it
- a fornulation of it which really suns it up - there is
a case which is referred to

in Gardiner and Lansdowne,

6th Edition, Vol. 2 page 996, on
and proving

overt nets.

tl~

necessity for charging

That case is

I don't

20

kn~1

whether it was Rex or nec;ina then - - at any rP.te the

Crown

against Vorster, heard in the Special Court at Burghersdorp
on the 3rd July, 1901;

the full report I understand is

only in the Archives in Cape Town, but Gardiner and Lans-

25

downs refer to the report in the Cape Tines newspaper of
the 3rd July, 1901.

I have copied it out, ny lord.

The

Court consisted of Sir Willian Solonon, laterChief Justice,

Mr. Justice C.J. J.b.arsdorp, and Mr. Justice Lange.

In

that case the accused were charged with four overt acts.
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Taking up arns, inciting the Burehers to rebellion,
to continuing the rebellion;

1

inciting particular people

to take up arns against the State ···· - this was in time
of war - - and inciting a certain Conoa.ndant Grobellaa.r
to invade Steynsbere.

Now those were overt hostile acts

charged.

5

Now, in the judgment, in the final summing up,
by Justice Solomon, he had this to say:
copies, as

it's not reported;

My lord, I have

possibly I could give then

to the Registrar for safekeeping, and I have copies for
the Crown.
this:

YC'ur lordship will see

thr~t

VlhE'..t was said was

10

"Sone evidence has been given directed specially

to the specific charges in the Indictnent.

There was

other evidence of a generul character which we

P~lways

consider of sone importance in these casee, evidence
directed to show what the prisoner's attitude was before
and at the tine of the rebellion;

15

whether the state of

his nind was one of synpathy with the Republicans and hostility to his own Governnent or the

contrary~

I may mnke

this rena.rk, that in cases where a man is charged with High
Treason it is not only necessary for the Crown to prove

20

that the nan is hostile to his own governnent, it has to
be proved that he

cor~titted

certain specific acts in order

to assist the He publicans in the war they were carrying on."
"No amount of evidence as to hostility of :r:und can dispense
vii th the necessity of proving specific and overt acts of

25

Treason corroitted by him with the view of assistine the
Republicans. 71
Those are the words I stress,

11

0vert acts

comni tted with the view of assisting the Republic ansi'.
That's not the same as general hostile intent.

The specific

30
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proof of the design to assist the Republicans is part of

1

the proof of the overt actso
And, my lord, the distinction between a general
question of hostile intent and the putting of that intention so to speak into specific action by entering the conspiracy, was made clear in Leibbrandt's case, 1944, Appellate

5

Division, in the passage at page 290 - the top of the page
where thr Chief Justice drew the distinction between the
unexpressed intention in the nind of the signatory

-- that

is the hostile intent - - and what is actually expressly
agreed upon.

He says it's a

~stake

to say that conspi-

10

racy rests in intention only, it cannot exist without the
consent of two or nore persons;

the a. rgunent compounds

the arrangement of the conspirators among themselves, with
the secret intention which each must previously have bad in
his own nind, and which did not issue in acts until it dis-

15

played itself by nutual consultation and agreement." That
is to say, my lord, proof that an act was done in purEUance of a conspiracy is part of an act;

it's not nerely

a question of provine the accused's personal hostile intent.

20

Now, ny lord, I submit

that the nedd for double

proof of the conspiracy is de:oonstrated is det10nstrated if
we refer back to the

E~uthorities

like those quoted earlier,

the need for double proof of the whole of an overt act.
As was said in Strauss' case, my lord, in the passage I
quoted the sane witness cannot prove two overt acts.

There-

fore if the conspiracy is part of the other overt act then
the witness relied on for the proof of the conspiracy as
the Part B overt act cannot be relied upon for the other
overt acts.

One just has to wipe it out, wipe hin out.
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N~1,

1

oy lord, if the overt act has as an essential ele-

ment its relationship to a conspiracy, then as

st~ted

in Hennig's case, becnuse the requireoent of double
proof relates to every essential part, then if the relationship to a conspiracy is an essential part there nust
be double proof of that also.
words of O'Brien

5

in the Irish case, approved by the

A~J.

Apuellate Division;

I can refer back to the

it's not sufficient to prove by more

than one witness the occurrence of the overt act, you
must have more than one witness to prove the prisoner's
guilty

responsibility~

10

In this case guilty responsibility implies
adherence to the Treasonable conspiracy;

there is only

guilty responsibility for an overt act in Part C if it
is part of the treasonable conspiracy.
New, my lord, it's quite clear why the Courts

15

say if you have any other rule there is an absurdity.
My lord, there is no difficulty in proving any nunber of
political speeches on

_.·.._.N~C.

ple.tfo:rr.Js, by one witness

or perhaps by fifty vvitnesses, and if, :Jy lord, having
proved the A.N.C. conspiracy, let us say, it were enough

20

simply to prove that a rJan has nade a public speech
attacking the Bantu Edncation ..\.ct, then the rule is valueless to the p::>int of absurdity.
was made in

t~e

My lord, this very point

American case quoted by his lordship tlm

Presidine Judc;e, Cre.ner's case.

Now, my lord, that

25

cnse apparently held that on a charge of giving aid and
confort to the enenies of the United States

in wartime,

there nust as a nini:oun requirenent be sufficient evidence
by two witnesses of an act by the accused which actually
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a.nounted to the e;iving of aid and comfort.

Now, :my lord,

1

the Treason in the United States was apparently Statutory
and the particular facts there

e~re

quite renote from this

case, but it appears that Counsel for the Governnent tbat
argued in that case said that provided it proved the man's
hostile intent
enemy-

i~

- that is to say the intention to aid the

5

would be enough to prove by two vdtnesses any

apparently

insignifcant

nificance to

be gleaned

act, and then leave its real sigfron the general evidence on

hostile intent, and this is what the Judge giving the
oa jorit y judgnent said:

10

''The Government's contention that it LlB.Y prove
by two witnesses an apparently commonplace and insignificant act and fron other circunstnnces create an inference
that the act v..ras a step in Trenson 11

-

that i3 to say not

by two witnesses - is a contention really that the function

15

of the overt act in a Treason prosecution is alnost zero.
If the Act may be an insignificant one, then the constitutional sc.feguards

:-..:.l"O

slrcunken so

at the point wheTe they nre

a.s

to be applicable only

least needed.

The words

of the constitution which incorporates the two vvitness

20

rule - he says 1'The vvorus of the constitution were chosen
not to make it hard to prove neroly routine and everyday
nets but to no.ke the proof of nets that convict of Treason
as sure as trial processes nay 11 •
one doesn't

~~ve

In other words, my lord,

the two witness rule, in order to make it

25

hard to prove nerely routine and every day acts, but to
make the proof of acts that convict of treason as sure as
trial processes may;

one doesn't have the two w:t:tness ru1e

to nake it hard to prove that the accused addressed an
open air neeting;

you have the two witness rule to make
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it hard to prove that the accused w{ s party to a treason-

l.

able conspiracy.
My lord, the last sentence which I quoted from
the

~·l.nerican

judgnent Yvi th subnission gets to the heart

of the natter.

The Judge there spoke of acts that convict

of Treason, and that I submit is what the two witness rule
relates to;

acts that convict of Treason.

5

r,1y lord, as

the Special Court put it in Leibbrandt's case, what is
really reouired is double proof, and one asks, ny lord,
double proof of what?

Not surely double proof sinply

of ringing a bell, or double proof of voting for the

10

Freedon Charter, or double proof of a speech criticising
the Bantu Education Act.

My lords, there is no value in

double proof of those natters.

I!Iy

lord, one could have

proof fifty times over of those matters;
fifty people, a hundred people, who say

one could have
at church one

norning 'I saw the accused ringing the bell'.

15

That wouldn't

onrry any more certainty that Treason had been conmitted,
that acts had been co:o.r.:itted which convict of Treason.
One couldn't say in that case there were a hundred witnesses of guilty responsibility.

The evidence of guilty

20

responsibility would be the evidence of the design.
My lord, one may ask why, if the act of conspiracy
is proved agatnst an accused beyond reasonable doubt, by
one witness, one needs to prove the same acherence to the
conspiracy age.in,

One nay ask why can't it simply be

25

accepted as a background to the second colourless act?
1-/Iy lord, the answer I subt1i t is that the rule laid down
by the Statute requires double proof in each case beyond
a reasonable doubt.

My lord, as pointed out in Hennig's

case it • s not raere corroboration, it's double proof beyond
Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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a reasmnable doubt.

Even if one has one witness whoo the

1

Court accepts as truthful beyond a reasonable coubt, a
second is still required.
~.1y

lord, that's r.1ade clear in Hennig's case;

ny lord, in Hennig's case at pages 178 and 180, and ny
lord, it's nade clear in Leibbrandt's case 1944 A.D. at

5

page 255 in the judgment again of the Special Court.
That's the passage where

Justice Shreiner nade it

r~.

clear that there nust be two chains, each sufficient in
itself to leave no doubt as to the accused's guilt.

Both

chains, he says, must lead to the inevitable inference.
It's not nere

ny lord.

corrobor~tion,

reason one oust

10

And ny lord, the

that this is a rule which is

re~ember

there to nake it hnrd for the Crown to convict of Treason.
It's there to protect the accused.
My lord, Wigoore stntes this very well in
the volune I've quoted,

pnr~graph

15

2038 (i) on pcge 270.

He said "If the rule is to be no.intnined £:.t o.ll regard
should chiefly be hc.d to the interests of those for whose
protection it is established."

My lord, this rule is

I:lfl..intained for the protection of the c. ccused, nnd in
npplying it one nust renenber their interests,

[~nd

my

20

lord,

if one goes back to the historical reason for this rule
one sees that the object is to protect the subject against
even n renote possibility of being wrongfully convicted
by the requirenent of

o..

dee;ree of certainty which is double

thr.t ordinarily required.

25

l.-1y lord, the :matter is dealt

with in nany of the writings.

Blackstone, for instnnc e,

Blackstone's Comnentaries in Book 4, page 358 gives this
as the nain reason:

0

The renson is

undoubtedly to secure

the subject fron being sacrificed to fictitious

conspiracies~
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Fictitious conspiracies, my lords.

And you do it, my

1

lord, in possibly acrude way, you do it by layine down
this two witness rule;

it nakes things very difficult

for the prosecution in many cases no doubt;
inpossible.

in. some cases

In a case like Hennig's case the Court was

satisfied by a. completely credible witness who was accepted

5

as truthful, that an act of treason had been comnitted,
but it wasn't enough.
And Best on Evi?ence, my lord, is the lOth
Edition at pages 515 to 517, and he says this:

flAlthough

Treason when clearly proved is a cril!le of the deepest dye

10

and deservedly visited by the severest punishment, yet it
is one so difficult to define;the line ben1een treasonable

conduct and justifiable resistance to the encroachment of
power, or to the abuse of constitutional liberty,

is often

so indistinct that the vision of the accused is so perilous

15

- that it is the irr;>erative duty of every free State to guard
with the most scrupulous jealousy against the possibility
of such prosecutions beine nade the neans of ruining political
opponents."

Uovr needless to say, ny lord, ono isn't con-

cerned with the notive of a prosecution in this particular
case, or any particular case.

i1hat this shows is that the

rule is there to protect the accusec,, to nc:ke it d if ficul t
to convict an accused, ancl it says that by the law as it
stands people who nicht really be guilty of treason night
escape;

they accept it, but on the other hand those who

25

are innocent, he said, those who ore innocent of that
terrible crime lie under no dread of being falsely convicted.
(COURT

i..DJOUHNED) •
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:MR.

K~NTRIDG~

M;y Lord, I VJJ.s about to give Y011.r

Lordships illustrc:. tions of thJ rtJsul ts which would
follow if on0 took th0 Crown

vi~w

of th..; tv·w witn0ss ru.lo.

I point-.:d out

My Lord, it
~vid0nco

or

do~sn't

As

mattur

wh~th~r

onJ has direct

Conso1u._;ntly Hy Lord, one

can tJst thJ rulo in a v...;ry simple we.y.
that instoad of
ono had a direct

y~sterday

...;:vi<le:nco, tho rule appli()S

circu:mst~::1ntial

equally in ouch caso.

of the application

circumstanti~l

If one assumJs

ovid0nco of tho conspiracy

assumo that a witness had baon

~itnoss,

brought by thu Crown to say that he was present at a
rne~ting

of the 29 Accused whJr0 thoy agruGd to this

conspiracy, with all thu
only ovidonco of

th~

t~rms

of it, and that was th8

first ovurt act, th...;n thJro would

bo on0 witn...;ss, likJ cna

witness to this conspiracy with all its
th0 Crov1n produced th0n w:::s

J.

th.-Lt on..;; of tho

p...;~~plo

nino

t~aonty

sucond

f~ct

so~king

If all

t~rms.

v~d tn~ss

to th0 f

mad.J c:. spJ,_·ch

that th2.t v1 :.s enough, it would th:n b:::
the Crown w1s in

on0

ch~in ofcircumst~ncos,

to do

cl0<~r

w~s

.~ct

;:~nd

that wh'l t

to convict on

the ---vi done..:: cf nnG wi tn-::ss 9 b-.;cn.us\J the:n it vYould
only bo th-3 vii tn:ss who
tho

conspir~cy

thu AccusGd

w2s

~i~i

h:_~d

h~tchJd

b-.;Gn

th-.. . r:in tho room whilo

who would connect asch of

th0 ccnspir1cy.

onG h0ld that thu -ai"iduncc of

And if 9

~nothur

~fter

that,

witn-.;CH:3 to th..J

making of tho sp0:...ch vvas ent'u.;·h 1 it mGs.ns

t~1;J.t

in eff

~ct
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one would c0nvict of truason, of the troJsonablc act
on thJ

of only onu witn0ss.

~vidJnc~

MH o J U:3 'I' I C -J

B~Iilll,;n

I ask you this, Mr. K0ntridbo.

~~y

I

am

not qui tv c..Vtr.r•J ,:;xnctly how this thing is going

to work out whon
h~s

~.:J~

out to provG

s~t

to th.J individuals,

g~t

thJ cnmpaign towards the

th~t

CongrlJss of tho l-.:.:.o1lo, th.J
th . .

P.~ss

mov8m~nt

9 s\ys thv Crowne

mov ....:mvnt,

vnriuus camp-J.igns

contunds and let us

~ssumo

o

th~

lib.Jra.tory

Now th0 Crown

that tho Crown is correct

campaign involved violonco -

th~t

it doos or not

C:tmpa.ign,

Now, D0foncu witnassJs havo

woro all p8.rt of

tho~v

th~sG

there, that

Anti-··Apc~rthuid

th-::t is u.ll p;-:-.rt of th..:: libaro.tory

Or::~mpaiE:";!1,

u.dmittud th·:tt

Tho Crown

w0

whoth~r

will discuss later on - now if tho

Crown provos through tho mouths of vo.rious tlcfunco
witncssGs, that th0s0 campaigns all link up to the
liboratory movomJnt,

~nd

on tho

was to omphasisJ this- on tho
will involv0

viol~nca,

assumpti~n

ins·~nnc..::

W11y shc•uld th-.n'l: bo

F.;.;opl·~.

- and I
this

th~t

th0 Crown th8n produces a spGech

by on0 witn3ss SUiporting f0r
of th.:.:

~ssumption

2.

tha Congr)ss
second wi tnGss

to prove tlL'.t tllis spooch is pc..rt <:tnd parc0J. or in
pursuanc,:; of th.:: lilY:r<J.tory m:.Jvomunt{

Should thoro

b-.. a second witncsa?

Hy Lor:l

9

of couraG a Defencu witnoss

in the box is

~s

go0d asu Crown witnass for tho

of the rule.

But tho re;al point is 9 IJy lord, ond asks

hew the Crown 8stablish0s th.tt the libGration

~urposu

movom-.~nt
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involv0s violoncco
IviR o

(.T U :, TIC.·.~

:B3KK.JiR

WGll 7 I s .. y tl'E:.t

Y!G

can d 1 sc\.lss 1::. tor

th:·~ t

is wha. t hc.s to bo

(-:n.
TtR o

K~! J TRIDG..::;

Vicll 9 Iv:y Lord,
prov0d twico, with submission.

BJcilllse,

~y

Lord 7 it is

tru0 that tho Crown h.:ts E:.pproa.ch8d thu f:::-.cts in this
wr;;~y

e

It

S0 t

to prove th J.t thG policy of the

{)U t

or tho libaration movement

w~s

A

0

IT. c.

a violent policy, and it

then s0t out to provu thQt ewh Accusud adherdd to the

A.N.C., but in f3ct as against

e~ch

Accus0d

wh~t

has to

bo proved is that he conspirJd to overthrow tho state by
violJncG.
link

i~

Tho pclicy of the

lib~retion

movdment is ono

tho circumstantial train against •••

r.,JR ~ J UJ TIC ~.!i

iL~£:JC_.;jR

:

iicll 7

w.;;

can to.ko it step bystep.

tho momont I am on this assumption.
:·urposas of :-.rgur.nont
c·.c~.~.:u:~v ..;

th:~t

to

:,:r~uJ.d

involvG by· infer,;nco 9

thu <.:tims oi·

a~~inst

Anc~

~~

assuming for

th-J lilJ,jrator;.r mov•;mont, or in

ord~Jr

violent action

At

th~

li bLir,_d;vry movcm-:;nt 9

noccss~~.ry

inf0roncv some

thG state •••

ur Lordship

m~~~ns

th:t.t thr1.t is

proved as c::.t_";:J.inst any p-.1rticul::::.:t., Accusud by .Jvidonca
8.dmi:1sibl0?

Yes

o

1\ffi o KtJiTTRII>G .J!

My Lord 9 thfj. t would t,:nd to prove thG
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crnspiracy of
r~~R

., J U 3 TIC ,.:.; :3

viol~nceooo
.JG~R

In th<-lt cas ...; it vvoulcln' t b:::: nvcessary

- t3ll m.:: if it still would b.J n-:.ccss._;.ry 9 if thiJ Crown
brings one witnuss

t~stifyinJ

e

t~

made in

spc~ch

advancing tho causo of th8 libor2.tory mov0m;.;nt.
MR o K_jNTRID')...:i
IVIy Lord,

our submission is that that

is 0xactly wlL:t wculd bo noc·3Sst::ry 7 b.jcausG the proof
of tho viol..:ncl) in tho libGr:ttory
th~

proof of

MR o JU '3TI C.,~

conapiracy 1 tho first ovGrt acto

th~

::,;j;I' K:-J;E

~

~v0n
n~coss~ry
Tv~

..

is part of

mov0m~nt

if on tho first overt act, by

implication, violGncc would be involvGd?

K.;;N·:rRIDG~

g

My Lord, yes, by inference, by necossary
implicationo

In othdr words, if your chain of circum-

stantietl Gvid8ncc, and

th~.:.t

is the whole point r..;ally,

if your chain of circumstantial Gvidonce on your proof
th~t

~

man conspired l0ads tJ tho ccnclusion

the lihoro. to!."'Y 111ovvmen t w.J.s

·t~)

first ov ..:;rt act ib provod.

.rhun r.1h0n

s0c.-·,nd ovort o..ct,

usad in proving
look tt the

VJ.J

th~

Sl_J~Jcb.o

h:lvJ to
first

uso viol0ncJ 1 th..:;n tho
get to thG

vJd

disJ."'CJgs~rd

ov~rt

th~t

any evidence

act, and

Nov; the spooch

Itl~ty

WG h~va

to

show that it

is in pursuJ.nc0 of thG ·lib-3rJ.tiun movGltlGnt, but th2"t
is not enough 9

~~

Lordo

is in pursu2nc0 of thd

It has to be shown
conspir~cy

In other words 7 it hss to be

sho~n

chargud

0

~nd

it

~lJ.Jgud,

that tho

ag~in

liborati()n movGni.Gnt involvod viol0ncu

th~t

; ..

nd lvjy Lord,
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looking at it ..•

In other words, unl0ss that

spe~ch

in itself involvos violence 7 it is colourless reallyo

As Your Lordship

plu~sGs.

You sa;;;, it just stru.c k
Put simply
agre(-::ment.

forg8t violencco

lilll

this way.

A conspiracy is an

Once thd agre8mGnt is proved, and we are on

th_ . t assumpticn 9 cnce the Crovvn proves by any nuuber of
witness~s

the existance of an agreement, and a speech

is subsequently

nu:.de

showing that that speech is made

in pursuo.nco of th::'t agroeme!lt, •••

Of that agreement .•

Oi thdt agrGemGnt, yes.

Do~s

that

me~n

an

agre~m8nt

to use

violence?
r·1R o JUj '-'~IC ..:i j3__:;K.K.~.:.;Fr :

----

Yes.

It is shown in tho speech itself.

Then

of course it V.'ould show - it would manifest the
hostile intdnt.

I am on the question whether there should
be two

witn~sses

testifying to that speech?
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My Lord, unlass that spe.;;;ch in itself
shows it is part of a violent conspiracy, in other words 9
unless it has tho hostile intant manifest on its face,
as none of those spe8ches have, then
excapt for that rne ,auld nead
MfL.

t~o

1~1y

Lord of course

witness8s.

JU .J·:rrc_..:; RUNIIFF :

You say if tho speech by itself shows
that there was a conspiracy and thnt the speech was
made in pursuance of the conspiracy 9 then you need only
one

v·~·i

tne s s?

Yes, as Your Lordship pleases.
IVIH. JU6TIC.Iii T{UliJ:·p}

:

But if it do0sn't show

th~t

it was made

in pursuance of the conspiracy which is the subject
matter of the first ovGrt act 9 than you require two
witnesses?
NR.

K~NTRID:l-J:

I'hut is the s.lbmission, M·y Lord.
l\Tr.

JUSTIC~

D~KK.c;I.

:

And that brings it back to tho qu3stion
of violence.
IV~F.

c

K.I;N1'RID~}

.J

Yes,

I.1y

Lord, it docs.

reason nhy I say cna can tost

i~

And

L:y

Lord, the

with thJ case of

assumine; it •r-Jas dirGct evidence - assume tho.t you
didn't r_;et thG viol·::ncs in t110 liberation movt:mcnt
out of the circumstantial Gvidonce, but inst3ad you
hcd one credible - you had one direct vJi tness, assume
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tho Court accepts it 9 going into the box who says I
was pr0sunt at a Sdcrot m8eting

wher~

it was agreed

that tho liberation movvmdnt would usG violenca, with
all the terms in the IndictmJnt - you don't have to
rGly on circumstances at all.
of

evidonc~

And then the next piece

is a s0cond witness who said th0 Accused

made this spcoch.

Well, My Lord 9 I submit it is

perfectly clear it couldn't be good enough, because
there would only bu one man to convict the Accused
with violonce 9 to associate tho accused with violence.
And My Lord, onE; can
My Lord.

~vun

evidence.

t~st

if it is a

it in another way a.s well,
ch~1.in

of circumstantial

thcrJ is only enough 0vidence for

Assum~

ono chain, but it provas the ovurt act in Part B, and
then you bGt ono or avon two policemen who give
th~t

~videncu

tho Accused made a speoch, talking about the

liberation movom-Jnt and supporting it, on;.; still
asks, what tdlls

th~

mont is violont?

onough.

Only ona chain of circuustantial

My Lord.

ovidenc~,

Iviy Lord,

Your Lordships
individual

Court that thu liberation move-

And thnt 9

submit, C•.ln' t be

on0 c D.n tG st it anC' th~r way.

hev~

.~ccuscd

VJO

sa~n

h~vc

that tbc Crown going through
droppod

c~rtain

ovort acts.

Lot us asf;um.J th:::.t th,;; Crown decided fer somo reason
or other to drop the first ovort act in lart L.
MP.. J U3 T ICE RUMI) 1. ·F

It cou:::..dn't, b:Jcauso it said that
th_.t wa.s th..:.: basis of its Cd.SG.
Mit.

K~NTTIIDG.~
~xactly,

N..y Lord, but supposing that it
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didn't chargJ it any longor
lot us just road
~-fuct

.MR

o

it

~..; ~KL.:.:R

overt act,

~nd

then

overt act in Fart C by itself.

is that in

s~ys

JUSTIC..J

th~

~san

pursuanc~

of tho

~

They would all fall away.

If this

falls .J.way? th.Jn thoro is no thing done in pursuanco
of that ..•
MFL ~ K,_;N TRIDG ~

As Ynur Lordship plGasos.
th~

But supposing

Crown had docidod n0t to charge the conspiracy

as an ovort <J.ct?

~~nd

mor;.;ly to charge as overt acts

spooch0s laid - mndo in pursuanco of a particular
conspiracy.

Than I submit it would be abundantly

clogr, looking at any overt act in parts C, D and E
thct tho conspiracy would have to bo proved as part
of tho overt act.

And simply bocauso tho Crown puts

in thd conspiracy as a sJpar3to overt act, can't
affoct th0 quantum of proof roquirGd on tho other
ov ....;rt -,cts.
MR. JUSriC.J RUI\'ll.iTF

~

~~csn'

about this bcine
MR.

K~If.rRIDG_.J

on~

t thG argui.lont in thu baginning
ovort aot

aoo

:

At th0 bgginnint;. 0f this casG do0s
Your Lordship
Tv:F. • J U3 TIC~

l!l~an?

HU~\IT-'FF

:

Thoru is somJ uncertainty- it may
have b0on on tho first Indictment? I don't know .•.
MR.

K~i~TEIDG.;

·.\·o submitted? r/ly I1ord 9 that 2ll the
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ovGrt acts should be s.;para t-J counts and

n:J.ub~rod

s~par~toly.

Your Lordship pointed out that on tho

au ti"1ori ti.Js 7

.:~i.Jparc:ntly

ov~rt

one could hG.ve a number of

acts chargud as one •..

MR. JU3TIC.iJ :B

.:iiU~E

vvasn' t the :.rgumont that the Crown
ch.:~rg~d

in this

·~vny

to Gscapd thJ provisions of tha two

witn0ss rule?
MI~.

K ~NTRIDG..i!
1Iy Lord, I tl1ink tho first point was

th::tt whc.t Your Lordshirs held was that - what tha Crown
submitted was that

th~rG

was ono chargu of traason with

a numbGr of overt acts.
MT••

JU3TIC~J

IC ..:iNNbDY

One ovort act, on0 count of trJason.
MR.

Y~NTRID~.J

t:y Lord, I r.Jcall tho point that Ycur
Lordship Mr. Justico Bokkor mak0s.

Uhun

Wt.J

were argwing

thu qu.Jst=Lon of joindt)r, 21.y l.J.:trn..-d 1-::ader at thu.t stagG
submitted

a possiblo source of prejudice was

th~t

thu Crown could
thero wor0 a

1'ut

rnu~b~r

in

:.1

nu1nb...:r

of accusJd?

0f

1nd

th~t

ove;rt acts, bJca.uso
cons0qu~ntly

it

would bo oa:3ior fc,r th.::m to ovorcomo thG two wi tno ss
rulo.
cours~

Well 9 My Lord 9 th'l t wr:..s on th0 o.s ,umpti:;n of
thD,t - that wcJ.s at th.:; tim;.; wo VJ.Jr.J c:.rguing

tho. t an ove;rt act in any ovGnt must c .. rry its guilt
on its face.

But My Lord, Y::>ur Lordship Mr. Justico

Bekker dealt with that, and I submit My Lord, with
gruat r.spoct, corroctly 9 by pointing out that in cny
..;vent

th~..;

Crown could c!;largG what overt acts it vvanted
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<lnd than T.:Iy Loi'd, in fact thJro is a part of Your
Lordsh,p's Judgment which

to &nticipate this

s~Jms

ponition, bocausu I s0u that at thv foot of page 16 of
Y ur Lordship's Judgmunt 9 Y·)Ul" Lordship said
rnor~

than one ovort

of overt acts

~ct

pr~s0ntad

is charged, in fact a sGries
under one count 9 th0

tha matter is th&t mor0 than
If p-rchanca in such
so

ch~rgod

is for

on~

purpos~s

f~ct

~f

ov0rt act is charged.

thG totality of

ev~nt

th~

"If

~

ov~rt

acts

of th0 sGction to be

construed ns a ch8rgo of but onG ovGrt act 1 no prejudicu
It only moans that tho Crown would fail in

aris~s.

th~

final r0sult, unloss it roquires - unless it

complies

VJi t~.1

tho ruquir0m-....n ts _;f tho section".

And

I submit 1 My Lord 1 that is oxactly tho position wo
hdv~

rJachod horu, that Your Lordship was possibly

2.nticipating it.

My Lord, possibly tho whol0 thing can
bo summed up this way.

and th ... Court's

All pa.rti..:.s in this Court

,Jud~r!tGnt

9

ngr.J;.;d

must manifest l1ostilo intJntion.
-~ho

c.~v0rt

a.ct nrust m.. nif-.:st

ConSv'}UOntl~l,

\Vhun

h~ld

In som0 way or othor

~1ostil0

l . . arn-:;d friJncl Mr. Nicholas
its own, the Court has

tl-L::Lt an ovGrt :1ct

h.·~ts

intuntion.

o..rgu,;d considdrGd on

considor~d

ccnsil~oring

Ny

in its contuxt.

V.'hothJr th0 sJcond

ov""rt act is proved 9 th...: pre) blom boforG th.:; Court
is o docidG 1vhothL.;r thor.; haJ bvon a S·Jcond manifestation of hostilo intent.

And lViy I,o_ d 1 if tho manif0s-

tation of hostile intGnt only
spiracy1 you
u~1loss

c~n't

aris~s

fr0m thJ con-

hnv0 a socorrd manifustation provod

you h,.::.v0 th(; conspiracy provod twicG.
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1\zy Lord, us

·J.

m.J. ttcr of int\3rGst,

thorv is o. conn...:ction bvtw,:on this aspect of tho
argumunt

~nd

argum~nt

at thJ l!;xc·.:;ption st.J.g8 on thu

vicarious

th0 roint that arose early on in the
of

qu~stion

Your Lordships will rdcall that

li~bility.

tho thon loader cf the Crown Counsol

inform~d

th~

Ciurt that thu Accusod wgr8 baing held liablG only for
their own ovurt acts,

~nd

werd not buing hdld vicariously

liablo for tho OVL;rt "J.cts of oth-..;rs.
this

~pproach

from

th~

w~s

11.nd My Lord, tho.t

logdlly corrJct appuars with respect

approval by tho AppJllatu Division in Henning's(?)

casd, that Judgm0nt of Mr. Justic8 O'Brien,

wh~re

seid ''It is not

than ono

witn0ss thJ

suffici~nt

occurr0nc~

t) provo by

mor~

of thJ overt act, th0r0 must also

b0 mor;_; than ono v.i tnvss to provo thti prisoner'.t!J
connection Hi th guilty r13sponsibili ty ."
this way, My Lord.
witnbss to

a~y

Assum~

again ono had ona dirGct

thrt Accused Noo 1

~nd

Accused No. 2
That is c0mmon

And th,.!n Gupposing you hc.v.a a sGcond

witnoss who snys hccusod No- l
Buildings, I saw him.

Thu

bl~w

r.;~1son

can't ba guilty vic .riously )f
thore would bo only ona
tr~ason,

J

One can tost it

plottGd to blow ur thu Union Buildings.
purposJ shown.

he

nv·_;rt act, is

s~id

pr\Jsclnt wh0n th:; C'£,rGemunt W-3.s formvd.
.-:1t

Union

th:.~t

to conn0ct him with

namoly thJ one witnjss who

why, I.'Iy Lord, if one looks

th~

why Accused No. 2

th~~t

~itnJss

up

ho was
And tho.t is

tho casos, on8

Sd\..:S

that

there is no vic11rious liability in the broad sGnsG
for an overt act.
a.ct is commi ttdd in

That is t) say th t aven if an overt
pursu~tnca

of e.. conspiru.cy 9 a
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conspir3tor whc didn't personally take part cun't be
found guilty of that overt
Lords, in

LJibbr~ndt's

_:.t pg,g.:;s 141 and 142 of
Court,

~ct.

That was found, My

case 7 if Your Lordships looks
Judgm:)nt of the 0pecial

th~

Lordstip will find

You~

th~t

it wns found as a

fLct th.1t it was r.urt ef the conspiracy th2..t thGrc
should

wirolcss transmiasion to Germany and thilt

b~ ~

Accusod No. 2

kn~w

about it.

It was held that un

a..itompt at the wirvlvss transmission took place.
b~causJ
d~

d not

ov~rt

th~

thu Court found th .. t No. 2

~ccused

But,

personally

part, h0 w:1s found not guilty of th,lt

t~:1.ku

One has an

~ct.

clear Gxampld of it in

equ~lly

cuso of Rex vLrsus do JJt 1 1915, O.F.S.P.D. p. 157.

Your Lordships will rocall thnt the Accused, Guneral

de W0t, was found guilty of

1

conspir~cy

to lavy war

a6ainst thJ Union Govornmc:nt 1nd mnko rebellion, and h0
WL.s cha.rgod with nine: other overt acts committed in
On pagG 184 of the Judgmunt,

pursucJ.nc.:..; of t:1.J conspir0.cy.
thu

nint~1

count is

d.~: . l

t wi t:1 7

: ..

nc.l. this is

thG

iJhJ.t

Court so.id : "Now th-.;:.:.>G .::..cts '1VGro certF:.inly conuni ttod
by

curt~in

of th0

~ccusod's

ovidonc0 th1t this

w~s

donJ

follow~rs,

but

th~r~

thu accusad was

~h0n

th:-.. t he gs.v\3 instructir;ns for it tc) b;:: done.
is no doubt

th~t

it was dona in

furthur~ncu

rub0llion ha had raisGd, but wo cannot
actually himself did it or
we think that

~o

nr~

pr0s~nt

GJ,

ThorG
of tha

that ho

it to bu done,

~nd

not justifiod in finding him

guilty on th·3 ninth count."
th~t

c~usod

s~y

is no

r~nd

I submit, My Lord,

is anothur illustration of tho samG principle.

Unless you

h~vG

a witnaos - unless you have mord than
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ono witnuss to conn,:;ct the mtn vvith tho trvasnn, it
just won't work, Ny Lord.
to say Gunur3l do
witn~Jss

~0t

YJu could havo onJ witness

was in

conspiracy, a sucond

th~

to s .. y somoono uls.J bl0w up this train.

But

thdt is not £COd enough, bocJ.usc it is only ond witn0ss
with tho ccnspiracy.

conn~cting

Lordships

cxamin~

th~

And My Lord, if Your

judgmGnts in Leibbrandt's case,

particularly that part which deals with Accused Nos.

4, 5 and 6, which is tn bo found at pages 157 to 167 of
the Judgment, Your Lordships there will find that thoy
aro ncquitt0d purely on the

of tho two

~pplication

wi tnc ss rule:"

Now t:y Lord, in that case 1 as I pointed

out, tho

~cts

ov~rt

chsrgod WJrJ warlike acts.

Court found in the caso of
thoy

wor~n't

t~osc

conncct0d dir8ctly

Jny of tha athar cvort acts,
by one witnJss or on0
st~ntial

Jvidonco

No\v My IJord, if
of

~pplication

find it is

(;X""'min~:s

qcquittud on

~

th~t

any

warlik~

is to say.

acts,

It found

of circumstancG - circum-

thG Cc v1.rt;s JudgmJnt and

witnoss rule; I submit

+~o

etbundt~J.1Jvly

~ith

peopld, that

thJy WJro in tho conspiracy.

th~t

.·~nn

~hr

ch~in

thr0~

Tho

cl(~

point of

ventures rJspoctfully to

on~

will

J.:.c th .t thoy wJrJ not

My Lord, ono

pl~~dingn
spocul~to

the SpGcial

th~t

Court would ho.vo buon astunish·.Jd :tf it h:-:::d b0Gn
sugg0sted th2t if for instanco

th~y

with an udditional overt act, soma

had
~ct

bJ~n ch~rgod

colourldss

in itself, such as driving tha Accusad No. l from
Fotchufstroom to Johann.:.:sbur-:5, or being in possession
of sJmo of

~ccus~d

No. l's

f0rJi~n

monJy

th~t

he

brought with him to South Africa fer thu purposu of the
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conspiracy.

spcculat.:;, Iviy Lord 9 that th0 Spacial

I

Court would h:.v,'J been astoni:3h.Jd if it had

b~en

suggostod tlat tho Crown could have: overcome thG difficulty of tho mwc witn0ss rulJ by putting in scmo

~ct

liku that, proving tho conspiracy once, and hCLving
~noth~r

witness tr

th.t this Accused hnd some

fcr~ign

monJy - hed takan foraign money from Accusod

s.~

No. l for the purposus of thJ

conspiracy~

Illy Lord, I W'Juld liko to como now to
thG :pra.c tical appli ca ti nn of this.
like to

My Lord, I would

in this conn.Jction tho.t although thG

r-::p.Jr~.t

Crown has sJt out to provo tho policy of the A.N.C.
t-~.nd

thiJn in its

(lre:.,um~Jnt

has d0al t first with th.J policy

of tho A.ILC. and than with tho adhoruncd of G:J.Ch accusod.
Tho policy of tho A.N.C. is of courso not a. fact up in
thu air, it is one of

th~

links in tho chain of circuw-

stential uvidonco against 0ach apcusod.
thu fiCcuscd is not joining tho

~~.N.C.;

Th0

off~nca

of

th0 offence of

the; Accusud as cherged is cnnspirir:.c t(' 0vorthrow tho
stato by
a

cort.~in

thu

orga.ni~:Ftion

Accus~d

jJin~d

what its n:;'..tur·.:;
o~ch

Thu lliodo of proof is to show th3t

viol~nc~.

AccusJd~

h~~cl

1.

policy- of

viol,~nc0,

it and adhered to it, woll

~~r-.u.

th~:t

kno~ing

rjonsvqu.Jntly, r.:y Lord, s.s against

by Lvidcnc0

~dhlisoibl~

aguinst

0~ch

.Accused, it raust l..; prcv... d int:r e.li:J. that th0
hnd n policy of

and

viol~Jnco,

1-~..N.C.

part of the ovidence against

oach Accused 1n thG first c0unt.
New I.:y Lord, in tho first place: I would
like to point out to th0 Court, in a case

lik~

thLs

the 0normous diffic11l tjrus th J.t accru-.;, dv.;n on the
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Crcwn' s

~ppro::.1ch

tc

th~

soction.

Lord, thJ Crown

r.~y

seos and ,J.CC-)pts th:J.t any wi tnosauscd on th.J socond overt
act must bo l.jft cut of th-.: r..::ckoning when it comJs
to th8 first ovort act of conspiracy.
My Lord, cno
Ng0yi.

As

c~:.n

f~r

th.J ca.so of

t_~ko

th~

Now, for JXamplu,
.b.ccused Lilian

as she is cjnc.;rnod, apart from tho

conspiracy, thu CrGwn ruli0s on twt other OV8rt acts,
ntt~ndancc:

and speaking

bur, 1955,

~nd

Jun0, 1956e

o. cort:.:tin meeting in Supt0m-

:_:Lt

attending and spoaking at a mooting in

Now, My Lord, thJ witn0ss who attests to

what she said at tho first rnJJting is

Dot~ctiv0

and tho wi tn.Jso who ..1ttosts to what sh\3
s~cGnd

mooting is Detoctive 3chooman.

two shcrthani writ0rs.
arproach, thl.t

s~id

£hey

Covtzao,

at tho
ar~

the

My Lord, on thG Crown's own
in cnnsidoring th..: conspiracy

Ill~.Jc\ns,

count, thv conspirac-y ovc:rt 1ct, ono can't take into
a_ccount thG cvidoncu of
quuntly,

Ms~

Co~Jtzoo

or Schoeman.

Cc:.nso-

Lord, in do-:1.ling with tho case against

Lilian Ngoyi 1 oven on thJ

Crown's~pproach,

Your Lord-

ships in considering whothur tho policy of thG A.N.C.
has bvJn 8hown tc
the cvidGnco of

b~

:..;. viol0nt cnij 9 uust disn.;gard all

c~otzou

~nd

JchoJmcn - net mor0ly thoir

ovid...:ncu on thnt liluuting 1 on thos0
disr0g~1rd
~hor0

all th0

th0ir ovort

~vid-.;nc~J.
~cts

arJ

.lis

El~.J0tings,

but lilust

against anothor AccusJd,

prJv~d

by

srB~on0

else,

tho Court takos into .- .. ccount tho ovidGnce of GoJtzoe
'_nd Schouman.
~ot

to

docid~

Coutzeo's

As againat Lilian Ngoyi, thG Court has
whoth0r without Schoomnn's

ovid0nc~,

0vid~nco

or

thor0 is enough ndmissibl0 0vidanc0

agGinst har to provo that thJ

~.NoC.

h~s

a policy of
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vi,-lc.ncoo

3omohow

Y~·ur

Lordships must tG.kc out of

ccnsidornti·)n that Jvid...;nco.
Lord,

But it goes

My

furt~·wr,

in consiJoring tho policy of thJ A.N.C.

b~causc

anC:. alsn thJ adhoruncc of Lili.:J.n Ngoyi to tho conspir'-cy,
th0 Crown

rJli~s

cGnspirators.

en

or spcJches of certain co-

~cts

For dxamplc, cly lord, in th0 case of

Lilian Ngoyi, one of tho things roliad on in her case
is certain spG0chcs
Vundhla.

by

m~da

co-conspirator called

~

But, in orddr to shov; tho.t Vundhla is a coat all, thu Crown r0lios inter alia on tho

ccnspir~tor

GVidunco of Gootzoo and Scho.Jmano
is

c~nsidoring

of CoGtzoo

whcthvr Lilian Ngoyi is within tho

onJ not only

c~nspiracy,

~nd

That m..;ans, wh0n one

3chocm~n

to loavo cut thd 8vidancu

h~s

~gainst

her, but if it is only

on th0 basis of thGir avidoncJ that· a cartain coc,:nspireltor is prc.ved to bu
~gninst

Lili2n Ngoyi Qll

co-ccnspirator, thvn as

1

th~

JviduncJ concerning that co-

cons pi rn tor must b o 1oft cut .

tJy Lord , the po rmu tat ions

nnd cuwbin:::.tions <...v...:n on the) Crown! s
be

virtuall·.~

th~t

to

although the Crown

that as rgainst any Accused on thv

chargv ono

su..;m

insupor.J.blc, etnd I'.1y Lord, I t.1a.y bv pcrnit-

tod to point cut *ith r0spuct
conc~ded

~~.ppro1.ch

1~st

disrugard thJ ovidoncJ of

c~nspir~cy

th~

witn.ss~s

whG ar;:; usvd on oth0r ovvrt :tcts, tho Crown m>J.do no
attempt to dxplqin toY ur Lordship how it wouldnw,rk
r;u t in pr-:.cticJ.

MR. JUSTIC_:j B-<.JKKEE
Lot us go

b~ck

sur8 whothur I hav0 got it all.

a 1it, I am not quito
The Crcwn

rali~s

on

Coetzoe and Schccmnn •••
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Mit.

K_,NTRIDG~

Fer two

overt

furtn~r

~cts.

MR. JU;:,TIC.u Bji{J:C..Jjfl :
s~y

Now you
tustifiJd to G

sp0~ch m~d0

th~t

if

SchG~man

or Cootzoo

by Vundhl& wharoat Ngoyi

is prJsont 9 th8. t bit of _;vidunc0 raust b..; ignored
compl-.:tuly.
MF~.

K....;NTRIDG~

fer th..:: cons piracy 9 ;tes, My Lord, bocru so
th.:;y

.J.I'u

acts.

using Jo . . tzoo

~nd

~1nd

SchoomiJ.!l for thJ oth3r ov .... rt

1·i!y Lords, thJ.t is in t-.;;rms of th0 clear
ap~rt

wording of tho s0cticn 9 quitJ
of tho

I think :11y L . . arnud friends fully

cnnspir;:~cy.

ccncodod tha.t.

from doubla proof

My Lvrd 9

-~n0th..,r

oxo.mr-;le, oven on the

0rown's approach is tho witnJss- is thu
His second overt cct
Jcho

Wl tno

ss

roli~d

~n

is

~

sp~uch

.L~lJx~tndr.J.

Nokw0.

proved by

Now .!Iy Lord 9 we know thn. t th0

~~iasclolo.

\Ni tn-.; ss Masalolo w2.s th-.; n1ain wi tn-.. s
2t

~ccusod

to'>'vnshipft

to sp.J-3Ch.)S m.J.d\J

u_...a.nr; cr.; c,c;o.inst Nokwo

Th,:~t

My Lord 9 ,::.s 2.gainst Nnkwo, wh...:n

sn~

cr:nsidor F;h_...th8r thu 11..N.C.

r:. policy of violunco

cin0

will rually

hr.v~J

AlJxandra Township

~ld.d

is trying to
9

to cut ·;ut c.·nsicLjrati()l1 of the

sp-.:~chJs.

~g~in,

n uan called

Mots·.::lo from .H.lJxondr:::t '.rownship vJhr, is said to b.:; a
cc-conspiratnr - that is
vvidonco of I11a.solcl0.

C-;nsJquontly, it n...;ans whun

cc nsidurinb whJth(;r Nokvvo policy of
can

_...v~n

th~
r~ly

A.N.C. QnJ
on

bnsod largely on tho

als~

J.s nga.inst Nckwo the

h~s

to consider wheth0r onu

MotselJ b0ing

My Lord 9 as 33ainst Nckwo,

th~

~

co-conspirator.

And

thr-..o ov0rt acts in
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addition to i_..lo cc nspirac? aro che.rgJd.
by Ml.sololv 9 Holb;.,rg c.nd Stryd01J.1.
thG Court is

Ct.sk~d

was a policy

~f

will

h~vo

ConsJquantly, when

to find as against Nokwu whether thur8

viol~nc~

to SJ0

That is provod

~hich

tn

he adhered, the Court

that can bo d. n0, cutting out

~h~thor

New My Lorrl 9 th .t is avon on the; Crown approcch.

~u

subrai t that the cc nspir._:;,cy 1hust be; proved twic-.: ov;.;r,
.'lnd ._.s I point-.:d out ®hJra 2.ro two ways.

.Bi thGr one

finds onG ch<-::t.in <:,nd J.ssurus )nusolf that th..:rd .:J.r..: two
witn.JssiJs t(' .J;:.J.ch link.
coursG onu h

But if thvro

t0 find two

~s

ch~ins.

ar~

not, th0n of

Now lily Lord,

nntur3lly if tha Accus0d in th0 witnoss bcx 3dmits a
feet as 1.g.1.inst him, it noGdn' t b0 prov0d by tw0 wi tnGssus.
It is

Ct.

cr;nf.;ssiGn in Court.

As O.!§,f.inst g,ny othor

.,tccusod, his ovidc.nc;.;; is nwrJly the ovid0nco of •)ne
witness, 3.nd of crurs...; throu5hcut, noodluss t·. s8.y,
nc wi tnossc:1n bo c···nsidGrGd 1t e1ll unloss hisJvidenco
is o.ccoptud.

If thu m.:tn's vvic1oncc isn't :J.cceptdd, it

can't bv

in any CO.S.J.

USiJd

fe.ct, supposlne; on0
th~

S8.1TIO

h'-:>C•
u.o

~

th...;

i~OW

l'.1y Lord, Ond ca.n h.J.v-.: a

t'iJ(

chL:. ns -

nd C'J.n huv0

fe.ct in both clLtins, if it is provJd by two

witnGSS...;S.

~rcvGd

If twc witn0ssvs

n

spu~ch,

_,re l!L!.ny fact 3 r\Jliu d .- n by tho :.JrGwn v.1hich
l~or

by unly cno ll.i tness.
1

tho spGoch

~alG

..:~.ccus .... d

tc that, that is Gazo.

~,r;a

proved

...:x 1mplo, l'•ly L,1rd, th0ro is

by NdiQba in

th0 rvm.::.inder of thG

it can

Port_~lizuboth.

3gainst

th.Jro is only ono wi tnE:ss

As against Ndinba

is also thG ovidGnc\J of th0

~s

A~gistrnt~.

himself~

But that

thur0
m~ans,
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j~Etkint_

My Lord, in
g~

111ust
are

two cho.ins 9 th.:.; spe dch of Ndimba

in .:no, cut it can't .;o in thG

~thor ox~~pl~s.

rcli~s

rhoru

inst~nc~

0n 9 f1r

~r~

oth~r.

Thoro

somG documdnts th0 Crown
docum~nts

cart1in

found in

t;h0 possession of tho .Li.ccusod Nokv·;c with cJrtain o.nnotati;~·ns

prov~

3

en.

th~t

th~t

Th0rc is only on-J 1ivitnvss,
docum~nts

thos0

IV~y

Lord, to

wJro found in his possession.

can gc intn one chhin, but it can't go into

N(w Ly Loru 9 how those ch3.ins w·:rk out,
of

c~urs0

Sl~cthing

is

0n which th0 Crown hasn't

8.ddroasdd y-)ur Lordships.

Our submissi: n

sc:.y, My Lo:.o."'d, will b0 th-J.t

th-Jr~J

lG t al,;no twc

::'..nd My Lo"" d 9

9

tc.ko tht;) tnak of trying to

VJ

s.;~

n;~dl.ss

to

is net dVJn onG chain,

dnn' t prop, so t;; und0rwha.t varicus combinati·· ns

and computati ns or pcrE1utati0ns of chiJ.ins c:.uld
possibly b0 arrived at.

~ttitude

Tho

of tha Crown

indeed has b-j.:::n thu. t th ... c,::UI't uust taku 8.11 the Jvidonco
togetl1Gr t',

s,:.;-.;

to.k0 ..tll ·..;h0
n~v~r

th~r_;

whothbr

f~Lcts

is?.. cr,nspir:<.cy.

:1..nd circurast:tnccs

tog~th~r.

It must
Th;.;y

.ouggust..:;d, L.y LorJ, th1t th-::.rG could bd tv"Jn

chains.

Ily Lord 7
~

satisfied b0yond
but that one...:·

WG

en~

submit th ~. t

r0~s~nablJ
str.~rts

th--- Court 'Non' t bo

d~ubt

dividing 9

0vcn of
11~~-wcv~r

~n~

chain,

;ln.; divides

it, it would b.: ccl::-.rl-.)t...;ly ill!po.3siblu t.:) f:tnd tvvo
s~tisf~ctory

chains.
l\;~y

Lnrd

9

vvo

sub1~1i t

with r ... sp..:ct the.. t

it was for th..:; Crcwn tc s:-_:.tisfy Your Lordshirsthat
ther~

woro two chrins of circumstantial oviJanca t1

prov~

the policy

~f

thu A.N.J.

~nd

thus to

prov~

tho
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guilt of onch

~~ccusod.

My Lo:rd, it

~NJ.s

for the Crown, if they

wz:-tnt-.;d a convictic n, t-. clua.rly 'nork out nnd t; prJ sent
t;·

Your L.)rdships twGnty-nina diffurent d0ublo ch.:::.ins,

ns ::tg.J.inst o--:;,ch .. :~.ccus od.

-~~nd

J.viy Lorcl, if thoy

h"'~vun'

t

dena it, I rJspoctfully subcit that it is not s mathing
thcJ.t c:.n be d no for thorl;,.

J.j certainly can't do it

negativuly, My Lord.
~:iy

Lnrd, Your

I.nr::.~_shi ps

will

r~call

tho. t

tho Crown, notwithstanding subnissi(ns which we mado in
tho p.1.st, chJs-:; tc

try thd itCCusod in this way.

Lord, , .s th-:; 0rown

.s-'~id

~.1y

in its Cponing, a good sum.raing

up of tho position, th0y h:"'.v J chosen tr: pro sent a
conplox case concerning twonty-nino sccusad and
dczons of co-consfir ... tors, tvvonty-five crgJ.n-is ... ticns,
facts going ovJr fnur y .. ars.
I\~y

ii.nd I respectfully submit,

Lords 9 thJ. t this C urt will not shrink fr•)ffi a

rigorous application of tho tvJO witnGss rulo.
rule which is :·.pr-J i.Jd
MI·L JU.;'I'IC.3

B~KIG:Jfl

b~r

It is a

th3 C;:urts ....

g

WL-ll, is th...;r ..... ~..n,y rcom for - you co.n' t
shrink, you hav,) [11t
MR.

K,~NTRIDG~

this,

z. pply th ...: rulu.

~

l~s

am simply

tri

Y -. ur IJo1 d 3hip plL-aso s.

thd point I am making, My Lords, is

n~king,

th3t it is cno cf thu

nust fo..cc vvh.Hl its st:..rts
if it unclortJ.kos
circumst~nti~l

Th.:; point I

G.

.1

lifficulti~s

that thJ Crown

troas n prosocu tion.

col~1plicatJd

prcs~Jcution

.h.nd

bas<Jd :;n

-.;vid0nco, and it can't sQtisfy tho

Ccjurt in its Jvidcnco anJ ar_suaont that th::r ..;

ar~.;:

all
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these doublo links, doublJ chains, end in fuct dousn't
r~~lly

attompt t: dr:

·Jr0wn raust fJ.il

I submit, My Lord, that the

s~,

-n this grc uncl al . ,no, and

subrl1i t

w0

qui t~J ·::tpart from tho :·trgunwn'c which we vvill submit

tc show
My

Lo~

th~t

th-rc is not ovJn

d, th,l.t

~n

ne chain? WJ submit,

.1lc;n~

this point

tho Crc.wn Llust
dutail~cl

clG,l.rly fail, irrcspoctivc of tho
of th0

~vid0nco

uxo.min'J.tion

which is t' como.
My Lord, that

this asp0c t ')f thG c o.s~

c-ncluu~s

r.1y .:1rgumvnt

~.-n

My Lord 9 Yr;ur L0rdships

n

e1sk0d y0stcrday about dictionary d .... finitions of the
word "policya wfl.ich wo undortook to find.
tw;-: dcfini ti0ns.

·~vo

have got

Tho Oxford ...!inglish Diction:1r;y dofinvs

"policy 11 in th::; f.lLc.tning whictl is Llost r0l0vant t·-.. those
"c:~

proCGiJdings, as

c~~ursJ

pursu~d

of ..J.ctir:n adcpt.jd and

by a gov..;rnr!l...:;nt pe.rty, ruler, stat0sman, at Cdturo..
coursw of acti,}n r.doptvd as
'~Norld

And W...;bstcr' s N..,w
as

"~tny

idvanta.geous or

Dicti,·)lr~ry

of 1956, dofin0s it

Of c·"Jurso, My Lor<1, wo submit Gn the

upcn.

si~ply

~doptJJo

wh ·:.t is

th:.:~t

inst~nc0

For

Crown s{1ys,
that

~xpedi-:)nt".

acti~n".

cnv:.:rning principlv plr.'.n or c urs.; 0f

quit ...; cl...;a.r

t~;

a0ans

th~t

it

··L

r·~~rticu1·1.rs

w~s

th0 policy, thG

c )!!lLlunist stato o
w~s

it is

is sr nothing dvcidJcl

f.l_ ~at

9 My Lord 9 it

ost ;..blish

Any

I subJai t

S1Dothing which

It was duly docidJ1 bj tho 4.N.C.

w~s

duly

t~

-.:sto.blish a cor:illlurdst stw.to o
MR.

Ju;:; ric~

:d.w~IL

~

Wall, 0n that point 9 In0ant to

~sk

Mr. Nicholas 9 but it doasn' t n:-:ttGr, wh0n w0 tJ.lk about
policy -

thero was adJcision an

n~st

thJ four organisations
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tc work tow<.l.rds thu Ccngross of tho J-0oplo.

The1t would

bo policy 7 would it not?
MR. K...;NTRIDG.3

g

Duly

~d9ptJd,

as Your Lordship

pl~as~s.

I tJ.ko it it was [:,dcptcd by tho prop0r org.J.ns •.•
MR. JU8 TIC~

_~:).uiJC~Fl

At
it was

announc~d

thJ other

p~oplo

the

;~ t

Gf thJ ccnfcrencos of th0 A.N.C.

thut w0 ard now working tobuther with
towards the Congress of thJ - the

Fro..;dou Ch,"',rtor.
doc i s ion

~n~

Th:1t would qualify as policy, a

co nf oren c e , we o.r0 going t

Anti-hp~rth~id

c~

0 mbnr k

on

- that wnuld bo policy.

MR. K...!NTHIDG...; :
As Y ur Lordship plonses.
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!VIR. TvLli S~LS

My Lord, b0f'JrO
policy of

th~

WIJ

dual with the

sJparatoly, we propose,

org~nis2tions

My Lord, subEli tting to Your Lordships at this stage
tho D0fonco arguBcnt on the 1uostion of comraunism,
not moroly in rag2rd to what is said to bG the
principles, but also in rcg2rds-in regard to

g~noTal

its

applic~tion

tc the individunl porsnns in this

case.
MR, JUS TIC~ RUI'J.iPFF :

Mr. M-=tis.;ls, hav,:; you exhausted ycur
letw p0ints?
MR.

~L1.I S.~LS

Fer th8 time being, certainly.

My Lord,

wo •••
MR, JU3TIC.J RUNIPFF :

Your
MR •

Ivt~ I

gon~ral

S.JLS

Yus, My Lord,
Lord,

law points?

:10

gon~rally.

Oh yGs, My

he.vG got certain othJr points, for instc.;ncv in

rvgc.rd to individual ovort acts, what cr;nsists of
c.ssocia.tion- wh<:'.t cnnstitutGs association,
thc,.t n-1turo,

.t~. nd

but insofar as nur
C8.SO

MR.

m:J.tt~rs

of

g-:..n.:;;r.:.l-1 quJsti :ns of co-conspir::1tors '1
g~nor~l

lJg~l

subnissions on the

aro concorncd, My Lord, those havu now bc..-n madoo
JUSTIC~

:s . ~Kl~.wR

:

Gcnor2l l...;g!J.l subraissions :.tff\;cting tho
ca.sc as a whol:..::?
:MRo i\LiiS..iLS :
aS

8. iVhO lt!

9

yo S

•
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I\ffi. JU3TICJ RUMFFF :

MR.

Tho other

...

The other

do~l

Ml~ISZLS

with co-conspirators,

quostions of association, qudstion of evidence and
matters of th3t ncturo.
MR. JU':JTICE RUJVt:PFF

~

Mr. Maisels, as tho position nt prJsunt
is 9 tho Court would like to haar the Crown on
points so

f~r

raised.

are fr0sh in our

th~

legal

The addresses by the Defence

~emory.

If tho Defence go ovor to

thG facts, th.) argunc:nt now 1ddrossod will bu pushod
into tho background, and we profor to haar the argument
of tho Crown on the law in answor ;o your points made
before wo go over to thu facts.
a short 2-dj )UrnLwnt.

I

know it may entail

I don't think the Crown is

probably ready.
MR. M..-~.IS~LS :

r.1y Lord, m3.y I lilakc a suggestion in
th~t

connJctian.

on this side

ar~

Your Lordship will appreciate that we
working undar sono pressure,

nur:1bor cf r-J:.:!.scns.

fo~

a

NonG of tho points thG.t have boon

raisod aro points which should r..ot have boon anticipatcdo
The Crovvn clidn' t c:rguJ any l1.vv

r~:::.lly

in th0ir addross

to Your Lordships 7 d.nJ th-..y )Ugh t tc b-.. rc;.ldy to doal
with it.

If th'--y VJJ.nt n. day ;)r so, that is c. diff'0ront

mnttcr, but wo would in thosJ circuustancus, My Lord 1
if Your Lordships

~ould

bo prcparod to hoar us, at

least try t.) c.:.:t rid of sone of tho nJ.sG of argu.nent
which wo would otherwise havo tc aQdress, which may
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take, Iviy Lord, up to two nonths, at least.
Lord, wo sirJply ce.n' t afford
dnn't want to trouble Ycur

fror~l

Now My

an anglo which I

LJrdshi~

with, to waste

2.ny timo.
MR. JUSTICE RU11PFF :
I

take it you arc not quitJ

r~ady

now,

Mr. Trongovo?
MR.

TRENGOV~

:

No, My Lord, of course not.
anticipate this proceeding being followed.

We didn't
If Your

Lordships d0 want an argumant at this stage, we would
be quito proparod to address it to Your Lordships on
the points of law, subject to a short adjournment.
M.c ••

JUSTIC~

RUlVIPFF

How long?
MR.

TMNGOV~

I would suggJst until Monday DDrning,
My Lord.
MR. JUSTICE RULITFF :

Yes, wGll, in any event, if we could
go en with tho other argument, could tho Crown then
pr~pnro

MR.

its0lf•••

TR.~HGOV.Z

:

My Lord, if wo know now that Your
Lordships want an argument within the next few days,
we could prdparo that.
MR. JUSTICE RUVIfFF ;

Yes, Wdll, that is tho position.
We would liko a reply on all the points raised by the
DefJnco.

And in tha mJantirna the Defence can go on,
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but th0 Crown now knows that wo oxpuct us to tell
- wo uxpoct thon to toll us whon thay arc r0ady.
l\jJL

If4~IS ...!iLS

I .may say,

1·-~y

Lord 7 that we arc vory

sorry to havJ to dn this to tho
::~void

c~urt,

but we cannot

it.

IVIR • J U '3 TIC __ , RUI\IT-'FF

~

:rha t is qui t:J alright.
l.'lR,

Wu~I S..JLS

My Lord? we J.ssumo than that on :rJionday

uy l0arnud friends will answer 0n th0 law.
MR. JU.JTIC.Jii RUIVil?FE
~ell,

if

w~

go on, it nay bo in the

ccurs3 of next w0Gk - when thoy aro rdady.

--------.....-
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IVIR. O'DOWD
Mc.y it plonsJ Y ur Lordships.

This

soction of tho :trgunJnt duals with tho wholu qu""stion
!:Iy Lords, the starting point of my

cf connunisu.

n.rguD.Jnt is that th.: issuJ of cnr.u:'lunism is relevant to
tl:1is case only insofar as - flly Lord, tho is suo of
comnunisr.1, ,J.nd I think this is coE1non caus0, is
rolovant

insJf~r-

only

tho is suo (•f violcncv.

insof~r

as it is

to

r~levant

Now .'\'Iy Lords, what tho Crown
~

has succeeded in showing in this part of tho caso, is
firstly

tho

th~t

C;ngross~s

produced some documGnts

in 0hich arG tc bo found

som~ propositi~ns

incide v1ith

ot·

s~ccndly

propositi~:ns

"tho

which co-

doctrine of co:r:u.aunisn,

thJ Crown has shown tha.t thor~ is a COffihiUnist

dGctrinu of violont rJvolutiJn, 3nd thirdly the Crown
has of course shewn that the Accused wore
of thd Ccngrossos.
th~msolvos

activ~

members

But My Lords, those thrde facts by

nro clvarly insufficiont to take thJ Crown

to its dosirJd goal, which is tho proposition that the
~~ccusGd buli~vcd

at tho pros0nt

in a violent

ti~o.

rovoluti~n

Of ccursc, whon I say tho prosent

tiuo, I don't necessarily r.J.uln today or
I nuan in tho prosent epoch.
to show "that a rJvolution in
wns envisngod.
to

th:~.t

in South Africa

tor.1orrov~,

but

It wculd be no good
hundrod years' timo

q,

Ky Lords, in ardor to take the Jrown

goal, I sub1 ..i t that the Crcwn would hJ.ve to

go through, nnd ind00d it has
seven logic2l

atto~ptod

to go through,

st~ps.

Th0 first stJp,

~hich

is

pralinin~ry

to anything also en this aspJct, wruld be t0 show that
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tho dccw:10nts upon which this part of the case is
bas0d do

c··nt~in

Having shGwn

reflacti~n

a fcir

th~t,

th~

Crown would thon hnv0 to

dccun~nts

lish that thasa

of CongrJss policy.
~stab

which cont3in a fair raflec-

tion of thu policy, contain proposi ti·~ns which belong
tc cci.:u::1unist d()ctrine and to nc oth:ar dcctrino, or
to use the phrase which has 1lro:1dy boon used in argument, propositi ·ns which aro oxclusi vc tc com.Gunism,
'lih0n the third st·.p, My Lorda 9 would bo to show that it
is inpossibla to accopt thosa propositions which ara to
be found in tho dccunonts without accepting
the;

co~:munist

doctrine.

show that tho

ccl~illnist

th~

whole of

Th·.: fourth stop would be to
doctrine advocates a revolution,

net merely in gonc.r:J.l, but in such a country as South
.iifrica at tho present tine.
eteps, tho
ther~foro

C~wn

Having tak0n those four

would then be in a

thJ C ngrossas

in South Africa at the

bGli~ved

pr~scnt

positi~n

t0 say

in a violent r0volutiGn

tine.

Thon th3 noxt

step would ba to show not ooraly that tho rtCcused were
activ:a Dombu ... s of tho Congr..;ssos, but that thZ:y wero
G.cti vo

L.10~::b.:;rs 7

with knowlod;::, of th . . C ngr0ss posi ti:Jn

with rolati )U tc cor."l.!-_".unisn ,:-:.n'l of thv coLuL:unist position in rul ~:.tir~n to viol\;jnt r..:volu tiun.
dono that, th0 Crcwn would than

hcv~

And

h~~ving

roach0d its goal

of showing th t tho ..~l.ccused b..,li..:vod in a vi01Gnt
r ... vclu:tion in South .:lfrica Got the pr0s0nt tine.
In :·:y subr:J.issi.::n,
l0ss than

th~1su.

1\~y

Lord, n.')thing

sov;:;n st0ps will r:lo 9 and if J.ny ono

cf th...:u is uissing 7 th_: rust ·nould b...:

ccL~plutely

v.:~lu-J 1.; ss.
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The

Dof~nc~

subgits that the Crown

nrguu~nt

breaks dcwn not only at ono 7 but at several

of

points, end tho following is a sur.:r.:Lry 0f

th~so

the subuissi0ns on

~ach

point.

On

thG dt)cum;.;nts, tho sub1:1ission will
ruliud on by

Ery

th~
b~

first point about
that th..) documents

li....arnud friend Mr. de Vos d 1 not

a fair raflcction of CongrJss policy.

conta~.n

Sac0ndly, I submit

that th3rG aro no documents published by any

~f

thG

Congresses which ccntain doctrinus which are exclusive
tc ccmE1unisu, and in that connl)ction the:: subr.1ission
will ba that th0ro are only two such doctrines, to wit
the dictatorship cf tha prolatariat, and tho role of
the eJo:r.ununist Party.

Thirdly 1 I1Iy Lords, wa will suboi t

th:::.t it is possible to accept th.:se parts of conununist
dcctrine which do appear in the documents without
accepting the whole of co!Jl:lunist doctrine, and the
DofencG evidence shows that tho Congress did in fact
not o.cc0pt tho whole of cor:1uunist doctrine.
the

qu~stion

Then on

of tho doctrinG of violvnt revolution,

we will sub1:1i t it is not provod that com.I:..unist doctrine
advocates a viol0nt ruvolutiJn in South Africa at the
pr0s~nt

timJ, and

fin~lly

on tho individual positions -

we:ll, th.J subiJissi onr thoru a.ctu3.lly vary froE1 ono
individual

t~

another, but broadly thG argumant will

b0 that tho Grown
dogroe of

h~s

knY#lOcl[.~;

failed tc prcvo

th~

requisite

('n thG pa.rt of individuals.

My Lords, I proposo to do:J.l with each
of th0so points

sapar~taly,

but bofora bOing on to

thJm, I want to rcfar to one passaGe in tho
of Profossnr Murray, which is

r~..;:lov;J.nt

t:;

avid~ncc

aor~

than
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one of

th~sJ

points, and which in ny subnission goes

tr tho root of the wholo CroNn case on

coLu-~unisr.l.

IVIy Lord, tho :-::as sage is a v;Jry short one.
at page 6593 of tho r0cord,

~nd

It occurs

I read fro@ line 7.

This is cross-cxauination by my l0arned friGnd Mr ..
KGntridgo,

1nd hG asked th0 ,,.,i tncss

"It would bo 0xtr(.;r.10ly dang.Jrous to draw any conclusion
abcut a 1:1an' s views on viel..;nt r0voluti0n from his
views on other nattcrs? --- Yes''•
Now, My Lord, that of course is exactly
what the Crown has bedn trying to do in tho whole of
this part of the case.

The whole point of this part

of tho case is, tc draw conclusions about the accused's
views on violence fr::;D th0ir views on other na tters,
They take tho views on iupGrialisr.l, fascism, capi talisn,
this, that and th8 other, and they say because you held
these views, therefore you oust have held a view on
violence.

Now My Lord, if thJ concession hdre made by

Professor Murray is rightly m3de, that is really the
and of tho LlQ.tter.

Ycu just can't do wh3.t thJ Crown

has bJJn tryi11£ tc de in ihi s part of thu casu.

..i~nd

in

our subuissi:;n this sta.tom0nt by Professor Murray was
rightly

mad~,

and

ap~rt

from othor considerations which

will euGrgc l:J.tor in the arguaont, tho corroctn0ss of
thu

stat.:n.1~nt

GIJ.Grges from its ir1nodiate context.

My Lords 9 I novJ read

fr.~n

page 6591.

will rJcall that in th0 course of the;
of Prof;:;ssor I\1urray,
put

t~~

2..

nurab~r

Your Lordships
cross-ex8ffiinati·:~·n

of his ovvn writings

~·Juru

hir.1, articl0s which h.J hnd vvri tten at vari(:us

timos in thJ

p~st,

which he

CJnc~d8d

c~ntainad n~ttor
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which was in line with

doctrine on quite a

co1~U:1unist

lit page 6591, 1ay

nuuber of points.

luarn~d

friend Mr.

Kentridgo adverts to these writings, and he says

~

''Well, lot nu got back again t·J tho exanpla of your
writings, Professor.

one sta&e you tcok a Marxist

~t

view on capitalisL, exploitation, iuperialism, class
struggle, all of that? --- Y_;s".
"But at tho saa0 t ir!l.J, as you s ta. ted in on a of your
articles, 'HoekoL1 ok nie

k0muunis is nie', you stated

'n

in that article, you didn't bGliove in violent revolution
or tho leadership of the CoEu11Unist Party? --- Yes" •
"Or the dictatorship of the proletariat? --- Yes 11 •
"Now consequently if soueone had read all your other
articlus, but not that part in which you said what you
didn't beli0vo in, ha would

hav0 been entitled to

~ot

conclude that you wer0 a COl:lrlUnist in the full sense?
---He rJight have suspected r:1e of it" •
1

'Yos, but hJ would not have

b~on

onti tled to draw

th~

conclusion? ---No".
11

lind

when he ru 1d your article saying that

further1~1ore,

you didn't boliovG in violent

rcvoluti~n,

thera would

have boon no roascn for his to disbelieve that?
Would you plc:aso

s.:~y

"Supposing S·')UGonc
finally cauu

t~

that again".

ro~d

th0 ono

all your writings in ardor and
whor~

you said that you didn't

believe in violent rovoluticn, he would have had nc
r0ason

t~

doubt your sincerity and

hcnes~

in making

that stat8nont? --- No, it dopcnds on the sotup".
"Well, I tak3 it you oa:e

th~t

stateLent hon stly and

sinccrJly'{ --- Yos".
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And then thv wi tnC;ss gvdS
bo~n

.;)n

to say

other statcnonts cf course that

~

"There may .1ave
~ight

have made

hi1.1 suspicious abcu t .tnj sincGri ty".
"Yes, but the point I aL'l r:raking is that ·his suspici::n
would have been ill-founded? --- Wi thLu t further inforr.1ation, possibly yes.

My point is, thor0 may havG been

other elements in my total situation w.;.1ich Llay have
fed (?) the suspicion

th~t

it may have been a partly

justifiable suspicion."
"Justifiable in the

s~nse

of being a

ruasonabl~

suspicion?

Yes".
"On tho facts known? --- Yes''.
"But it would have baen false,

You didn't beliJve in

violGn t revolution? --- YGs''.
"In other words, you are a

p~rson

who believed in vory

r.w..ny &hings that comn1unists a.lso bclivved in, but in
spite of that you didn't buliove in violent revolution?
Yes".
"Or in

th~

role cf tho rarty, or in thd dictatorship of

thu proletariat? --- I accdpt0d for the time buing the
coLununist analysis of the ca)i talists prospl.:ct,'' Xhen
comes tho quostion which I r.Lld bof'crc•
"Yes, which rathor suggGsts, taking your t3Xf'.A.mplu, that
whatever suspicions one night havo, it would bo oxtrGnely
dangGrOUS to dr2.vV any
violent revolution

cr;nclusi~~n

fr(H~1

o.bcut a man'S views on

his viows on other Ulatters? ---

Yes".
Now My Lords, I subni t th.:.t this
posi ti~:n is v;:;ry significant.

It SG0Lls cluu.r that

Profassor Murray today, looking b2.ck on his positiun
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of farner yaars 7

fe~ls

that his th0n position was calcu-

lated to giv0 rise to a subst.J.ntial suspici·}n about his
viows on vi!lcnco.
ill-founded.

Yet thQt suspicion would have b80n

Now I."y Lords,

3.t thu ti:ou when Professor

Yurray wrote thosG articles, he
on Marxis3.

He w2s

alr~ady

~

we.. s

nlready an expert

doctor of philosophy - I

think h0 wns alroady a profa3sor.

He

what

c~rtainly

M~rxisill

was ell about, ho had

curtainly knew
taken up

his position well kncwing to what extent he had
frcr.1 Marxisn.

1.1.nd if thu position of such a man can be

that h\3 borrowed fror.1

tc such an extent that

co~~.unism

cay suspGct hiiJ of

on~

borrow~d

in violent revolution,

b~lieving

but yet in fact he dcesn't

b~livve

in violent revolutiQn,

what conclusion ccn the Court safely draw frou this type
of expert analysis of a political position about a group

of

laym~,

My Lord,

sonc of whom are barely literate?

I

submit,

that this po ..:•i tion 1f Professor Murray cle£t:rly

illustrate tho dangers and tha insuperable difficulties
in the kind of enquiry which tho Crown has attempted to
undorta.ko.
Nrv:

My Lords 7 going on to tho sevun stops

in thd 2.rgun0nt SC}El.rEJ.toly, I gavu as
thJ quostion whether the
were

~

doctr~n0

th~

first step,

- whath8r th8 documents

fair roflocti0n of Congress policy 1 but I want

to leo.ve tho dotc:.ilJd arguuont on that to la.ter 7 :1nd
to deal with cortoin ether

n~ro

first onj is tho k0y qu0stion of
com.r.1unist r.Elttor.

My

g~nGral

wh~t

points.

The

is exclusively

Lords, 1--:1y lGarnGd fri0nd hs.s

addressGd quite a lot of arguwent to Ycur Lordships on
this.

has subr:.i ttdd H8n.ds Gf

.a.rguu~nt

runnin6 to
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0

soDd two hunJrod pcgos in which ho discussJs at longth
what is and whcl.t is nc.t ccEuJuaist nattor.
rGnnrkablo fJaturc of thoso 30ads cf
thuy Jid not m0ntion
dence which

d~al

qu~sti0n,

I~Iy

~t

But th.:;

argu~onts

was that

all those passag0s of tho uVi-

Cirectly ani exprGssly with this

Lords, th_; first such passage occurs in

Volume 31, page 6C72 to 6076.

My Lords, I don't want

t:; r0·1d th-..; whol0 of thoso f >Ur pagds 1

This

w~-...s

questi:;ning by Yc·ur L·:rdship tho Prusiding Judge, and
Your Lqrdship ua.dG thu point that
f~aturvs

do~lt

is

th~

r~al

c;~L:uun~sr.:,

1.nd Your Lordship asked hin

Gcid tdst,

tnd the conclusion is

rcachdd at page 6C76.
Murray says this
"In theory th.J

largG nuDbor of

with by Professor Murray in chief w8rd

net exclusi v0 to
wh~t

8.

I rva'i frcr.1 line 4,

r~ally

Professor

~

cliffJrdnc~

betwoon what I would call

left wing bourgoois sJcialism c.nd ccm.r:1unis1.1 cuntres
round th\:: thJory C·f rovoluti

)ll,

things like the

historiccJ.l intorpr.JtrJ.tion. th.J i.::vclopnJnt nust
c'"'rtnin lines,"
"Do0s tho

oxtroL-;.~

.t~nd

along

y,"Jur LJrdship asks

lGft foriii :)f socialisu

view dt all? --- Not

gC~

~s

soci~lisn,

no.

n·~;t

u.clopt that

ThG differJncu

is rGforuisu on tL0 onJ hand - putting it broadly,
rcfcrJ.!lisu on the cnu

h·.~nd

an.J rovclution on

Sociu.lisn will adr..i t th8 cla.ss
ov~rC.iE-.:

it by trc:.do uni·)n

trade unions

0v~n

struggl~,

~1rganis.

co-~rdr~t~

prolct?..riat

othJr~

docido t0

.~:nd

tiGns, -.. nd thG
~apit~lists.

with the

On thJ cth . . . r lT:.nd, class strJ.g[.lJ

th~

n~ust

l~.::td

t

~

tnd th . . . broJ.k up :>f c2..pi tn.lis::L."

tho
I think

"dictatnrs1lip of 11 nust h.:..vu b..:on left out h0ra.
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Y·ur Lordship asks

~

.;Doos bcurgu0is sccialisn

r~c.)gnisu

th~

principle nf

tha dictatorship cf th0 rrolJtariat? --- Not bourgeois
sc.cialisn."
"Is thJ.t

pnrticulc:~r

Th~t

dcctrinu? ---

principlJ a pa.rticul8.r co1:u:-:unist
is n straight out

M~rxist-Loninist

dec trine i t ,
th~t,

"Is

th0 dictatorship of th..; prc,lotariat, t,-,, be

found us a fundancntal principle _,f any othor political
philosophy? --- Net tc my kn·)wlodgo, no".
b

My Lord, that
proletari~t

dictatorship of th0
ccmE1unist tJnot.
thciro is a
In

passag~

~stablishos

es an uxclusively

Th-.:;ro is also a sugg0sticn here that
b-.:twce.1 rofor:misr.1 e. nd revolution.

diffcr~nce

subr.1ission that point is rather Boreclearly fcrL.1U-

lJ.Y

lated in a later passage.

Thoso mattars ara raised

ngain in cross-0xc:..mination by L1Y l...,arned friend Mr.
Kentirdgu, in voluuc

33,

of

I start

~ollcwing

pagos.

oagc 6579 and quita a nuubur
n~

Lord at

pag~

6579, whero

r;1y luarnod fri0nd rJvGrts agJ.in to the idea. of thu
d.ictat.;rship of thu y_r0lutariat.
alludes tc th0
sc.ys

pass~J{ J

My

1-Jc.rn~d

friends

.;hich I hu.vc just ruad 1 and ho

~

"I think

~a.rli~r,

p rhnps in your l..Vidcn:e in

chi~f,

in

answer t0 His LGrCship tha PrJsiding Judge, you indicated
th:J.t th..; id

J ~

to bJ

3.

SddDS

--f th_; dict::..tcrship of tho prcl,;tarin.t
pe:culi-~rly

"If y0u ln.-.k .. t

C0LL1Unistic idea? --- YJs".

ind~p\,;nd..;nt

L'J.b:ur l-2._:-ty lit0rature,

or British ILLbcur lc.rty li t-.::r.~ turc
you d0n't find

th~

id~~

Jf

th~

9

how0v..:r loft wir..g 1

dictetorship of thG
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N~t

proletariat Jxprdssed? --l~ft

in thu

sny th.::.t
~i8

Iart~.

in Lab 0 ur

t0nd~ncy

wing Iabaur Party you will flnd a

thJr~

I think
to

uubt bw strong govurru.1\:.lnt acti0n onco they

in powJr.

d~n't

Thuy

th0 dictatorship of

th~

go

3S

far as actually describing
in tha way Lenin

prolat~riat

did",
"No, this idua cf thJ dictatJrship of th;.; prc·l8tariat
S80I:1S

tl:: be ossontial t(; th..: :loctrin0 cf

c~rJ.l>1Unisn

s.ccording to tho quots.ti:;n w.1ich you g3.ve us? ---

.i~t

0nl) stagu of its dovolopL10nt, yes."
Thun

~liy

Lord, so1:10

quostion~ng

fnllowcd

in which the jitnGss was at first rqther reluctant to
aduit that tnis idoa was essdntial, but certain writings
of Lenin WclriJ put tc hiL1, an1 tho cc . nclusi -jn is re::J.chod
at paJO

~534,

lines 5 to 11.

Tho

points out that

~itness

the cor:u:1unists co-op0ra tod with various peoplG who
p~rhaps

didn't

in

bOli~v0

proletariat, and Ly

dictatorship of the

th~

l~arned

£ri~nJ

"Yos, ho was co-opuratin[, with

asked him

th~rt1.

But Jn the qu\Jsti .. n

of dactrino hJ would nGt havJ r0cognisud ahyonu as a
true c:-1::1uunist in doctrine who didn't accept th..: dict.J.torship 0f

th~J

Lor<ls~

.h.nsw.:.;r

g

11

"Yes, h;.;; wou.lJ. net

lrir:l3.rily
hav~

in 1cctrinu? --- He hlay
uul!lber~

" ..··LJ 11 hur0 1 is

proloto.ri:~t''•

11..:

L~nin 7

~;'Iy

w.-uld not" •

!J.CCGptod hir:1 as z. ccr_u:runist
h~vo

accJptoa him

~s

a Party

but not :..s n ccLLi.lUniat in d;-·ctrine, thJr0 I

3.e;ree".
o.;c

K~r

lords, that in ny submission

ustablishus that thd dictatnrship of tho pr·lctariat
is

~n

0xclusivo

ccL~runist

d ctrinu 7

~nd

is essJntial
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t: c;1f.Xilunism in tt0 sJns\.. th1t _.ny(
accept that is nat

~

co~~runidt

n~

VJh(-

do8s not
s0nse~

in tho full

Thon 1\Ty Lord, th-.; scc'-;nd exclusi V~J p0int
L~Y

which was put tc thJ wi tn0ss by
th~

l.;;:u.rn(;.j fri8nd
th:~t

rolu of thJ CcLJaunist P3.rty 9 and

at pag0 6584 to 6590 3nd I

t~ink th~

is Jeal t with

cnly passage which

I need r0nd is at p::;.go 6586, linos 4 to 12.

~nj h~

My l0arn-0d
~.:ihat

friend rdforrod to a book -f L0nin, called
bu Done,

was

7

is to

askvj the following quostinns

"In V/ha.t is t0 bo Dc-;nt.:, he •• " - thnt is again Lenin" •• laid down th.: id\;a of a suall
Farty which had tc 1-.:ad

th~

prof~ssional

CorJ.munist

r.;.;volutir:n? --- Yes".

"Now suroly cvvr sinco then that has b\jun basic tn
cor.ununisL1, th0 recognition of th0 role of the Corx:.:iunist
Party? --- Yes''.
th~

"Now that again I suggest is onu cf

things

v.zhiC~.i

Llight

bo reg3.rded J.s essential to COlili.J.unism? --- Yes".
Y~ s" •

11-Charactcris tic tc c;)LU:.'lUnism? --Then
on t0

d0~l

with thu

l~y

Lords 9 th.__ c ross-~xa.LLinJ.ticn goes

int~rrol~tion

thu dictatorship cf th0

of thJse two points,

prclJtc.~riat

:J.nd th0 rol\j ( f thJ

Party, with thiJ crurl1unist idJJ. cf rJvoluti;;n, and that
is rc.J.lly suL11.:arisud r.:. t pag\J 6 590

lin~;

my lvarnGd friond nsks this ::J.U;.:.:sticn

s 4

t~

lJ, whore

~

"Now this i1o:::.t of tha Fo.rty, tho..; inportance -f the P3.rty,
the rolG it plays in
dcv~loped

cor.:u~1unist

th..;cry 7 is rJo.lly

in this way, isn't it?

I nay use a phrBsc whic
links up with thG

_app~~rs

dict~torship

the idGa of th ... revolution.

Thut it links up, if
in

af

Thu

th~

th~

0vid8nc0, it
prnlGt~riat

rc.voluti~ln

Qnd

must be
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pr-.;;parud and guidod by th..; C:Jlill:1Unist Party? --- Yesu"
1~1ust

''The iicteltorship of the :rrolctarie.t
th~

c.: ntrol cf

bo under thG

CoL!:1unist P:::trty? --- Yos 11 •

"In fa.ct that is what m'lk..:s it th\.: dictatorship of the
prol\j t~ric... t?

Y;;:s".
·~nc1

th;..;n I/Iy L()rds 7 en th.:; following pago,

pugc 6591, tho pcsitinn is suLmc.risod as follows :
vi~ws

"By and large, unless you knnv what a r.m.n's

proldt~riat,

in r0spoct of the dictatorship of tho
I:1rt~~

thJ r::le of th0 CcD.Llunist
you

c~nnot

and

and violent rovolution,

wh0th~r

bo quito sur0

are

ho is a

cc~_unist

or

not?--- It again depends upJn c)nditions you knew,
b~causo

there arJ certain prJscriptinns Gn stratagy and
s~nse".

tactics s.nd councn
11

NG, I

talking abcut what he bolidv0s? --- .h.s reg.J.rds

al[!

dcctrino?"
"Yes,

3.S

thor~)ughbred COl~UYlunist

rogards c1octrine? --- ThG

would. havo to accept th0so principles, ycs 11
~1.nd

I'v!y Lords 9 this th\;;LlC is taken up

ab8.in by Y ur Lordship I•:r.
l~t8r,

pag~

]3-.;kker two pag..:s

Justic~

6593, beginning 1t line ll

Y0ur Lordship asks ;

\Dous it anount t

Gvor 1:1anif.;staticns r:f
there is a

•

rJas~n

t0

cor.1.!~~uruis1~:.

~ccGpt

this, that what-

nay be pr..;scnt, unless

that he

b~liuvod

in violent

rcvoluti:Jn a.nd/or "th;.; dicta.t )rship e:f thv prolat ...:J:·iat 7
and/or tho 0cEu~;.unis t P.::.rty r\lling, :yu-u cannc t call hiD
a coi:JJ_J.unist? --- I'-lo, I

3.1.1

ag 1in afraid of cri toria,

Y:-·ur Lordship.

I can ir:1G.ginJ o. si tucti 'Jn, I tllink it

has occurrod in

hist~ry,

about violent

r~vcluticn,

wh0r~poople

h~v~n't

hav0n't said a word

said anythinG about
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a dictatorship 7 he. von' t g ·;n;3 t,-, thn t oxt0nt 9 but

wh~rt;

they h2..vo ;.:.ctod in conjuncti )n with oth..:::r pGople in a
viay vJhic ..:. nJ.do pcopl..; accusJ thvu cf coL1ffiUnisn, when
COI~1LlUni3tS 11 •

thGy WGru ul tine. t0ly
'I'h~-t

it

is not a V-Jr:/ s:;1tisfo.ct ;ry answer, rf..y Lords, b .cause

do~sn't

s~y whcth~r

thGso pooplu to whos tha witness

ref()rs really o.ro coi.•uunists or nc t.
pursuas the

qu~sticn,

and y,ur

"Let ue put it on t .. ~is bu.sis.
ev-...rything that the

doctrin~

Your Lr,rdshir

L~rdship

says~

.~.1.ssuL1ing

a. person 8-ccepts

couL~unisL1

of

prGscribds,

but ha r~jects the dictators~ip of tho proletariat and/or
violont r\Jvoluticn and/or th:1t thu party mu.st rule, can
you call hir.l o. COr.:.L1Unist? --- If he openly rejects i t? 11
"He s.J.ys to hiusclf, I reject. all that, but I accept
all the rtist? --- No, then I would not call him a
~.z:u1u nist

in

d.~±..l.-1nu,

c~l:'t.ainl.,y

not".

''Not according to the doctrine?--- No•"
Sc

1\~y

Lords, in my

submissi~:.n

ccnclusion to which that passage in evidence
quite cl0ar, that is that

yo~

the
lea1~

have got tc have

is

th~se

points, and if yo"L h.:.tven't g-:>t th...:L, then nc other
rascr.'tblancc b..:::twocn what a. r.u.n

s~ys

and what comnunists

s2.y will prov:J thc:t h-j is a CJI::-J..uunist.
cours~

in a

what has just b;Jun Sciid hcre

locic~l inl.~CE!sibili ty 1

r8as,)n for th:;
which I
which

c~nc

r~fJrrod c.~

on~

has

t~

-~nc1

7

My Lord, of

lands the Crown

provides an

a~~di tional

::ssion r:.:.tle by Frofessor Murray to
fG·.v n:inut~s ago.

know about

~

If ona of the points

nan before branding hin

as a comLlunisu is l1is vi3w on violent revolution,
obviously one cannot discover his view on violent
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revolution by t;nquiring whether hG is a co1ml1unist.
Unless of course 7

~Y

Lord, ha openly avows his belief in

the rolG - in the whola of C'JI:U:tunisno
believe every-thine, that Lenin

says~

If he says, I

inclucllng what he

said in State and Revolution 7 then all one has got to
do is lock

wh~t

there it is.

Lenin said in Statt and

But 7 if

on~J

R~volution

and

en1uirescn the sort of lines

thd Crown has dcne in this c:.1se, wher0..you h:1ven't got
an open avowal, but you are looking for a

in

b~~iuf

points a, b, c 7 d, e, of corununism in order to deduce a
belief in point x, which is
process is logically

~alent

impo~sible,

I;·1urray said hero is cnrrect.

revolution, that

if what Professor

BGcause you can never

infer the prasonce of tha whole of communism unless
end until you havG got point x.

ThoroforG, it is no

use trying to build up the rJst of the structure for
the purpose of infGrring the prosenco of the beliaf in
violent revolu ticn.

And th-.1t, My Lords, justifias what

Professor Murray saidwh8n h13 said that it is danguro.us to
try to infer a nan's vivw on violunt revolution

fr~tl

his

views on othdr subj0cts.
But even, My Lord 7 thoro is some answur I don't know what thJ answJr could bo - to

th~t

logical

impasso thG Crown gets into, the most that tho Crown
can possibly contend on this ovidoncG is that an
inferen~~

of

b~licf

in violent revolution could bG drawn

if the oth0r two exclusive faatures worJ
is

th~

pr3sent~

that

dictatorship of th8 proletariat and the rola of

the; corJ::iunist p2.rty.

.t~. nd

the Congress

as u whole had adopt0d th8

DOV0L~nt

unl~ss

the Cr()Wl1 can show that
doctrin~~
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of tho

dict~torship

of

prolutariat and of thb rolu

th~

cf th..; coruaunist parw, I sub1ni t that tho Crown
proceed to tho
Lords,

stabe in its argUBGnt.

furth~r

My

l.Jarnc d f'riand has r0ally made no attempt to

Jily

demonstratJ that
adoptad by tho
bccaus~

canr~ot

th~se

doctrines

ch~ractvristic

Congr~ss

novJ:~nt.

hu cannot dL so.

wer~

Ho has not done so,

And among all tha documents

T'eferr0d to by my lGarnJd friGnd, thvru was only onJ in
which he said that

th~

doctrine of thd dictatorship of

tho prolotariat was present, nnd I will deal witt that
la tGr

~·nJ

9

and I will submit that that doctrine is not

present in that dccun:;nt.

But even if it vv.;;ru, itis

perfectly cloar that you couldn't on the basis of a
singlG documGnt, which isn't tho Constitution or anything
re;mot8l't approaching that in st8.tus, -you couldn't on
th.; basis of that
Congr8ss

~ovemcnt

on~

docum~nt

inf~.;;r

that th.:: whole

adopts this doctrine,

So My Lords,

there is rually no sJrious attompt to show that thG
Congress movement had thJse two essential
coillL.lunism.

And it is worth ;.1.oting,

I~:y

poin~s

of

Lord, that aaong

a. t

tho bogin...1ing cf his Llrgum.Jnt on conrJUnisu, and which

h~

said hu was going to clas3ify

to be icund in the A.NaJ.

dccun~nts,

conununist 1x:.tarial
n~ithJr th~

die-

tatorship of th..; rrolGtariat nor tho doctrine of tha
rola of tho cor:JJ;J.unist p:J.rty J.ppeared,
New of coursa, hly Lord, cy learndd friJnd
has argu.;d thnt a nuE1bur of

:Jth~r :;:~oints

arl3 exclusivu

tc coElmunist doctrin·J, a.nd I will dce.l wi t:1 his argur.1unt
on that point, buts

~y

Lcrd, I think it Bay be core
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ccnveni~nt

. nJ oth0r

b0foro I go 0n
g1nor~l

point

t~

whic~

that 9 tc

d~al

with

in my subuission

go~s

to

thJ r0ot of thJ wholu Crown :1rgumont.
CCURT _,i.DJ'-. UHNS,

;jQURT R ,SUM ~3 1
ME. 0 • DO~VD :

My Lord 7 thJ n..;xt quustion is wh..::thor tho
8rcwn has sh,Jwn

wh~...

th0r thos-3 r;J.rts of ccr..u!1Unisr.:1 -

wh0thdr thJ Crown h:1s shown that it is impossible to
accupt those parts of

cc~uunism

dcctrine which is

manif...;sted by tho Congr-ssc:s, withcut accepting the
whole of tho CCIL1l1lUnist doctrine.

This of c0urso, My

Lords, is clos6ly relat0d ta the last point, and the
qu~stl1n

hGrG

is this, whether thG Jrown has

r~ally

shown thr:t c.cr.r..mnisr.1 is as it were an indivisible

whcl~

which uust Jithar b0 accepted. in tete or

in

toto, and thu subEission is that tho

r~jt;CtJd

Cr~wn

•

has not shown

that, but th::t on thJ contr.:..;..r_y the r_,videnco sho'tls that
co1ru.~unism

is a part of a. c

spectrur.ti. of bdliuf

~ntinuds

strvtching frci:l th..; L'lost EWdJre.to fcrras of sccialisj

9

through nor-.:; e.nd Ii1or..;; ;.;xtralil.J ferns to comi.lunism, .J.nd
perhaps anurchisu
d .... nl t

~s

w~ll,

wi tL to any gr0L t

althou&h that hasn't

ext~nt.

b~Jn

But it is Gl-..ar frcr.1

Frcfcssor Murray's Lvid0nc0 that thGro nrt only
thoor0ticnlly cculd

b~,

but th0re ectually aro p0oplG

and pc.-:.rtiw s who g( Lost of thJ way VIi th
but Jiff·.::r frou it
soE:~

c:J.sus tll8

~~n

~S[u.;;e.

certain linitJd
~n

which tho:-

C'1I.U:~unisu,

issu~Js

.

c~iffer ar~

.oind in
Jnly

tLosJ Jssunt:Lals vvhich I rof Jrr0d to in thG - un .ler th0
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l2.st

h~o.d.

Gvidcnc0, wcro the Inddp0ndGnt Labour :t·3.rty in
Dritaino

Th3t w&s d8alt witrr ~t PBb0S 6586 to 6568 7

also in volumo
f~Iy

~roat

33.

Lords, th.J.t is

I will rJ ~. d o. brief passa._;G on that,
p~go

6567

o.t linG 13

coL1!~1 .... ncing

~

My 1-Jarn.Jd friGnd Kr. Kentri-l;G had put t.: thJ witness
certain c1ccun...:;n Gs
policy of tho

'l,'~lich

h.; rJccgnisGcl as roflvcting tho

Ind~p~ndent

Labour Perty, and my l0arned

friend concludJd his cross-\3xamination on thJ.t issue
by putting this ;
11

Now what appoars fror1 th8.m.

1

th~

that is

n -

docurJents -

''. • is that tho IndGpGndent Labour Party did, insofar as
its policy appears in thase

d~cucJnts,

- it is against

capi tu.lisE1 7 it bolievus tha.t capitalism

l~ads

and that only socialism will end war, it
work~rs'

it

t,; war,

bJli~vds

in

c:. . ntrol of industry ::md industrial der1ocracy 9

bGli~vus

in ending all

in giving fraedou

imp~rialiso,

tc colonial territories under British rulu.

It declarud

that capi t;::lisu is bc1sod on th8 cx:ploi tatio:-: of tho

workia class, and it asks for ..;concmic oquality; it
b0liuv...:s in the rcali ty of
f~ars

t~1J

class struggle, it

capitalist dictatorship, it is in favJur of dis-

aru.J.mont? --- Y\..s, th.J.t clJn.rly nrpoars frJl!'l thesG parts''.
"And also fr.)Ll ancth.:;r .··J.L:phlo t which I show you.
is dofinituly anti-coLu.JUnist.
is

oxtr~;;;a;;.;ly

P£.'~rty

.L~S

It

you will sue horc it

CTi tical and hostile S!:far as the 6or.1LUnist

is c ·;ncornoc1? --- In

t~1i s

p~.:1.ragraph

it cri ti cis"cc s

thd Coi;u::.unist Party :1nly be c-J.usu it is t . o closely
associ lt\'3d vvi th Russia, not vvry r:uch in principlu, oth.Jr
parts of its

dcctrin~

ara quit\: clcs0"•
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Woll 'Jnu cLg2..in tho sugg0 sti )n I

which sooms
about

th~.~so

t~

OL~rge

clu~rly

Llc:

ke

:Frof~ssor ~,:urro.y,

9

frsm what you

and i'th0r thinss? is

th?Lt.~;n.J

h~va

said

can find thG

:Party progra.r:1I.10 vvhich talks :1b:::·U t th0 class struggle 7
capitalist dictatorship, all thosa things I havu mentioned,
and it will bo unsafe and unsound to c0ncluJe narGly
fron that that the Farty is conuiLunist? --- It would be
unsafe to C'Jnclude that tho

P::t:~t?

is a Cor.ununist rarty.

The Po.rty nay h2ve cor:1nunist tendencies and J.dopt s0ctions
ci

tho co:r.nmunisidcctrine •"

·:,As you said before, you got this almost infinite

Yes",

vari0ty of shading ov0r?

And My Lords, o thor oxnnpla s

w~.1ich W.J

ru

e:,i ven, w0ro the; position of tho v·;ollknown British Lab::ur
theoretician, Professor G. D, H. Cole - his position was

d:...;alt w:i.th at J)age 6558

t.')~60-

I dc;n't propose to

rBad from that? thJ position is very nuch thd same as
what emerged wi tn th..:- IndepGildont Labour l)arty.

.And

thGn there was an organis_. ti )::1 reforred to. it Elrosa

bc.causa sonJ of its documunts wore fcund in th-;;:po3sGssion

of thd Accusod 7 callod tho African Socialist - the

And th(.t is rofarred tc at

Asian Socialist Ccnfcrance.
pagG

6561 to 6563.

examined corta,in

Th0ro a~ain Frofessor ~furray

dccut:t~.Jnts

this orgo.nis ... tion, and my

:purporting to eraanatG froli:
1·~

J.rnvd friend put this to

him :

~lccumont

which I

~rgQnisation

\~,·ill

is very

loavo with you 9
~nti-cclonial,

th:::~t

v_ry

it ane1lysis ir:tpcria1 i sc :J.s exploitc: ti ::~n

~his

~nti-imporialist,

~::1nd

oppr0ssic n
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and

3S

a danger tc peace 7 it is propared tc find thnt

thdrG arG

porh~ps

soci3l

adv~nces

nedo in tha SoviGt

Union 1 it seems to welcomo th.; onorgoncw of tho present
Chin~so
Sc

Gov3rnr.1ont, but it is definmtvly as you will

o 9 not com.r:-m:1ist o.nd indeed anti-C(:L1Dunist.

Have you

cur:10 :1cross th3.t typo cf political thinking in thJ world?
SoL~\.:ti:u1GS

--- Ynu neGt that v.;r;_l oft..:;n.

sor.10 cor:ununists

work with it fer the time baing, but youget that kind
:;f thing",

"And of
r1c t

cc.~ursJ

$cLotinJs thoy do it oponl;I _J.nd S')llletimes

c pcnly? --- lc s" ,

"Is that not a forn of thinking which you gGt
particularly in Asia 9 in South

~ast

Asia?

I am not

vt:ry well up on Asia, but you gut it".

•:or

in africa.

I don • t know whether you have seen vory

mu.a.n of' tOO W.... st i.frioan n~ North Afri.ca.n • • • • • •

?

--- Yes".
"Well, th.;; point I am Iuaking is that in analysing a docuDent liku th:1 t yc1.) 1illould gua:r\l against sayin6 th.s.t this
is

c~nuunist.

it contc:tins coramunist

Ycu would sny

natter 7 po.rts of it are in li:n-J with colllli:unist doctrine,
but you woul i rlGVL-r s:·Jy it is ccrJnunis t? --- N'), I don • t
think I did

Jit~lcr''

.

.hnJ th3n th(; cross-GXaL1ination gods en

to mak.:; sc.mo

sit~i1 ·--,r

rc ints

abcu t

th8 British Labr;ur

Pu.rty itsulf.
N(:\'> lVIy Lords

and it is clear freD
nany oth . . . r

oxc.l~l:;_Jlcs

wh~t

7

thJ

tl1c su are L0r0li/ JXa.Iilpl~s
Wltn~ss hi~self

c·· uld be found

o

says th3t

How ny l:.;.;arn0d

friend suggGstr:;d the. t if an idoa occu_rr0d in coml}1Unisrl1
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c;.nd also

sc~UJ\7harc

vlso, and my l_.CJrned friend sugg•;;stod

that th0 alternative
~videnco

sourc~s

which were manticned in

ar0 obscur3 on0s, and ho said that the

probability is that the

g ~t

iiCCUSJd

it fror.:. conu:1unisr.1.

Now, Uy Lords, thcrd aro sGvJral answers to that.
I

Firstly,

subuit it is net at all juatifiod to say that this

sort

cross-;_;xa.r:.incttion dG3.l t only with obscur0 and

:f

unlik0ly sourcGs,

th~

Some 0f

qui tc;; oasily b.; scurcas of

grant~d

of the idea \')f the

S).WG

But sec. ndly, My Lord 9 it can't bu taken

Ccngross-...s,
for

quotdd abovd could

bo~ies

that ell

second hand.

th~

ida~s

of th8 Congr2sses are

It cay be that on sene of the points

with which thJy agr;.;c with cJr:u:mnisn tho .i\.ccused
arrived independently at th0 same conclusiono

This

s8ems by far tho most lik0ly oxplanation wh0n one
comes

t::

suci1 .:;lcL1ontary .cc.m. .1on s onse

organisation of youth and
beli~f
ldarn~d

wol~ldn's

points as the

branches

cr the

in mass actinn or somJthing like that.
sugg~sts

fri;nd

that because that is &lso found

in cciJl!1Unisu it uust coGa fr;n ccmu.unism.,
thc.::.t t:h;-J,t is quite unjustifiod.
it is perfectly

My

pl;~usi ble

I

submit

On uany of thoso points

th:t t cor:u::unis ts J.nd tho

Accusod havG sirilply 'J.rrivud :1t th-.; s.:lLld con J usion
1

becaus~

they aro faced with thu sam0 prcblcus and tho
s,·.lu ti.::·ns arG
Lords,

~von

COLU~iOn

if the

SGnS3 On3S.

~ccused

diroctly s..nJ knowingly froT:i
n(.ccss~rily

as a wholo.
- W<Jll 9 -rho

havu adcptod cortain ideas
c'Jr.u~lunisiJ 1

it do..;s not

f,:llcvv that th0y havo adcptod

corr.J~1uniSL1

SoL1C. of tho exJ.nplcs c::.lr8ady given
0vi~~.once

do.; sn' t go intc.·

tlu~

-=JUGS tion
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whothar

th~se

p~cplo

~sisn

Party and th0

lik8 thJ Independent Labour
Socialist C0nf0r0nce adopted their

ideas fron connunisn, cr

por:'l~ps

even vice versa,

but if they jid adept th3G dir,.;ctly fro.n1 cr:r.ar~1unisD 9
fron
~ thing fnllows/that,
ThJir buliofs still reuain
~~is tinct

fr')n coErr:_unisr:L, ::=tl though coinciding with
And Iviy Lords 9

cc.n1nunisn ovc;r a cr:nsider':;:.bld fiold.
~doption

en this quostinn cf

of ideas GVdn dir0ctly

and knowingly frcn c.")muunisr;L 9 without n-.;cassarily
being a cor.m1unis t

thure is :1.lso some direct relevant

Prof~ssor

evidence,

5793.

page

7

The

Murray nenticns the point at

qu~stion

hera under discussion was

whether certain ideas worG f.;und both in coiTJllunist and
non-conll!lunist sourcGs, and Professor Murray said they
1~1ay

11

b0 non-coiJDunist, to what extent they are liberal 9

D'J you

~quate

ccmmunist with. liberal left? --- No, it

is a tendency towards it along the sliding scale"•

And th0n ho is asked
:'Is it in accordo.nce with lib0ral loft doctrino to
usu th..; word fo.sci3t n.s dvscriptivo of thu pnlicios 0f
a particular

gcvcrnc~nt

outside Italy?

left nan would ccr.-,-.; into touch with
and that

~Bd

c·~l:U~lUnist

Eight 9 ns I did at a certain tiu0

intcrprutatiC'n~

9

litor::1turoi
3ccept

tha coru:1unist intor:rrotation''.

Of course, Niy Lorcl 9 that is Jbviously so•

interested in politics, and

particulc~rly

towards th0 lJft in his ida as 9 L1ay rcr:.:-d

A pvrsr~n

a p..;;rs

cor.J~mni sD 9

there is nothing to prevent hia frcEl snying, a.s
Murrg,y dicl at one stat;e

9

wGll:~

·!l

and

Fr.:::foc'~''-

s0ue of thi::s-.:: idG3.S se·J.c.
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tc ba right 9 thurcfor0 I adopt th0D.
~··>lliliw

th2t.t lle thcr0by bec·-)nas n cc:irG __unist and a
evJrythin~,

b0li0ver in

T~is
voluu~

But it dcJsn't

including violuht
~gain adv~r

point is

30, paGG 5811.

revolution~

ud to in

This was apropos of the fact

th2t in a b1)0k wri ttGn by Ir'>fJs.::or Soaton i7atson 7 who
had boan

dGscrib~d

CCI!1L1Unism,

:~nd

GovvrnEunt~

by

as an expert on

Frof0s3~r ~furray

a r..;rsr;n who

W9.S

cr;nsul t0d by the British

curtain santir.1ents on the subject of

fascisB apponrod, which , according to Irofessor
murray
frorJ

in line with c,,LL1Unist thinkin{S.

w0r~

th~

book w::..s read to hia 1 and Frofassor Murray

said that could be cor.1Lunist
1

A passage

t~J.inking.

And hG is askod

It C)Uld equally w0ll b0 th3 thinking of an objective

anti-coJru:ru.nist ob8erver on SJuth African politics? --He Pit;ht finJ •• 11
obsorv(:;r

II

that is thJ objective non-co:rr1.4luuist

-

that

••

th~

co~1unist

most obJ.;cti¥D to use in th.i::tt

interpretation is the

situation•'~

Woll, that agaitl is the same point 9 My Lords,

Th0 non-

ccoL.unist obsorvor r:1ay find that a curtaj.n cor:uJ"llnist
lnt-Jrprutation ib tho Ln.,t ohjoctiv0,

th~

r.1ost rGasonable,

th0 nost usaful 7 and h0 uay 1iopt that without adopting
furth0r.

~nything

My Lords, a sinilar point dL:.ergod in

ccnnecti:Jn with a docun0nt which was put to Professor
Murray 9 v1hich purport o d to b.; asta temGn t

fhrase,

-~ho

:tunit~d

corm.;.unist

by one

This is at pa3o 5837 to 5840, and in

Sailor Malan,
that Jocununt

mad~

id3~ 7

.:. u th~ r call0d for a uni t;;;;d front agcllnst

frr·nt;t

~:~S USJd

~~nd

s:~.id

hG

in thi:l t

yJs 9 it is.

dOCUll:~nt

a

iiltlL;ugh th.J
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con tuxt wc:..s tlF'> t it hs.u t(..i b.; ae;;'lins t coLuuni sr,1, e;.nd
thorofora nbviously tho
ccnr:1unist~

auth~r

was not Jnly non-

but anti-coLLunist.
:~i.bc-.~u t

is nc; thing unusual

tha

think like thGL tc a c0rtain
~nd

It is cor:u:1onplac0 for
only

0xtont~

thQt is just
c~:.n

cf the fact tha.t you
or ovon wholo

~.
~Jt

p0liticians tc bcrrow idJas

worst opponents.

Of cnurso Ny Lord 9 thor0

C':JLl~lox

gat

th~

fro~

those

~l~

but even frnc th0ir

anoth~r illu~tration

isola.ted coununist idea

of conL1unist ideas adcpted by

a non-ccnmunist.
vc II/Iy Lords, on these illustra tinns and
reny others which ono could find in the c.vidence 7 it is
cl~ar

that coD..r:.unism is not an indivisible whole, it

is not souething VJhich one nust either accept in toto
or r8jGct in toto, but it is a daily occurrence for
people to ace pt parts of it and r0juct oth6r parts.
'J.lhereforG

th~

presence of th3 wholo cannot ha inferred

from the pr2sence of any one part or any conbination of
.i~nd

parts short of the whole.
p~rt

presencu of any OL0
pr;:;sence of a.rly
Tv~y

o:~~l.·3r

it follows that the

cannot be inferred froG the

parto

And tha,t ag.:. . in of course

Lords 1 is wi1et th..; Cro\rJn is trylnL to do.

- as I point0d out

~

little whild

a~o

9

It is saying

- one has in

tho documGnts such ;.nd such ;_:L.rts cf ccnll;.unist doctrine
therefore one infbrs the:

pr~sance

9

of the whole of

cor.inunist doctrine 9 theroforJ on infers the; presence
of th ..: furth<;r part, naLJ.E:ly viol._;nt revolution.

That

arguL:8nt would only be valid if coLLunisr.. rvere an
indivisibl8 wholo.

If it is not 9 then

th~

whole

logic,_..i.l structtLce falls apart.
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MRe JU.JTIC.t:,; KJNNEDY :
Well, on Professor Murray's evidence 9
the Crown's own expert,there the various ideas vontained
in the

ideology~

can be separated.

MR. 0 1 DOWD :
That is so, iVIy Lord, that is the point
I

am making.

.And I{y Lo::r;ds, I submit this is a further

reason why Professor 1v1urray was right in his concession
about tha danger of inferring a man's belief in violence
from his beliof in other points,

And therefore, My Lords,

there is no raason to r8ject tho Defence egidencc, which
is cl3arly to the effect that whatever ideas one may
find in the Congress ideology which coincide with
communism, tho Congresses diJ not accept communism as a
whole.
for~~

that

My Lords, I don't know whether it is necessary
to

~ofer

ev~ry

to thQ

Def~nce

evidence on

that~

I submit

Dofencc witness had this put to him, and they

all said that "the 0-.H:tgresses ha.d not

adopt~d

cDmmunism

as a wholo.
Now My Lords, the nuxt general point
whioh has to be

dc~lt

with, is tho question of the

communist doctrine of violent rovoluticn 7 and what
oxs.ctly corm:ruhisEl doos say c_l that.

Now My Lord, tha

Defence do0s net deny that thoro is a doctrineof
violent rovoluti, n in colJ.nunisn.

But in ordor to

succeed 9 th0 Crown ll1ust sho'N tho applicability dlf
this doctrino to th0 situatiJn with which wu are
concarnad.

If thL Jrown wcrJ to show for instance

that accordinz to th0
uv0ntually b0

~

M~rxist

unnlysis thuru will

r8volution in South AfriGa 9 but that
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this cannot bo exp0cted for at least a hundred years 9
such a doctrino wculd have n; rclGvanco t.) a chargo c,f
high truaso1L

~~he

~rown

nust show ui thor that the

communist doctrine of violent revolution adm.i ts of
exceptions, or that prdsont lay

~outh

n,~

Africa is not one

of the excoptions.
My Lords, tho proposition of tho doctrine
a.dini ts of no oxco:r:,tions is untenable on the
in fact has not bL8n contondad for by

Crown.

th~

and

~vidence,

The

Crown does admit that the ovidonco shows that there are
some .3xcuptions in th...: doctrine.

In our

submissio~l,

My

Lord 9 thu Crown argument as to the exceptions is not
supported by tho evidence.

My Lord, the first point

which has to b0 made is that on the evid8nce the doctrine
of violence applies to the socialist revolution, not
necessarily to the

so-call~d

bourgeois democratic or

national democratic revolution.

And that, My Lords, is

d"alt with by Professor Murra.y in volume 34, page 6625
to 6626.

My luarnod friend was asking Professor Murray

what oxe..ctly thu bitrurgoois dumocratic revolution was,
and ho point-:;d out that ono oxampllo of it is given in
the Marxist

al~3sics,

was thJ Fronoh Revolution, which

was a viol.,nt rc:volution.
this

i 1 hon LlY

l.;arnod

fri~.;;nd

asks

~

"Acccrcling

t;!

Marx r1nd L0nin 9 I think a bourgeois

deLocratic rovoluti0n t ok

pl~co

in Germany in the

19th century or is that wrong? --- Yos 9 I think that is
so".
nw011, what vvculd the.:, t ruvolu tion h::::vo b0 on?
it in history 9 wh8n

w~s

it?

What was

It was roally a procoss 9
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as they saw it 9 net a violent rGvolution? --- Yes, it
was a process".
"Certainly as far as what you call tho first stage
revolution, tho bourgeois den0cratic or

bourgu~)is

revolution or n3tional democratic revolution, in
Loninist and marxist theory it is not held that that
r•.;volution must b0 viol.Jnt? --- No, it is a n.]cessary
revolution for the

oth~r

to take place, that on0 need

not b..: a violvnt cne".
And tho subjact is taken further on
the following pag6 9 6626
liFer instance, as far as
at -

~ngland,

is concerned, I suppose

~ngland

at least since thu war, has had a degree

of socialism, and isnot only a bourgeois democratic
state, but it is a bourgeois democratic state with
of socialism in it, but there is no

~lemonts

th~ory

that that could only have coma about through a revolution?
--- Yes".
".h.nd sir.lilarly, as you have s~id,

bo regarded, or Gtana would bo

in - India today would

r~gardod

as bourgeois

dor.1ocra.tic states, ·1nd th__:ru is obviously no communist
th0ory that th&t
sBnse?

h~pp~ned

by rGvolution in the

viol~nt

No."
Novv IVly Lords? that extract fron tho

evidence disposes of both thJ grounds on which my
l~arnad

friend tri0d to get

his arguLwnto
tinction

~ut

of this difficulty in

Your Lordships put to hiL1 this dis-

betw~on

th0

bourg~ais

domocratic rovoluti n

and th ..; snci ;,list r,,volu tion 9 c.nd askud hitll \lhuthur
it was net th8 positi0n that th, bourgeois dokocratic
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revolution could bo non-viol.;nt 9 2.nd my loarned friend's
__ nswor was that the bourgeoi.3 democratic r;_;volution
has to ba viol .nt as soon as an el0ment of socialism is
pr ...;sGnt 9 :.1nd ho also
decocra~ic

S~Gmod

revolution has to

t') suggest that thd bourgeois
b~

vicldnt in modern tim0s 9

whatovar may hc:tvG been thw fJSition in previous Ci]nturi8s.
vvcll, My Lor'ls, that is certainly not
borne out by what I have just rvad, where it is said
that certain moJern examplds of the bourgeois democratic
revolution, such as India and Ghana were not viol8nt,
and that tho position in

~ngland,

where you have got

bcurgeois do1-:1ocratic state with elements of socialism 9
is also- co1ru:.1unism doosn't say that that has cone
about by violence.

My Lords, my loarned friend didn't

quote any evidence in supportof his submissiGn that tho
- any oloment of working class revolution or socialist
revolution mixed in with bourgeois det1ocratic revolution
automatically brings violencd.

He

mGr~ly

asserted that,

and I subr.ut that his assertion is not borne out by tho
evidence.

ley Lords, I think it is clear from Professor

Murray's Gvi:loncc that the bJurguois der.1ocratic or tho
national deDocrntic

r~voluti1n

to tha doctrino 9 has

t~

is the one which, according

take placo in semi-colonial

ccuntrios 9 which is what South hfrica is regarded as.
That appears in voluDG 24,
line 13 - this is
asked

I>r-~

p~go

4681, and I read from

fdssor Jiurray in chi of.

Ho is

~

"Is th3r.J any ccnn0ctinn bGtwJ;:;n colonial nnd samicoloni~l

and

th~

countrios to which you have roferrod to bcforo
national d0uocratic rclvoluticn to

which~u

hnvo
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th~t

also rdferrJd to bufore? --- Tho theory there is
the colonial

~nj seni-coloni~l c~untries

the liburatJry

movem~nt

in

thare will be

and tho first stage of the

policy of the C :)TJ.lLunist Furty would bo tc. co-opurate
with thG

lib~ratory n~vam0nta

7

t~

bring about

callod tha bourguGis democratic or

th~

is

wh~t

national domocratic

revolution, thoroby to break tho back of th0 capitalist
domination 3nd caritalist institutions, in the particular
territory whothcr it is c0lonial or soni-colonial,"
But th.:.; cividanc0 cloesn't stop thore, My
Lords, bocauso it goJs on to d._,al expressly with the
question of how this asp8ct Jf the doctrine would apply
to tho obj0cts set out in th13 Frcodon ChartGr.
friend c0ntonded that b causa

th~re

My laarnGd

ar socialist eleconta

in the Freedou Chartdr, that would take the position
out of the houxgocis

dQm~~tic

revDlution in the

stri~~

sGnse and put it into th0 socialist revolution, which
has to bd viol0nt.

But My Lords, my loarned fri8nd's

witness expressly contraJicts hiu on that.

Page 6629,

- her,; E1Y learnod friend Mr. Kontridge was E1aking the
point that thore is a rath0r thin dividing line
people's denocrac;r

3.S

it :lppJars in

and bnurgoois socinlisn.
partial na ti

~nalis:1tion

co1:1r:~unist

between

thoory

In both cases you nay find a
of inlustry and such f.Js.turJs

as the redivisiGn of thiJ lanJ, but what distinguishes
the paoplu' s (l3Lccracy fr,)m thv bcurgaois socialislll
is that unJ.:;r th.:::
Corrililunist
rnatt~r

P~:1rty

p~opl.J'

in

or

s d,;nocr2.cy you havo the

ntrol, .1nd it aims at taking tho

furthor tcwards thd

thJ :proletariat.

·l.nd

Lly

C)Dplet~

dictatorship of

1-Jarnod friend poin·ced out th::tt
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- I raad

fro~

line 11

~

''If you merely have tho extarnal
degree of

sncialis~,

featur~s

of a certain

of mines et cetera?

nati~nalisation

the radivisionof tho land, univursal franchise, as

f~r

as that is concvrned it might bo a people's democracy
No~"

as you say 7 but it rn.ight not bo?
Then my loarnod fridnd asks this

"Now in communist theory as you have given us the
authorities, there is nothing at all to say that what I
call these externel features of people's democracy,
nationRlisation or

r~division

only cnme about by a

viol~nt

of the land, that that can
ruvolution? --- Not the

bourgeois r;Jvolution, no 1 "
"In othor words, professor, if you look at the Freedoru
Charter as it stands, you don't know what their idea

may be about vot.i.ng, we don•t know the extent t0 which
there will bo a dictatorshiP+ but just taking the
Freedom Charter on its face value, there is
comrnunist theory

whic~

no~ing

in

says that that can only be

obtainod as far as it goes by violence? --- Not as

f~

as ctheir documents go, no.''
Hell, My Lords, since it is clear that
tho aims of tho Fro0d ~J11 Charter wor(:; the aims of the
Congr0ss

movom~nt

9 at least for the foreseeabl0 futuro,

what bJcomc.s of tho Crown argunont that on cormnunist
theory thoro had to bo a violent revolution in the foresGeable futuro?
quit0 clearly

In my submiasi(.,n? My

~stablishus

Lords~

the evidence

thJ.t for the sort of objoc-

tivds which is- which it is cc:m.mon cause the C0ngross
movoment had in mind 7 coL1E1Unist doctrino dous not
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call for n8cessarily a violent revolution.

And My

Lords, I submit that that is roally the complete answer
to tho Crown on this point.

But there is a further

aspect of this matter which has been raised in the
c:videnco, and which must b0 d.oalt with briefly, and
- the point can be takan oven further, because on the
evidence it is not an inflexible:1rule of corr,munisra that
even the socialist rvvolution must always be violent.
This was conceded in general tJrms twice by Professor
Murray, at page

663J, line 3 - there he was asked this

"As far as this theory of viJlent revolution is concorned, that is even in the sense of the violent dictatorship of thi:.l proletariat revolution, there have
to

fr~m

time

differoncus in the expression of the view.
once ?
I think you pointed out that Marx and Bngels, one thought
tim~

bc~n

that there could be a full socialist revolution in
~gland

and America without violence?--- YesK.

"But that Lenin dropped that viuw? --- Yesn,
"Now I think you have referred to a book called the
British Road to Socialism. and English published
Communist Party publication? --- J.es".
"That seems to suggest that you could have full
communist socialism in England without violence being
necessary, thcugh it is possible that you would h3Ve
to have it? --- Ycsn.
"And then therJ was ths.t s eJch of Kruschov-s at the
Twentieth Party Ccngress, in which hG said that it
might differ froD country to country?

I think the

point that ho mGdG is that th8rG neod not bG violonce
unlass tho dispossoss8d clasaos objected, then there
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would hcvo to bo viol(jnc0."
"Unless they objocted vinlontly{ --- Y0s" •
..1.nd another rGfGr-.;nce ,_-,n tho sarn.o
point, My Lord, in volune 30, paoo 5934, tha crossexanination

was on th0 point whGthor

h~r~

non-violence in th0

docu~0nts

of

corill~unisr:l.

Ho

was askod this at line 5

r~f0rence

q

to

was a contra-inJication

.And rrofassor Murray said it wasn't.

"Is non-violunco cou1pa ti bla with

--- At

co1~1uunism?

certain stagos non-viol0nc.; h3.s boon proached as an
expedient .O..:!asuro, as C8-existonco, in L1Y interpretation
at

It is a neutral phraso, it does

l~ast.

it deus not

b~ar ~uch

n~t

mvan

on the typo (?) of paragraphs I

read."
i'he point that thu v·Ji tn...;ss is making
th~re

is that it was a

no~txal

phrase for the purpose

of deter.mi.nin,_i whethdr this ·iocum(,nt was comro.unist or

not.

JU1d the point is underlined, the witness is askod

"Method need not be violent? --- It is clo8.rly
ce~tain

method

stat~d

nn

occasions and recently stated again, that tha
no~d

viol~nt

not be

unlor c-Jrtmin v0ry special

circunstfincos".

Now

~y

Lords, th0 speech of Kruschov

to which rof0ronce has bJon D3de, will hnve tn bo
refdrred to in Jotuil in

conn~ctirn

with the porsonal

position of Manclola, b,.;;cause ho refvrrod to it in his
evidencoo

I don't want to dJal with it in :etail

now, nnd I sinply

n~ke

the

g~nurnl

is this possible cxcuption avan
socialist r..;volu tic~n is

point th::tt th0re
l

~s

f~.tr

as

th;:;

conc~rned.-
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So My Lords, in ny submissii)t1 7 th....: Crcwn case
collaps~s

~n

this

cGntr~l

viol0nt r0v0luti .n
bG applicnblJ t-

h,~s

th~

point, thct the doctrine of

net bJon sh0wn n .cassary t.-,

situ~ti1n

with which we are

dt:::aling.
Now My Lords, thoso ar0 the basic
logical objuctions which thd Dofonco say at prosent in
the Crown argu:mGnt, ::nd I now proceed

t~-,

examine in

scmewhat IJ.ore detail some of th0 points which we nade
b~·

my learned friend, and firstly the point which he

said were exclusively comrnunist, on which point of course
he went a lot furth0r than tho evidence which I have
just quoted.

I

submit, My Lord, that his argumunt on

that point is really disposJd of by tho dvidanco

w~1ich

I have just quoted, because Prof0ssor Murray was quite
clGarly

ask~d

what are the exclusive fvatures of

co.ramunisr:l, and if ht: bad tak.3n tho same view of the
matter which my lLarned
so.

fri~nj

takes, ho would have said

But alternatively, My Lord, one has to examine

these various propositions in detail nnd I turn

Heads of

Ar~nt

on

co~nist

the

dogoa which were euhuittGd

to the Court by n.y learned friend.
oxclusivJ point ccntained in his
in paragraph (d) of ChaptGr 1.

t~

The first

H~ads

all~Jgodly

of Argument was

Now, the typGd submis-

sions handed in didn't say that this was an exclusive
point, but my

l~arnod

friend in llis v0rbal a.rgum8nt did

say the application cf this paragraph, which refers to
nationalination of industry, that complete nationalisation was an Jxclusivcly col!1I.1Unist idea.

Iv'Iy Lords, he

quoted no ovi . ~onco in support of tho pro:posi tion that
compldte

nationalis~tion

is

~n

exclusiv8ly

co~!~nist
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idea, :1-nd I submit that that subE1ission is with;ut
foundation.
alr~ady

r;n~

It is covared byfuo

been quoted,

~viQonce

which has

Naticn1lisati,n is mantioned as

of the things which comuunism has in

c·:~r.1mon

with

the Indupendont Lab.-ur Farty, Professor Cole 7 the .tl.sian
Socialist

C1nf0rvnc~

ot cetera, o..nd in d\3aling with the

distinctions botwGen those b'JJi0s and conmunis, ProfJssor
Murray nover m2kos the point that they stand for only
limited nationalisation wheraas ccmnunisrE stands for
total nationalisation.

Inde3d, he could not uake that

point, becauso thG British

L~bour

Pnrty 7 although it

nat$ionalised only somJ industriGs during its term of
office after the last world war, nevertheless stands for
nationalisation as a

g~n~ral

principle•

And that emerged

from a quotation cf a work of Lord atlee, which was
mentioned in evidence, voluJIJ.e .)3, page 65-0J.

The book,

The Labour Party in Perspactive, had been identified by
Prof?ssor Murray as being by Lord .tl.tlee and containing
British Labour Party ideas, and the folJ.owing quotal;.to.n
was re2.d :

rJ

It is part of tha progi·ar:une of the British

Labour Party to secure for tho workurs by hand or by
brain ?
gain tho full fruits of their industry and tho nost
equitable distribution thGreof that uay b8 possible,
upon the basis of th3 coD.t1on ownership of tho raeans of
production 7 distritution and oxchc.ngo."

That of course 9

My Lords, though it doe:; sn' t ,J.ppvar from the 0vidence in
so many words, is wallknown - is a wollknown gJneral
principle cf

th~

British

Lab~ur

Party.

~nJ

there is

nr:- thing t,J s_tow th_:. t th-J Lab-)ur Pcrty in principle
places any liHitCltion on that.
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New My Lord, I pass on to Chapt0r II of
my learned friend's typad

submissions~

which doal with

JialGctical naterialism, and this cheptur has ton
paragraphs in it, sotting forth varicus aspects of the
dcctrino of dialectical matorialisce

Paragraph 10 says

"Principles of -:-lialactical anj_ historical m.a.t0rialism
as set out in paragrcphs 1 tJ 9 supra are
corn:1unist''•

Now

Y.~ur

~xclusively

J_Jordships questioned by ILearned

friend on this submission, and what he evantually seemed
to contend was that all the principles in 1 to 9, taken
together, woro Gxclusiv..;ly coL1E1Unist.
Professor Murray didn•t say so.

He conceded that

His reply to that diffi-

culty seemed to'bo that anything with which Professor
Murray dGalt with in chief, :tnd which was not shown in
cross-oxanin,J.tion to appear in so1:1c ether doctrine, was
thereforo

exclus~vQly

Your Lordships I think

cor~nist.

indicated that thc.t submission was not very acceptable
at the tine.

I

subr~1it,

My Lard 9 that it is complatoly

unacceptable 9 quite apart fr·)m the question of onus.
That

submissl~n

quoted.
:.tJal
other

is disposed 0f by tho

iVh.:Jn Prof'-'ssor Murray

~Jxclusiv..;
V~Jrsi•;ns

alroady

2.skod what are the

points to distinguish conr:cunisL1 from
of sc·cialisr:., hv cGulcl quite oasily havo

said everything en which I
oxuninad.

'N·J.S

~vidence

h~vG

not yet baen

But hu didn't say that.

Lord, tho LViloncu

0st~blishJs

that

In

~ny

th~ru

c~ss

case, My
is nothing

exclusiva about theso philosJphical principlds of
dialocticnl

natori~liso.

PrJfossor Nurrqy

said that th0 dialectic - tho •
the dialuctic procuss

cas~

qu~t~

clunrly

.. . . e . • . . of

frJB H0gol 9 and

w~nt

back as
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far as Socrates, thQt is at pago 6574,
r~1atorialisn

been

3.

~nd

far as

is crnc.;rned, onJ knows thE].t thu.t has also

schnol of philosoph;yr for

•'1

long tiL.o.

On various

of the particul&r points madd in chapter 2, paragraph 5 7
l\1y Lords 7 it simply sots out that the world is not ccnstitut~d

by mind (?) according to dialvctical matGrialism,

but mind is

':1

roflax of th-.; i.llcJ.torial

con~'.iticns.

That is

simply the gJnoral statdm8nt of @atorialism as
opposed to idealisn, and I subQit that

ther~

is no

possible basis for the suggestion that that is exclusive
to COLll_lUnisEl,

In paragraph 8 ono finds the corJmunist

theory of history
thr~:.•ughout

s~t

forth.

Tho argunent is that

history, except in tho first or priwi ti ve

stage when people supposedly livud on hunting, etitploitation and thu class struggle .axistud.

~1.fter

tho primitive

stage followed the stage of slavory, the slaves exploited
by slave owners, and then followed tho feudal system
in which landowners oxploitoj serfs.

Then came capitalism

with capitalists £xploiting the proletariat.
stage will

b~

Tho final

ccuounism when production fer profits and

the class struggle and exploitation will have consed.
Well, My Lorj 9 this paragraph consists
partly of trite propo ~~i tions :)f
~

stage of slavGry,

capitalismo

hist!~ry,

that there was

a stage of foudalisu and a stage of

To ttosu is addad thu idea of tho class

struggl0 which is c-:-,nc0ded by Professor Murray and even
by LY loarncd friend not to be cxclusivGly comrJunist.
ll..nd onohas )nly tt.is final s:;ntonco 9 "the final stago
will bG

co1ru~1unisn",

which ll i3tingui she: s what is in this

par':lgraph frm!l anything elsoa

My Lords, ny laarnod friend
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was asked whether he would n0t concede that evGrything
up to tho

l~st

sentJnce c®ul1 bo gourgeois socialisB,

but ha refused to G.c so.

My Lords, I subrait that his

refusal was quito unjustifiej.

It is clear on the

JVid0nce that tho idea of exploitation 9 the idea of class
strugglG and obvicusly

thes~J

oloraentary propositions

with regard to the vnrious stagGs of history are not
Gxclus i ve to coLlil1Uni sm.
~nother

point in this chapter which is

obviously not ortclusi vo to C')maunisEl is paragraph 9, on
the unity of theory and practice.

It says that

co~~unism

enphasises that theory and practice are united, are
re&lly identical for the mini roflocts uaterial development.

Theoretical understanling is necessary for the

purpose of understanding its position, and theoretical
understanding is

conditio~

by thu

~rial

conditions

My Lord 1 that seems to me,

of the particular situation.

with respect, to be nothing :more than a rather verbose
stntenent of th0 :proposition that c-ne should be guided by
theory, but one's theory oust be of a practical kind,
anJ one can hardly suggest that nobody but

co~aunists

should cvor havo thought thQt.
My Lords, on tho g0neral approach to
dialectical D:.:::.terialisn 9 if ElY l...;arned friend says that
each of these
exclusive to

par~graphs

c:~;r11~1unisn,

obviously untenable.
propositions takon

in chapter 2 by itself is
I subr.1i t his subr:.1ission is quite

If he sa,ys .:nly that ctll these

tog~thor

~s

a complotu syston are

exclusive, than ns will euer3o lat0r wh0n
with tho

clocuL~..;nts,

l~lost

w~

of tho (L.)CUE1ents in

c:uu to d0al
:~Vhich

hd finds
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dialectical r.1aterialisr.1 E1ust be de:teted 7 because there is
not one of thoso documents in which ono finds all of
thase pruposi tions in chapter 2,
do~s

in practicG whan he is applying dialudtical
to documents, is ho finds a phrasa like

~atorialism
11

vVhJ.t my la3.rnod friend

qualitatj_ve loap", and says that is dialGctical :oaterial-

ism.

I submit that the submissions in this chapter

~1nd

is no support for tha idea that one can take an isolated
pa. t of dialocticsl materialism liko that and say that
that is exclusively

co:orr.unis1~.

My Lord, I pass to chapter
l~arned

- of my

3 of the

friand's subuissions on dogma•

paragraph 5 where my

learn~d

TherG is a

friand is dealing with the

so-called laws of capitalism, which are found in comnunist
theory 7 whera ono finds the law of increasing misery
with tha

worse,

positi~

e..n~

of the proletariat getting worse and

the law of accumulation and concentration of

capital, that the capitalist class

becom~s

richer and

My learned fridn1 says in paragraph 5, that

SLJ.aller.

tha three laws o:f capi talis.rrr r.1entioned above can also
be found i ..1 cuncepts accepte.i by non-couLJ.unist wri t8rs
This

statoLl~nt

qualificat-'-ons.
"that

thos~

is howev-er subject t,·

th~

o

following

(i) Tlere is nothing on rocorJ to show

concepts Gre prop.Jr to another i.0, another

-i.e. coillunist sch0ol of thought as distinct fr :o
nero

ind~vidrral

writers.

(ii) Tho law

~f

increasing

misery 1± the masses is not shown on racord to have
been .:i..,cvptod ovon by indivi1ual non-conmunist writ_.rs.
RGfGrGncu is

u~raly

made

t~

tho misury of thd masses 9

o.g. in thJ wri tinc;s of a non-coE1LJ.unist like rr-·fessor
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himsGlf.

This distinction is significant for if

tha misory is not progressivJ 9 th8 ultiuate collapse of
tha systom b0couos avoidable.
My LorJs 7 I
paragraph is

to

m~ant

lbarnod friend doGs
actually exclusive.
taken to

@~an

.:1n

It is not clear

m~an.

do0s

oi·

not vory suro what this
wh0th~r

uy

say that th0so laws are

n~t

But innfar as this paragraph may be

that, I submit that th0 reasons given are

not supportable o

..:l.gain

finds tho a tter:1pt

o llO

t~~

thr~1w

the cnus on the Dofcnc.J that thoro nust be something on
record to show thet these conc-.;pts ccne into another
school of thought, a.nu that is not correct. it is obviousSecondly, My

ly for the Crown to show that thGy don't•

Lords 9 this distinction which my l.:::arned friend seeks to
draw hore
wr1t~rs,

bdtw~on

and

things which onv finds in individual
schools of

r~isGd

thought~

there is nothing in that distinction..
wri~r
~xaatly

.L:~.n

I

submit

individual

may bucomo tha founder cf a school of thought.
when

of "school of

his dioiples
thc.~ught"

if thu CnngrJss

~crJ

ontitl0d to

b~couo

I dcn•t know.

influ~ncJQ

by

th~

titlo

But at all events,

s~uo

individual

writers 9 th0n onG w0uli inaginc that thoy would bo a
school

~Ji'

Lord, that

thntlght f',llowing
th.Jr(~

Th0n in

ar~

th~

cor:rr.mnist doctrino.
)ll

I subtlit 9 1viy

.Jxclusi v0 tG cOLi.uunism.
sauo chaptGr 3,

thor~

is a

It d0als with tho r11ain contradictions which

ar0 said to b·J inh·Jrc:nt in

dicti

vvrit...:r.

is no basis shewn fer th.J sugg..;stion thr:.t

th.., su laws of cari ta.lisE-:

paragraph 7.

thc~t

cl.~i

talisu, .3.CC•)rJ.LnG t

.L'h;.:;:rJ is a distinction -a contra-

betwJJn tho . vt;;;r growing prc,lGtarint and the
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ovGr growing proletariat and

th~

capitalist class

boconing continually w.__,al thiar9 thGr:J is

=-1

betwoon conpoting capitalist nnti nalist

st~tes,

inev-i t::tbly loalint:, to war,

contradiction

lncl syntor.1ntic of thu c

~ntra

dicti0ns of capit2lism aro thu ropcntud crisas, periods
of deflaticn c:nJ inflation and thG waste of ovGr
.d.nd in paragraph 8 ny l0arnod friend s2..ys

producti:)n.

ThG inevitable dustruction of capitalisn by the proletariat refdrrod tc in

paragr~ph

7 abovd,

shown to be part of any \:ther than
thought? an1 is

MR,

th0refor~

h~s

c~·mnunist

not been
school

~f

an 0occlusive coLununist approach.

JUSTIC~ K~NNEDY

Eid tha Court intervene at that stage
and said that that is putting th0 onus on thd Defence?
Or thore was svne interventi1n by the Court.
IviR.

o•nown

g

Y~s,

I think that is so, My Lord.

all

~t

events I subBit thdt that is tho objection to that particular paragraph 9 thac it is not for tho DefGnre to show
anything? anJ in r·:j,rticulcJ.r it is not for the Def..;nce to
refute a propositinn that thJ Crnwn

~vidence

sugg...;stod.

said what appears in

If Prcf _;ssor Murray

this paragraph 9 tho

D~funcc

h::~c1

w~ulJ

n0vGr

no doubt havu cross-

oxamined him on it 9 but ha didn't say it, and it was
not

n~cJssary

for tho Jof0ncJ to deal with that.
Thon lastly, in this

ch~pt0r,

paragraph

11 says that th;.; cor.1Liuni st cri ticisn of capi talisn is

connectud wit 1 th'- corrJ.lunist concopt of r..;volutinn.

I'ho

theory is that thEJ growing proletariat L1ust inc vi tably
riso 3nd

r~volt

acainst th0 capitalists, who will

~ntronch
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themsolv~s

in the

accaptanca of
exclusivoly

th~

in~titutions

of statuo

This dogmatic

inevitability cf rJvolution is an

c:~Lur.unist

concept.

I\ly Lo:cd 9

th~ro

I clcn' t

dispute that th0 rc is a cor.1munis t th(Jnry of r-.:volu tion
which is ono of its distinctiv0 f0aturds.
that

th~ory

is will bo

d~ult

~xactly

what

with in a 1Lt0r part 9

and will emergo.

New My Lords, going on to chapter 4 of
my learned friend's

sub~issiJns,

paragraph 3, this

deals with tho division of thJ worldinto two camps.
The paragraph roacls

~

il.ccording tJ corn.munism, the world

is divided into two inevitably opposing camps.

On the

ond hand th8 COirllilunis t bloc, on tho way, as it
considers, to tho final a chi ~vor.l~;;nt of corru.1unisE1.
This comrrruniam rogards as th3 pGaco loving bloc.
the o thGr

lund~

referred to in

On

the irJ.p.oarialist or capitalist. bloc 9
couJ~unist

litdraturo as the war mongering

bloc of Countrio S whare capi t;aliSLl GXiS ts.

aCCOptance

of either proposi tir;n is uxclusivoly ccuLunist.

The

later (?) imperialist bloc C)nsists cf thi;) doninating
impurialist

pow~rs

on tho onJ hnnd, and tho oxploited

opprossed coloni2.l or saui-coloni2-l

c•~'untri.as

on the

other.
WGll,

:nee again 9 My Lor2, th0re is

simply no suggostion in Prof-Jssor Murray's 0vidence
that thcso

f_;atur~..-s

ar..; -::xclusivo to

c(•TJJ~~unism.

The

passago froB Profcssc:r lVIurray' s ovid0nco quotGd in
support of this

peragr~1ph

si._l ly says that these

idoas do occur in cc:;Ir;.Eunist 0t10cryo

It is rn ther

Jifficult, My LcrCs, to undorstand exactly what tho
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exclusivv pr position or prn_;_Jositicns in this paragraph
arG allGgod to boo

One starts with thG proposition

that tho wcrld is di vicled int -) tvvo inevitably C·pposing
camps.

My Lords, the propositirn that

th~rJ

are two

opposing caups in tha world, I subnit is nothing more
thah a tritJ

of fact.

stat~G0nt

Then, thG n-xt

s~nt8nce

I

says that on thG cnJ hand thJ c L"Liluni st bldc is on the

perhaps that is a CGntrcvorsial proposition which many
nr~n-donu~1unists

v;;oul:l disputG 9 but it is difficult t·-_

s e why a n')n-cor.u:iunist coulln' t accGpt that ... couldn • t
accept tho proposition that tho ccmnunist bloc is on
the way to tho acLievuELnt of COE1HUnism.

Then the noxt

point is th0 characterisation of the cr-umunist bloc as
peace lcving o.n::l thu non-conmunist bloc as warLF)ngering.
My LorJs, on this point

th~

JrQWn positicn is a littl0

difficult t _) undors tand, beca.u.se thG
c~

the fact th.J.t there is
Council 9 which is

r:1

c

Cr:.~wn

rali0 s -,n

bocly called the World Peace

~r:I;.~unist

fr(~nt

org.~'tnis:.:ttion,

which

is prosontly putting out prr-.:;>aganda on this V;Jry point,
and according

t~

th-J ·..;vi.:0nC 3 of th'-' nr:;.turG of a front

organisation, it is

int~ndod

non-cor.rrJun:ists ·),nfl th0

r~ublic

tc ati:rr:.ct the support ::f

Its function

in e,e:nuralo

is to put CLcross curt-.3.in asp0cts of

cr~ranunist

such a way that thGy .:ttract non-cnhlJunists,
dc-...s th;::.t by

cc:;nc•~alins

th~ory

~nd

in

it

its Jwn cr'Llnunis t n:_-;,tur<J and

prJtGnding to bo 2n impartial

~nd

unbiased

orgnnis~ti0no

New, My Lorls, docs thd Crown suggests thnt all thoso

nuch ',Jastt.: of tine anJ ;.;norgy?

If nc t

9

why is it not
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possible th3t a

ncn-cc~~nist

nay

hav~

by sou0; of tho prcp:1;anda nf the World
I

~uito

subuit that it is
br~ath

sqna

th~t

tc comGunisLl 9

==~ncl

Council?

Pv3.CG

inl0fonsibl0 t. Jay in the

particular

E,

boon ducuivod

propcsiti~n

is exclusive

th,:::t it is put fcrward by :in

ostensible n)n-coLLunist body, which night bu acceptod
b;y the public as non-coEl:1unist
~then I\~Y

o

Lord 1 tho saue chapt .;r 9 paragraph

6 dGals with tho lib0ratory movouont, and it says that
th0r0 is a liboratory n:)VJD8r:lt which

C\.JLU•• unists

co-oporato with and that only to the

oxt~nt

e

•

e

e

... ..

D

be obtain and
lib8Ta ti·)n.
sant~nce

~

C EU1

h~tV0

to

that appears

COE1.EiUni ST.:l

.pprussod p0oplo really achieve
..1.nd the parat§,raph unc1s with tho following

11

Tho idea of lib0raticn only through the

final victory of cc·mr.1unisr.1 is oxclusivvly comnunist" ..
Well that 9 IVIy Lord 9 I h:::1vo no quarrel with.
if you look f
r.lustb,~.

2.

:~:r

Ci')l~ll!iUnisEL 9

th'-. final victory c f

co~x_;,unist.

la tor on with tho

But of

doc~J.L".;.;n ts

c~)urso

9

9

t~y

h:::~vo

y:Ju

Obviously
you

IJorJs, in J._,iJ.line:·
t~"J

S0.J

wh0 thor

tho locuLl ...;nts which ny l.arnJd friund brin;s unJ(;r this
h;;;aJing r.Jall;yT :lc

su.y - r.J:J.lly d·OJ

:--~Jv:~~nc._.

th-

i:lrJ~'l

cf

liborc.J.tinn ·)nly thro-.Lth th0 final vict.Jry cf ccr.1uunism
or wh.;;thor thoso dccur.1onts in fc1ct
libcrCl.ti._:n.
is th t

3.8

rF;

t c ;nt...;ncl that th..; icL::a of

such is axclusivoly coLlL1unist.
~hen p~ragra~h

of th-.; sano

talk ab·--:-ut

'l'h;.; roint to b.J r_:aJo fr)r th.j pr...:sont

thu Crown Jo ~ s

liberation

L.~£vly

ch~~tptl.r,

77

sub-paragr~ph (c)

is clonling vJi tL th8

ir:iparialiSl_l 9 s.nd it says this

g

c,~

nc0pt

9

t)f

Thu c._.ncdpt of imperialisr:l
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as

th~~

be non-communist e
of

sh·~wn

highost stage of onpi talisn is nowher..:

imperialis1~1

It is SUbdi tt.Jd thrtt t.(liS J.esoription

is dirootly in linv

i tl1 th--:: dial.:.;otioal

oono---rt of hist:Jry e. s o . nsisting

11at0riali~~t

set stages r110Ving ovor upwar'ls.
ocElLJ.unibt vi..;w.

to

\'.ell 7

~if

curtain

This is an exolusivoly

J.~y Lor:I~

I

net

2.E

v~ry

surG what

thJ Sdoond and third sant.Jnoas of

th:~t

but it Sduus

friund is intvnding to

th~t

what my

l0~rnod

raragraph uean,

say in this paragraph is that tho oGnoept of imperialism
as th.J

high~st

stuge of

oapiG~lism

is exclusively

cor:urmnist 9 b ..:cause it is nowher0 shown to be noncomnmnist.

'rho short answer to that is thr:.ct it is

nowher.::: shown to be oxolusi v.Jly oo:nnunist.
My Lords, in th8 types submissions as
they originally appoarod, thare worG alleged to bd
Gxolusivo el3E1vnts of ooE1E1unisEl o.lso in sub-p2.ragrnphs
(o)

~f p~ragrnph

!nd (f)

7, but those

w~r~

abandoned in

tho course of uy li:Jarned fri.Jnd's arguuent.
Pels sing on now to ohnpter 5, the first
par etgra ph t ; b.J de u.l t w i

follows

~

force, and

IupJriaJis~

i

~nd

iuperiQlisu is justifiod 3nd
its dognatio
ovorthrcw

~coo~t

neG

imporic~lisn

::p'--:.ra[,rZ.:~ ph

:3

will Gnly bJ
w2r

th~rsfcre

ttl.

~f

6.

aiudl

it is rathor liffioult ta dG3l with

m~ans

that the

thraw

imp~ri~lisE

vi~w

If

ab~inst

oorm:~unist.

th~se

ti~is

~xolusivo

r-:;.ra.graph

that viol0nce is n8oossary to

is axclusivGly

Nly Lor<1 9

paragraphs

b0oausG thuy so seldom say what oxaotly tho
proposition is surposoJ to bJ.

of

sf violonco to

nJo~ssity

is rexolusively

us~

ct s

This viow in

n~o~ssGry.

th~

by thG

rJn~vGJ

r~volution

r~ -J.. d s

It

our~runist

9

ov~r

then the
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evidence of Professor Murray dot;s not surport ito
In the

oxtr~ct fr~L

th~

dVidanc~

biven in

th~

typ0d

sub@issions in SUJport of this parabraph 7 thure is one
that rer:tds n.s follows - it is a quotation fr0L1 tl:ie
Fund .u.10ntal slogans of tho

Cominturn Programr1o -

Cornr.:.unist International in tf.1is connection nust be
tho following

g

C nvert iQp0rinlist war ittto civil

war; dof0at tho hcmo ir;.1pl;;rialist gov0rnnent.
it is vary unhvlpful to h3.VG a quotation wi1ich contains
thJ words "in this connuction 11 \·ithcut being told in
what connection.

If ono looks at thd full quotation

c.:t page 4702 of th0 r-Jcord, ono s0os
is thd existuncu of

th~

'.Vhon such a war hcs

brc·k~Jn

so-c~ll0d

th,~t

th.; connection

iLperialist war.

.:ut, those slogans s0t forth

here are supposed to b0 tha slogansof thG GoLlmunist
IvkveLh::jnto

But this quotation d.oGsn't purport to lay down

any g.Jnural rulo about what happens to il:ipGrialisu •
.til1d

thJ o thor quo to. tion gi von, is frcEl th8 Cor.1nunis t

"The cr;ununists dis·Jnin to CJncoal th:;ir viJws :J.nd
:.~ins

...

11

:.nJ it S[:ys th,;,t thJ fcrciblG ovorthr.-;w is

.;Jnvisugod.

But of C'lurso, My Lorc.1 9 tho CoHLunist 1\Iani-

f._:sto do.Jsn' t :.1·...::21 with inpdrialisL at c.,ll.
Murray's

~vi~.lunce

was to thJ

Jf~R!t

thr:~ t

Professor

th.s th·Jory of

ir11peri:-.::.lisn 'vJ.:lS only Jovised by/at lt.~t0r stago in tho
developrwnt uf ccLmunisn.
Iviy LcrJs, paragraph 7 on th8 fcllowinr:i;

pago says th'1t it is
seo

th~

lib0ration

~111

exclusi vuly coLEtunist viuw tn

~ov~uunt

~s

an

intornation~l

mov0g~nt

9

connoting whvrGV<Jr it exists not L10r0ly libc;rati:ln fron
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nsti0nal

oppr~ssirn,

but also ultinately liberation

frrm class oppr0ssion.
liberation

In this aforesaid view, the

in und0rj::1ining iL1pdrialisn, sGrvos

nov~111ent

as an instruE1vnt fer world C)nnunism 9 and c:s such
d~servas

is an

supporta

My LorJ,

intern~tion2l

~h~

viow that tha liberation

mov0m0nt is not only not an

-.;;Xclusivoly C)Dmunist view, but it is not a communist
view at all.

My lu:J.rn0J l<Jo.lor Mr. maisvls has alroady

quo tGd thu extract frol.l Prof ,;ssor Murray 1 s evidence in
which hu point0d cut that co:iliJunists don't see it as an
international mov ment in thJ sense of an organised
movement, but sinrly as a

t0~1Jency

in int.Jrnaticnal

affairs consisting (?) of a nunber of r:J.CJV8LJ.ents.
far as the last

:1.s

is concorned 9 that thJ libara-

scntenc~

tion moven0nt servus as an

instrun~nt

for the achievohlont

of world comnunisE1 9 that can be conceded to be a
particularly conTJunist viow, bocause it implios the objective of 'N0rld corJ.rnunisn.
ag2in it would bo nc
world

C''L1L~unisn

goo~

~lc;.Js

with~ut

tho

iE-lic~ticn

th~t

is th(:: air:1.
CL~ptur

paragr::tph 3

Of course, My Lord, there

nnt

oxclusi vo f ...;aturo ()f

!)

9

Ey

Lorcl 7 en fascisL1 9 tho

in t .. ;rus purport t."' s,:;t cut an
~~'r!1uunisu,

s._; GEls to bG a ttor;1rtine; in

so"~l\j

but ny 1'-=-'lrned

fri~nd

wc.y to elava. td this

proposition to a status a littla higher than that cf
just consist-..nt with
cf thd unitGd

c~·r;J..uuni3n 9

'J.nd ss_ys th--- c0ncGpt

front~ninst f~scism

is a particularly

intagral part of tha pclicy Jf the Comintarn.
oth..:;r

kn~:wn

p;Jli tical party h ::.s

~v~r

No

C(lncept - has

sv0r acceptGd this conc0pt as its own 9 althJugh
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possibly it may hrva bdon usJ1 by othur
isn't

born~

parti~s.

:ut by the sviclonco 9 My Lord.

I'.Iy l,;arned

fri-:..nd says in this raragro.ph "no cth..;.;r known
conc~pt

party has OVdr acc0pt0d this

pclitica~

ns its own' 1 9 and
~n

thu 0viddnca which he quotos in surport of that
same pago of his typud subuissirns -

That

thur~

tho

Irof0ssor

Murray is askod

"Do you knew .·,f any oth.jr political body that took ovur
that slogan as its own in tha political

fi~ld?

--- Nc 9

I dJn' t know of such u. p::.:t.rty''.
My Lord,

th0ro is a diffcranco bGtw.:.;en

thG proposition thc::.t FroftJssJr Murray didn't know of
such a party and thJ proposition that
known poli tic;:..tl perty.
isn't

r~ally

..1.

th~ro

t all ovunts 9 My

put forward JS

~n

is no oth0r

Lor~ls

9

that

oxclusive proposition.

Thijn in tho s3.mo chapter, pe. ragraph 7
on pag8 9, that vvcs o.bandon-.;1 by ny lao.rn0d friend in his
vorb:J.l argunen t.

.t>.nJ par::1gr:1ph 8,
ThGn ch=tpt,.;r 8 9 th._ nnly point horo

is r:la:lG in parJ.graph - I bJg Your Lordship's pardon 9
I ar:l going

()11

to chapt-1r 7.

all;.;;god in this chL.pt0r i3 in

~:rhv

c·nJy L;Xclusiv\;; concept

l)a:;~ :::..grt~ph

7, wheru it says

that tho cr,nc-Jpt cf the wi thdring zcway of tho sta tG and
the dict'-ttorship cf tho prolJte.riat arc

~xclusivoly

coiJI.:.lunist 9 3.nJ thL cr;ncJpt C'i' a classloss sociuty
unorging frou this procuss of tho withJring away of
"thG stato is Simil,:_Lrly :-tn

OX0lUSiV~.ly

cr:r.u_mnist C0l1C0pta
prol0t~riat

My Lor1 7 &s far as tho dictdtorship of thd
is concern0d 9 th0 Dof --:nc'"' agrl:iJS with that
tho wi tho ring away ... f

th-.; sta.tJ is

o

c~_-,ncern-Jd

i,S fnr as
9 the. t is a
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son.Jwha t acaJemic concapti,::n which is r:.;ally bound up
with the dictatorship of the prolGtariat, it is supposod
to bo tho end tc which tha dictatorship leads
can c:;ncade that

and one

is also oxclusive coll1L.1unist.

th~1t

Then

the conc3pt of tht; classltJss sccioty 9 provided one
er.i.phasises thG words in this ;:;::1ragraph 9 amerging from
ti-.:.is process, is

.Jxclusivoly cci.u:1unist, provided

~~lso

the classldss s:ci0ty is seen as emerging from tha
tatorship of

th~

1rolotariut

th!lt I wouldn't quarrel with.
tho classless

in turn to the

l~ading

withering aw3y of thG stata 1nd the

die~

cl~ssless

But, My

Lords~

soci0ty,
of courso

in itself, without the dictatorship

soci~ty

of th0 proletariat coming first, is not shown to be
- as far as cne

Sl.GS

is not cJnt0nded

t~

be exclusively

cr~mmunist.

Now in chapter 8, My Lords, the first
paragraph 9 paragrELph l de;als with the communist concept
of

morality~

and

~y

luarned friend added a verbal sub-

missi··.n that tho rcttitu:.L:; tc
exclusively coDuunist.

r.I:.rt"_~lit;y

hora sut forth is

Ther:; nc,ain, My LorJs, thcr0 is

no ovicl ...;nco tu surport it, F'rc:f,.:.ssor Murray didn't say
th:.:~t

thivv

~:"s

L!Xclusively co:m.r_lunist 9 :;u1.1 tha attitude

hGra s0t f0rth w2s r ally just un &pplication of the idoa
that the ond justifies thd
can use

whatev~r

ends.

My Lord, Gy learned

~Jans.

It snys that you

cothod you wnnt to tn 3chieve ycur
friun~

ment th2t tho attituje to morality

siuply said in argus~t

pe:tragraph was exclusively codmunist.

forth in this
Of coursL: insof.J.r

o.s this paragraph says that Jr inplies that th0 objGctives
to which onu can uso

~ny

uGthod, arG thJ objectivGs of
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corru11uni sra, that t1ay be exclusively comrJunist.

But the

mere idea that the end justifies th0 moans, you can uso
any method, ther8 is no basis for saying that that would
be exclusively coEununisto
chapter~

Then paragraph 7 of the same

IVly

Lords, this is on thD role of trade unions, and it plays
a very large part in th8 subsequent stigmatisa tir.'>n of
docum0nts.

It roads as follows

ConuJunism teaches that

~

every comnunist should belon6 to a trade union, even a
reactionary one.

Communists should attack refc)rmisE1 in

the trade unions, defend traJo union unity nationally
and internaticnally on the

b~sis

of the class struggle;

subordinate all tasks to the struggle for the dictatorship of the proletariat.

to communism, trade

..~ccording

unions should thorofare not

take active part in

mor~ly

politics 9 but should aim at tho d_,feat of roformism,
i.e. the idea of cbtaining rJforms through parliament.
They shoulu insist on the workin5 class unity 9 even at
tho cost ,;f l y<:.lty to tho

nJ.tic.nc:~l

state.

Thus e.g.g

trade unions should not support so-called imperialist
wars.

On c HJE1unis t thoory also 9 trade unions should not

a tte11pt to r..;concil gclifforoncos bnsed on class,. • ..
0

•

. tn

the incvi tabili ty of

capit~lists

c·~,ntinuous

9

but should assume

cl2..ss strugglu l0acling

ultimately to th"' victory of the proletariat.

The mero

idea of trade unicns taking part in political uovements
is comn1unist 9 but is net exclusivGly

co1m~1unist..

The

anti-reformist trade union policies as s.;;t out above
are exclusively ccmr1unist.

~/Iy

Lords 9 if one tak..;s the

whold of that paragraph as it stands, including the
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tef'erenco to the dictatorshij_J

rJf

thu prolatariat

as the task to which ov0rything uust bo

subordinated~

then of course it is exclusivoly ccnmunist.

But 9

nothing less than that is shJwn anywhere in the evidence
to be exclusively communist.

My loarndd friend did

attempt to show in re-examination of Professor Murray
that thoro was an anti-refordist coLTI.lunist attitude in
tho more general sense which could bo characterised as
exclusi vuly comrnunist.

Thonr-Jlovant extract frou the

evidence isrot out in my learned frivnd's typod submissions9 page 16 of this ch1pter 9 the quotation comes
fr m page 6798 of the r::;cord, and the 0vidence reads
as follows :
"You mention here the use of trado union organisations in
torms of th0 two interpretations of socialism, bourgeois
socialism on

th~.-

onG h!1nd in tho sonse of non-comrnunist

sccialism 9 3-nd tho c,lfl1Yl1unist socialisn nn the other? --Yes".
"Do those twc

ifferont interpretations in any way

affect thu whold quGstion of tactics and strategy of
on the one hand thu bourgeois socialists and on the
other hand the coLnuni.sts? ---

Yos 9 I think it does,

for bourg£ois socialishl trad8 unions are used often
to co-operatJ with tho
oppose thor_l..

capit~lists,

at timas to

.d.nd on th0 othJr hand Karl Me.rx pointod

out that whilo trcdo union organiscltions were v..ary
important for doveloping class consciousness, they
could boiDome roactirJnary nwvJnvnts 9 D.nd that a strong
revolutionary pc;,rty was necGssary to l0ad th8 labour
movemunt on to its revolution - tc lead thG proletariat
on to its r0volution.

There

2r0

two

d~finitaly
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differing attitudes towards trade unions in the two
doctrines."
be-:~w . . on

Well 9 My Lords 9 that

c01auunisn

c.~.nd

sugg,~sts

bourgu:Jis socialism.

a difference
But it :loes

not cluarly set out an exclusive doctrine of communisn on
which one can definitely put one's finger.
a

statom~nt

that

th~rG

It is simply

is a lifferenco of eQphasis •

.~:.~.nd My LorJs 9 I submit that this qui t0 fails to justify
what one will see in examining tho documents is in effect
the stand of th0 Crown 9 that as soon as you find the
phrase anti-roforr..ist or criticism of reformism 9 you
have got cowmunism.

Wh9.t it roally amounts to is that

the paragraph 7 as set forth gives the cr:rrect test that
thv communist attitude towar:ls trade unions subordinates
0verything t
proletariato

:-J

the struggle ft)r the dictatorship of the
If you can show that that is present in a

sta .)en;.:;nt about trade unionisE1 9 then you have communisu.
But if you can't show the,t that is prus0nt 9 I submit tho.t
nothing can bo inforrod on th0 eviduncG as it stands
meruly frcn th ..:;

r:in.r~::1:3u

"a:a ti--rof o rmisr.:.1 11 and fro1a sor..10

general attitude which could be doscribJd as antirefornist.

Obviously the quJstion of anti-rGformism is a

@attJr cf d0groo.

OnJ gots loss

c~tremo

political

parties who simply want to m1ko minnr chungas in tho
e~isting

situation 9 and thvrJ is a continuous shading

over towards those who want to bring in very drastic
alterations in the present situation.

Exactly where·

along that spectrum you draw a line and say on this side
is reformism and en that siJe is anti-reforLJ.ism is v.Jry
fiiUCh a EkLttor of opinion 9 anl tho <..:nly accurate tost in
distinguishing these diffurant attitudes to trade unionisu
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docunents 9 that the Crown

ro~lly

regards the nere

use of the phraso people's donocracy as unequivocal
evidence of

In tho submission of the Defence

coLU~1unisno

that is not justified.

It may bo that the Crown is

corrdct in saying that th0re is no existing state which
is known to political scientists as a people's

do~ocracy

7

or is oven known tn thu g_neral public as a people's
oth0r than certain cor:.u:1unist states.

de.r:~ocracy

Lord, that

But My

dispose of tho Defenc& evidence,

do~sn't

which is to the affect that in Congress circles, the
phrase people's dcGocracy is usod to
democracy for all the people.

n~an

siuply

a

Thoro is a vGry grJat body

of defence evidence on that - I don't want to refer to
all of it - but I could start

IviR.

JUSTIC~ K~NNEDY

•••

:

I think Mr. O'Dowd, Mr. de Vos elt8red
paragraph 7, page 2 of his H3ads 9 when he came to deal
with page 13 by striking out

'~here

is no evidence of any

existing peoplo's decocracy which is aat tho same time
a non-cor.1LJU.nist

state~'

altering it to ttall known

people's deLL'Crc..cics aro con.:aunist"

MR. O'DOWD :
Yos, I beg YJur Lordship's pardon, that
is quito cnrroct.

My Lord 7 thnt alters tho subnission

in such a way as to C:"!.VGid g,ny suggestion of putting
the onus on tho

D~fonco

sane point

the torn ''pooplo' s decr:cracy" is

g~..;;nerally

tl1~c:,t

applied to

9

but it rcr.1ains in ossenee the

cort~J.in

connunist states.

My

Lords 9 ;::J,s I said 9 the uvidenc0 is that the Congress
novemant haJ a

diffor~nt

view of this phrnse.

Dr. Conca
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is to use thG dictatorship of tho proletariat as the
tho cri tori on.
COURT h.DJOURNS,

COURT

RJ:!;SUM~S.

My Lords, I proceed to chapter 9 of the
Heads of ..t1.rgur:wnt on Dogma.

The only point to be aado

h8re is that tho Defence agrJos with tho statemGnt which
appears right at th0 beginning, paragraph 1 describGs
fronts or trana.raissions as bodies not pr, fessedly
connunist,_

vVhatever

~lse

the so-called front may or oay

not be, My Lords, it is common cause that they are not
profGssedly communist. and in my subm.issicn it follows
from that that no inference of co.ijununism can be drawn
from support of these bodia.s, unless it be shown that the
person supporting has some form of inside knowledge of
the allcgo<Uy o.oiilll"unist naturo of thesG bodies.
Then Che,ptcr 10 of the Heads of Argun8nt
doals with th-1 doctrine of r-lvolution.
nothing furthGr to say th0r\:..

My Lords, I h2ve

Tho quustion of tho

Dof0nco subuissions on the doctrine of revolution have
alroady been adoquatoly set forth.
My Lords, thdre is no chaptdr 11.

The

next chapter is Nc. 12, and it deals with the qu.Jstion
cf

peopl~

's donocracy.

Now, My Lord 9 in ti.1is chapter

my loarnod friond 1T3.kus thu point that thoro is no
known state othor than a con1nunist state which is referred to as a people's damocracy.
graph 7.

That is said in para-

11..nd it emergos frc:.1 the later treatment of
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dGals with tnis at page 10866.

He is asked in chief :

"What did you understand that phrase •peoplG's democracyi
to mean? --- I understood that phrase 'peoplu's
decocracy' to mean a denocracy for all the people
rGpr8sentativo of all the

pe~plo

particularly

South .il.frica."

r~ferring

t~~

~

irrespective of race,

r;n to s::"y that "true" der.1ocr:J.cy and

..·1.nd he goes

"r~.al"...,democracy

and - can bJ usod interchangGably to n0an the same
thing.
My Lords, I don't want to r8ad all the
Defence evidenc.:; on tho point, but the same point is made
by Luthuli at page

11809•

Nk~ipi

at page 15647,

Mandala at page 15876, MaolaJa at page

l7221/J,

Yengwa at page 17658/9, and ..vl3.tthows at page 18150.
They all agroe that when the Congress Movement uses the
llhra.s e

"p~pl.~

'.Q

d~mo cracy'',

for all the people.

it simply .JJ:W.ans a denocracy

Now of CQUr.se,

MY

Lord, this

meaning I submit is consistent with the plain meaning
of the words, and there is nJ reason for suggesting the

ilea that an ordinary person who hadn't be0n familiaxised
with the specialised maaning of the word in comLmnist
theory would. accept it in thJ.t S(;nso.

li.nd furthermore,

My Lords 7 thoro is a document before thu Court,

whic~

seems to be a possible sourca of this Congress moveuent
acceptance of thu phrase "people's democracy".

That was

in fact roforrod to by Dro C)nco as an origin of his
understanding of the phrase 1'pGoplo 's dcn:.ocracy'', and
M?
the docuwunt is Exhibit A.A.N. 14. It is entitlGd
The B3.sic Policy of the Jt.N.J. Youth LGo.gud.

Now My

Lord tho GvidGnco about this documunt is that it is an
inportant docunont which was Jevisod by

th~J

(CONTINU~D ON

Youth Luaguo

PAGE 23964)
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v

in the early days of its exiatenco 9 which was very
extonsiv0ly Qiscussed by the Youth Loague, and was in
fact what it is purportGd to be on tho face of it,
that is a statonunt of the basic policy of the Youth
L8aguoo

Dro Concc, at page lOe53 1 line 20, makes the

point that it forE:Jd a basic study of the .tl.frioan
Th...; docu-

National Congress Youth L0nguo principle.

ment was dealt with in some iotail by Mandela, in
Volume 74, ho deals with it from page 15761 to 15771.
He testifies that he was one of those who help0d to draft
it; that it was adopted by the Youth League after wide
Th0rcfore My Lord 7 it would seem that this

discussiono
i

a docu:oent which may have helped to mould the

thinking of 1aany L. , N.c .. people.
MR.

KENNEDY :

JUSTIC.t~

De you say
11

th~

in regard to the term

peoplo • s clGL'J.O.C.racy"' th.a t it is capable of two

int0rpret.ations?

MR. o •Dovm

~

Y0so

and My

Lord~

the point about this

docur;l_;nt is thnt it us..;s th\J t...;r:o "people's
the document itself is - this passage

fr~m

de1~1ocracy"

9

it is read

in at page 10865 in thJ course of tho 8Vidance of Dr.
Conco 9 nnd tho rolovnnt

pass~go

begins at line 25

It is a passage on tho b3sic poiliition of
Nationalism.

~frican

It says that Africans can admit Buropoans

to sharo tho fruits of lifrica, that this will bo basod
on the prJparGdnoss of tho

Europ~ans

9 oncJ they

agr~a

to an equitable proportional redistribution nf tho land 9
and to tho assisting of the 8stablishuont of a free
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people's democracy in South Africa particularly, and
in Africa ganorally.

And _Jy Lord, it is clear that

this document is not a COll1LLunist docunent, and is
indeed an anti-coLrunist documGnt.
think it is not a

co~~unist

The fact that I

1ocuhlont must be

collrr~on

cause, because my lJarhed friGnd does not rGfer to it
even as being consistent with

corill~unism.

'l'her0 is one

paragraph in it which was ex)lained by Mandala, one of
tho authors of tho docuo8nt, as boing actually an
attack on the
headed

••

e

6on~,unist
,

•

Party.

•

That is tho paragraph

of Foreign Methods.

It is

referred to at page 15-768/9, and the evidenco is as
follows,
"I would just like to take y'Ju back to your document.
It has a paragraph hdaded
~thods.

• • , • • ,

It roads, if you

r~call

it

o

of Roreign

•Thare are certain

groups which seek to impose on our struggl0 cut and
dried formulas•? --- Yes."
"Now what was tho object of that paragraph?

Who was

being criticisod in this paragraph? --- This clause
rbferred to

co~~llnists.

Tha Youth LoaguG was strongly

anti-coL1L1Unist in its orient:J.tion, and this clause
referred to coDlrtunis ts."
full.

Th.::n ho quotes the clause in

"Thoro aro certain gr'Jups who seek to impose

r)n

(:ur struggle cut and dried f Jrmulas which so far frnrn
clarifying tho issuos Df our struggle, only serva to
obscuro the fundaEGntal fact that we aro oppressed not
only as a class but also as

3

people, as

~

nation.

Such wholosrtla lilL1porta tic:n of L1Gthods and tactics which
might hnvo succeodGd in other countrius likd

~urope

7
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where conditions were diffJrJnt 7 night harE the cause
of ournstrugglo andp.:;ople' s froedcn.

Unl·~ss

we are

quick in building a national and militant liberaticn
ElOV...::nen t. 11
l.:)c

My Lord, if ono assu:mos thiJ position

of an 1LN.C. menbcr is not ma.de -who has not ma:le any
particular study of

co1~munisn1 7

but had r·.;;ad and even

studied this docuEent, why should such a person not
think that pooplo's democracy is a non-communist tern?
I don't deny My Lords that thu torm may be cor.:lBllnist in

origin.

It is possible that it may originally have

founds it way into A.iLC. parlance through an
member who was also a comuunist.

.i~

.. N.C.

Jl.nd from the point of

view of political science, tho comLrunist use may be the
only correct one.

But My Lords, this would not bo the

first "tilll.a in history that the m.;;aning of a political
phrase has become corrupted in the course of its use by
non-experts.

and in my submission it is quite clear

that on the evidence, th0 Defonco evidence which the
Crown has not in any way succocdod in refuting, this
torm as used by Ccng:N3ss is not n'"'cossarily an indication
cf comnuniSLl.
In Chaptor 13 of tho Heads of llrgunont
on Dogma, on0 finds tha two canps doctrin8
again, but I have dealt with that.

r~ferrJd

to

Paragraph 2 7 My

Lilirds, suggest th&t a certain attitude tcwards Russia
is cxclusi vo ly cor:1LlUnis t.

It roads

g

"The prioary

loyalty of tho prolotariat is tJ its own interests 1
it has becooa intGrnational as a result of imperialisDo

In::lsGuch as Russia stands for tho protuction of working
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class int0r0sts, privary
~rhis

must be to Russia.

loy~lty

of th0 proletariat

.J,tti tudu

7

logic is uxclusi vc ly ccrar.1unis t".
ccurso FrofJssor

~urray

as a ma. tt8r cf
Well 9 My

Lor~ls,

of

dil not say and I don't think
su1~port

this paragr::J.)h is moc3.nt to c)nt0nd that any
Russia is uxclusiv0ly communist.

for

Obviously, o.s a r.1atter

of logic - to us0 my learned friend's own phrase - the
si gnificanc0 :'f support for Russia must dupend entirely
on the basis ·on which that rJport is given.

If a

Russian supports Eussia for reasons of patriotisn, that
If o.n Egyptian

is no evidence of coL1munisr.1. .J.t all.

3Upports Russia because I:!.btssia supported .Bgypt at the
timu of the Suez crisis, that would equally notbe
Gvidence of comr.1unism.

But if it is clGar fr:Jf..l sone-.

body's expr0ssion of support for Russia that he supports
Russia b..;;.eaus.e E.ussia is a c JLJOunist country, and beca.us€
he gives his primary loyalty to a coLlL.lunist country

qua communist country, well that does imply support for
ccmnunisu

2.. s

such.

And if

t~'lis

paragraph is intended to

soy nothint:; nore than thatt thon there woulJ be no
quarrel with it.
documents, we

But again 9 I.Ty

') .--,
S vv

IJcrc~s

9

in loaling with

that the Crown does r0ly :;n support

for- Russia in c:('oun--.;nts whic,.l doc.sn• t

cor~iply

with these

requisites.
'~ho n IVIy Lorls 9

2 and

3 9 which du2l

nationals.

Chapter 14 has a paragrapl1

v.Ji th thd Seconcl and Third Inter-

i?arat raph 2 buglns by so tting out sone

history of the SeconJ

Inturn::tti~;nal

9 and towc..rds thd

und cf that pc.:.Lragraph occurs thG following

~

"It is

subni tted th3.t tht:; attitude .Jf cor.1.t1unists towards the
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Scc1nd International,
~eformist

dspcci~lly

in condemning its

tendencies? is in th3 context of socialist

schools of thought 9 communist or non-communist,
exclusively communist".
together with that.

il.nd paragraph 3 can be taken

That 3ays that "The Third Inter-

national was established in .v1arch, 1919 on the initiative
of the Bolsheviks under Lenin.

It was an international

revolutionary proletarian organisation, communist and
Marxist-Leninist in character 7 therefore opposed to
class (?), peace (?) and ruformism.

The attitude for

- of support for the Comintern as well as the antirvformist and anti- Second International basis for this
attitude, is submitted to be axclusively comr1runist''.
My Lords, I submit that my ldarned

fri~nd

has made the

issue quite unnecessarily complicated in these two
pa.ragra~

~

Gomintern according to the

~idence~

the Third International, was a Union of Communist
Parties, therefore support for it was tantamount to
support of the Co.mmunist Party.
arc talking about complete

1'her\,;fore, provided we

s~pport

and not just support

on some isolated issue, such support would clearly make
a man a cor.Eilunist.

;.s for thv Sl.jcond International,

the position is quite simple.

If from tho way a man

talks of tho Second Inturnatianal and opposes it, one
can infer that he supports the Third Int0rnational,
as I have said completely and wholeheartedly and not
jut on some isolated issue, then the point is
established.

But obviouslynot all who as opposed to

the S.::cond Internc;,tional are coununists.
Then My Lords, I hav0 nothing to say
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about the miscellaneous points in Chapter 15 9 and
that c.)ncludas the submissions on ny l;;;;arned friend's
allegation of what is
New

MY

~xclusively

coramunist.

Lords 1 I pass on to d8al with the

docun0nts which my lGarned friend relied on in respect
of the various organisations.

By way of introducti0n to

this part of the argument, My Lords 1 I submit that one
must bear in mind exactly what the issue is betwoon the
Crown and the Defence. on
the Congresses.
no

br~ath

of

th~

question of communism and

1he Defence has never contended that

communistinfluenc~

Congresses.

has ever touchGd the

The Defunce witnasses

hav~

admittJd that

thGre are and always have bean communists in the
CongrJsses and that some of

th~m

have held high positions.

My Lord, we do not try to contend that such people have
entirely

suppr~ss6d

Congr0ss~s,

th2ir beliafs in wnrking in the

we do not try to contend that they have had

no influence.

In one or two limited sectors of the

Congress movement, like some of the youth sections, orte
nay even say that the coonmnist
one.

influenc~

is a perceptible

But the Crown case is quito different.

much furthor.

The Crown contends 7 and must contend if

it is to make anything out of this part of
th3.t the

It goes

C~ngress(;s

th~

case,

are communist organisations.

My

learned friJnd said the h.N.C. and the others are
conununis t organisations unj_er a comnunist high comrl1and 9
working for a cor.rriunist revolution, as part of the
world wffide coLmmnist revolutionary novemcnt.

So My

Lord, the issue is not sinply can you show any trace of
communism in tho Congrdsses, but the issue is, are the
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omnibus organisations with a c.}umunis t elemdnt in then,
or are they out and out comElunist organisatiJns?
in my

sub1~1ission 9

And

My Lords, my learned friend's argument

on documents woulG have been far more appropriate to a
case whoro thJ issue was

meraly~

is

any trace of

ther~

ccmmunisn about th0se orga_l1isJ.tions.

If he r.;;;ally wantGd

to prove what he set out to prove, the thoroughgoing
nature of tho co:orr,unist organisation, I submit that he
would have had to do one of two things.

Either, to

take all the documents and show Your Lordships that in
such and such a proportion of the total, one finds
exclusiv~ly co~nunist

matter, or show Your Lordships that

such and such exclusive elemants of

comr~unism

run through

every docUlilOnt on a particul:3.r subject the Congress
has ever produced.

Or at thJ very least, he would have

had to make sane selection of documents which is a
significant

sel~ction

from the point of view of proving

the nature of the organisati)n as a whole.

If he were to

take, say in the case of the li .N.C., the Constitution,
the book

i~fricans

ClaiL1S 1

thd Basic Policy of the

A.~_.;.

C.

Youth League, the 1949 ProgranrrflC 9 all National Secretarial
Reports, all Naticnal Presidantial Addrasses andhe ware
to prove that such a collocti8n of documents - in them
there runs a consistent approval of certain key featurl3s
of

communis~ 7

that might havG takGn him to his goal.

But My Lords 7 wo hav0n't for

~nything

remotely

approaching that. Vfhat Jay loqrnod friend has in fact
done is he has siDply taken

~n

assortment of docugents 7

a very sHall nuubcr in rolati1n to the total, some
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d(;cumvnts havG no distinguishing foature, except that
they all happon tc bo the ones in which my l0arned
friend has found some elament of co:muunismo

And in

my submission 9 even if my learned fri0nd's submissions
on

th~se

even if

docuH~nts
~vorything

wer0 ono hundred per cent corrbct 9
which ho says is exclusive to

con-a-;:1unism is in fact oxclusiva 9 and even if wherevdr he
says that on0 of those exclusive principles appears in
a d:-Jcumont it docs so appear, tho situation thus
created would still be completely cnnsistent with the
DefencG case that you have some co:m.rr;.unists in these
organisations 9 but that they don't constitute a high
command or anything of that kind.

MR.

JUSTIC~ B~KKER

~

What type of aocumunt have you in mind
when y0u say that?
MR • 0 ' DO 1~fD :

My Lords, I :1m going ;::n tn the documents
thensolves in a moment.

But My Lord, if one takes for

instnnco an .Lifrice.n Lod;Jstar 1 an:J one shows that an
article in ih'J.t ic ci-iLll"::lunist, en;;:. clcusn' t show that tho
same coonunist thLJE1U is

t~-;

the A.NoCo said 9 how does

b0 frJund in
th~t

oxclu~e

G

vorything that

tho possibility

that onD of tho ccr:u:1unists in the .ii.N.Co wrote an
article in tho African Loddstar 9 but that the A.N.C.
is still not as such a coLuJ.unist organisations.
you have got an organiscLtion which has

va.ri~;us

If
ol0L10nts

in it of which one is the corru11unist elGLi.ent 7 you w:;ulj_
oxpect to see tho influonce Jf this communist ol.ar..1ont
appearing in souo c1ocumentso

But to distinguish that
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0

position fror::r tho positi,Jn that the Crown is c.::,ntending
for, you havo got to show th1t this isn't just one
element among others, but it is tho d·)ninant oldment.
And that I subnit is what thJ Crown fails t0 show, even
taking everything 11hich has boen said on documGnts at
its face value.
New passing 1n 7 Mv Lords, to the A.N.c . ,
my learned friond dval t with forty clocuraents.
in itself is a pretty small collection

fr~m

Well that

the total.

Of those ho said that tw€nty two wcro exclusively com1nunist,
whereas the remaining
with comr.1W1isD.

:IY~y

~ightean

woro merely consistent

Lords, I propose not to address any

detailed argument on those which are merely consistent.
I merely have on0 submission to nake on that, and that

is that the proposition that out of all that was
produced by thQ
can find

~oN.C.

uighto~n

over

~

period of five yoars, you

documents which are consistent with

communisD 1 is a proposition which takes the Crown nowhero.
The proposition that twenty-two of
the documonts are oxclusivoly comnunist is not vory much
bettcr 9 but in any ovGnt thoso I c1c propos-.; t.-; \JXG.Lline
si;;;po.rately .
MR .

JU3TIC~

,_;_.;iCK~f..

:Uc- you s-::...y thdy are not exclusively

or do you submit that

MR. O'DOWD

th~y

ara not exclusively?

~

My Lor:ls, I c1nt.;nd that on tho basis of
what I lwqalro3dy saicl, non0 of those d'cunonts aro in
f:::-.. ct

~xclusivoly

conmunist"

..L'ho rrinciplos which my

learned frianJ purports to find in th0m 9 are not
exclusive princirlGs of comnunisno

So that uy detailed
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argument on the dccumonts is r0ally in the natura of an
alternative argument, that even if what I said so far
is wrong 9 wha.t my learnod friend finds in tbJ documents
dccunents is in nest cas0s not thure.
My Lards 9 thJ twenty-two so-called exclusive
::locuraunts of tho A.N.C. are m.acJ.e up as follows.
thdm are National Confor8nce Reports.
and Z.K.M. 6.

Twc are Provincial

both fr0u tho Transvaal,

~.40

Two of

Those arG A.J7

Fr~sidential

and A.309.

Addresses,

Oneis a Youth

League Provincial

Fresi~ential ~ddress

that is T.T., 36o

One is a Y>uth League branch Sucretarial

Report, V.M. 15.

On8 is a

rasolutions~

T.T. 28.

~nd

frcm the Cape,

of Youth Laague Confdrcnce

s~t

t~oso

sGven arc the total of

what one might call organisational docuuents, in the
sense

documents having soua definite official status

~f

as oppos-ed to

forth.

propaganda~

educational Iila tter

~i.86?

Six of the clocunonts are Youth Lvaguo

bu1letins 9 fivo of thou uro tho
~.,..204

M.EB e y. 6

G

9

1-Jcture~,

the s0cnnd being R.Fo 717 and thirdly

L.L.lVI. 137.

are

so

Then My Lords, tharo are thr0G sets of lecture

notes, the first being the wollknown three

A.84 to

ana

.. i. ..

206

~frican

LodJstar.

Those

J .. D.,NI. 9~ J.D.I'Jl. 10 9 1 J.M. 63(a) and

9

Novv pausing th·..;r;.;

9

IY1y Lords 7 I submit it is

significant that LY loarnod friand finds merely one
third of his total
this novo1.10nt.
of

l-~..

n. C.

r~feranc~s

in onu ssa11 sGctor of

\.e know that tl1oro weru quito a nuBb0r

journals 7 th....:re was Mayi buye 11-frika 9 Inyaniso 9

Congress Voice 9 and th0r0 was one Isizwo which was
apparontly not an official organ bLt has souo c0nnection
with the

1~.N.C.

Now My Lords 9 if thG A.N.C. was tho
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sort of organisatinn which my loarned friend says it was 9
why doosn't one find something approachin3 an equal
amount of c0r.1J:1unism in all thoso journals?

Surely the

comnunist high cor:1Band shouli havo seen to it that its
viaws wero Gxprossed in all the journals of the A.NoC.?
Instoad 9 ono finds five allegedly communist passages in
African Lod0star, one in Afrika, one in Isizwe and none
Now My Lords, which

in any of the other journals.

situation is that more consistent with?

The situation

of a uniforElly comraunist org3.nis-lticn uncler a communist
high conunand, or thG situation of an omnibus organisation
with a

element in it.

comr~unist

I

sistent with the latter hypothesis.

submit it is Dore conAnd on the Crown

hypothesis one doesn•t see why the1e would be this
inbalance in thG c ornm.unis t n:1. ture of di ff cr0n t
journals.

.H.•

N. a •

Then the remaining six A.N.C. dccuments, can

only be described as miscellaneous.

A. 111 is a letter

from the Transvaal Action Council to tho A.N.C.

B. 115

is a Message froQ the A.N.C. Transvaal, we don•t know who

MaKe 7 is a booklet by Kotane,,

it was to.

W.M. 22

and G. 1150 are articles in Liberation.
New 1\:I;y Lords 9 I want to deal with these
documents in what I submit is thoir ordGr of
The first ona is

~.37

~mportancoo

9 which was the Agonda Book of tho

AoN.C. Natiqnal Ccnforence for tho yoar 1954o
No 4 3 on thu list of
handed in

b:r

conu~1unist

tho Crown.

docUElGnts for th0

It is
l~eN.C.

My loarnod fric:n;J s·J.id thJt thi . ,

documunt as a wholo, Q0aning thoroby - Ycur Lordships
will rocall it is a
only an

~xecutivc

co~positJ

dccu@8nts containing not

TI0port, but alsc a PrJsid8ntial AddrGs3
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an Address of welcome by Dr. Naicker, a nun1b-.;r of
messages and miscellaneous itGms.

Iviy learned friend says

that it is exclusively

He deals with the

coru~unist.

- with Dre Naickor's Address 9 and that in itself he says
is m;;;roly consistent wi t11

coLu~1unism.

That being so 9 I

d.n't propose dvaling with that in detail.

Luthuli's

speech is also said to be consistent only with cornrrunism.
My Lord, the Secretariat R0port is alleged to be
exclusively coDL1unist, and the two points reliod on are
reference to fascism and a rdference towards Trade Unions.
My Lords, the rGforence to fascism cannot be

th~

actual

exclusive point •••
MR.

JUSTIC~

RUMPFF

We don't want to hoar you on that
document.

MR. O'DOWD
-'~S

Y0ur Lordship pleases.

My Lord, the

noxt document is Z.K.M. 6, which is submitted- that is
No. 36 in my learned friend's list, and it is submittGd
to be an exclusively corrilllunist documont en thrae grounds.
Tho first is point ma·'le is

t~1.·:~.t

thcrG ·is a passage which

attacks Bantu Education, an:l th,J author complains intGr
alia, that an ;l.fric::1n child 'raust not r.;ad Karl Marx
or loarn of Lonin or Stalin Jr Mao-Tse-Tung 11 , and the
document goos

~n

to rofor on tho samd basis to Rossouw

and tho French Rovolution, India, Pakistan and the Gold
Coast.

My loarnc:d friend conparvs that with paragraph

1 of Chapter I of his Roads of Argunont on Dograa, which

simply stato:1 that th-J classics of conmunisr.1 are Marx,
~ngols,

Lenin,

St~lin

2nd Mao-Tso-Tung.

His paragraph
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doesn't say that any suggewtion that these people should
be studied is exclusivdly
is not..

co~nunist

9 and obviously it

The most that can b3 said about this passage in

the document, My lords, is that the author believes that
some knowledge of comnunisn was part of proper education.
One nay surmise that •·•
MR. JU8TICi:.: K.JNNEDY

~

Well, this document may well be saying
you are preventing us from r-J':lding a full history ·••

MRo O'DOWD :
As Your Lordship pleases..
if one
wh~t

these

r~ads

I submit that

that passage as a whole, that is clearly

it m0ans.
corn~unist

An~

the fact that tho author bbings in

classics as part of that proposition

may show that he has got somo sort of sympathy with
c~tmmnism,

but it certainly doesn't show that the docu-

mBnt would b0 understood by any reasonable reader as
being an advocacy of cowuunism, or as indicating that
the organisation is communist.

1't' Lords,

my

learned friend has another

point on this sano passage, which roads as fellows in
:his typed subL1issi0ns
exclusiv~ly

g

"This passage is submitted to bo

comL1Uhist in its stross on the idea of

strug_,,lo an::1 viclont revolution (vide French Revolution),
plus thv

r0f~·1ronc0

Lord, that

~gain

to classical

conu~1unist

siuply ruvorts to

author says that a

nuL~er

-lli~

sources''.

My

fact that the

of things which Bantu Educa-

tion may pr0vont thou fron raading about is the French
Revolution.

My Lord, r0ally, to r8ad into that a stress

on th0 idoa of struggle and violont

r~volution,

fron~

which
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one can infer an advocacy of tho rather complicated
and spGcialised

co~~unist

•

0

0

•

•

0

is - it can only be called fantastic.

. • of rovolution 9
All that tho

author is saying, as Your Lordship just put it, is that
they must be allowed to learn about the history of the
world.

I submit that few educationists would disagree

with the proposition that a study of the Rrertch Revolution is part of the study of history.
Then My Lord, the next point made by my
learned friend in his sub-paragraph 2 is - the passage
there referred to is exclusively coLrrJunist in its
catagorical

Jtatement that colonial people will not.

obtain freedom by constituti)nal methods, but through
thG hard fight by revolutionary tactics.

Now My Lord,

that passage deals with Kenya and what happendd therG in
thG view of the author, and it coljl.es to the co.nclusion

at the end that th8 colonial people will only gain
their frooadoEl by the hard fight and revolutionary
tactics.

Now My Lord, the question whether that is an

advocacy of violonco or not will be dealt witr1 in detail
at a later stage by my learnGd loader, but all I am on
at this stago is tho question whothur that necessarily
imports the comuunist idoa of rovolutionc

In my submis-

sion obviously it doosn't bi:iC3.US0 9 this is simply a
conclusion which tha author iraws from his view on a
particular situation.

H0 says bocause of what is

happening in Kenyn, we can sao that the colonial
people- ono doesn't know wh3thor ho

w~ans

all or only

some, but anyway, they will have to have a hard fight
by ruvolutionary tactics.

That My LorJ, does not purport
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to say that bGcause of the nature of capitalism or
because of tho nature of imp;;rialism, there has to be a
yj

~ent

revolution.

It is simply

particular set of facts.

a

conclusion on a

It may be a conclusion which a

coOL1unist would ccme to, but

~ne

can't say that the

reasoning here indicates that tho conclusion has
raached on corrununist grounds •

b~en

Therofore, My Lords, in

my SUbmission that doCUli1GUt failS to support my learned
friend.
Then My Lord, the third document which I
propose to deal with is A.40, and that is the fourth
documont on ElY learned friand's list, and it is the
Presidential Address delivered to the A.N.C. Transvaal
in 1954, and the only exclusive point which my learned
friend makes is that thero is a passage which is said to
be an ti-iJllperiaJ.is t, and ill praise of the U

China and the naw democracies.

.s ...s4 R. ,

My Lord, my learned

fri~nd

omits to mention that there is praise also for India
and i t is clear that tho reason in this document for
praising

thuse

fc::~therland

c.ountrids is not that the "ij ..·s...s...R. is the

of th0 proletariat, or anything of that kind,

but that it, tog-ther with other countrlos, has protected

th~

intJrosts of the colanial pooples.

My Lords,

thu docunent it solf is in voluTJ.lC 2" page 293, and it says
that the impGrialist capitalist powers are intensifying
the oppression and s:.; forth 9 and that the enslaved masses
everywhure aro v:.;ry llluch ind0bted to th.:J progressive
powers such as the U.S.S.R., China, the now democracies
and India for tho rolo they are playing in international
politics.
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MR.

JUSTIC~

KENNEDY
And India?

rhon it can't be exclusively

C Gf.lli1Uni St.

WJlL C ' DO WD
~s

Your Lordship pleases.

only point on that docur:.1unt.

That is the

Then My Lords 9 the other

Transvaal Presidential Address is the docum0nt

~.309,

No Easy Walk to Fruedom, that is No. 12 en my learned
friand's list, and in thd case of that docunent, the
point really made by r.1y learned friend is that this
document is an advocacy of violent revolution 1 and
therefore he says it is a communist document.

My Lord,

the question whether it is an advocacy of violent
revolution will have to be argued at considerable length
at a later stage, and I don't want to anticipate that
argument, but really from the
this

.co~nunist

point of view,

falls in a different catagory to others,

doc~nt

because if the document is violent 9 one doesn't really
need

co1~1unis~

to get to the proposition that the author

is a boliever in violence.

-\'here one has a document

which is actually alleged to bo violent, tho question
whether it is coturunist or not is rually irrolevant 9
because the only purpose of :1sking whether th-.; docut1ents
are communist, is to find out whether the author believes
in violence.

So My Lords, I loavo that document to be

dealt with in tho g .. noral part of the argument on the
question

whe~hor

it is or is not an advocacy of

violence.
Then the Youth League Presidential
li.dclrc: ss relied on is T. T. 36, No. 34 on my learned
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fric.nd's list 9 and the first point ma:Io by my l0nrned
friend in his sub-paragraph 1 is that thore is a passage
which reflects tho ch:J.ptor on unity of thoory anJ. practice from tho dial0ctical matJrialist part of the
doGoa.

Now Your Lordship will r0cnll in ralation to

this chapter 2 of thu dogrr.a

dial0ctical

111

r.1aterialisn~

which is boro r0lied on 9 therJ is sono doubt whathor ny
l0arned friend did or did n:;t contend that any on.;; of the
paragraphs af that chapter t1kon by itself was exclusively
ccmmunist.

Her0 he has clearly taken one of those para.w

graphs by itself, paragraph 9 on tho unity of theory
and

In any evont, My Lord 9 oven that para-

r~ractico"

graph refers to the materialistic basis of tho belief in
unity of thaory and practice.

It says that Marxism

believes in tho unity of theJry and practice because
;:ll.nd is meruly a reflection of matter and so forth.

One

doesn't find anything of that kind in the document.
The document is at voluDe 22 9 page 4271, and the
passage simply r02.ds as follows
education

insi--~e

intensified..

"Political

..

...

our Congr-::ss Youth League is baing

All koy workers throught)U t th-:: land shGuld

be m3de to understand thu
practicoe

~

rel~vant

It is a •

o

union of thoory and

cl~sc

•••

~

•

foatur~

by which

Congressos :1rc distinguisher:1 frcr2 nll othor political
parties!'

Wall 7 My Lords 7

dialectical

Ela toricilism

th~r0

thar.J.

is no exposition of
It is a trite exhortatif'r:

for political oduco.tion 9 deckJd up with tho phrase
"union of thuory and

practic~"

be deriv8d fr·-:r:-. ccrnrmnisE:..

9

which phraso

1~ay porh~.1.pu

PorhalJS tho author of this

docunent found it in a c :r:1.L1Unist book 7 perhaps h0
h0o.rcl it fron S0L:.cone who in turn got it frcn a c oununi st
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book~

but all wo have thGra is this phrase 1 and it

dovsn't reflect any belief in dialectical materialisu.
The s 0cond point l!iacle by my loarnod friend .••
MR. JUS TIC.:~

K.J;NN~DY

I

~

rvmGi~lbGr

r.J.ising a query on tho socond

point at thG tina.

MEe 0'D0if/D :
Yes, My

Lord~

YourLordship

suggest~d

that

this is the most hackneyed quotation of all the possible
quotations

Marx 9 and I submit tho.t is the position.

fro1~1

One can't infer anything from that.
Then My Lords? the next Cacunant is also
a Youth

Lea~uo

document~

that is V.M. 15, and it is No.

18 on my learned friGnd,s listo
is

My Lord, here thore

tho quJstion which arises is about the factual

status of this document.

It is a manuscript secretarial

report of the N0w Brighton Branch cf the A.N.C, Youth
League.

It was dealt with in evidence by Ntsangani

at pagl 16275 and thd following pages.

His 0vidence was

that this roport had bven submttoC. to tho Now Brighton
Branch, but h2i been
to deal wit 1 the
was

d~alt

roj~ctoi ~y

af~~>.::.irs

it, bocauso it failed

of thu brancho

This posi tinn

with in argument by ny loarnGJ friend Mro

Trengovo, at VoluL\.3 112, pagJ 22134/9, it was on the
persr·;nal posi ti ,n of Ntsangani? I thinko

My learnGd

friend said that this evidoncJ should be rejected,
bccausG tho rJas0ns given by Ntsangani for rejection
of th-J report wa.s unconvincir1g.

Well 9 My Lord 9 the

first point to bo n2Je about that 9 it is

~ll

very wall

to say that Ntsan[ani's evidJncc should bo rojectod,
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0

but rejected in f2vour of

wh~t

contrary evidence?

There is no uvidence at all to show that this report
was accepteJ by the branch, or - all that

w~

know

~bout

this report from thu Crown case is that it was

foun~J

in nanuscrirt

It ha'J n0vor boon ronuod or

o

anything like that, and so My Lords, Ntsangani•s evidencu
really stands alono 9 it is thu only evidence as to the
status of this document.

And even if it were unsatis-

factory evidunco, one couldn't really say what alternative pypothesis he"d to be accepted.

In any evt:nt, My

Lords, I submit that Ntsangani's evidence is not in any
way unsatisfactory.

If one roads this report, one sees

that it is in fact a rediculous document to be submitted
to a local branch of the Youth League as its .Annual
Secretarial Report.

It does in fact fail to discuss

the activities of the Branch, and instead it rambles on
for pages about all sorts o$ issuos, like Christianity
and capitalism and •
the

o

o

and Ceylon and

•••

Oil Company, and vari.us things.

~nglo-Iranian

My Lords 9 my· loarn0d friend ;)1ro TrcngovtJ 1-:1ado a further
point th3.t t[·lis Jucu.Li..Jnt
in our mid s t"

7

•

..

•

att.:~.cks

•

parsons called
0

•

•

11

eneaiuB

•

and Nt:::Jangani hir.1solf in his spcochus was fJnd of
attackinc, p0opl-.:: whoc hG callud "traitors".

Th~rGforo

my l0arn.ad friond sGoLJ.s to sucgost that th0 report

could not h1vo
point lt

b~cn roj~cted,

b~cause

of this particular

with Ntsangani's own views.

coinci:~os

My

Lorcl~

I submit th,:1 t that is not a sue_,gustic'n vvhich will
corl'lf11Gnd i tsolf tc

Y~ur

report dous f-:?..il to

Lordshipso

c..~.Jal

wi t1

th'~

1'he fact thJ-t tho
affairs of tho branch
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is borno out by an axauinati1n of· tho report itself,
and th0ro is no reason tJ rdjoct Ntsangani's avidence.
Therefor0

9

My

Lorc.~s

9

my subElissi,;n is that this is a

documJnt which shcul1 not bu regarded as an official
.ti'"~LC.

docunent 7 e:ncl should _!ot bo takon into account

at all.

But in any ev0nt, thoro is nothing in tho docu-

ment frnn the paint of via w of the c on1r1unis t dogna o
third point which uy

l~arndd

The

friond roli0s on is a

phrase "irrevorsillo advances of tho logic of ocono111ics 11
'doll, I don't knQ1f; what that moans 9 M:y Lords.

•

My loarnod

friend subuits that this refJrs to tho concepts of
dialectical and historical ra::1terialism, on the continually onward and upward mov\JrL1Jn t.
mero surmise 9 My lordso

But that I submit is

It may moan that, but it seens

rather Lore likuly to be an ill-digested concept which
th.J .au t.ho.r himself didn" t h3.vo any clear idea about.
Then My Lords, ono guts frc·E1 remarks made in the docunent about i'tho rsnegado Trotsky" 1 who was an egotist
in people's .1onccr0cy of Runsia,
tog0ther
My Lords,

~ith

that

EHlY

b...:

:~,

garbl.::cl vorsion of so1::.ething

tharG is rca.lly nothing in it"
~von

afterwards got

Tito to forn a Fourth Intornational.

which thv author h,vl ru:-.:,d frJn a

not

:~nd

c~..·nL1unist

sourco 7 but

:My learned friend has

contunJod thnt to synpathiso with Stalin

against Trotsky is D.n oxclusivoly c(:nmunist idea.
Thon fincJ.lly 9 My Lords, thoro is a
referenc~

to tho classless society in this Jocugont.

It is hold out as an objoctivoo

Woll 9 that certainly

indicates laft wing socialisu, that bolicf 9 but as was
L1ention;;;;c1 a li ttlc c;CJ.rlior, thu soction of n;,r l0arn0d
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fri~nd's

contions classlGss sociuty as exclusive

dog~a

only in conjunction with the dictatorship of the
proletariat.

In my submissi)n that is thci corr0ct

conjunction 1 and where tha cJnjunction is not prusent 9
as it is not in this docun0nt 9 th0 cnncopt of classless soci0ty is oi th-..;r loft wing socialiS!ll or CJD1Dunists
Than My Lords 1 thure are som0 resolutions
of the A.N.Co Youth Leagua raliod on 9 that is Exhibit
l'.T. 28 1 and it is No. 30 on my loarnod friend's list ..
CAS~ R_,i;J:II.d.ND~D

tO Tffi lOTH M11.RCH 9 1961.

CLURT 11.DJCUH.NS.
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-gth MARCH, 1961: CCURT RESUMES: APPEARANCES Ar::; BEFORE.
BY MR. TRENGOVE:
M'lords, may I be allowed to refer to Your
Lordships' request to the Crown yesterday and ask you,
M'lords, for some direction.

M'lords, as we understood

the learned Leader for the Defence, except for minor
matters on the law of Conspiracy and so on, that their
argument on the law has been completed.

M'1ords, it is

of some importance for us to know whether or not that is
the position because, as Your Lordships will appreciate,
we normally have the right of replying on matters of law
at the end of the case and we would be able to dealwith
the position as a whole.

At this stage, I take it, m'lords,

that on the points that we do address Your Lordships on,
our argument on the law would have to be our final argument
on that aspect except for matters which may arise at a later
stage,
Now, m'lords, I have had the opportunity of
reading the record of the first argument for the Defence
my learned friend Mr. Maisels.

M'lords, may I just refer

to one portion of it - there are similar other instances After dealing

witt~_

the facts, my learned friend Mr. Mai sels

said, dealing v·i th the fact that the Crown r s case was one
of contingent retaliation
the Charge Sheet.

-

that that was not .covered by

My learned friend then goes on to Page

23,593- to say, m'lords, "That, m'lord, is the Cro'VIm case".
"That is the case now argued •

I am not, as I say, m.'lords,

going at tl' is stage to deal with the question of how this i2
to be done

- ith the various difficulties with regard to

probability,as to whether in any event this would constitute
the crime of treason."

Now, m'lords, that seems to leave
- the Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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the door open for my le2.rned friend to argue that in any
event if Your Lordships feel that that matter is covered
by the Charge Sheet, he would still in a later stage in his
argument argue as to whether that type of contingent
retaliation can or cannot be treason and at the end of his
argument we gained the impression the,t his argument on the
law, on that aspect of the law had been

completed~

Now,

our reply, m'lords, will to a certain extent be influenced
by the attituds that my learned friend takes as to whether
that does or does not constitute treason.

M'lor~s,

we would

ask Your Lordships for a direction as to whether - what our
position is if we deal with this on the basis that not
having had the benefit of the argument of my learned friend
as to what the legal position is, assuming that that
contingent liability is covered by the Charge Sheet, as to
whether or not that is treason.
Now, there are other instances in my learned
friend's address where he also says that they are not
arguing certain matters now - which leaves us in an
invidious position, m'lords, as far as that is concerned.
We don't know
r~R.

ox~ctly

JUSTICE RUMPFF:

matters raised.

h.:_~.\v

far to go.

Wo really wanted a reply on the

Obviously, if in the course of further

later argument a T)Oint of law is argued by the Defence,
the Crown has tho right to reply thereto.
Trongove, the first point now

th~t

So, Mr.

you have raised is a

point raised by the Defence in regard to what the Defence
alleges the Crown case to be and what it alleges the
Indictment to be?
MR. TRENGOVE:

Yes.

MR. JUSTICE RUMPFF: Now that may, as far as you are concornc<.l,
- that Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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that may in reply involve two points.

It may imply in the

firct instance a reply to the Submissions that that is the
Crown case, what the Crown case is really; and a further
reply by you that if that is the Crown case that that is
High Treason.

nR.

TREHGOVE:

Yes, of course.

MR. JUSTICE RUMJ?FF:
lVffi. TRENGOVE:

Do you follow?

Yes.

MR. JUSTICE RilllfPFF:
particular course.

That may follow necessarily on that
That is all that I can tell tou at this

stage as far as this particular aspect of the case is
concernedo

So that we expect you to argue in reply to

the submissions made on this particular point raised and,
if necessary, for your case, to argue whether in the
Crown's view (if that is the Crown's case) what the Crown
says its case is,is·Treason in law.
~m.

TRENGOVE:

Insofar, m'lords, as these points have

been raised, to that extent we reply to them and no
further?
:MR. JUSTICE

RUJ\1PFF~

Yes, no further.

raised you noedn 1 t deal with it.

If the point is not

In addition, I think

it is necessary to tell you this, or it is advisable to
tell you this, we don't think, as at present advised,
that you need prepare an argument at this stage on the
one point raised by Hr. Nicholas, namely that an overt
act in isolation should manifest the hostile intent.
:MR. TRENGOVE:
MR.

JUSTIC·'~

As Your Lordship pleases.

RU~f!PFF:

You realise aht that point is?

MR. TRENGOVE: It is not the other point of Mr. Nicholas'sthe one point only.

He raised the point of policy and ho

also raised the point that our judgmont given on a previom
occasion was wrong and that an overt act standing in
- isolation Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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isolation should manifest the hostile intent .•
MR.

TRENGOV~:

As Your Lordship pleases.

MR. JUSTICE RUMPFF:

To that particular point you need not

reply.

BY

MR.

O'DOWD~

May it please Your Lordships.

I was dealing

with the A.N.C. documents and the next one is "T.T. 28"
which is No. 30 on my learned friend's list of documents and it consists of certain Resolutions which were apparently
passed by the African National Congress Youth League in

1953 and the Resolutions to which my learned friend's
argument specifically referred were Resolutions No. 12 dealing with International Affairs - and 13, dealing with
the death of Stalin.
M'lords, as far as Resolution No. 12 is concerned,
it is in the record at Page 4,260 and it is very much the
same sort of thing that one finds in other resolutions
"Conference condemns the attempts by the United States and
its Allies to maka Africa a bastion wall against the Soviet
Union. The Conference serves notice on all Imperialist
Powers that the Africans will never mter into war against
the Soviet Union but on the contrary resolves to intensify
the struggle against all Powers who have Colonies in Africa."
M'lords, insofar as that simply expresses an antagonism to
the United S.tates am some degree of support for the Soviet
Union,- it is

coverad-~·by

vvhat was already said - there is

possibly one additional element in this Resolution - that iR
that it goes as far as singling out the Soviet Union as a
country with which "we will never go to war".
Now, m'lords, that I wouldn't dispute is consistent with the communist attitude towards the SOviet Union
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but I submit that it is also consistent with an ordinary
pacifist attitude.
is evil

If a porson believes that war as such

and one should never go to war against anybody,

then he would be prepared tu support this Resolution on
the basis simply that the Soviet Union is a country against
which a war is most likely to arise in the near future and
that is a contingency against which a pacifist would want
to provide.
In this connection, I would like to refer Your
Lordships to one passage of the Defence evidence in which
the witness Maloao, who was a member of the Youth League though not, perhaps, an artive member at the time that this
Resolution was passed, explained his general attitude
towards issues of this kind.
r

The passage is at Page 17,204

I will begin at line 16 - The witness was askedt-

"Have you made any study of Communism" and he said "No, I
haven't made any study of Communism."
"Are you keenly interested in International Affairs"?
"I haven't been interested in International Affairs
until recently.
"Were there others in the Congresses who were more
interested in International affairs than yourself?" -"There werE.:, yes".
"Have you any views about peace - whether it is
preferable to war?" -- "Well, in broad terms, I prefer
peace to war. I think every sensible person would prefer
peace to war".
"Now if you were at a Congress or a Youth League
meeting and someone proposed a Resolution on International
affairs and persuaded you that this resolution was in
favour of peace, what would your attitude be?"? -- I
think I would support it."
- M'lords Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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M'lords, I submit that there may have been many
people in the Congress Youth Leacue who have that sort of
attitude. It is conceivable that resolutions of this kind
originated with someone who had some degree of communism
in his views but the real question which the Crown must
answer before it can say that on the ground of a resolution
like this, the Organisation as a whole is communist, the
question is, is the resolution of such a kind that everyone
who voted for it must have done so for communistic motives.
I submit that for a resolution of this kind that could
certainly not be said and it is perfectly feasible that
persons might have supported it for the same sort of reason
that Maloao gave in that passage of evidence.
Then, m'lords, Resolution 13, is the Resolution
on the death of Stalin - which certainly does refer to
Stalin in fulsome terms.

Again, m'lords, it may well be

that a Communist or a communist sympathiser was responsible
for bringing this reolution before the Conference but, m'lords,
what can one really infer from the fact that the Conference
approves an obituary testimonial of this kind.
on such

occa~ions

It is customary

to be guided by the maxim 'de mortuis nil

nisi bonum'.
:fi"R, JUSTic·:,c
~'IR.

RUr·:1PFF~

Does that apply to Hitler, too?

O'DOWD: M'lords, it might apply to Hitler among peopl0

who though by no means Nazi supporters were somewhat more
sympathetic to his views than others.

Similarly, it might

apply to Stalin among people who were not actually communist
supporters but who had no great objection to the role of
Russia in world affairs and to some of the features of
communism.

Of course, one wouldn't expect this resolution

to be passed by strong anti-communists but I submit that
one can't safely say that any non-communist present at
- this Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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this conference must necessarily have opposed this
resolution.
MR. JUSTICE RUMP:B,F: There comes a time where a persoiJ.
personifies his policy.
rTR. O'DOVffi:

Yes, m' lord.

MR. JUSTICE RUMPFF: That does happen in history, I suppose?
~.R.

0' DOWD: Yes

MR.

JU~:TICE

o

RUMPFF:

That is why I am asking you a question

particularly in regard mHitler.

If any particular society

were to adopt a resolution concerning Hitler in the same
fulsome manner, then, I take it, one would be entitled to
make some inferences from that

in regard to the policy

that Hitler wanted to apply to the world.
MR. O'DOWD:

Some inferences, yes, m'lord.

MR. JUSTIC: .. RUMPFF:

Yes, it is a relative thing - but some

inference - what exactly, I don't know.

To put it at a high

level, perhaps, one must have some suspicion about it ••••
r~~R.

0' DOWD: M'lord, I submit one might have a suspicion

or one might even be convinced that somebody at that

meetir~

was a positive sympathiser with Hitler and nobody at that
meeting was very much anti-Hitler.
MR. JUSTIC~~: EENN~'1J.Y: Yes, but I don't ·know if it necessarily

follows that because one does speak of certain leaders in
terms of

exces~Jive

praise that you are necessarily a commu-

nist or a nazi.
MR. O'DOVT.D:

MR.

JUSTIC~

No, m'lord, it doesn't •••
KENNEDY: You may agree with some of their

policies but I don't know to what extent you would agree.
MR. O'DOWD. M'lord, it indicatessome degree of approval
of some of what Stalin did and says in the role that he
played in society but it doesn't necessarily follow that
these people accepted the theories, the ideology which
- guided Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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guided Stalin either in toto or even in any very substantial
part.

One must bear in mind the reasons which the defence

witnesses have given for their generally sympathetic attitude
towards the Soviet Union.

They regarded it as a power which

stood on the side of the colonial peoples, and I submit that
that sort of motive and the related motive which-,was mentioned
that Russia is believed to have no colour-bar, all that sort
of thing enters into tpe picture.

And, of course, m'lords,

one has to bear further in mind in asking what inference can
be drawn from this resolution, that nothing going even to this
length, nothing else going even as far as this, is found
among any other resolutions of the Youth League published
in any other year.

There is simply this isolated one in

1953.
Now, m'lords, those documents conclude the
category which I have described as "Organisational documents"
that is documents having some official organisational status
and in my submission all that emerges from them is that there
issome sign of communist activity in the Youth League in 1953.
Thon, m'lords, the next category in which I
classified documents was the category of "Lecture Notes" and
the first Lecture Notes brought under this category are
"A. 84 to A. 86", that is the lectures "The World we live in;,,
The Country we live in" and "A Change is needed".

Now these

lectures are to be the subject of a detailed argument at a
later stage which I don't want to duplicate but in brief the
~ubmissi6n.. ;

will be that the lectures do contain some

traces of communist influence and that aR far as we know
they were, in fact,written by a communist but the submission
will be that they do not reflect A.N.C. policy so I leave
those just with that submission for the present.
- Where -
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MR. JUSTICE KENNEDY:

Where are they? What numbers are they

in the Schedule?
MR. O'DO\VD: I'm sorry, m'lord, I don't appear to have noted
that.
~:IR.

Could I give Your Lordships the number later?

JUSTICE KENNEDY:

Yes.

MR. DEVOS: No. 5 of the A.N.C. Schedule.
HR. O'DOWD: Thank you.

M'lords, the next lectures are the

Youth League Summer School Lectures - EXHIBIT RF 71 - No. 23
on my learned friend's list- and Your Lordships will recall
that this document

consists of four lectures together with

a foreword and an introduction and the Crown stigmatises only
one of the lectures - that will be the one contributed by
J,G, Matthews.

Now the first point to be made about that is that
even if this one lecture is a communist lecture and if the
remaining three are not contended by the Crovm to be even
consistent with communism, I submit that the total picture
is again consistent with the defence case that there wero some
communists in the Congress but not everyone was a communist,
and not consistent only with the Crown case that the Congresses
were under a communistic high command.

This Summer School

was dealt Yvi th by two Defence ·;vi tnesses ( Conco and Yengvva)
(Conco at Page 11,288 and Yengwa at Page 17,480) and both
of them said that the purpose of this summer school was to
discuss a variety of point of view and they said that for
that purpose they invited certain

person~=-1

to give lectures;

they allowed those persons to lecture on whatever they liked
and didn't censor the lecture in any way or insist that thuy
should select nothing but agreed Youth League policy.
Now, if the Crown is right in saying that "Here v,ro
have one communist lecture" and three of which the Crown says
- nothing -
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nothing and therefore are presumably non-communist, I submit ••
1ffi. DE VOS. r.'I' lords, I explained in the course of my argument

my interpretation of the wordr"consistnnt" and that I conten....
ded that thore were no contra-indications of communism and
the word "consistent" was used by myself in the sense of
matter going left-wards but not exclusively in a communist
direction.
used.

I

So there is a specific meaning to the word I

explained that fairly fully at a certain stage.

MR. JUSTICE RUMPFF:

Yes.

MR. O'DOWD: Well, m'lords, the point remains that whereas
these three other lectures antain contra-indications

or

not,

they are not contended to be communist and if that is the
position it would seem to support what Conco and Ywenga said
as to the purpose of the Summer School and to be quite
consistent with the Defence position that you had a communist
element.
Now as far as the lecture itself is concerned,
it certainly is an extreme left-wing lecture.

It certainly

is socialist and indicates some approval of the Russian
Revolution.

It is consistent with communism, m'lords. I

don't dispute that but I do submit that in the light of what
I have already said as to what is not exclusively communist,
that no exclusively communist elements have been shown to
be present in this lecture.
Then the next is the lecture "What every Congress
Member should know" - EXHIBIT LLM 137 - No. 28 on tho Crown
Schedule.

Now, m'lords, this is the solitary document in

which the Crown alleges that the doctrine of Dictatorship
of the Proletariat is to be found, and I deal immediately
with that point.

My submission is that the doctrine of

Dictatorship of the Proletariat does not appear in this
- lecture -
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lecture.

The only other point in the lecture on which the

Crown relies is the use of the term "People's Democracy"
which has already been fully dealt with.

M'lords, the

passage wbich is relied upon as reflecting the Dictatorship
of the Proletariat is at Page 930.

It comes towards the

bottom of the page at the end of the Tiecture.

The lecture

refers to the Congress aims to have a government of People's
Democracy. It says: "In a People's Democratic State the
Power of State will be emphasised by the people; that is
by the wor1kmg people of all colours together with all other
democratic classes who will work for the changes set out in
the Freedom Charter.

This will be a government of the people

as a whole, of oppressed and exploited classes, used to
achieve their maximum well-being and to prevent the few
exploiters from gaining state power."
Well, of course, m'lords, this doesn't expressly
say that the dictatorship of the proletariat is aimed at and
in order to give it that interpretation one has to interpret
the word "people" in what Professor Murray says is the
"communist way", that is as meaning only proletarians loyal
to the conununist party.,

If one gives the word "people"

that interpretation then, of course, this could be a veiled
description of the dictatorship of the proletariat but the
document doesn't define "people" in that way, and obviously
one cannot assume that the word is used in that sense

unless

there is some other clear indication that the document is
preaching communism.

If the ordinary meaning is given to.

the phrase "people as a whole" this is perfectly consistent
with the defence evidence as to the congress idea of People's
Democracy.
Then the Crown relies on the last phrase which
I have just read saying that one of the objects of the
- People's Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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People's Democracy is to prevent a few exploiters from
re-gaining state powere

Now it is true that according to

the evidence on Dictatorship of the Proletariat that is one
of the objects of the Dictatorship of ite Pr,!letariat, to
prevent the old exploiting class from regaining., power but
it doesn't necessarily follow that anyone who

S'flYS

that the

old class must not regain power is talking about the
Dictatorship of the Proletariat, because any political
movement which aims to bring about changes in a country will
naturally hope that the clock will not be put back in the
future, tht its opponents will not regain power,
numerous ways of trying to bring that about,

There are
If one is a

democratic party one tries to prevent one's opponents from
gaining power simply by seeing to it that one's own propaganda
and organisation are good enough to achieve that.

If one is

not a democratic party one does it in other ways but this
lecture is completely ambiguous as between those various
possibilities.and, of course, it does not touch at all on
the characteristic features and aims of the proletariat of the dictatorship of the proletariat which are not merely
to prevent the old ruling class from regaining power but,
according to Professor Murrary, to

usher in the classless

society by the entire elimination of the capitalist class
as a separate class 1 and as I pointed out in dealing with
my learned friend 1 s submissions on dogma, his paragraph
dealing with the dictatorship of the proletariat correctly
links it with the withering away of the State and the clasoless society; and there is no suggestion of that here.
So, m'lords, I submit that this lecture cannot
be held to contain the doctrine of the dictatorship of the
proletariat.
- Then -
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Then, m'lords, the next category was the'Youth
League Bulletin' of which there are six in the Crown's
list and I don't want to deal with those separately because
there are no points in them which are not covered by what
I have already submitted as to what is exclusive and what
is not exclusive but generally on the position of •••
MR. JUSTICE KENNEDY:

What are their numbers in the list?

MR. 0 1 DOWD: I am sorry, m'lords, I will have to get that because I haven't attempted to deal with them separately.
MR, JUSTICE RUMPFF:

Are they on the A.N,O, list?

MR. O'DOWD: Yes, m'lord,
M'lords, there is evidence by several Defence
witnesses as to the status of the bulletin 'African Lodestar' and what it was intended to do and to be.

I refer,

for instance, to the witness Resha (at Page 16,855).

In

this passage the witness Resha who was, of course, a leading
official of the Youth League and had knowledge of
p~sition

thi~

was asked, appropos of the Lodestar:-

"Can you explain, Mr. Resha, why in·your official
organ you allowed this type of propaganda to be
spread amongst tho youth?"
(That was dealing with the particular article about
attacking the British Government) and Resha said :"Actually this is what happened with the Lodestar.
Although the Lodestar was an official organ of the
African National Congress Youth League in the Transvaal it published the point of view of individual wri te.cs.
In fact, not even - I'm sorry - In fact, even the
editorial was the point of view of an individual
who at a given time was appointed editor. "
M'lords, similar evidence was given by Maloao
- who ....
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who was also at one stage one of the Transvaal Provincial
Executives of the Youth League.

17,219.

He deals with it at page

His evidence is as follows:-

"Now I want to mention briefly two publications of
the African National Congress Youth League.
know a publication "African Lodestar"? --

Do you
Yes, I do."

Was that a publication of the Youth League in the Transvaal? --

It was produced by the Youth League in the

Transvaal.
Now during your term of office on the Provincial
Committee of the Youth League in the Transvaal, did
the Committee discuss the contents of the Lodestar?
-· The Executive as such never discussed the articles
that were to be produced in the Lodestar,

It was left

to the individuals who were responsible for its
production.
Who were the individuals? --

We used usually to let one or

two members of the Executive,to be assisted by independent people.

They could find the people; they could

co-opt the people for assistancG in the production of
this and they v-I ere the people who used to combine the
articles.
Did you regard everything that appearedin Lodestar as
an official expression of policy? -arily.

No, not necess-

11

M'lords, that is the evidence of the two

Defen~e

witnesses who were most directly connected with the African
Lodestaro

It is confirmed by other Defence witnesses whose

evidence I don't propose to read but the references are as
follows:- Luthuli deals with it at Page 11,974; Mandela at
Page 15,989; Yangwa at Page 17,589 and Matthews at Page

18,246.
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Now, M'lords, the Crown, in dealing with this evidence,
says that the Youth League put out this material to the
public and cannot escape the responsibility for it.
may be so in effect.

That

If the publication of these journals

constituted some offence it may well be that persons other
than the author are responsible for that offence but the
question here in issue is whether the views in the Lodestar,
in fact, reflected the views of the Congress as a whole, and
onihe evidence there is no ground at all for saying that
ever,y article in the Lodestar necessarily did so.

I mean,

quite apart from anything else, we are dealing purely with
a journal of the Youth League in the Transvaal which is
quite a minor sector of the A.N.C. movement as a whole and
even as far as the Youth League in the Transvaal is concerned,
we have got this evidence that people were permitted to write
in the Lodestar from an individual point of view and in the
light of that position, I submit that the fact that some
articles in the Lodestar might reflect communist influence
would not prove the Crown case.

Again the Crown has not

contended that that applies to all the contents of the
Lodestar.

If there are some communist articles in the Lodo-

star, the position would still be consistent with the
Defence case.

And, of course, m'lords, the further point

is that even if the Crown's submissions on these articles
were correct, the Crown has not gone to the length of
suggesting that the articles in the Lodestar were so
obviously communist that the ordinary member of the Youth
League who,perhaps,hasn't an expert knowledge could not
have failed to see their communist nature.

On the contrary

many of the points relied on in thesearticles are somewhat
obscure points VThich would only be spotted as being
communist by an expert.

Just to give one example,
-

!J.

in
')(){:..

-
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in A 206,(No. 10 on the Crown's list), one of the points
relied on is the phrase "sharpening of contradictions" is
used and that is suggested to be a reference to dialectical
materialism.

As I say, the various points are covered by

what is already submitted and I don't propose to take those
documents any further.
Dealing now with the last group of documents
which don't fall under any particular heading, A 111, (No.
8 on the Crown's list), is a letter signed by one S •. Shell
Provincial
on behalf of the Transvaal/Committee of the Congress of the
Peo~le

and addressed to the A,N.c.

One doesn't quite know

on what basis that is said to be a reflection of A.N.C.
policy, but in any event the only point

in it is the

phrase "People's Democracy" which, I submit, has been
disposed of.

B 115 (No. 19 on.

t~e

Crown's list} is a statement

signed by P. Mathole as Transvaal Provincial Secretary,
containing congratulations to the Chinse

peo~le

on the 7th

anniversary of the foundation of the Chinese Republx.
There is no evidence as to

t~e

publication of this document

beyond the fact that it was found in the Indian Congress
office.

Ono cioosn't know where this message was meant to

be sent and if it was, in fact,

.sent at all, but in any

event it contains nothing but a general expression of
admiration for China and for the fact that they routed
the Imperialists and

establish1~d

a social order in which

exploitation had become a practice of the past.

I

submit

that that takes the matter no further than any other
document and is covered by what ham already been submitted.
MK 7, (No. 21 on the Crown's list) is the booklet

"South Africa's Way Forward" by Moses Kotane.

The Crovrn
- seeks -
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seeks to connect this with the A.N.C. only by reason of
the fact that it was

pub~ished

in 'Advance'.

The question

of the relationship of Advance to the A.N.C. will be argued
later but it is at least clear that Advance was not an
official organ of the A.N,C.

So, M1 1Grds, the position we

have here is that an individual who was at one time but not
at the time of publication of this document an offical of
the A,N.C., publishes certain views under his own name in
a newspaper which is not an offical organ of the A.N.c._
Now, mtlords, how can that. as such, be said to bind the
A,N.c, or necessarily to

re~ct

its policy.

The fact that

it appeared in Advance and that the A.N,C. supportei Advance
is another question and I will come later to the general
position of the A,N.c. and Advance.

But the mere appearance

of an article by an individual not signed in any official
capacity but just under his individual name. I submit can't
be held necessari1y to reflect the policy of the A.N.C.
As far as Kotane personally is concerned, there is evidence
that he was a very prominent member of the Communist Party
in South Africa and although, in my submission, the -

th~

particular document doesn't contain any exclusive elements
of communism, I don't dispute that the author is as far as
is known a Communist. My submission is that this really has
nothing to do with the A.N.C •
.t

WM 2, (No. 22 on the Crown 1 s list),

is an anony-

mous article in the magazine 'Liberation', and on the face
of it has no connection at all with the A.N.C. beyond the
mere fact that it is published in Liberation.

M'lords, the

relevance of Liberation,as such,as a publication, to the
policy of the A.N.C. is again a separate topic which will
be dealt with later.

This particular article clearly has

no additional connection with the A.N.C. beyond the mere
- fact Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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£act of its publication in Liberation and my submission
on it is that it has no connection with the A,N.C.
G 1150, this is also an article by Liberation.
In this case it is published under the name of the author.
It is No. 38 on the Crown's list- and the author is J.G.
Matthews.

M'lords, here again,assume the most the Crown

could possibly make of this article-that it shows J,G.
Matthews to be a communist, then the
as Kotane's article.

positio~

is the same

We have the fact that one of the

communists in the A.N.C •. expressed his views under his
individual name in a magazine which is not an official
organ of the A.N.C.

Now how does that take the position

beyond what is common cause - namely that
communists in the A,N.C.

~ere

were some

I don't, of course, concede that

the document- this articles- does show J.G.Matthews to
be a
~

communi~t

because from what I have already

submitte~

submit that there are no exclusively communistic views

in this article.
Finally, m'lords, T.M. 73 (No. 26 on the Crown'-s
list), Is an article in the journal

1

Isizwe',

There is sc=~~

conflict on the evidence as to the exact status of Isizwe*
Ntsangane, at Page 16,.265, testifies that Isizwe was not
an official A.N.C. journal but was published by one Mathe
who had been a Cape Provincial Secretary.
by him as an individual venture.

It was publiohod

Dr. Conca on the other

hand, at Page 10,908, said that he believed it was run by
the Cape Provincial Executive.

It is probable that

Ntsanc~---- ,~;

had better knowledge of the position as he was in the
Eastern Cape and Dr. Conco wasn't.

Conco was rather

uncertain about the position of tho journal but, in any
event, whatever this journal may be, it doesn't necessaril:r
- embod,y -
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embody the policy as laid down on the national level
but the article, which is an editorial, contains nothing
but the use of the phrase "People's Democracy" and, in
my submission, that has already been dealt with.

That concludes the allegedly exclusive
communist A.N.C. documents and my submission on the
documents as a whole is that they do not come'anywhere
noar to proving that the

was a communist organ-

A.~.c.

isation or was under a communist high command.
Passing on to the Indian Congress,. •·• •·•

MR. DEVOS: M'lord, may I just say that the Crown did
not attempt to infer from the A.N,C. documents in the
Schedule only but also referred to certain other
factors- for instance ••• ,

MR • JUST ICE

RU~IIPFF:

little later,

MR. DEVOS:

~,1r.

I think you can deal with that a

de Vos.

I raised this point merely, m1 lord 1 because

the inference seemed to have been that the total
inference of what my learned friend 'said •• ,,

MR. JUSTICE

RUMPFF~

I think you can deal with that later

Mr.

Do

MR

0 I no~ND. 1.1' lords' I pass on t

0

Vos.

South African Indian Congress.

0

the docUJilent s of th 8

Hore there were 21

docum.:.:..nts dealt vvi th of which 11 were said to contain
exclusivoly communist matter.

The remaining 10 were

said to be merely consistent and acain I propose to

d:a~

deparately only with thoso VThich were alleged to be
exclusive.
Now of the ll exclusive documents, there is
only one which is, on the face of it, an official
document of tho Indian Congress itself as opposed to
- the -
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the Indian Youth Congress.

That is N.I.C. 84 (No. 8 on

my learned friend's list), and in my submission it can
be very quickly disposed of.

It is minutes of a Natal

Indian Congress Conference and the only portion relied
upon is a passage from a speech by one D.A. Seedat.
passage appear in the record at Page 3,698,

The

There is a

heading in the minutes reading "Discussion of the General
Secretary's Report" and under that discussion one finas a
speech by Soedat, and as far as one can see from these
minutes,Seedat was speaking merely as a delegate to
conference.

~

So, m'lords, the utmost that this proves,

assuming it were to show that Seedat was a communist, all
it proves about the organisation is that at that particular
conference, the conference of 1955, there was one communist
delegate.
speech does

But again, I certainly don't concede that this
sho~

Seedat to be a communist.

All it says

is that it expresses a favourable view of the U.S.S.R.
and China.

That, m'lords, is the sum total of what is

extracted from official Indian Congress documents and there
is no lack of such documents before the Court.

Your Lord-

ships will recall those very thick agenda books of the
South African: Indian Congress Bi-ermiQl Conferences. There
are several records of Natal Indian Conferences.

There

is not quite so much relating to the Transvaal Indian
Congress but amongst all this material there doesn't seem
to be anything except this speech of Seedat's.
Then there are three more allegedly exclusive
communist documents ':Vhich my learned friend connects
indirectly with the Senior Indian Congress.
is again M.K.

The first

7- "South Africa's Way Forward" by Moses

Kotane and it is No. 13 on the Indian Congress list.

Now

there is no allegation, of course, that Moses Kotano was
- ever Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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ever oonnected with the South African Indian Congress and
this is held against the Indian Congress purely because
of a reference to it in one document and together with this
it will be convenient to take R.l!'. 68 (No. 18 on the list)
which is a series of lectures purporting to have been
delivered at the Durban Study Circle by one H.J! Simons
as to whom iffire is no evidence whatsoever,

Both these

documents, South Africa's Way Forward ahd the Durban Study
Circle lectures are held against the Indian Congress because
of a single reference in a Natal Indian Congress News-letter.
The news-letter is EXHIBIT N. I
the record at Page 3,701.

.c. ·

102 and it appears in

There is a paragraph in this

news-letter which reads as f:Jllows:- "Lecture notes:
Lecturers are urged to use the articles by Moses Kotane
published in the Advance as notes for their next series of
lectures.

These articles have been published in book form

and are available.

Limited copies of the following are

still available: Lectures delivered by Jack Simons at
the Durban Study Circle's Summer School; Notes on economics
and politics; Speaker's Notes on the Western Areas Removal
Scheme is in the courr::o of prr;;pc-:. .ration."
1

1YIR. fJUSTICE KENNEDY:
till. C"

DOV!D~

Would you mind reading that again?

"Lecture notes: Le:cturers are urged to use

the article by Moses Kotane published in the Advance as
notes for the;ir next series of lectures."

That is the

reference to the Moses Kotane document - and then it says
"Limited copies of the following are still available:
Lectures delivered by Jack Simons at the Durban Study
Circle Summer School;"
Now, m'lords, we don't know by whom this N.I.C.
news-letter was written.

MR. JUSTICE

KE~lliEDY:

Is there no evidence of its basis?

- MR. O'DOWD -
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MR. otDOWD:

No, m'lord, thefe was no Defence witness who

dealt directly with the internal affairs of the Natal Indian
Congress.
MR. JUSTIC-=: KENNEDY:
MR. O'DOWD:

Is there no Crown evidence ••

The Crown evidence is merely that it was found

in the Natal Indian Congress office.

We don't know by

whom it was written or on the authority of vvhat committee
of the Natal Indian Congress.
was published.
~rgerl

We don't know how widely it

We don't know what lecturers were beirtg

to use M.K. 7, assuming in favour of the Crown that

th:is does refer toM. K. 7 ••
MR. JUSTICE

KEN1~DY:

Or in what way?

MR. O'DOWD: Or in what way, m'lord.

And, of course, we

don't know whether they adopted the suggestion.

And as far

as the other document is concerned, all that the news-letter
says is that copies of a document - which again may be the
same document- "are available".

There is not even a question

of their being urged to use the document.

So, m'lords, I

submit that it is not possible to infer that South Africa's
Way Forward or the Durban Study School lectures embody ev\)n
the Natal Indian Congress's policy let alone South African
Indian Congress policy.

Incidentally, m'lord, when my

learned friend Mr. Hocxter was arguing the position of thu
Indian Congresses he arguedthat these documents were
admissible with reference to the Natal Indian Congress only.
Now that brings us again to the three lecturcG
A 84 to A 86, and there again they will be dealt with in
detail at a later s"Uge but my submission will be

t~at

thur·:

is not shown to be any link between these lectureB and
South African Indian Congress bGyond the mere fact that

th~..:
tll~.

South African Indian Congress was represented on the
National Action Council which produced the lectures.
- There Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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There is some evidence which has been dealt with by the
Crown and which I don't think is disputed that the lectures
were used in Natal by the Natal Indian Congress - or two of
them at any rate - I think the evidence only relates to
A 84 and A
Natal.

85~

There is no evidence of A 86 being used in

But, again, for reasons which will be more fully

developed at a later stage, the submission is that these
are not official policy documents.
Now, m1 lords, that is the sum total of the
evidence emerging from documents against the Senior Indian
Congress.

Not one official South African Indian Congress

document, not one official Transvaal Indian Congress document, one speech by an individual member of the Natal Indian
Congress and one recommendation of communist matter in a
Natal Indian Congress news-letter and some use of the three
lectures in Natal.

Now, before I pass on to the Indian

Youth Congress, I just want to make the further point that
my learned friend has not dealt at all, except in his
general submission that there are no contra-indications
to communism in tho

docum~;nt

1 that he lmn't dealt at all

vvi th certain features of the Indian Congress documents
which, in my submission, on the evidence, clearly are contraindications of communism.

M'lords, therH will be detailed

argument submitted at a later stage on the Indian Congress
which I don't want to anticipate but in my submission

th~t

argument will show a strong religious element in tho Indian
Congress and aheres to the principles of Ghandi and that in
the field of foreign policy the main inspiration of the
Indian Congress was India.
Now on the question of Ghamdism, Professor
Murray indicates that that is not a conclusive contraindication but it is a definitely non-communist element
- and -
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and does provide some contra-indication.

6,722 to 6,724 in Vol. 34.

That is at Page

It is put to the witness:

"It :E also being suggested to you that an indication
in the document that the Philosophy or Works of Ghandi
are admired - again for what it is worth - tends to be
a sign oif non-communist influence?

Yes. "

And then the witness has put to him certain passages
- the works of Stalin where Stalin condemns Ghandi - and
in the Cornmintern programme and the following is put to
the witness at Page 6,724:"All I want to suggest from that is that theGhandist
tradition in philosophy or political philosophy of
political method is very sharply to be distinguished
from the Marxist-Leninist School? --

Yes."

And as far as religion is concerned, Your Lordships will recall that there was a long discussbn of that
in the evidence which I don't want to go through in detail
but the conclusion reached was that though religion can't
be said to be entirely incompatible with communism, it is,
of course, a non-communist influence.

If you find religion

that is a sign of nn ideological influence that isn't
communism.

Then, as far as India is concerned, my learned

friend asserted that in the Indian Congress documents China
occupies a more prominent place than India as a country
admired by the Indian Congress.

Now that submission the

Defence disputes and the detailed argument on it will b8
presnnted as part of the main Indian Congress argument;but
the submission will be that while there may be a few

Youth

Congress documents in which China occupies a rather prominent
place, as far as the South African Indian Congress itself
is concerned, and such official documents as its presidential addresses and Executive Reports, the position is really
- exactly -
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exactly the opposite - that the Indian Congress supports
China because India has certain favourable attitudes
towards China and one finds it said "We support India in
her view that China should be admitted to the Unitei
Nations ••• , 11 and so forth.

Further references will be

given in detail later, but I submit that it will be
demonstrated that India did occupy the major position as
a source of inspiration outside South Africa for the
Indian Congress.
M1 lords, in this connection I must deal with a
small point made by my learned friend where he really tried
to have it both ways on the significance of referendes to
India.

Resaid that one is dealing with a communist attitude

in a document like C 281 (A), which I will come to just now,
which condemns India as a country which has only formal
independence;but he also says that praise for India is
consistent with communism because communists regard India
as a potential communist state.

M'lord, as far as the

doctrine of formal independence is concerned, that is
dealt with by Professor Murrary at Page 5,450 and I have
got no quarrel with that evidence of Professor Murray.

In

my submission the communist attitude towards a noncommunist ex-colonial country is, in fact, as Professor
Murray says in that passage.

For the other alleged

communist view, my learned friend suggests that India is
regarded as a country which is- may become a people's
democracy in future.

Now, m'lords, of ourse, communism,

as far as I can see from Professor Murray's evidence,
regards all countries as countries which may become
communist in the future, and I submit that there is no
warrant ih tho evidence for the suggestion that India is
particularly singled out as being exempt from the ceneral
- criticism Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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criticism of non-communist countries because it is regarded
as potentially communist.
have it both ways.

In any event, the Crown cannot

Either there is a definite communist

Attitude towards India or there is not.

The Cro,vm, if it

wants to say that there is, must decide what that attitude
is.

If there is no definite attitude tho Crown must not

rely on any statement made about India.

Now, M'lords, of

the 11 allegedly exclusive documents referred to under the
Indian Congress, 7 actually relate to the Indian Youth
Congress.

The relationship

bet~een

the Youth Congress and

the Senior Congress were dealt with by the witness Cachalia.
He deaTh with it at Page 15,048 ..
MR. JUSTICE

KENNEDY~

He adopted a very scornful attitude

towards it, if I remember?

MR. O'DOWD: Yes, I think he thought they were just very
much beginners in the art of politics and he was asked
whether he knew of any big divergence between the objects
of the Natal Indian Congress and the

Transvaal Indian

Congress and the Youth Congresses and his reply was: "As far as the Transvaal Indian Youth Congress is concerned.
they are not part of the Indian Congress as such. It is an
independent organisation.
Well, m'lords, his statement ·lh.tt it is independent doesn't presumably tend to mean that there is no
connection between them. It is clear that there was an
overlapping of membership and that people were active both
in the Senior and in the Youth Congresses but there is
nothing to contradict his eviddnde on what the formal
relationship was and it doesn't appear that

th~

Senior

Congress exercised any particular control over the Youth
Congress.
- Now-
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Now, m'lords, in judging the statements of the
Youth Congress, I submit one should bear in mind that

one

is dealing here with a youth organisation consisting
probably of persons whose political views have not been
finally crystallized; persons who, perhaps, are apt to
become very enthusiastic about things which they haven't
entirely got used to and one won't draw the same sort of
inferences from, for instance, an article

in.~,he

magazine

New Youth as one might draw from the same statement if it
appeared in the secretarial report of the Senior Indian
Congress,
Now of the 7 documents - Indian Youth Congress
documents - relied upon, all are. in fact, articles in the
magazine New
list; S,A. 78

Yo~th.

Those arc B 6 (No. 2 on the Crown's

(No. 10); D,M. 31 (No. 14); and B 100 (No.20)~

and all thsse come from issues of New Youth which are
described on the front page as "Independent Youth

Monthly".

Your Lordships will recall that some early issues of New
Youth were described as the "Official Organ of the Transvaal Indian Youth Congress"

whereas later issues had th:is

legond on the front cover "Independent Youth Monthly".

The

Crown has submittud that even after it bears the legend
of independence on the cover, it can still be assumed to
be connected with the Indian Youth Congress.

That, again,

m1 lords, will be dealt with in more detail when we argue
the Indian Congress in full.

For tho present, the only

point I want to make is this: that there must have been
some point in the change in the description of New Youth.
What~ver

connection may still have existed, it sppears

that for som

reason the Youth Congress no longer wanted

its name to be linked with New Youth.

That being so, how

can it be assumed that New Youth necessarily represented
- the -
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the views of the Youth Congress as a whole?
there is simply no evidence that it did.

I submit that
The 4 articles

which are stigmatised in my submission contain nothing but
references to people's democracy and praise for the U.S.S.R.
and China.

Soue of the praise for the u.s.s,R. and China,

goes fairly far. It is enthusiastic - more so than one
perhaps finds in the average congress document but there is
nothing there to show that the reason for the enthusuiasm
for the U.S.S.R. and China was a fully informed acceptance
of the ideology of communism as a whole and there is nothing
there which, in my submission, is exclusively communist,
That leaves 3 more Youth Congress documents N,M, 14 (No. 15 on the Crown's list'; is the Secretarial
report to the Transvaal Indian Youth Congress for the year

1955.

The passage of which the Crown complains is at page

2.670 of the record.

It, in my submission, merely contains

a criticism of the Western Powers and the phrase "peace
loving people of the SOviet Union, China and the countries
of Eastern Europe."

vVell, m' lords, that is simply the

sort of thing which has been frequently dealt with. It is
again not suggested that these countries ought to be supported
because they are proletarian states. It is suggested that
they are peace loving.

Perhaps the Secretary who wrote thfu

report had been reading some of tho literature put out by the
Peace Council for the purpose of attracting non-communist
support for these points of view.
B.N. 19 (No. 16 on the Crown's list) is a Secretarial report for the Natal Indian Youth Congress for the your

1953, and there's nothing in it except a condemnation of
people alleged to be impaialists and tho fact that the
Korean war is discussed in such a way as to imply sympathy
- for -
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for the North Korean side. Well, there again, it is the
sort of thing which one finds in the Peace Council propaganda and one can't assume that the person who wrote this
document accepted these propositions because he was a
communist, It may simply be because he had been convinced
by propagands on these particular issues.
And, fil11J.lly, there is B 240 (No. 19"'on the
Crown list) and that is a press release dated in September,

1956, and it purports to be a report of the proceedings
of a joint meeting of the Transvaal Indian Youth Congress
and something called "The South Africa-China Friendship
Society," and it is just a rather verbose resolution
expressing favourable sentiments towards China,

As my

learned friend said in his summary of it, it congratulates
the Chinese for establishing a people's republic and
condemns the imperialists for keeping China out of

U.N.O.

and lauds China's example to keep on struggling against
cololialism.

And that is al1 that there is in that

document.
So, m'lords, in my submission, all that tho
Crown has shown by these do cumonts - it has really sho 1.un
nothing as regards the Senior Indian Congresses.

All it

has shown an regn.rds the Youth Congresses is that in throe
documents taken from three separate years, and in some is8Ut::P
of New Youth, there is an acceptance of the Soviet point of
view on certain

interna~ional

to nothing

than that, m'lords, and I submit that ono

mo~e

issues.

It really amounts

can't draw an inference against the organisation from thnto

COURT

ADJOURNED:
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COURT R-:SUJVIES: APPEARANCES AS BEFORE:
MR, O' DOWD ( CONTD):
M'lords, I come now to the South African
Congress of Democrats and here there are 16

do~ents

referred to of which 9 are said to be exclusively communist
and 7 merely consistent.

Once again I deal only with the

9 which are said to be exclusive.
C 52 (No. 4 on the Crown's list) and B 281 (Mo.

9 on the Crown's list) can be considered together,
lea~ned

As my

friend has pointed out in his argument, there is

evidence aliundi that the authors of both these documents.
L, Bernstein and J. Hodgson, are former members of the
Communist Party of South Africa and as far as the status of
the documents is concerned, the Crown GVidence is merely
thatthey were found in the C.O.D's offices in the possession
of some individuals.

To this

ha~

now been added the

evidence of Helen Joseph who says that •••.

mR.

JUSTIC3 KENNEDY:

individuals?

Found in iiD possession of some

They were found in the possession of the

organisation were they not?
MR. 0' D0'.7TI:

Yes, in the office and in the possession of

some individunls.

Mrs. Joseph says at Pnge 14,544 and

14, 539 that both documents vvere read to the inaugural
conference of the Congress of Democrats and were later
circulated to branches for discussion.

They wore not,

however, adopted by the inaugural conference or by the
organisation at any other stege.

3o, m'lords, if those

documents wore exclusively communist they would merely
confirm what is shown by othEJr evidence that two pursons
with communint views did play a fairly prominent part in
the affairs of the Congress of Democrats.

As far as tho
- documents -·
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is a resolution apparently passed by the Congress of Democrats
National Conference in 1956.

The only allegedly excausive

communist feature on which the Crown relies is the reference
to the People.' s Democratic Government.
dealt with before.

Mr~.

This concept has been

Joseph testified that the Congress

of Democrats had the same notion of People's Democracy as
the African

N~tional

Congress has - thereare sevoral refer-

ences to that in her evidence - for instnnce at Page 14,478.
In my submission, read in tho light of that, this resolution
referring to People's Democracy cannot be held to be exclusively communist.
Then the three sets of lecture notes
the position is the same.

- A 84 to A 86 -

There is evidence on record by

Mrs, Joseph that these lecture notes were used for the purpoBe of discussion by the Congress of Democrats.
Page 14,000 - 14,004.

That is at

There again the submission is that on

this evidence and the general position - which will be dealt
with later - these are not Congress of Democrats policy
documents.
Then C 281 (A) (No. 10 on the Crown's list), is a
lecture note entitled "National Liberation Struggle in Asiun.
The status of this document is again dealt with by Mrs.
Joseph and she states that it was a discussion doucmcnt and
not a policy document$

That is.Page 14,456.

She was askod

"Mrs. Joseph. may I refresh your memory, you have alrcndy
said that the lecture "National Liberation Struggle in
Asia" was issued by your organication? --

Yes, as a

basis for discussion.
As a basis
policy?--

f~r

discussion and as a reflection of your

No, m'lord, those discussion notes were not

necessarily a reflection ofoour policy.
ative lectures as a basis for discussion.

They~re

I

inform-

don't recall
- thnt ·-
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that they wr·r8 ever sent out as a reflection of our actual
policy."

Then it was put to hcr:by Crown Counsel:-

"I put it to you that you would not issue speakers'
notes in that form unless you wanted tiD influence the
readers in a certain direction? -accept that.

No, m' .ords, I can't

The discussion notes were sent out on

topics which were current at the time and our aim would
always be for our members to study and t·o be provided
with factual information and to come to a conclusion. "
Now, m'lords,no doubt tho cross-examining Counsel

here was partly justified in his suggestion that speakers'
notes would not be put out unless somebody wanted to influence readers in a certain direction but the question is,
was it necessarily the organisation's considered decision
that readers should be influenced in a certain direction?
Or was it a question of an individual being permitted in the
course of discussions within the organisation to attemot to
influence readers in a certain direction which he personally
believed in and I submit that the position is knovm tD be the
latter one.

The notes themselves do to some extent bear out

the suggestion th2.t they v;cre intended for discussion in thr:.t
in some points thore are views put forward in a tentative way
with an indication the.t a contrary view exists.

For in_stancs,

:gl'lords, the document itself is at Page 1766- line 27 of
page.

thc~t

Thefe is a paragraph headed 'India' and it says:-

"For centuries the main base of the British Empir,3,
has been 9Xperiencing great changes.

Incli~

,

Considerable lack

of agreement exists on the character of those changes

u-:.i..-,

one viewpoint has it that the republic of India and
Pakistan are examples of the technique of formal
independence."
M'lords, also it is t7ue that tho lecture does not go on

na~

- out -
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out the other view points.

On that point of view one could

no doubt accuse the author of a bias in the direction of that
view point but the fact re:tnains that it does read like something which was meant to stimulate discussion and I submit
that is what it is established to be"
As far as the contents are concerned, it certainly
is an extreme left-·wing document.

There is the point of

formal independence just mentioned; there is a reference to
the importance of the working classes in the theory of
Socialism and there is reference to China which, in the view
of the document, is regarded as the most important of the
Asian states a.:1d it is certainty consistent with communism
and may have been written by a communist but again the
exclusive features are, in my submission, missing.
The~1

next the Crown refers to C 999 (No .. 14 on the

6rown's list) and this is the lecture which has already been
referred to un,Jer the A .N.C .. - "What Every Congress Member
Should Know".

As far as theconnection of that document with

'the Congress of Democrats is concerYl.ed, there is nothing
beyond the mere fact thut it - that o. copy was found in the
Congress of DcL·crcts; cfficc.
this document (at Pnge
lecture.

15~857)

Thn

evid~nco

of Mandela on

was that this was an A.N.C.

It was used by the A.N.C,

It wasn't suggewted to

him that it was :pas2ec1 on to any other Congress.
was cross-exar:tin.ocl an the

doc~u=:1ent

Mrs. Joseph

(at Page 14, 251) where she

said thatthis 1ecture was not in conflict with Congres8 of
Democrats poli·::y but she wasn 1 t asked vihcther it was ever .,,..."
by the Congress of Democrats"

l

Her statement that it is not

in confld.ct vvith the Congress of Democrats policy must, j_n
my submission 1 must, of course, beread with her statement thL>.t
she did not understand this lecture to advocate a commun1st
- state -··
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state.

What she would have said as to its relationship to

Congress of Democrats policy if she had
a communistic document is not known.

under~~tood

it to be

One assumes that in

view of what she said about co!:lJJ.unism and the Congress of
Democrats she would not hRve

m~de

that same statement.

Then that leaves among the Congress of Democrats
documents only two copies of the bulletin "Counter-Attack".
This was a Congress of Democrats journal.

It is one which

seems to havG appeared at quite frequent intervals.

There

nre large numbers of copies of Counter-Attack in the exhibits
so, m'lords, two communist articles in Counter-Attack is not
a very impressive total for the purpose of showing that this
journal was used as a medium of communist propaganda.

In any

event, my submission is

th~.,t

exclusively communist.

The one is C 1016 (No. 15 on the

Crown's list).

these two articles are not

M'lord,this really duplicates another

document because vvhatthis issue of Counter-Attack purports
to do is to eet out an extract from a resolution passed by
a Congress of Democrats conference and as far as one can
judge from the brief oxtr2vct given, it is the same resolut1on
-vvhich

vras

contained i.n C 980 - 'Hhich I have just dealt wi t,J

There the only is the reference to a People's Democratic
government;and that leaves

D~C.To

5 (No. 16 on the Crown's

list) and this is 2.n editorial in Counter-Attack and my
learned frierLd sub:rli ts th2-t it urges extra-parliamentary
action for tLe establishment of a

der.~ocratic

system vvhere

the opening of the people's parliament would evoke happy
smiles - and that does occur in the docum.ent - and my

lear~

friend says that that is a reference to people's denocruc:y-.
Well, m'lords, tho term 'People's Democracy' and it seems
that it is that actual term on which the Crown relies in
connection- doesn 1 t occur

hure~

th~.,

If it ie established
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aliundi that 'People's Democracy' was what the Congress of
Democrats wanted, then, no doubt, this article meant to
refer to that but it doesn't refer to it on the face of it.
In my submission, the evidence of the Congress of DEmocrats'
docunents proves nothing more than that there were soms
communists who played a part in that organisation.
Coming on to the South African Congress of Trade
Unions, here there are only 7 documents.

If one counts the

different lectures of the lecture series D. 31 to D. 35
separately

~

of the 7 documents are, in fact, four

different lecures from that series. Of the remaining 3 only
1 is said to be exclusive and that is a single article in
the publication 'Workers' Unity'.

I submit that this is

covered by my submissions that I have already made - No.

6 on the Crown list - LLM 73.

It is simply a brief

reference to the history of the world saying that the
history of oppression and exploitation covers a great part
of the history of mankind.

My learned friend says it

accords with the cornmunist thB:·ry cf history and no

~_!_oubt

it does but there is nothing in that which oouldn 1 t belong
to some other :thcc1r;';r of

'rhcn as far as the seriou

history~

of lectures D 31 to D 35 are concerned, there is not very
much evidence about their status

o

They were found in the

office. They were not found anywhere

el,~e.

The Crown relies

for evidence of their status on an Exhibit LLM 151 which
is minutes of a Congress' of Trade Unions Conferen.. ~e and
that says that the National School was held.

It doesn't

expressly say that these lectures were delivered there.
There are als) references in these minutesto the fact that
lectures have been prepared and these may be the lectures.
These again

a~~e

certainly left-wing lectures which one can
- see -
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see some features consistent with communism in; their support
for the Red International of Labour Unions - an organisation
which existed in past years as against the Trade Union
Organisation affiliated to the Second International and there
are various other

features~

M'lords, in my submission,

there aren't exclusive features in the light of what I have
already submitted but in any event I submit that the more
existence of these lectures is quite insufficient to prove
the character of an organisation - more particularly one
which consist,J of numerous constituent bodies,

The S .A .C .T ~ U

t>

was an organi3ation to which trade unions were affiliated
and one doesnt know quite what tho Crown neans by saying
that the S.A.CoT.U" was a communist body.

Does it mean

that every one of the affiliated trade unions was communist?
Or merely that the executive conm1itteo was colllffiunist?

But

in any event, in order to draw any inference from this very
ambiguous material, I submit one would have to know a great
deal more ab 011t exactly what was done with these lectures and
on whose

authority~

That we do not

know~

The South African Colonrecl Peoplo 1 s Organisation
- there rr:;re ortginc:.lly

thrc~o

docum1;nts rolLed on there of

vvhich one was wi thirav1n by my le;arned friend in the course
o~'

argument and that l·:;ft only two which are A 84 to A 86 -

the three lectures c

:Now, n 1 lords,

the position there is that

there is no evidence that these were either approved or usod
by the Coloured People's Organjsation.

Lollan dealt with

them in his evidence at Page 15,301- 8, and he waid that
they - when tbey wero issued by the National Action Council
they v1ere sent to the headquall±tcrs of the Coloured People 1 ~:::
Organisation in Capo Town and that was the last that vvas
of them by the members of the Coloured People 1 s

hca:~<

Organisr::',tion~

Transvaal 7 and there is ncthing to c0ntradict that,

m'lord~

so in my submission there is no evidence to connect this
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organisation Hith these lectures and that leaves only one
document- C. S. 19 -which mylearned friend doesn't say is
exclusively corr1nunist ~

In any event, it is connected with

tho Coloured People's Organisation only in that it was issued
by the Transvaal Consultative CoDmitteec

So, m'lords, I

submit that the evidence against the COLoured People's
Organisation really is nil3
Then the Peace Council and the Society for Peace
and Friendship with the Soviet Union- I don't propose to deal

with them in any great detail because in my submission the
Crovvn argunent on them really shows nothing more than that
they had a pro-Soviet bias in their approach to international
affairs.

It doesn't show thatthey had any views at all on

most of the sub j ;:.:cts Y.ri th which communist doctrine deals
and on the important subjecmwith which communist doctrine
deals from the point of view of this case.

In any event,

m'lords, the submission will be that these organisations
are very unimportant to tile case and I simply rest on the
general submission that in the light of the argument already
addressed, the

ex~lusivc_

featu.ces are not present and nothing

can be inferredo
Now theT·e
International Front
concedes that he

alBo a reference in the argument to

'Jrganisa-G~.0na

h:i.S

nature in facts,

~v1as

He

ar1d these my lE:arned frj

pnf1

not :proved anything about their actual
hasn't produced any evidence which is

admissible to prove what those organisations, in fact, woro
and, in fact, did.

So

statement of Irofossor

t~at

all we have is the general

l\!Iurrrn~7 •

·to which I have already

referred showing what a Front OrganisB,tion should be in
terms of corrwunist

theory~

I have already made the point

that on that theory these organisations are not supposed
to be avowedly connunist but are supposed to conceal their
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comn1unist nature and to attract the support of noncommunists with certain limited afPGcts of communist policy.
Now, M'lords, if that is so and if the organisations
referred to do, in fact, opcrate

iJ.l

terms of that policy,

that doctrine, then I submit one cannot infer anything
against a pcrson who supports or participates in those
organisations because he may be one of the non-communists
whose support thesa organisations are specifically intended
to win and the only thing which the Crown attempts to add
to that position is that it says that if you look at the
Congress documents, documonts in the possession of the
Congresses and issued by the Congrosses, \Vhicll refer to
these organisations, you can find communism in those
documents.

But, m'lords, in thus speaking, my learned

friend to show what the Congresses ltnew about these organi-·
sations was? does it in a rather strange way because he
does not rely on any sts!Jement which actually says what
the Congress moveraent thought of these organisations.

that any Congr8ss

p0s~essed

a

dcc~rrc~t,

which says

He

tho

World ]'ederation of Dumocra-L ·_c.; Youth :·,_s a communist front
organisation or the World Pca.iJe Co"..lncil is a communist
front

organisation~

1'ho way n:r learned friend sets about

it is to examine variou.s clo cu1nents, to take out of them
statements about the World Federation of

D~mocratic

Youth

and its attj tude towards facisin, its attitude towards
imperialism, its atttitude towards the Soviet Union,
towards Lio(r5.tion and so on.

My le rnod friend says if

you look at all these extracts in the light of expert
evidence on the political side, you can see that these
organisations must have been co:rnn1unist but as far as I
- understand Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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underst2nd it, it is not suggested that the African
National

Cor~ress

or any of the other organisations with

which we are concerned cvcr did draw up a schedule of the
views of the World Federation of Democratic Youth on all
these issues; examine them in the light of expert evidence
of political science and conclude that they were comn1unist
front organisations;

and the submission that if they had

done that the conclusion that they were communist, I submit,
is an irrelevant submission.
There is evidence about the Congress view of
the World Federation of Democratic Youth according to which
it was regarded, rightly or wrongly, by the African National
Congress as a harmless organisation which existed to unite
youth of all countries on a non-ideological basis.

That

appears from Luthuli- Page 13,692- 13,693; Mandela- Pago
15,826

and 16128; and Ma1oao - Page 17,205.
Now, m'lords, there is one document which does

deal in terms with the question whether the World Federation
of Democratic Youth is or is not communist and which answers
that question in the :aegative, and that is N.R.M. 49, wbj(•L.
was referred to by my

~

arnod friend for various other

inferences which he sought to draw from it but the fact
remains that insofar as that document set out an actual
Congress attitude to the World Federation, the attitude wuc
that it was not a co-mmunist organisation.
MR. JUSTICE KENNEDY: Is it in Mr. DeVos's list on the
W.F.D.Y~

MR. o:DOWD: Yes, m'lord, he referred to it quite a numbe;:;:
of times in that big schedule in which there were variou:
headings and extracts were taken showing the attitude in.
connection with those various headings.
MR. JUSTICE KENNEDY:

Yes~
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MR. O'DOVffi:

So, m'lords, as far as that is concerned, it

doesn't apyear that, in my submission, there is any real
evidence that the Congresses knew or believed that these
organisations were communist bodies.
Then, m1 lords, as far as the evidence on the
Communist Party of South Africa is concerned, my submission
is that such evidence of its policy as has been placed
before this Court is so incomplete

t~

one really can't

get a fair view of what the policy of the Communist Party
was, particularly on the vital issues of the Dictatorship
of the Proletariat and Violent Revolution.

The few

extract~

which my learned friend succeeded in proving from a magazine
called 'Freedom', which he admitted could not in themselves
be regarded as formal expositions of the Communist Party
Policy but were merely material from which its policy might
be inferred.o•••••
MR. JUSTICE KEI\TNEDY:

Where is this referred to, Mr. O'Dowd?

Is it in the same list as all the organisations?
MR. O'DOWD:

He submitted in regard to each organisation a

separate schedule comparing

MR. O'DOWD~

,.

···~the

policy of the organisation to the

policy of •. ,, ~ "
MR. JUSTICE F.ENNEDY~

r!l'R. 0' DOWTI.

Oh~

I understand, yes.

, ". that came with the submissions on each

separate orgainsation.

Your Lordships will recall that

there was lengthy arguments on the admissibility of
certain docunents with regard to the Corm-.:lunist Party but
all that emerged from that was that the Communist Party,
in my learne:i friend's submission, had certain views about
facism, liberation and subjects like that and he contended
- that Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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that there was a resemblance between those policies and
the African National Congress policy.
my

Well, m'lords, in

submission nothing can be inferred from such a resem-

blance.

The policies dealt with are not the key policies,

the characteristtc policies of communism, they are simply
what one might call peripheral aspects of communist policy
and the fact that the African National Congress Policy may
resenble the Communist Party 1 s policy on certain points
may mean that the African National Congress took those
from the Communist Partyc

It might even mean that the

Comnunist Party took them from the African National Congress
but unless the thing goesas far as the showing of a resemblance on the exclusive features of communism I submit
that there is nothing in it.
Then, m'lords, on the general position of
'Advance', 'New Age', Fighting Talk' and 'liberation', the
relationship between these publications and the Congresses
will be the subject of a separate argument at a later stage.,
in which the submission will be that you can't assume that
everything which appe;e,rs in those publications reflects the
policy of the Conerosses,
MR.

JUST~Q.:P~}?;E~!~~~£P.X_~_

Have you dealt with the Federation

of South African Women?
MR. QiDOWD:

Milord~

the documents on that, I think my

learned friend had to abandon them all if I remember
correctly.
MR. JUSTICE KENNEDY: No, not so far as my notes disclose.
There still remains the document

R.R~5.

Is that

correct~

Mr. De Vos.
MR. DEVOS: Yes, m'lord, that is correcte
MR. O'DOWD: Well, m'lord, I regret I appear to have
- overlooked Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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overlooked that docunent - if I may deal with it when we
deal with the Federation in general.
MR. JUSTICE KENNEDY:
MR. O'DOWD:

Then 1

F.1 1

Yes .
lords, on the publications 'Advance",

'New Age', Fighting Talk' and 'Liberation', there is again
aliundi evidence that certain former communists were
associatod~th

these publications.

The Crown has given

the details of that evidence and I don 1 t dispute it.

So

that there is an indication that some communist influence
can be expected to be found in those journals and in ny
submission the argument on the contents of those journals
takes the matter no further than what one would expect
from knowing that these communists were associated with
them.

Once again there is nothing germane to what I have

suboitted to be the exclusive hall-marks of communism
and there ara only references dealing with the same sort of
material which appears in these various documents which
has been dealt with.

So 9 m'lords, I don't propose to go

through those extracts.

I content myself with the submiss-

ion that the Crrovm has net shr:.-wn sxclus1ve conmunist
material, as tho Defence subnits it to be, in them and
nothing nore can be inferred

t~1an

the existence of some

connunist influence among the people responsible for those
journals~

M'lords, the Freedom Charter

its~lf

will be the

subject of a separate argunent and I think it will be noro
convenient to deal with that all as a single subject.

The

Defence relius on Professor Murray's evidence that the
Freedom Charter, as it stands, is consistent with bourgeois
socialism ano. further submissions on the Freedom Charter
will be made at a later stage.
- Now Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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row, m'lords, my learned loader did indicate
yesterday that we intended to deal at this stage

w~th

individuals from the communist point of view as well but
we had second thoughts about that and we feel that it
would be nore convenient to deal with the individual cases,
person by person,at the end and not to split up the two
aspects, and therefore, m'lords, that concludes what I
have to submit on comMunism in general and my learned
leader now has a further topic to deal with.
MR. JUSTICE _RUMP_IT: Just before you go, I just want to
know what your submissions are in regard to the argument
addressed to us by Mr. De Vos on conmunism in the sense
that he presented to us a thesis (if I may call it that)
containing a nuwber of paragraphs in which various aspects
of communism are dealt with according to the evidence in the view of the Crown.
~.'ffi.

0' DOWD:

Yes, Your Lordships are referring to the

long thing consisting of 14 chapters7
MR. JUSTICE

RU~.'IPFF:

The chapters, yes.

In each chapter

a nunber of submissions are mcle and then there is a
reforenco to tho evidence of Professor Murray and other
documentary evidence.

What is :rour subnission on all

those7
MR. 0' DOWD: K'lords, I have been through the parts in

thi~:

menorandun in which certain things are said to be exclusivcl:r
communist and I have nade ny subnissions on that.

Ins of~~~~-'

as it merely states that certain other things occur in
coJ2lounist dcctrino, there night be various small points
which one could nake against it if one went through it in
detail but the Defence doesn't feel it necessary to dispute
those.
MR. JUSTICE RUI-1PFF:

Yes, apart fron what you have alret:tds
- advanced -
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advanced, you say the Defence doesn't think it necessary
to dispute the submissions made?

MR. O'DOWD:

As Your Lordship pleaseso

M'lords, that is,

ofrourse on the basis that, as I submitted at the beginning
of my argument, the relevancy of this whole .•••
MR. JUSTic:::: RUIVIPFF ~ Oh, yes, that is a different aspect.
I am merely on the - if I may call it - the dogma of
communism. It starts off by saying ••••
MR.

That is the only evidence on communist dogna

O'DO~"''TI:

and subject to small points which wo don't feel are worth
debating, my learned friend's subnissions do reflect the
evidence.
MR. JUSTICE RUMPFF:

Yes.

Yes, Mr. Maisels.

MR. MAISELE;:

May it please Your Lordships.
M' lords, I now propose to pass to a considera. :::i.on
of the policy of the African National Congress.
ships are

awa~e

Your Lord-

that the central issue in this case is the

policy of the organisations and more particularly, .of
course, the policy of ·(jhe African National Congress and I
would like to remind Your Lordships of two passages in
the record of this aspect of the matter.
The first is a passage in the judgment ·-?Your
Lordship Mr, Justice Bekker at the time of the application
to quash the indictment and I refer to Page 26 of that
judgment: Your Lordship said this:- (Quoting from an
argument that I had submitted); This was my argument,
m'lords:- "It is clear from the summary of facts, if
anything is clear, that the basis of the case against the
Accused is that they wore nembers and supporters of
organisations which - I am going to use a general tGrm - wore Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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"were revolutionary in object and because they knew and
supported and played a prominent part in the activities
of those organisations that they are said to have conspired
to overthrow the State and it is therefore fundamental to
the case to find out what the policy was and the facts upon
which it is said for the Crown the organisations had those
policies .. "

Then Your Lordship proceeded: "I have no fault

to find with this assessment of the situation or the submission as a whole. In fact, I share Counsel's view on
that which is said to represent the basis of the case
against the Accused."
Now, M'lords, in addition to that,

Your Lord-

ships will recall that at the opening of the trial proper,
of the evidence, the Accused, after pleading, elected to
make a statement in terms of Section 169 (5) of the Code
and at page l38 - or at the foot of page 137 and the top of
page 138 - tl1e following passage appears:-

"It has already

become appar8nt during the preliminary stages of
that the central issue is the issue of violence.

thi~

case

While no

adnissions are nado in l"'ogard to any of the Crown's allegations, the Defence

ca~3e

will be that it was not the policy

of the African Natlonal Congress or of any of the other
organisations nortioned in the indictnent to use violence
against the State

3

On the contrary, the Defence will show

that all these organisations had deliberately decided to
avoid every forn of violence and to pursue their ends by
peaceful means only.

.The Defence will rely for its conten--

tions as to the policies of thase organisations upon their
constitutions, the resolutions taken by them at their
conferences and the pronouncements of their responsible
leaders.

If necessary, these leaders will be called as

witnesses for the Defenceo

The Defencu will place before
- this Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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"this Court the material relating to these organisations
from which their policies might normally be expected to
be deduced."

And then "' e deal with certain speeches and

we say:- "That insofar as such

s:pee~hes

were, in fact, made

in the terms alleged, the Defence will say that they may
have represented the notions of individuals but not the
policy of the organisation."

M1 lords 1 that was the basis

upon which this case has been fought by the Defence and
in considering this issue we have begun by making certain
submissions to Your Lordships as to what is meant by the
policy of an organisation and we will consider in the
argument to follow what sort of evidence is necessary to
prove it and what sort of evidence has been presented in
the present case.

M'lords, it has been submitted that

the policy of an organisation means those decisions by which
the members are bound in accordance with the constitution.
When a person joins an association - the submission has
already been made to Your Lordships - he agrees to be bound
by the constitution and by such decisions as may be made
by the governing body which is empowered by the constitutlon
to make binding

d<-=>cj

.gJ..ons .,

M1 Lords, in the case of the African National
Congress,

tha~

body was - and the evidence will be placed

before Your Lordships

in due course - that body was the

National Conference and no other.

The Crovm case, there-

fore, necessarily involves the proposition that at some
time the National Conference of the African National
Congress mad3 a decision to overthrow the State by violenc(
That, m' lord3, is fundamental to the whole of the Crovvn
case.

Now i·t is not disputed by the Defence that the

existence of such a decision can be proved by evidence
- other Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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other than the evidence of a witness who was present when
such a decision was taken.

Now the words "By circumstantial

evidence" and this apparently is what the Crown has attemptecl
to do in this case.

It may legitimately do so but there

are certain comments which mv.st be made initially in regard
to such an approach.

M•lords,

circums~antial

evidence

contains two possible sources of error; errors arising from
the fallibility of te,:;timony and, Gecondly, errors arising
from the fallibjlity of the inference; especially in a case
where the vol·;.une of ev:::.denc o is so great; especially in
this type of c:as e -vvhere you have this great volume of
evidence but at the same time this vol1une of evidence does
not constitut9 the whole picture - it is easy to see
patterns in

i~

which are not really there.

The Court, of

course, m'lords, will bear in mind that a single fact
inconsistent with the Crown infore ncs, will destroY- the
Crot·n inferenceiwh::tle no amount

of fact consistent with

that inference will suffice to establish it unless they
also exclude all other reasonable irferences.
The second matter 7 m:lords, for comment at thics
stage is that there are cE;rtal.n poi.nts upon whlch it might
reasonably have been expected that the Crown would have
produced direct
later.

These points will be dealt with

evidence~

They srise in various aspects of the case; in

various of tht;

so·~called

J_inks upon which the Crown relicr.:.

Th:rdly, it will not be forgotten that the Defer
has called diiect evidence.

Some of the Defence porsonH

are persons wrjo must have been present at any decision tal{r..
by

j

tho AfricaiL National Congress to adopt the policy of

violent revolutiono
such

decision~

They havo denied that there was

aY\'/

We shall comment upon the failure of the
- Crown Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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Crown to put to these witnesses any precise hypothesis
either as to the contents of the decision or the time or
Your Lordships will recall that

place of its adoption.

has never been put anywhere in the whole of this case.

A

section of the evidence which will be dealt with in detail
is the evidence of the eo-called "Violonce Speeches".

We

propose analysing these speeches thoroughly - an examination which, of course, may involve several weeks - six to
eight weeks - an examination of these speeches.
MR. JUSTICE RUMPFF:

Why do you mention the time, Mr.

Maisels?
MR. MAISELS:

Because it is a horrible thought to mer m'l0rd ..

MR. JUSTICE RUMPFF: I thought you had also accepted the
inevitable

i~

this case, that time is not of the essence.

MR. MAISELS: I don't know, m'lord, whether the Accoused
would go all the way with Your Lordship on that remark but
I merely mention that it will have to be, and is intended
to be, a thoroughly exhaustive analysis of the speeches.
MR. JUSTICE RUMPFF: Yes.
MR. MAISELS: Because our approach

lS

not going to be quite

tho same as the Crow11 1 s nor are we going to tackle the
problem in the same way.

We are proposing to deal with

the speeches by 'reporter' as it wereo To take Reporter A
and deal with him and take Reporter B and deal with him in
the volume of the spe0ches.

Now this analysis of the

evidence will naturally involve consideration of the credibility of the;; Vlitnesses who reported these
most cases.

spe~~ches

- in

The submission to Your Lordships will be that

the long-hand reporters do not give a sufficiently full and
accurate version of the speeches to justify the foundation
of any inference upon their evidence.
- With -
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With regard to the balance of the speeches, the
argument will be that most of them contain nothing from
which an inference of violent policy could prt,pE:rly be
drawn.

Many speeches - many - contain references to death,

to sacrifice and similar words which might be construed
as references to violence by the African National Congress
or its followers but which are plainly capable of other
meanings.

It will be submitted that such phrases have

been adequately explained by the Defence witnesses.

There

are, admittedly, a few speeches which the Defence concedes
contain suggestions of violent action.
be(n

dealt~th

These have also

in the Defence evidence and the evidence is

that these speeches do not,and did not, reflect the policy
.L~

of the African National C0ngress and that is what the Court
will be asked to find.
M'lords, in examining the soeeches, Your Lordships
will bo asked to bear in mind that no speech made by a
particular individual, by any particular individual, can be
regarded as direct evidence of the African National Congress
policy.

Not even the President General and certainly not

anyone else had authority to lay down policy in his speeches.
Speeches are thus only material from which policy may be
inferred.

The Crown argument is no doubt intended to be

that if speeches of a certain kind are consistently made
from A.N.C. platforms one can infer a decision at a high
level to make such speeches and one can further infer
a decision to do such things as the speeches suggest,
the word "consistently" is essential to this argument.,

But
It

is only from a series, from a consistent series, of
speeches of a similar kind, made all over the country over
a definite period, that one would be justified in inferring
-

a -
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a policy decision.

No inference of policy can be dravm,

or could bo dravvn, from the sporadic appearance of a certain
theme in speeches.

Such sporadic appearance would obvicmsly

not eliminate the hypothesis that some members of the African
National Congress believed in a particular doctrine in
question while others do not and we shall argue that even
taking the Crown case at its highest, and accepting the
Crown interpretation of many doubtful speeches, the Crown
has done nothing more, has shown nothing more, than the
sporadic appearance of violent ideas in A.N,c. speeches,
The speeches placed before the Court are only a fraction
of the speeches which must

h~

been made during the

indictment period and the 'Violence Speeches' in themselves
are again only a fraction of the speeches placed before tLe
Court.

The speeches placed before the Court are not

necessarily the most

impo~

fraction of the total made.

They are simply the fraction on which the Crown found most
support for its case.

The submission will be that the

Court should not draw an inference as to the policy of the
A.N .c. as a v;holo from such material.

Another point which

will be argued is related to this one vvhich I have just
mentioned.

Just as the Crown has failed to show, in our

submission, that the policy for which it contends runs
through all the material produced by the A.N.c. over the
indictment period so it has failed to challenge defence
evidence which positively establishes that the alleged
policy of violence was unknown in large sectors of the
A.N.C. Organisation and, m'lords, this is vital, this is

u

vital point which doesn't seem to have been dealt with at
all - because if you have a policy of violence presumably
it is to be known by the organisation as a whole.

We shall
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argue that this policy was unknown by the organisation as
a whole.

~.~: e

shall argue tha tthis policy was unknown, by

evidence which wasn't challenged in this Court, by larger
secotors of the A.N.C. population.

Your Lordships will

remember we produced before the Court rank and file members
of the African National Congress.
the end of the Defence case.

They were called towards

They weren't really cross-

examined except to show that there may have been others
who knew A.N.C. policy better than they did.
there may have been, m'lords.

_ Of course

That is hardly the point,

It is not the point at all, in fact.

The point is that

we are here trying to infer A,N.C, policy from what the
A.N.C, did and said.

These witnesses deal with what the

A,N,C. did and said over a large part of its organisation.
The Court will be asked to consider what can be left of
the conspiracy after the area dealt with by these witnesses
has been excised.

M'lords, whilst on the subject of the

cross-examination of defence witnesses, we shall make
particular reference to the cross-examina-tion of
Matthews.
who

l.!.ad

Pr·~fessor

The argumont will be thatthis was a witness

an unrivalled direct knowledge of the sources of'

A.N.C. policy.

There was no better qualified witness who

could have been brought to give ovidencm on that subjecto
His record in the African National Congress and the
details will be placed before Your Lordships later.

But

plainly it cam1ot be disputed that he had an unrivalled
direct knowledge of the African National Congress policy,
If,too, his evidence

dest~oys

the Crovm case completely

yet his evidence was not challenged in cross-examination
upon the vital points and very half-heartedly (if I may
say so) challenged in argument.

He apparently,according
- to Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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to my learned friend Mr. Hoexter, who argued this part of
the case, knew enough to be a conspirator but not enough
to be a reliable witness on policy.

My only comment on

that, having regard to his knowledge, is to say "Really,
is that what the Crown contends with regard to Professor
Matthews.
And we turn next to the consideration of the
African National Congress policy from a more positive
point of view.

The submission will be that there is no

mystery about this policy - no mystery at all.

And there

is no need for the elaborate piecing together of inferences
from unlikely sources.

There is on record both direct

evidence for A.N.C. policy and indirect evidence from
very important sources and this evidence, the submission
will be to Your Lordships, establishes beyond doubt that
the A.N.C. policy was, in fact, a policy of non-violent
extra-parliamentary action aimed at putting moral and
economic pressure upon the Government and the White
electorate of this country.

In this connection an

important source to which wo will rofer, is the writings
and spooches of tho two principal loaders of the African
National Congress during the Indictment period, namely
Mr. Luthuli and Professor Matthews.

M1 lords, the utter-

ances of an acknowledged loader, as we conceded previously,
are an important fact from which policy can be inferred,
more especially if it be ahovm that such utterances were
known to tho National Conference at the time of their
election or re-election and there, m'lords, is one statement of Mr. Luthuli's which is particularly important
from this point of view and I refer to EXHIBIT A.J. L. 30,
which appears on tho record in Vol. 54 at Pages 10,860 to
10,865.

It is a booklet entitled "Our Chief Speaks"
- which Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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which was before the National Conference which first elected
Mr. Luthuli as a President General of the African National
Congress.

The Crown's evidence and the argument are alike

singularly lacking in information about the last months of
1952 which the Indictment might have led one to believe would
be a crucial period.

The Defence, however, has been able to

produce this booklet which was issued at that time which
provides better evidence than anything else before the Court
of what the A.N.C. policy really was precisely at the beginning of the Indictment period.

This Exhibit will be dealt

with in detail and the submission will be that it clearly
expounds a non-violent policy..

We shall then proceed to

examine the statements of Mr. Luthuli which are before the
Court and to show Your Lordships that certain concepts are
consistently through them and I am referring to statements
ante 1item motam.

I am referring to statements made at the

time when he could have had no idea there was going to be a
charge of high treason.

I am referring to statements made

both inside of South Africa and outside of South Africa which
bear tho same imprint notwithstanding my learned friona'
lVIr. '1 rongovo' s rather uncharitable description at one stage
1

of statements made outside of tho country.

I shall show

Your Lordships that there is one consistent concept running
right throughout all these statements and that is the concept
of non-violence and an idea of sacrifice which, in his case,
is plainly rooted in Christian Doctrine.

Now such consistent

themes · running through the utterances of the President
General over a period of years are of far more significance
than the outbursts of lesser men which show no such consistency even on the individual level.
As to Professor Matthews, the submission will be
- that Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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that his impontance in the Congress - second only to that
of Luthuli in position - his knowledge of Congress affairs
is probably to some extent greater than that of Luthuli 1 s
because he had a longer association with it - we will show
that in regard to Professor Matthews his utterances, too,
are consistently non-violent.

But, m'lords, all individual

utterances, however, as we stated before, submitted before,
are merely inferential evidence of policy and we now turn
to consider the real sources of A.N,C. policy,
Now the Constitution establishes - Your Lordships
will be given the references later in the detailed argument that the National Conference is the source and theevidence
confirms that it functioned as such.

The Crown has not been

able to produce or to suggest any other source of policy,
Reference will be made to three major policy documents which
were approved by the National Conferenoe,

Those three are

the book1et "Africans Claims", "The 1949 Programme of Action"
and the "Freedom Charter".

In the light of the evidence,

it cannot be disputed that these are the basic policy
documents.

Yet only the third of these, that is the Freedom

Charter, was originally relied on at all in the Crown case
and the second, "Programme of Action" at a much later stage
and I shall deal with that now.
The document "Programm.e of Action"-most directly
relevant to policy or methods o·f struggle is the Prograrmne of
Action.

Now this document, on the face of it, does not

envisage violence and does envisage the kind of non-violent
methods which have been repeatedly described in the Defence
evidence and it is therefore not surprising that it was not
relied on by the Crown in pleadings or evidence and was read
into the record by the Defence.

At the stage of argument,
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however, my learned friends appearing for the Crown had
realised that it couldn't deny the importance of this
document and that its non-violent nature would have to be
explained away.

The Crown, therefore, set up an elaborate

structure of interpretation in terms of which the programme
adopted by the National Conference in 1949 was to receive
a meaning other than its plain and ordinary meaning because
of things which were said by bodies or persons other than
the National Conference at times other than 1949 and we hope
to be able to. tpersuade Your Lordships that the programme
should be read in its plain and ordinary meaning and that it

is entirely in favour of the Defence,

But, m'lords, most

important of the glosses which the Crown seeks to put upon
the Programme of Action is to the effect that the African
National Congress knew - 8.nd that is the fundamental aspect
of the Crown case - that the African National Congress knew
that the methods envisaged in the Programme would necessarily
lead to violence.

M'lord, the Crown is very fond of the

phrase "They knew".

The most obscure speaker or writer only

has to enunciate a proposition for it to become in tho eyen
of the Crovm something that 'They knew'.

Our submission

will be that the knowledge of an organisation consisting of
thousands of members scattered all over South Africa cannot
be proved from any piece of paper that happens to be found
in the possession of one of those members.

Much of what the

Crown relies on as proof of knowledge is nothing more than
propaganda expressing the views of individuals in highly
metaphoric language.

Can it be taken literally? And even

if it is taken literally, it canit be attributed to the A .J.~.
as a whole.

We shall invite the Court's attontion,

m'lord:-~?

to vrhat we submit is a far more reliable source of A.N.C.
- policy -
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policy, namely the defence evidence given on oath.

The

evidence deals expressly with the question whether violence
was regarded as an inevitable outcome of the methods used in
the Programn1e of Action.

The evidence is that it was not so

regarded.
The Crown has further suggested ....•

MR.

JUSTIC~

RUMPBF:

The violence that you refer to here

and on which you say the Crown relies is violence by the
masses as the result of violence by the State?

MR.

MAISF~LS:

Yes, m'lord.

I shall show your Lordships when

we deal with that in detail that that 1g really what was
submitted by my learned friend in argument on Programme of
Action in detail.

The Crown has further

s~gested

that

violence follows from the methods envisaged in the Programrrte
of Action by virtue of the logic of the situation.

The

contBntion appears to be this: that if you use civil disobedience against a brutal facist government violence must
so obviously result that you can be presumed to 'envisage it'.

'A natural and probable consequence'says my learned friend.
The Defence will

s~bmit

that this is not so as a matter

either of experience or of logic.

The matter is dealt with

in one sentence in Gardner & Lansdown in Vol. 1 at Page 480/l
of the 6th edition, whefe the learned author says this:" it is the universal but rebuttable presumption of law thr_:Lt
a man intends the reasonable and probable consequences of
his acts.

~Ihis

view may be based upon two grounds: first 'J,

that from the common course :Jf human affairs the act in
question must to a reasonable mind be prima facie taken tc,
have been done with the intention of the particular consequences which in universal experience usually follow·an act
of that character."

A man fires a gun down Eloff Street

universal experience is that somebody is to be hurt.

-~

But
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one hardly applies this approach to the particular problem
now under consideration.

There are many possible results

of non-violent resistance to
nature of its governmento

a government,

whatever the

The Defence witnesses have said

that they hoped - what they hoped and intended the result
of their resistance to be and it will be submitted that
these hopes and intentions are far more reasonable and
credible than the Crown theory of a plan for massacres
leading to retaliation and eventual overthrow of the State.
It will be observed that the essential feature of this plan,

if it is to be treasonable at all is the retaliation which
waw to follow upon police violence against the masses,
Crown is a little bit vague about this retaliation,

The
We

have neverreally been told how it would work or when or
anything about it because the reason is there is no evidence
to support the Crown on this material point.

Your Lordships

will be referred to direct defence evidence, credible
evidence, to the effect that if police violence took place
there would be no retaliation,

That is supported by many

documents and isn't contradicted by any evidence at all.
And it is noteworthy in this connection that a feature upon
which the Crovm relies for its interpretation of the Programme of Action is tho Defiance Campaign.

We agree that

this Campaign does show the methods of the Programme beinc
put into practice.

We agree with that and we agree that

that should be looked at to see what those methods really
were.

Where we differ from the Crown is in the fact that

we want to look at the Defiance Campaign as it actually

YnL·~,

Tho Crovm prefers to look at it as it might have boon.
Perhaps it might have been all sorts of things but it wan,
however, m'lords, an entirely peaceful campaign of civil
disobedience.

It shows, if anything is shown, that the
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African l~ational Congress and the South African Indian
Congress which was associated with it at that time, were
in arnest about non-violence.
non-violence.

It

g~s

It explains their faith in

the lie to the Crown's flights of

fancy about the consequences of non-violence.

We rely

strongly upon the Defiance Campaign as a practical demonstration of the policy as we see it.
MR. JUSTICE RUrtPFF:

What have you to say in general on

the three stages of the Defiance Campaign?
MR. MAISELS: M'lord, a detailed argument will be addressed
to Your Lordships on the Defiance Campaign and the three
stages,

Your Lordship will re-call the cross-examination

of Professor Matthews on it.
in great detail, m'lord.

The matter will be dealt with

We will deal with that in detail

but one thing is plain - that at no stage, whether the firet,
second or third, was it ever intended that they should lead
to violence. It was never intended at all and, indeed,
cannot be seen as a natural and probable consequence.

We

shall analyse that matter we hope to Your Lordship's satisfaction.
No·.v thu other t-,,.,o major policy documents - the
Crown doesn't rely at all upon the Campaign and we rely
upon it as shov1ing the legitimate nature of the African
National Congress's aims and the continuity of those aims
throughout the years:. I'ff' lords, there is an importance in
this.

Your Lordships will see when we analyse that in

detail, the phrases, the sacrifices, the mass liberation
movement - all those words that have now become swear-v10rds
almost - or smear-words, pehaps - have been used by thiro
organisation :peacefully pursuing its objects over the years.
Certainly since 1943 which is the date when that document
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was drafted.
As for the Freedom Charter which is the other
major policy document, that has declined sadly in importance
I am afraid in the eyes of the Crovm since this case began.
Apart from the communist aspect Which I shall deal with
very briefly, m'lord, in due course, the Crown bases only
one argument on it.

As we understand it, m'lord, it is

suggested by the Crown that the changes involved are so
radical that they could only be obtained - or perhaps the
African National Congress believes they could only be
obtained by violence.

There are many answers to this

argument but the simplest is given by the Crown witness,
Professor Murray.

He points out that if the franchise

were once granted to the non-Europeans any other reform,
whether it is in the Freedom Charter or in any other
Charter, would then follow by
means.

perfectly constitutional

Thus we will submit to Your Lordships that n01.·.e

of the demands of the Freedom Charter really take the
matter any further than the basic demand for equality
which has been the A.N.C.'s policy since 1912.

That is

the basic demand. 'l'ha t is tho basic point of this whole
thing.
MR.

JUSTICE BEKKER:

MR,

1~ISELS~

MR.

JUSTICE

What about the economic demands?

If franchise rights are given •••••
BE~<:KER:

What I have in mind is 'Schedule 71 A'

where the difference between African claims and the Freedor1
Charter are discussed and there the point is made that
economic claims .•••

MR. MAISELS:

As Your Lordship appreciates, economic claims

and economic consequences follow from parliamentary legislation and

we

will deal with that aspect fully in the course
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of the argument.

Of course, m'lord, we shall submit in

regard to the Freedom Charter that it arises naturally
out of the grievances of the people and has no sinister
significance whatsoever.

There is one point that I omitted

to make in regard to the Defiance Campaign.

It is not,

Your Lordships will appreciate1 for the Defence to prove
that the Defiance Campaign would not lead to violence. The
Crown must prove that it must have led to violence and in
agreement that it should, we shall show Your ~ordships the
different stances - to put it mildly - adopted by the Crown
in regard to its attitude to the Defiance Campaign.
The remaining direct source of the African
National Congress is the ordinary resolution of the Annual
National Congress.

We shall comment on the

fact that

although the Conference, in fact, met regularly, the Crown
has been unable to rely on its resolutions.

Now these are

the only documents which in themselves embody A.F. C.
policy.

We do not dispute, however, that inferences as to

policy can be drawn from other documents but again in order
to dravv such an inference, we shall submit the Court must
take into account a numbcrof factors.

With respect to any

given document it is nccossFry to ask what the status was
of the person who wrote it; what was theoccasion upon which
he wrote it 9 the purpose for which it was written; whether
it is consistent v;i th all the other documents which touch
on the same point?

Before tho Court will assume that any

statement other than a National Conference Resolution
reflects policy it will have to be satisfied that such a
statement is not the opinion of an individual or of a
clique; that it is not a tentative view put forward for
discussion; not an attem.pt to change policy and not, as it
is in most cases

relied upon by· the Crown mere rhetoric
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of ephemeral propaganda.
In the light of these considerations we shall
consider a number of documents which the Crown has relied
on.

The documents upon which considerable emphasis has

been placed by the Crown are,

firstly~

A 309 - "No Easy

Walk to Freedom" and A 84 to A 86 - the three lectures.
Next follow a number of documents classified as the Crown
has classified them under the heading "Liberatory Struggle Propaganda for a New State" and last come the publications
known as 'Advance' ,'New Age', •Fighting Talk' and 'Liberation'.

On all these documents considered together and

making due allowance for rhetoric, for individual
aberrations, the submission will be that thefe is nothing
inconsistent with the Defence version of the African
~ational Congress.

When dealing with the documents :placed under
the heading of the "Liberatory Movement", we shall consider
the whole position of the Crown's allegations on the subject
and we shall show that the allegation. that an international
communist inspired liberatory movement actually existed,
an allegation that was once described by my learned frien,l
as being the

kernel of the Crovm case, has collapsed

ignominiously at that.

And this

coll~ap3e

has left the

Crown with the task of making something out of a hotchpotch of propaganda statements on a variety of situationc
in other countries.

That is what is the result.

By

Tiaki:::~,

a careful sGlection of these statements which suited, t:h.c
Crown has contrived to suggest that the theme running
through these foreign policy statements is a theme of
approval of violent revolution.

VIe submit, m'lords, thut

that is not the position at all.
MR. JUSTICE BEKKEil ..
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MR. JUSTICE BEKKER:

Mr. Maisels, on the question of

policy 9 when you said that these documents, writings,
utterances may be inferential evidence of policy - on the
submission of Mr. Nicholas that policy-for policy you
have got to look at the Constitution - how does propaganda
give rise to an inference of policy?

That is your sub-

mission.
MR. lVIAISELS:

No, I said that you could look at it to see.

MR. JUSTICE BEKKER: TO see what?
':'i~F\.

lVIAISELS:

To see if there has been a resolution

adopting a policy which was not reflectea in any official
document - it may be adopted at some secret conference.
You could look at it and see whether there had been whether there was a consistency.

You could look at it

because although it had been said there was no secret
policy one must assume on this that there must have been
some secret resolutions which have not been placed before
the Court otherwise, m'lord •••••
MR. JUSTICE BEKKER: My difficulty is this: assuming the
policy of tJ.1c African National Congress is non-violent
and assuming everybody thereafter said the policy is
violent •••
MR. IviAISBLS ~ Everybody?
MR.

JUS~riCE

BE.'{KER:

Everybody - all the leaders say it is

violent, how can you draw an inference from their

statement~

that it is violent if the constitution is non-violent?
MR.

M.A.ISELS~

That is a matter, m' lord, which

my

learned

friend Mr. Nicholas argued. It is a questi0n of a unanimity
of opinion- evidence •.••
l\ffi.

JUSTICE BEKKER:

I am aware of that.

with the statement you made here.

I am quarrelling

You said - and that is

what I want to know - you said utterances, documents, is
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inferential evidence of policy •••••
MR.

MAISELS~

May be looked at.

In their absence - let us

take this position: let us assume that no - that there was
no direct evidence to the contrary* no constitutions, no
documents to the contrary - all you had was a mass of
evidence which led one way •••
r.1R. JUSTICE BEKKER:

I don' t quarrel with that but we have

got a constitution here.

If there is no constitution I can

understand the position.
MR.

Well, perhaps, m'lord, on re-censideration we

~~ISELS:

have conceded too much.
MR. JUSTICE BEKKER:

I would like to consider that.

I don't know. As you please, Mr.Maisels.

I want to understand the submission.
MR.

M'lord, we took the situation in this way, We

MAISEIJS~

take our stand on what are called the Resolutions of Conferences which are the constitution, the

docume~ts

which I have

mentioned, the Programme of Action, the Freedom Charter,
African's Claim ••• , •.
MR. JUSTICE RUN!PFF: Mr. Maisels, I take it that although a
constitution may contain a provision about something, the
organisation may develop a policy in regard to details
generally ..••
1\1R. MAISELS: Eay adopt a policy ••••
MR. JUSTICE

RUT1~FF:

May adopt and develop it in due course

after a matter has been put, for instance, by leaders - may
have been dealt with in a speech at a conference; may not
have been disputed, rejected; may have been accepted as a
policy over a course of years although it may be that a
number of the individual members of that organisation may
not know about it.
MR. riLAISELS: That is not the policy, m'lord.
- MR. JUSTICE RUMPFF. -
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MR. JUSTICE RUMPFF:

Why not?

MR. MAISELS: Because the constitution lays down what the
objects are and how you adopt

policy.~

lffi. JUSTICE RUMPFF: Yes, but I am putting it to you that

this is a policy about a detail not inconsistent - let us
put it this way - not inconsistent with what is contained
in the constitution.
MR.

~~ISELS:

Then, if Your Lordship pleases, that would

merely be an exective administration of the policy as
laid down.

If it had been consistent then there would be

no difficulty at all.
MR. JUSTICE RUMPFF: Yes, let us start off on the basis that
it is not inconsistent - on that basis, obviously, minor
details in regard to the putting into effect of the policy,
for instance, may be developed and may be adopted in the
course of time without it ever appearing in the constitution
in writing.
MR. NI.AISELS: Correct - but then of course, Your Lordship
appreciates the policy is the same; it is merely the implementation or method which within the terms of the policy is
being carried out.
MR. JUSTICE Rill.aPFF: Yes, that is then, I take it, the gist
of your argument here

and your quarrel with the Crown, to

say a policy contained - a policy found in the constitution
or resolutions of an organisation contains a certain principle,
then to suggest that that principle has been abandoned or

~./,!:•+.

an opposite principle has been adopted, you must show morc 5
much more, than mere speeches etc.?
MR. M.AISELS: Yes, m' lord. One vvould have to get - the evidcLc:_
must be so overwhelming as to lead the Court to the

conclns~Lc:t

that that policy or resolution must have been reversed,
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changed, rescinded.
MR. JUSTICE BEKKER:

And sanctioned by the consenting

parties?
MR. MAISELS: That is so, m'lord; rescinded by the authoritative body - by the constitutional body - to do so.
1ffi. JUSTICE BEKKER:

I suppose it is possible, as in

contract, as in ordinary contract, where you pay your rentals
late regularly that the contract is thereby amended?
MR. MAISELS: No, m'lord, as Your Lordship pleases, I think
that is a slightly different principle •.
MR, JUSTICE BEKKER:

Well, now, I want to put this to you:

Is it not possible - because hero we are dealing with a
contract - on the authority of 'Wilken·' s case, it· is an
ordinary contract, an agreement.

Now if a course of conduct

over years is followed it can only be regarded as policy if
it is shown that all the contracting parties were aware of
that particular course of conduct.
MR. MAISELS: Yes, m'lord, exactly, because what is happening
then- if one is in a certain sense implying a term,implying
that something else has happened - and one has the well-known
test - it muot necessarily lead - it is not a bad way of
looking at it, in fact - it must necessarily lead to the
inference that something else had happened, namely that all
the members had agreed or that there had been a proper
constitutional authority by the National Conference.

COURT ADJOURNED TO MONDAY, 13th MARCH,l961.
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_!g. !vlAISELS

MR. ill VOS:

My lords, the accused Moretsele

is absent this morning.

I

on the other side nay have

l

take it my learned friend
so~e

information about his

position, to give to the Court.

__"_'_"___
lVffi.

lords.

~/L~ISELS ~

Well, I'n informed he dJ.ed,
'
my

5

That's the position, my lords.
RUMPFF J

Yes, I saw something in the paper

~

to that effect.
MRo MkiSELS~
---.

is so.

MR.

DEVOS~

Other accused have told Us that that

My lords, one other r£tter before ny

learned friend continues.

10

Subject to what the Court may

direct the Crown proposes to areue the legal points as
requested by the Court on Uednesday morning, if that would
suit the Court.
\fell, may we just ask Mr. Me.isels

RUIV1PFF J:

15

how long do you expect to be on the African National Congress?
ME.!~ ;.rr~.I.§J~~!-~.~

Your lordship will n.tJ n·eciate that

on the African National Conc,ress it would involve not only
the documentary side and general arguments on probabilities;

20

that part I think, my lord, would take about

another week or twoe
RUMPFP J

~

\fell, the point io this;

we would

like to hear the Crown not before you have conpleted your
art,runent on the general part of the Jl.fricm National Coneress.

.·· r
~)

In other 'Nords, if you require till after \lednes-

day then we would prefer the Crown to wait, until you have
co~pleted

that part of your argunent.
MR. MA.ISELS ~

There may be a convenient stage;

perhans I could indicate to your lordship

how we propese
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arguing?

Your lordship will appreciate that what I have

argued so far has been a general outline of the case.

1

In

addition, my lord, I propose, as soon as I have finished
that; to argue the probabilities of the new conspiracy,
as we call it - - then after that,
friend Mr. Kentridge

~Y

lord, my learned
5

will address your lordships on

political nethod, the language of political struggles,
then after that I will address your lordships on what we
call the main policy documents, namely the conferences,
resolutions, pro. ramne of Action, Freedon Charter,Africana'
Claims and so on.
of that nature;

Then the Defiance Campaign and matters

10

then, my lord, it may be convenient at

that stage for the Crown possibly to address your lordAll I want to say, my lord, is that we could

ships.

find a convenient stopping place by tomorrow aft;ernoon at

15

all events.
RUMPFF

Or even if it's more convenient a

J~

little later.
:Ml1.

Mli.ISELS

RUim?FF J

~

Yes, my lord.

Very we 11, Mr. de Vos, then we

~

'\lYOn'

t

call upon the Crown to answer before Uednesday, and it roy

20

even be a little later, depending on the position.
MR~-

DE V_QS

As your lordship ple2.ses.

~

Nffi. _1\'IA.ISE}§.~

VTe v1ill try, my lorcl,to finish a

convenient part of our argument by tomorrow so that the
0 rown can make its reply.
RU~i!PFF

J

~

Yes.

---~..o...-..--

MR.

WtiSELS~

Now, my lord, may I just for a

!Joment revert before continuing with my general opening
on the African National Coneress, to a question that was
raised on Friday morning by his lordship l/fr. Justice Bekker

~(;
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particularly

_M:'l.ISEIB

in regard to the question of how one proves

1

policy as a natter of evi0ence, and my lord, I had perhaps
failed to make it clear -as I should have - the way in
which the question of iYl...ferentia.l evidence of policy fits
in with our main submission on the policy of an organisation.
My lord, we have already submitted to your lordship
that policy means one of three things.
set forth in a Constitution;

5

Firstly, the objects

secondly, a decision con-

sistent with the Constitution and duly adopted and I stress
the words, my lord, 'duly adopted' by the policy naking
body establishea by the Constitution; or thirdly, my lord

10

a unaninous decision of all the members.
Now one of these three things the Crown must
prove.
HUIJfiJFF J

~

MR. rvri.ISELS

Ji 11 you just repeat them please.

1

Yes, my lord;

~

objects set forth in a constitution;
consistent with the constitution, and
RULIPltD' J ~
_j~(~.~ J1J~3B.I~

firstly, the

15

secondly, a decision

...

A decision by whom?
i1. decision of conference, ny lord,

o

the National Conference.

And, my lord, I stress the words

20

'National Conference', consistent with the Constitution
and duly adopted by the policy r:nking body established by
the Constitution.
.L·l.n:~

That's the National Conference, DY lord •

thirdly, my lord, a unanimous decision of the nembers.
HUim?PF J ~

May

I just ask you this ques-tion.

In regard to the second one, why do you lisit it to a decision consistent with the Constitution?
MIL

L'JAIS~~

Your lordship neans that one could

vi.sualise a situation where the National Conference had
adopted something which \vould virtually anount to a change
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~~1.ISELS

1

in the Constitution?
RUli!IPFF J:

Yes.

.MR. Mi1.ISEL$

~

In terms of the Constitution •

Oh, yes, my lord, I'm sorry.

A

National Conference has powerto alter and therefore it's
really a decision of the duly constituted body of the Conference.

I say the duly constituted body, I mean the

5

law naking body of that L.ssociation, my lord, and I was
about to subnit,

~y

lord, that one of these three things

the Crown nust prove and it can do so, my lord, either by
direct evidence, but 9 of course, as with any other fact
10

it may do so by circumstantial evidence.
BEKKER

J~

Is there yet perhaps not a fourth way:

if it's shown that all members of the political organisation are aware, or were aware of a consistent course of
conduct over years, and nothing is said and nothing is
done?

15

MR.

M~ISELS~

That's by theagreenent, my lord,

but your lordship will appreciate that that's not the case
here.

I v1as about to nake it quite clear that the third

category does not enter this cro..se at all.
RUIVg~PF

J:

Jh3tever the scope of the third cate-

1

20

gory may be?
Mih__ I~JIQi~~~
Rlll:TI?FF_i!,~

Yes, ny l_ord.

Let us put it at its highest here

which may not have been provecl at all.

Let's assume that

the Constitution says, "Non-violent strucglen;

let's

25

assume that at the beginning of a certain year the lead
ers, and all the leaders consistently throughout the year
on the platforrJs all over the country preached

a contrary

suggestion - - all the newspapers used by the organisation
and published by the organisation advanced that policy - -
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then a National Conference takes place, nothing is said - the

s~me

year.

1

thing then follows for another year and a further
Now,

for argument sake that the argunent was

~ssune

then advanced, "Y!ell, actually the leaders missed a small
district somewhere in the Eastern Free State" and there
there are still DenbeTs who nover heard of it • • • • then

5

I take it a Court might come to the conclusion that the
policy of that particular orp-anisation changed, although
a few members nay not have heard of it, but on the facts
on those facts which Iive set out one can safely say
~hat

the policy has been changed - by course of conduct.
MR. J'l.ll\.ISELS:

10

Rip van Wlnkel, or whatever it was o

The course of conductof the association changed the policy,
but that is in effect 9 ny lords substantial or virtual
unanimity.
my lord, dealing with these three catego-

Now~

15

ries very briefly then, since the Constitution itself is
before the Court the question of cir':)umstantial evidence
doesn't arise in this

~1acter,

which has just

;·1.-Gcd,

be·J'~

considered bes~-:.uss

-~;:-

th8 ·~(rcwn

and r.1y loru, the third matter
vri.th GUbtliosion, need not be
11Fts conceded :tn this case - to

20

put it at its lov1Ject} the C!'OYvn'1 :3 concessi.on - that the
rank and file at

wa:'e net 11arty to the alleged con-

l(~a:Jt

spiracy.
Bu·; ~ my lo:·,d" .,
RU~fEF:E'_l_~

~

~

There was a remark to that effect.

Wher( was it !-:1:'1.dc?
]vffi. ._,_:r,QA..JSELS:
r~.

It was made by ny learned friend

Trengov8, my lord, in answer to a question which his

lordship 1rr. Justice Bekker put; and your lordship will rene:nber it aro:1e also specifical.ly in regard to an exaninatju
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on the evidence of what we call the •••. omnibus sites, the

1

man in the street, • • •
KENNEDY

The ten or eleven witnesses that

J~

you called •.••
MRo Mli.ISELS

g

That's right, my lord, and the

5

evidence wasn't challenged.
RUriiPFF

J~

Yes, I was merely concerned about the

statement by JIJr. Trengove

r

You haven't got the reference

to that?
VIR. MA.ISELS

~

My lord, we' 11 find the reference

for your lordship and give it to your lordship later to-day.

10

Now, my lord, the Crown might, however, as your lordship
put it, rely on circumstantial evidence of the fact that
a resolution in written terms had been passed by a National
Conference of the African National

Conference~

and as your

lordship put it such evidence could conceivably emerge from
for example the statenents of leaders.

For instance,

15

i~,

my lord, a certain subject - by way of testing it - had
never been mentioned at African National Congress neetings
up to the date of a particular National Conference, while
after that date one found a certain attitude on that subject

20

taken up consistently by the leaders, o.t all A.N.C. meetings, one r.:tight be able to infer, ny lord, in those circumstances that a resolt::.ti.on on that subject was passed at
that Conference;

subject, always, of course, to direct

evidence to the contrary, but that's the sort of way in
which one might be able to infer it, but, of course, my
lord, the Crown really hasn't attempted in our submission
to approach the circumstantial evidence in this case from
that point of view.

The

Crown~

my lord, in our submission
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1

has attempted to draw certain inferences which we say are
really vague from a mass of material

but has never been

able to submit that this naterial suggests that a

particu~

lar resolution was taken by a particular Conference on.a
particular occasion, let alone a particular date.

It is
5

only, my lord, in our submission, if that submission could
be made by the Crown that the Crown can rely on circUTistantial evidence.

In oth8r words, my lord, we do not concede

that policy can be made by anything less in the result anything less in the result than a National Conference resolutiono

The Crown's evidence must be directed towards

10

proof of the existence of such a r· solution, in terms which
will support the Crown's case.

The Crown, my lord, can

rely on any kind of evidence it likes, but it must be to
that end, my lord 9 and to no other.

Therefore, my lord,

any circumstantial evidence upon which the Crown relies

15

must in our submission 9 my lord, be tested by asking a question - - does this tend to prove - does this tend to prove
that a policy decision in terms of the alleged conspiracy
was adopted by the

Nation~l

National Conference..

Conferencs of the African

TTy lord, I subnjt that that is not

putting the mattei' unfn.irly to the Crowno

20

And it is with

that question in mind, ny lord, that we shall in due course
exaoine the evidence in this case.
Now I revert to the argument that I was
addressing to your lordships on Friday 1 and I had dealt
very briefly

~ith

the allegation of the Crown of the

International Communist inspired Liberatory Movement and
i~1as

suggested to your lordship that that, which was once

the kernel of the Crown case, had collapsed ignominiously.
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1

And it was submitted, my lord, that this collapse left the
Crowh with the task of making something out of a hotch potch
- propaganda statements, anc a variety of situations in
other countries(»
And my lord, by making a careful selection of
these statements which suited it, as it was entitled to do,

5

of course, the Crown have contrived to suggest that the
theme running through the so called foreign policy statements
is a theme of ap )roval of violent revolution.
my lords, that that is not the position at all,

Vfe submit,
The theme

running through the documents, and in our submission the

10

view that can safely be attributed to the African National
Congress, is approval of indepenence for Colonial countries,
and opposition to any measures taken to delay such independence.

Ue shall show your lordships that that is the thene

which goes back at least as far as Africans' Claims in 1943.

15

In cases, my lord, where actual fighting is in progress the
African National Congress expresses syopathy with one side;
such sympathy in our submission cannot be taken, as the
Crown takes it 1 to ir.1ply the intention to use similar methods
in South Africa.

The Crown suggests, ny lord, that the

20

A.N.C. criticism, for exaople, of violent methods used by
the British Governnent in Kenya is a good exanple because
it's often been used.

The Crown

suggests~

my lord, that

this implies thn view that similar nethods should be used
by the South African Government.

Some such suggestion, my

lord, may be prf:sent in a few documents, but these take
the natter in our submission no further, my lord, than what
admittedly existed, namely a fear that among A.N.C.members
that the Governr1ent might react, or might act violently.

3C
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I then pass, my lord, to a brief consideration

1

in outline to indicate to your lordships what the argument
is on the docunents used under the heading of "Propaganda
for a new State", and we will submit to your lordships tba t
all that really emerges from this is that the African
National Congress had a dislike - a strong dislike if one

5

likes to call it that - a dislike which sometimes went to
the extent of hate, for the present Government and for
previous governments, and because - - not 'and' but because
of the discriminatory laws, and oy lord the Crown wishes
to draw farreaching conclusions from the language in which

10

some A.N.C. propagandists saw fit to express this dislike.
My lords, our submission will be that all
this is pure speculation on the part of the Crowno

The

question 'How did the African National Congress hope to get
rid of such a government as they describe', which is a

15

question frequently posed, receives in our submission, my
lord, a clear answer from the evidence.

In our submission

they hope to get rid of it by the means set out in the
Programe of l1.ct ion, and the Crown cannot get away from
this, my lord, by building elaborate theories on isolated

20

phrases occurrinc, in propaganda from tine to tine.
Yfi th regard to docunents, with regard to
publications such as 'New Age', 'Liberation', 'Fighting
Talk', we shall submit firatly, my lord, that the Crovrn
has not shown the journals to be so connected with the
African National Congress that what they say necessarily
reflects A.NcC. policy, but secondly, my lord, and equally
importantly, if I may submit it in that way, the Crown
has been able to find only a few passages among the
hundreds of oditions of these publications which have any
Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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relevance at all to the question of violence.

IVJAISELS

A few

pas~

1

sages in articles, and these passages, my lord, do not even
show that the journals which published then had a policy
of violent revolution;

still less that the l1.frica:il Na-

tional Congress had.
Could it be said that it was the

BEI~ER J~

5

policy of the African National Congress to encourage its
members to read these newspapers?
MR. MA.ISELS
1

I think, my lord, the word

~

policy', if I may suggest •
J~

BEKKER

Policy in the sense that it was

10

decided at National Conference, that volunteers and the
nembers of the African National Congress are encouraged
to read 'Inyameso" ancl all these newspapers.

MR.

M\ISELS~

My lord, I don't thinki1 with res-

pect, it's a question of policy because I don't think one

15

finds resolutions to that effect.
BEKKER_~~

If there was one.

Put it on the

basis, if there was a resolution • • •
Mil. 1.TLIDELG

~

I

spe2k subject to correction, ry

lord, but I think it was a Transvaal resolution to that
effect.

20

I don't recall • . •

BEKKEH

J~

Orlando National Conference. It

may have been that one,
Wlll.. Mti.ISELS

~

Yes, that's the Transvaal one,

my lord.
BEI<KEH J

~

Then it could be

said~

if there was

a National Conference resolution that people should - that
people are encouraged to read these newspapers,then the
policy of the A.N.C. could be said that people should read
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1

these newspapers.
JVIR. Nft"1.ISELS

~

That is all, my lord.

BEK}~~

Yes~

but now arising out of that, can

one draw any inference?
1Vll1.

No, my lord, with respect not.

~;1\.ISELS ~

I put it this way?

Let's take the United Party for example,

or the Liberal Partyo
11 All

l'vTay
5

That Party is a good exanple.

our mer1bers should read 'Contact'" which as your lord-

ship knows is a paper said to be edited by

~tt.

Duncan.

Mr. Duncanwrites a lot of articles in that paper; not
only

~~.

paper.

Duncan but a lot of people write articles for that
All that they are telling their members to do is

to read that paper;

that's all- nothing else, my lord.

BEKKER Jg
stepg

10

Couldn't one then say, as to the next

inasmuch as it is the policy of the African National

Congress to tell its Menbers to read particular newspapers,

15

that therefore it is the policy of the African National
Congress to try and place that type of propaganda before
the members?
No, my lord.
BEKKER
~{.

J~

What's wrong with that?

R~ISRLS:

20

Your lordship has left out various

other steps in reasoning, with respect.
B:i~IOCBJLcL~

A short cut I take is this;

if it's

policy to encourage its ne121bers to read that, you'd like
your 121enbers

~o

read it.

MH. Ht.. IS:CIS

~

I agree, my lord, because there

are things in there which you want your nenbers to know.
BEKKER
Ml1.

J~

Yes.

IVfAISELS ~

But the real quest ion is 9 what

are the things you want your me121bers to know?

Do you
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want your members to know the things that they publish about

1

your own organisationo
BEKKEH

J~

Whatever appears in these newspapers

they'd like their members to read,
MR. Mt\.1 SELS :

\:l e 11,

whatever.

my lord , TiaY I suge;e s t that

that would be a gloss on the resolution.

Well, ny lord,

assuming that were so, what happens then?
BEKKER {J..

5

Nothing.

Well, then the Crown comes in and says

uv/ell, why do you want your members to read these papers"?
MR. Ml'I.ISELS

Then you get the answer, my lord;

~

that's the point I made.

We get them to read it because

they give us some sympathetic

coverage;

10

they give us the

coverage which we don't get in the daily newspapers - - ihat
evidence was given.
(Contact' , my lord,

The same as the Liberal Party and
The same as any newspaper -> - the same

as any political party ••
BEKKER

J~

15

·~

Well, the Crown says 'No';

the Crown

says 'Take the reference to Kenya' - I cannot r er1er.1ber the
particular one about British uoldiers pouring boiling wate1
over the breasts of women
what the

A.N"C~

Crown says

11

•

~

The Crown says

4

wou.ld l.ike its nembers to read,"

11

That is
And the

20

Vlhy?" and the Crown says "Because it wants to

create hatred for the ·Nhttes ~ 11
1JD.o T/JLISEIS

~

No~

r:1y lord, with respect, not.

That, of cour;3e, would at least pre-suppose a censorship
in advance of what went out9

there must at least then be

some evidence to that effect, my
example

lord~

25

Let's take the

- - your lordships remember the controversy be-

tween Ruth First and Prof. Price.
want its people to read?

~/hat

or what Ruth First had written?

What did the

1>-. N.

C.

Prof. Price had written
What both had written.
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Your lordship sees you can draw no inference.

They didn't

1

say "Don't read Price, read Ruth First", and the Crown
argues the matter as though they said "Read Ruth First and
not Price."
Now, my lord, I want to pass now to another
source of policy;

that 1 s actual activities, and the Crown

5

has sought to infer a policy which it relies on from
activities during the period in question, and these activities
my lord, consisted of what are called four caopaigns;

the

Western Areas Removal Campaign, the Bantu Education Campaign, the Pass Laws Canpaign and the Congress of the
People Campaign.

1'

10

hose are the four nain campaigns.

The subject of Freedom Volunteers, ny lord, will also
be dealt with under this head.
Now, my lord, on the \7estern Areas, the Crown
case originally appeared to be that the African National

15

Congress incited persons to commit acts of violence in the
Western Areas.

This case, my lord, has had to be aban-

doned for lack of evidsnce to support it
RU~~FF J~

You mean the first allegation was

in the Indictment or in the Particulars, 'violent resistance'?

20

To advocate violent resistance?
MR. r11\.ISELS

violence therselves.
fa++en back

~pon

~

Yes, my lord. Not to

conn~1i t

actual

And the Crown, my lord, has now

what we subQit is the somewhat improbable

notion that the plan was really this:

the plan was really

2)

to provoke the police to nassacre the inhabitants, or sor:te
of the inhabitants of the \-{estern Areas, and the object
of this, my lord, is sometines said by the Crown to be
to test the preparedness of the people, and sometimes to
create martyrs, out of whose death propaganda could be rnade."
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Now, my lord, such a scheme in our submission is in the

1

highest degree improbable, and in any case, my lord, if
that were the scheme it wouldn't amount to any offence
cognisable in

Dutch Law.

Ro~an

The nearest we've been

able to find, ny lord, in an English Law where it might be
called some form of attempted suicide.

But that's what

5

this case really amounts to.
TIUlVTI?FF J

I take it the "Western Areas will be

~

dealt with in detail.
MR. r&\.ISELS ~

Oh, yes, my lord, and it will be

dealt with very fully indeed;

it forms a full separate

10

chapter in our argument.
Now, my lord, the fact - - and I propose indicating
to your lordship briefly the heads of argument on Western
Areas.

The fact, my lord, that the Crown bas had to fall

back upon

theories of thi8 nature we will submit really

15

disposes of this part of the case, but we shall examine
the evidence on the Western Areas Campaign
detail.

in considerable

J\.nd our subnissions vvill be firstly, my lord, tho.t

the opposition to the removal schene arose out of genuinely
felt grievances.

Secondly 9 that the policy was to refuse

20

to nove voluntarily in order to demonstrate the popular
feeling against the schene, and also to organise a protest
'Stay at Home' strike.

Thirdly, that there was no plan

of violent renistance.

Fourthly, that there was in fact

no violence, and fifthly, that the worst accusation which

2)

can be made against the A.N.C. in this campaign is that
their speakers were sometimes hotheaded 1 and that the decisions taken by the various bodies sometimes lacked

precision~

The Crown sugpests, ny lord, that the African National
Congress' attitude in this campaign was reckless.

It is
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vert difficult, my lords, to know exactly what this accusa-

1

tion means, since the Crown has been very careful not to
commit itself

on the question whether there was objectively

an existing danger of violence in the Western Area.s, or
only an A.N.C. belief that such a danger existed.

Be this

as it may, my lord, the evidence is that the A.N.C. was not
reckless.

5

The evidence we will submit shows that it en-

deavoured to take precautions against the risks of violence
which it

fores~w,

and there is in our submission, my lord,

no doubt that such precautions were taken and the question
of their adequacy is not in issue.

They were, however,

10

whatever precautions they were - they were apparently
successful, and no violence took place, and that being so,
my lord, it is somewhat idle in our submission for the
Crown to talk now of recklessness.

The Western Areas

Campaign, my lord, is one of the points - -

and we shall

15

comment particularly on the absence of direct evidence in
the Crown case.
My
of the

1'1.0

lord~

if there was any evil plan on the part

N.C. in recard to the Tlestern Areas it must have

been communicated not to hundreds but to thousands;

they

20

presumably knew of this plan, on the Crown assumption, and
they presumably

disapp~oved

of it, because we know that they

didn't carry out the so called evil plan.

Why, my lord,

is there no ev:idence of the corn:nunica tion of the evil plan
to anybody?
As for the Bantu Education campaign and the
Anti-Pass campaign, the CroVJn has been able to make very
little of these.

It is not argued by the Crown that these

campaigns were intended to involve actual violence against
the State.

Th8 Crown refers to them merely as examples of

30
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of the sort of unconstitutional action which woulO. be taken
in terms of the Programme of Action.

~e

1

are quite content,

ny lord, to regard them as such examples 9 although in fact

the action taken in regard to the Anti-Pass Campaign was
perfectly constitutional and lawful.

In our submission;

my lord, these campaigns are in fact examples of the way

5

in which non-violent resistance - -if one uses that term
was intended to worko
The subject, my lord, of Freedom Volunteers is
another one on which, if I may say so, without disrespect
to the Crown- the narrow dramatic allegations with which

10

the Crown began this case have suffered a remarkable attenuation.

The Volunteers

assasins.

began, my lords, as a band of

They appear now to be a group who had, in order

to while away the time before the violent revolution took
place, to be t·J.ught to grow vegetables lest they become
bored.

15

..
BEK£5:ER_~§~

Where is that?

IVlR . ..1:1£1.ISELS ~

Your lordship will remember that

Dr. Naicker' s Code of D] scipl:Lue for the volunteers suggested
that;

we will deal with that in detail later, my lord.

20

"Keep up your interests - keep up the interests of this
band of assasins by growing vegetables - - and you keep up

their interests, my lord, lest they become bored, while
waiting for the mysterious

J~..rr2aeeddon,

because that's what

it is, which looms so dreadfully in the background of the
Crovm case.

l·Te

'l!

c)

contend that the evidence on the volunteers

is very simply indeed, my lord.
The documents handed in by the Crown, and the
evidence for the Defence point in this connection to the
same conclusion;

the volunteers, my lord, in our submission

7''

)\..
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were simply the most active Congress nembers who were to
act as propagandists and organisers.

1

Insofar as anything

else may be hinted at in a few speeches these cannot be
taken as a reflection of A.N.C. policy.
In conclusion, my lord, your lordships will be
invited to consider the probabilities on the case as
wholeo

On the one hand,

~y

a

5

lord, there is the scheme of

things as testified to by the Defence witnesses.

This

shows, my lord, that the .:l..N,C. was comitted to

a. diffi-

cult and a delicate task, but a perfectly rational one.
They want6d certain reforms;
by nere supplication.

they do not hope to get them

10

Violence they neither desire, nor

equally important, my lord, do they think that it holds out
any hope of success.
a middle course.

Therefore, my lord, they embark upon

It may be that they are over optimistic

about the prospects held out by this course;

that is very

15

difficult to judge, but in any case it is the only reasonable course open to then.
Now what's the other side, my lord?
the Crown say?

Uhat does

Your lordships will find that on the other

hand there is what we call a Y!agnarian twilight through
which the Crown invites us to peer.

20

This, my lord, involves

pointless massacres, planless violence, illdefined action
by illdefines masses, and allthis, my lord, is supposed to
have been agreed upon by an organisation as cumbersome as
the A.N.C. without a word of deliberations
having leaked out,

by them ever

and we shall submit to your

lord~hips

that this is so improbable that the Court will hesitate
long before accepting the evidence of a witness
testified directly that it had happened.

who had

Your lordships

have had direct testimony of this improbable fact.

To

30
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infer such a thing fron the material which has been presented

1

in this caset ny lord, we say is quite out of the question,
and ! propose now exar:1ining, on the probabilities, the
Crown case as we now understand

it, and as we understand it,

- I gave your lordship the reference on the first day when
I addressed your lordship last week -

Vol. 92, page 19300

The plan alleged to have been

to Vol.93, page 19302.

agreed upon by the A.N.C. was as follows:
I'm putting it

5

My lord, I hope

correctly~

Firstly, obtain support for
inter alia, b;r preaching non-violence.

the struggle
That's the start.

10

Thereby, my lord, when you do that you presumably recruit
people who believe in non-violence, but at the same time
as you do that you condition the population for violent
overthrow.

That's the first step.
Step 2:

you organise campaigns against laws

15

in such a way that the State may use violence to suppress
them.
Step 3:

if the State does use violent you

possibly encourage retaliation, but in any event you present the victim, as heores and martyrs, and thus you further

20

inflar1e the fe el_ings of the masses.
Step 4:
You recruit volunteers;

Step 4 may go in with the first three.
you tell them to avoid provocation

and refrain from violenceo

You promise them non-violent

duties, yet at the same time you condition-- I use that
word, my lords because that's the word used by the Crown - you condition them for violence.
Now this, as far as the Crown's plan got into
practice, but it had further steps for the future.
step No.5:

That's

\7hen the people are - - and I use this word in

3G
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inverted commas, my lord, 'ready' - when they are ready, you

1

organise a general strike or a stay at home.
Step

If the Crown does not then make con-

6~

cessions and tries to suppress the strike, or stay at home
by violence

...
BEiamR

J~

The State you mean?

You said the

5

Crown.
MR.

~~I§ELS~

The State, my lord, I'm sorry.

If the State does not then make concessions and try to suppress the strike, or s tay at home, by violence - which, my
lord, is probable but not certain, of course, you then use

10

the volunteers and/or - - I use it this time - - and/or the
masses to retaliate and launch a final onslaught on the
State, or possibly you rely on the likelihood that the masses
will sell out.
rently not known.

How this is to be done, my lord, is appaShall we test it in this way, my lord?

Thus when Resha speaks

15

speaks in Sophiatown and says "We

shall not move", his act is an act of preparation for the
overthrow of the State in the sense that firstly, he hopes
that his audience will be moved to sone unspecified form
of action which will secondly,cause the State to use some

20

unspecified form of violence against then, in order that
thirdly, in future Hesha can nake propaganda out of the
State's actionc

So that fourthly 9 the oasses will even-

tually be prepErred for a general strike, and fifthly, be
prepared to launch a violent insurrection, if - if, my lord ...

L.j

if the State tries to suppress the general strike by violent
action.
All this, my lord, says the Crown was agreed
upon by the A.N. c, and all this, says the Crown, was known
to and agreed upon by all the accused not later than Februar2
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1954.

That's the date when they were supposed to have

1

been in the conspiracy.
Now, my lords, let's exanine this.
not a document

..

There is

.

RUl~FF_I~

Is that according to the Further Par-

ticulars?

5

MR.

Yes, my lor9, that all the accused

1~ISELS~

knew of the conspiracy by February, 1954.

Now, my lord,

there is not a document, there is not a speech, there is
not a passage in the Defence evidence in which any such plan
is set forth;

not one, my lord.

There is no direct evi-

10

dence, either that it was ever agreed upon, nor is there
any evidence that this wasever communicated to any of the
accused or

co-conspirators~

The whole idea in our sub-

mission is really a theory evolved by the Crown, and the
Crown invites your lordships to find beyond reasonable doubt
that this is the only theory that fits the facts.

1~

The

Crovvn, of course, must satisfy your lordships that the proved
facts are inconsistent, not only with the Defence version
of what the accused intended, but also with everyother
reasonable possibj lity, and of course, my lords, they must

20

satisfy your lordships on the second limb that all the
proved facts are consistent with the Crown theory.
BEK}~~~:

On the probabilities, what do you

say is to be conveyed by the resolution of the Executive
Committee saying that 'This is going to be the test, this
i s going to be the Haterloo of Apartheid';

what did they

have in t:rlnd?
MR. Mi\.ISELS:

That they were going to see

whether they could get away with a policy of non-violence,
my lord, and defeat the Government --that's all; the

30
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Waterloo of hpartheid, BY lord, doesn't mean

1

a battle of

apartheid.
BEKKER J:

No, no, a Waterloo ••

MR. N!i\. ISELS ~

In ametaphori cal sense, my lord.

What is it they had in mind, when the

BEKKER J ~

5

National Executive said 'This is going to be the Waterloo
And 'It's going to be the test'.

of Apartheid ' ?

MR. MA.ISEJ_jS ~

Your lordships will remember

--.,---..,...--~~:..:;.8"~

I 1 n not dealing now with

Prof~

I\1atthcws' evidence which is

rather an exaggerated view
BEKRER J

MR.

lC

Yes.

~

MAISELS~

~hat

they said was this, my lord:

'Here is the Government trying to move these people from
this area, in punsuance of its Apartheid policy," because
it's clear, theevidence establishes it, my lord, that the

15

moving of these people from this particular t>e.rt was not
in pursuance of a scheme of slum clearing;

it was in pur-

suance of the Government's Apartheid policy, and my lord, I'm
not talking of the rights or wrongs of

it~

They said

"Very well 1 we are going to see if v1e can show a passive
20

resistance, a strong passive resistance and do nothing we won't move - we' 11 organise public opinion and get every-·
body on our side;
that to get

Ub

"~Pe

won't Tio·ve - - the Governnent realises

to nove it night have to use force".

RUI\tTI?FF

J~

.l1.t the time when that resolution was

adopted, did they know that a handful, comparatively speaking, of

peopl~

ME.

would be noved on the first occasion?
1\:IttiSELS ~

No, my lord, I don 1 t think so.

I think, my lord, that that was in the very early stages
RUIVIPFF
ML.

J~

IIf:~.ISELS ~

..

In JI/Iay, 1954.
Yes, and the actual first renoval

30
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took place in 1955, the beginning of 1955.

It was a general

1

sort of statement - the sort of thing that one gets in any
political •••••••.• (?) and ny lord, if they had succeeded
- if the Government had said 'These people really don't
want to move, amthis is their genuine desire, we willbecause there is a general force of public opinion - - -"

5

and your lordship will reneober that there was - there were
a

numb~r

of outside bodies not connected with the A.N.C. -

the Johannesburg Municipality - - there were various people
who were opposed to this on

Now, ny lords,

principle~

if the Goverru1ent had not pursued its policy of removing
them because of this

10

welter of opposition, that indeed

would have been a major victory •
KENNEDY J:

~.Taisels,

lYir.

you say that in spite

of the wording this was not - this campaign was not one
of an irresistable force meeting with an imTiovable object

15

because in fact the objects met • • •
MR.

MAISELS~

BEI::.KEH J ~

Exactly, my lord.

As I understand the Crown case, the

Crown, in order to construe what meaning is to be attached
to the words 'The vraterloo of Apartheid,' and this is going
to be a test case' - suggested that the Court must look at
what happened thereafter.
Crown, to what the

A.N~C.

That supplies a clue, says the
had in mind, and the Crown says

in order to see what did transpire they said "Look at the
speeches, look at the type of speeches made, and bear in

25

oind '\7e shall not move' -we are not going to move."
And then the Crown refers to A.l62 9 and the evidence of
Luthuli and says that as far as that campaign was concerned
the A.N.C. was determined that the people should not nove.
30
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Within the limits of its policy, my

1

lord.
BEKKER

J~

Yes 9 well, within the limits of its

policy, but I'n putting to you the

C~own

case.

The Crown

says 'In that setting, the Waterloo of Apartheid and naking
this a test case, brings about the inference that what they

5

had in mind was violence - if necessary there was going to
be violence'.
JVlR. IVTAISELS

g

My lord, we counter that by the

direct evidence and we will address your lordships very
10

fully on the Western Areas campaign.
My lords, this is the very point up·:-,n which I
submitted to your lordships earlier - the point on which
one would have expected direct evidence, my lord.
not resist violently.
BEKKER

Why didn't they?
Well, the Crown says the Government

J~

anticipated that • •

They did

15

..
Your lordship mesns by coming in

MRe MAISELS

~

BEiv.ER J:

Yes, at an earlier date.

beforehand?
That is
20

what the Crown says"
IVIR. MAISELS

~

----~---~-~-

My lord,

we had direct evidence

of a woman who gave evidence and said she went to the meetings and heard a nunber of speeches;

she was a householder;

she was one of the people affected.
BEKKER

J~

the beerhall and the speech 9 which is conson nause •
MR. MhiSELS

MR.

~

0

•

My lord 9 the beerhall language

speech is one speech;
BEKKER J

2)

She couldn't have been present at

that was in 1956.
\las it?

WiiSELS~

Yes, my lord.
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MR. MAISELS

Isn't there a document which reflects

1

the view of either the local body of the Transvaal suggesttng that the actions of the A.N.C. had compelled the Government

to anticipate because the position was so dangerous?
MR. Mi\.ISEIS: I've got my own ideas about that, my

lord.

I suggest to your lordship that one must look at

5

that currgrano sa.lus, but at aJ.l events that will be dealt
with very fully on the whole of the \I estern Areas campaign.
All those docunents, all those speeches will be dealt with.
But, my lords, I was dealing generally with
this theory of conspiracy.

I merely gave that as an example-

10

the Western Areas, because it' sa general theory; the evidence
of what happened in the Western Areas supports us.

I'm

leaving that aside because we might have hoped for something
else

I donwt think, ny lords, - the passage I gave

your lordships last week - that the Vestern Areas was intended
to be the final revolution.
~~.

15

But, my lords, your lordship

Justice Bekker invited my learned friend in Vol. 89

page 18700 to deal Vf:ttr.L the probatili tie3 of the suggestion
he was malcing ···· - I'd just rer.1:I.nd your lordship of that
passage.

He was d E.8.l:i. ng with a docunent -· - I think it ' s

20

B.25, my lord --one of the documents, I think it's B.25 it doesn't really

r1att~-:-r

friend was

at page 18699 --now, my lords, it's

say~ng

vvh:.Lch une - - but what my learned

quite clear from thj_s docunent that the African National
Congress fully realised the consequences of political strike
action;

strike action as a political weapon.

2~

They knew

at the outset that that type of action could, and probably
would involve

the country, would involve them in a violent

clash with the State;

that if masses were used against the
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State it could turn into a war, into a rebellion;

1

it could

turn the country into a bloodbath, but that did not deter
them.

My lords, if you embark upon a canpaign which has

certain consequences, probable consequences, or likely consequences, then you intend those consequences in law and

5

if those consequences which you foresee and intend, if they
are the methods by which you want to achieve your object
you must accept responsibility for them.
My lords! that is what the Authorities that I
quoted at the outset said;

that you cannot deny and say

that the consequences of these actions, if they lead to
violence, you didn't intend then.

My lords, ordinarily

in cases of this nature - Treason - the Courts have accepted
as a test even the objective approach.

If a person should

know the Court is satisfied that he should have known that
those were going to be the consequences, and he could be

15

held responsible for then, but, my lords, in this case it's
not even a question of should or shouldn't know - - they
lrnew, they preached it to their people;

they told them

that that would probnbly be the result;

they said 'Do not

let that deter you'"

Then my learned friend quotes:

'Let courage arise with
supreme

sacrifice~

danger~

20

be prepared to make the

All through history people have been

prepared to shed blood and oake the suprene sacrifice;" that
was their approach, my lord;

they were deliberately pro-

voking violence, violent action, and deliberately involving
the masses in what could be a violent conflict with the
State.
My lords,

my learned friend goes on - - "Then,

ny lords, another aspect of the PrograDr'le of Action ••••• "
and your lordship Mr. Justice Bekker said to hio: "You're

../

....
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going to deal with the probabilities, nre you not, Mr.

1

Trengove?", and then Mr. Trengove said 'Yes', but he
never dealt with the probabilities on the Crown's argument
on conspiracy

as put.
Therefore, my lord, we invite your lordships

to consider the matter this way.
herently probable?

Is the Crown theory in-

No argument was

lordships on that by the Crown.

addresr:~ed

5

to your

Is it inherently probable?

Anc seoondly, my lords, does the Crown theory constitute
a sufficiently precise agreement to overthrow the State by
violence which is still the conspiracy pleading, my lord?

10

And we submit 1 my lord, that there are certain gross improbabilities in the theory;

some of them -we don't pretend

to be exhaustive in our argument.

We say firstly, my

lord, it is improbable that an organisation like the African
National CongTess could achieve agreenent on so elaborate

15

or speculative a plan without a word of its discussions
leald..ng out.
Vfy

lord, let us conpare the years taken to for-

nula te the Progra:r:.:r21e of 1i.ction,

Your lordship will re-

member the evidence of Prof. TJatthews, Vol. 85, pages 17884
to 7, reading froi.;l line

Prof .

~/Iat

20

thews had be .en giving

evidence about the dissolution of the Natives Representative Council ·- - that was in 1946, ny lord - - the adjourTient
of the Native Representative Council - - it adjourned in
1946 following on n deadlock, that had arisen out of the

25

refusal by the Governnent to let the nembers go to the
Rand and see what had hapoened in 1946 - in tbe 1946 Hiots.
And the question is, "Now following that deadlock 11

-

-

line

&4, my lords - "Did the African National Congress call an
emergency conference?-- (L) Yes."

Dr. Xuma who was President

:;.c
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of the A,N,C. called an emergency conference which wac

1

held in Bloenfontein in October of that year to consider
the position that had arisen a.s a result of this deadlock
betvveen the Government and the Natives Representative
Council".
(nQ) Now what was the feeling expressed at that conference

about the role of the

NaR~C?--

5

(A) The feeling that was

expressed at this particular conference was that it seemed
to the members, the members of the conference, that they
could no longer look to the N.n.c - that is the Native
Representative Council as a body which might bring

10

them results, and that instead they should look to the
building up of the African National Congress into a stronger
body than it was at that time .. "
("Q) AnrJ during the next year or so was there consideration

at the National Conferences of this question?-- Yes. This

15

question was considered at the conference in 1946, and also
at the conference in 1947".
(nQ) Were sugt;estions made then that the African menbers

should resign from the Native Representative Council?-Yes."

20

("Q) \7as that rejected at that tine?-- Yes,

did not support the idea of resignation at
there were still certain

the ..t\.,N.C.

t~~t

time because

negotiations going on between

the Government and the Native Representative Council".

("Q) Now in May 1947 did you as a menber of the Native
Representative Council meet anybody in the Governnent?-Yes, in 1947, May, General Smuts who was then the I'rine
Minister invited a nunber of members of the Native Representative Council to come to Cape Town to discPss with him
new prop0sals for improving the functions of the N.TI.C.,"
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1

I was one of those who were invited to that conference."

("Q) Did the Government ever do anything to put into effect
the new proposals?-- No, before the new proposalswere put
into effect there was a general election in the country
and

a change of government in 1948 11 •
5

("Q) Now as the National African Congress saw it in 1948
what was the attitude of the new Governnent towards the
political advancement of the Africans?-- (A) The African
National Congress, as they saw it, the coming into power
of the new government in 1948 with its new policy of apartheid, meant that Africans would lose even the meagre

10

political rights which they had at that time."

("Q) In 1948 the African National Congress held its annual
conference at Bloemfontein?-- That is correct; I was present at that conference in 1948."
("(}) if/hat was decided on at that conference?-- At that con-

15

ference it was decided that a new programJe of action, as
it is called, should be drawn up to meet the new conditions,
and that this progratm1e of action should be considered
during 1949 by the different provinces and would be finally
20

adopted at the 1949 conference."

("Q) \7as the for!D.ulation of a new programme of action discussed during 1949?-- It was discussed during 1949 in the
different provinces."
("Q) And taking your ovvn province now, the Cape Province,

did it have much consideration?-- Yes, in my own province

2

in the Cape this question of a new programme of action
was taken very seriously;

both by the branches and also

by the Provincial Conference;

so that at the end of the

year when we went to Bloenfontein for the annual conference

we went with certain definite proposals."
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(")Had you also discussed the Cape Executive?-- Yes,H

1

("Q) So you took specific propostlls from your province to
the National Conference in 1949?-- Yes."
( "Q) And other provinces?-- Other provinces also came along

with suggestions as to what should be included in the pro5

gratnr1e of action."

("Q) And in the Cape during 1949, as part of this discussion,
was there discussion of the various political methods whioh
were open to you?-- Yes, there were discussions for inclusion in the programme of act ion."

("Q) And then at the annual conference in 1949 was a drafting committee appointed?-- Yes;

10

at that conference Dr.

Xuma who was still the President at that time, referred the
various drafts of suggestions to a special committee which
was appointed."

("Q) Who was the chairnan of that committee?-- I was the

15

chairman. "

("Q) Did your committee then produce the drsft prograr::1me of
action?-- Yes."

("Q) And was that adopted by the 1949 conference?-- Yes,
that is so." "I think I r1ight say here that the prograrrnne

20

of action didn't just deal with Dolitical methods and so
on, but it also dealt with other aspects of what was called
the 'building up of the African people'.
Now, my lord, the point I make in regard to
that is that here your lordship finds an important step
- adopting the prograwne of action, different nethods of
pressure - - this was discussed over a period of time at
national conferences.
documents.

There is evidence on it, there c.rc::

Your lordship will remember the time it took

to agree on a new Constitution.

Your lordship will rer::1ember
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the two conferences needed to deal with the Freedom Charter.

1

Your lordships will remeuber the chaos into which the Bantu
Education boycott plan resolved.

Your lordships will re-

member the endless talks about the '11' plan.

When a new

Constitution was proposed to be drawn up, my lord, the
Cape made accusations against the Transvaal.

Memoranda

5

and counter memoranda were fired off, one to the other.
Luthuli and Matthews threatened to resign if certain
principles were adopted.

When thw Freedom Charter was

adopted Natal had reservations

so did Luthuli.

When

the National Conference took a resolution on school

10

boycotts the National Executive Council counternanded
it and the Transvaal defied the A.N.C.
turn, defied the Transvaal.

Vundhla, in

He was expelled.

All these

controversies my lords, are reflected not only in official documents but in the numerous private letters and

15

memoranda which were seized by the police, yet, my lords,
this elaborate long range scheme

this long range plan

which the Crown sp0aks of, and which it makes its case
now - which was designed to lead

step by step from the
2C

initial preachings and practice of non-violence to the
complicated chain reactionof the ultimate revolution
that, ny lord, went smoothly to a secret conference.
Not only, my lord, of the A.N.C, but of the other four
or five organisations, and was unaninously accepted by
everyone.
This, my lord, alone caused no inter-provincial
disputes;

this, my lord, alone satisfied both Conounists

and Africanists;

this alone, my lord, caused no break

aways from the A. N.C.

This alone was not used as a

stick to beat the lt.N.C. by disgruntled menbers.

My

30
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lord, the policy of non-violence, your lordship will recall,
aroused the ire of an Orlando Africanist Group.

1

I refer

your lordships to Vol. 59, page 11767 to 70, an article
that appeared in the ".ll..fricanist" - Vol. 1, No.3, Iv'fay
1955, issued by the Orlando A. N.C. Y.L.

Your lordships

will remember, page ll767,"the Congress of Democrats I said
is there to apply the brakes to Congress.

5

Read the state-

ments by Patrick Duncan during the Defiance Campaign. The
Congress of Democrats will ally itself to the Congress
so long as she binds herself to a policy of non-violence, 11
What does that mean?
of us.

It means passivism, making doormats

10

Non-violence is an expensive conmodity for the

Africans in South Africa

Vhat's the use of calling on

the people of Sophiatown to resist the removal nonviolently?

How is this possible?

tion in terms?

Is it not a contradic-

One either resists violently or submits

15

unwillingly, and the Congress of Democrats know this very
well.

A Liberatory Movement should stop at nothing to

achieve its independence, and since white domination is
maintained by a forn of nrns, a force of nrns, it's only
by superior force of arns that it co.n be overthrown."

20

That was a criticism, my 1ords, of the ..~'... N.C.
That was a criticism of the l:..• NoC. policy of non-violence.
~JPFF

case aa you have

J:

I!Ir. Tff1isels, if you put the Crown

done~

isn't the Crovvn case that -apart

now from the Indictment - isn't the Crown cnse that
the parties concerned had agreed to take n certain course
of action;

that is the agreement -that's all,

the case, as put by you, subject to what ,

Isn't
"

. • (?)

isn't the case thnt the Crown suggests that it hns proved
that all the parties to that agreement knew, or ought to
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hnve known - that if that course of action is carried on to

1

coTipletion, violence would or might result•
MAISELS~

MR.

RUMPFF J:

That's the case, my lord, yes.
Now, in other words the agreement

is not specifically 'Look, we ngree that this wiil hnppen'.
The agreement is

'~e

enter upon a certain course of action -

take unconstitutiono.l action against the Government".

5

Now

says the Crown "If tho.t is proved, the agreement, and if it
is proved that everr party to the agreement knew that certain results would follow if the action wo.s completed,
then the Crown sa.ys, they are guilty of an offence - -

if

10

that is o.n offence."
MR. Mli.ISELS ~
RU~~FF Jg

ment, whether this

Yes, my lord.

One gets the question of the Indictis covered by the Indictment;

one gets

the question "If tho. t is so, if it was proved by the Crown

15

that fhere was an agreement to proceed on a certain course
of action, and that the parties who nereed on thnt knew
that a certain result would

follow~

and finally that that

result which the Crown says was within the contemplation
of the parties would follow, constitutes the offence with
which they are

Now if that is so,

charged~a

20

then the

agreement itself -· - if thnt is so, then one need not
consider, on this part of the Crown's case, the proposition that the agreement was an agreement as
contenplate certain results;
MR.

~MISELS~

~ell,

s~ch

- - to

only that the parties knew.
then, my lord --yes, your

lordship means in this part of the argument I should
really confine myself to say that there is no evidence
to show a knowledge of the results, or a contemplation
of the resuJtts.
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RUrllPFF

Well, let's put it this way;

J~

on this

1

basis of the Crown's case, the Crown doesn't allege that
the parties agreed in terns, that thervv woulf result violence.
MR. N1"1ISELS ~

But, my lord, the. t' s the only

thing that makes the conspiracy,
BEKKER

Yes 1 they say the natural probable

J~

result of that will be
MR. Mfi.ISELS

violence~

Yes, my lord. It would be an im-

~

plied term, my lord, of conspiracy?
fair to the Crown, my lord?
on that basis.

5

Vlould that be un-

And I propose testing it

I propose testing it on that very basis

as I deal with the matter, my lord.

10

I'm now, my lord,

dealing with the facts, that this plan - - ny lord, with
the implication which it hns - -that's a fair way of
putting it, with the inplications which it has is nowhere
to be found anywhere.
it;

One would expect a discussion on

15

this is the ver;r sort of thing, my lord, if your lord-

ship pleases, when one gets a situation that the plan is
a plan of unconstitutiono..l action;

then one would expect

a discussion of the inplico.tions of this- what's going
to happen to the people whom you are going to recruit?
What are you going to do?
RUMPFF

J~

20

what stage?

~t

Of course the evidence night be that

"We don't care" what's going to happen.
IVliL MiJ..ISELS

~

basis, that well, we're

Your lordship means on the other
ju~

reckless - - if it doesn't

25

come off well, it's just too bad.
RUMPFF

J~

It's iruJaterial, it's inmaterial to

us what's going to happen because this is our only course
- the only course we c8.11 take.
and that is what happens then •

Ue have no alternative ••
•

~

30
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MR.

MAISELS~

Then, if your lordship pleases, it's

1

not an intended consequence.
I lmow that this involves legal argument

RUNil?FF J:

on every one of these points.
MR. Il1t'..ISELS ~
RU~/il?FF

Oh; yes, TJ.Y lord.
But I':o twrely putting it, this point,

J:

5

to clarify the poaition in regard to the terns, the actual
terns of the agreement.
MR. Nii.I SELS ~
~U~~F'F J~

My lord • • •

I don't think, on the way the Crown has

put it, the Crown can contend that it was a specific term
of the agreement;

10

they could only argue that it was an

implied term
lVffi. T:1t\ISELS

~

Something that would necessarily follow

from the course of conduct.

Too, of course, the knowl8dge

of the people, the contracting parties.

In other words,

15

my lord, when Dr.Ccnco, or Profo Matthews, or anybody else
who was a party - - :oy lord, it was necessary to give business
efficacy to it;

they nust have understood it that way.

If anybody had come into the conference and said - when this
was being discussed - "Hell, of course, what will happen

20

in such and such nn eventH., then the ansvver would be "Go
away, you stupid fellow, this of course must be the consequence."

That's the vm.y it 1 s got to be approached, ny lord,

and I'm quite happy to

~eet

the Crown case on that basis,

quite happy tc do so, r.1y lord, and I propose in this very
argunent which I am. now addressing to your lordships, to
deal separate:'-Y with that 8-spect of the nntter.

My lord,

at the moment what I'u concerned to show is that even if,
o.s your lordshi1 puts it, thnt the Crown is not suggesting tho.t therE wo.s a. specific agreement with the various

3
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steps which I have suggested as pnrt of the plot, but

1

nerely that those nre the implied terns of the plot - one
would expect to find sonewhere somebody saying "But look
here, this isn't the wny to do it", or so:nebody being
discontended, or somebody resigning, because, ny lord,
it's all very well talking about inplied terns, nnd it's

5

quite often that the reason why you imply the tern is
because it's so plain that nobody ever talks about it
I understand thnt - - but when one talks, my lord 1 of

on implied term in n conspiracy of this nature; then, my
lord, it•s quite fnntastic to suppose there were no such

10

discussions.
R~MPFF

Couldn't the Crown argue perhaps

J:

thnt ta witness for the Defence called on policy
I suppose you can't say that, but
about

~~.

Luthuli was asked

he was cross exnrained about the expectation

15

o.nd I renember there is sene part, some portion where he
so..id, "Vlell, did you expect us then to go out of action?"
1\tiR. l.'fi:..ISEI,S

~

Quite correct, ny lord, o.nd tho. t

we vvill deal with -- the possibilities of the sort of thing
thnt might happen, because your lordship will npprecinte

20

when this nrgunent is developed in greater detail when
we deal with the ProgrnmEle of Action - - bec8.use thnt is
where the vr:,rious things lend to, my lord - - your lordship will apnreciate that when taking .the cnse of the
general strike which is the highest level of political

25

action that was discussed - - one assumes a political
strike, o.nd one assumes, and one hns to assume, for the
bnsis of this argument, thnt the
Fascist Governnent;

that's true;

Governr~ent

is the brutal

not tho.t the accused

believe it, but thnt that is true - one nust nssune tho. t

3i)
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for the argument to hnve nny vnlidity - - then one proceeds
my lord, with this situation

1

there is the general

strike and that ns a natural nnd probable consequence of
that general strike this Government will use

violence~

or

a Governnent will use violence to overthrow, to break the
strike;
of a gun.

to drive the workers back to work at the point
That's who..t one must o.ssume.

5

Now, my lord,

of course thnt carries with it so r1any different positions.
May I just examplify, my lord:

In the first place, it

presupposes that the method of breaking the strike by
violence is - if not the only method, the most probable

10

one would have

method of doing so - - it presupposes

thought that that method of strike breaking hnd gone out
in

mo~ern

times; but it presupposes other things, my lord,

it presupposes that the strikers will resist.

v1hy is it

any more probable that those strikers will resist than

15

that they won't resist and will simply go back to work?
RUt~Fy_~~

In resard to

1~.

Luthuli, when he

says: "Yes, we know the Government is bnrc, we hoped we bo.sed our hope on the innate goodness of mo..n, but
we lmow that the Gover.nent is hc"rd, it is true that

20

if there is to be n general strike one day - if we fail
in our efforts up to then nnd Yle hr:.ve to go through to
that stnge there may be violence.
MR. N.fL\.ISELS ~
RUMPFF J ~

...

On the part of the Governnent •

On the part of the Gover:nnent - -

doesn't he go further than thnt and sny there may be soo8
isolated cases.
MR.

• •
MAISELS~

One cannot exclude the possi-

bility.
RUJ~F

J~

One cannot exclude the possibility ...
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MR. Mf:.. ISEJ.JS:

of some people acting

One cc.nnot exclude the possibility
violently~

1

we do all that we can,

to stop it • • •
RUMPFF J

Nir. Luthuli, when he gave evidence,

~

thnt evidence, was he speaking on behalf of the whole
African Nationnl Congress • • •
MR • lVIJ\.I SELS

the moment;

~

Let ' s

5

ussune that, r:ty lord, for

I'll accept that, my lord.

I' 11 show your

lordship the evidence in detail on all those matters;
it will be dealt with; but, ny lords, let us nssume that.
He went on in the passage which your lordship referred to

10

and said "He don't intend that, we don't want it, we don't

expect it;

we cannot entirely exclude the possibility

of sor.1e people reacting violently."
Now, My lord, take nn exanple of a political
meeting.

Take nn example of n political meeting.

A.N.C. calls a neeting, or any political party.

The

15

And

they know when there is a political meeting that some
people do cone up and do try to brenk up the meeting.
It would be going very, very fnr indeed, my lord, to say
that they intend that tlmt meeting should be broken up

20

so that there should be retaliation by the people at
the meeting, nnd still less, ny lord, can it be said
thnt they agreed to that o.s some form of inplied tern •• ,.
Everybody knows it's a possibility, ny lord, experience
ho.s taught us .
ITill'flPFF J

~

Your submission here is

tl~t

although

it mny hnve been in the contemplation of the nnjority
of the people - the possibility of that - - it was a
nntter which wo.s not to be rego.rded as an inplied terr1
of the nereement.
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MR. Mts.I SELS

That is so, ny lord;

of the con-

1

spiracy.
RUiviPFF J:

MR.

Not intended. • •
Not nn intended result, nnd, my lord,

1~ISELS:

not n part of the sort of thing thnt wns in contemplation
5

in the sense of a means of achieving an end. Your lordships bear in mind that we nre nll talking about achieving
an aim;

the nim is to get their disabilities removed,

My lord, I will develop this matter to your lordships and
show the various contingencies • • •
RUMPFF J:

\lould it matter in law if it wo.a

10

within the contemplation, but not intended?

MR. M\ISELS:

No, no, ny lord, if it is within

the contemplation of the parties in the sense that they
were going about knowing that this is the sort of thing
that was likely to happen - that it must happen in fact • • •

15

your lordship will remenber I referred your lordship to
a passage in Vol.l of Gardiner and Lansdowne - - oh, the
Crown have taken the book - - a natter of general experience,
ny lord, when you fire a c·un - - but v1hen you have to
speculate on what is the likely course of a political

20

plan, we find it extrenely difficult to see the application
of this principle at all.

Extrenely difficult, ny lord,

One's not dealing with negligence, ny lord, one's not dealing with a plan of two people to go and rob - one carrying
a gun.

One is dealing with quite n different set of

circumstances ••
I'll revert, if your lordship pleases, to
the position of the general strike.

The Governnent, how-

ever brutal or Fascist the A.N.C. nay believe it to be -
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mny adopt other means;
people out;

it may say, "'Vle will starve these

it's a good tine for then to do

We will import strike breakers fron neighbouring

territories, or fron the neserves.
them out."
say,

1

we've got lots of white people in this coun-

try who will do the work;
it.

MH. l\1iiiSEI.S

"VIe

Vfuat happens then?

We will just starve
Or the Government mny

5

stopped the Defiance Canpaign by passing legis-

lation, we might c1o that too".

Or the Governnent might

say "\Yell, we '11 arrest the ring leaders and throw them
into gaol and that'll be the end of the strike;
have nobody to lend then".
genoy",

they'll

"Vle'll declare n state of ener•

10

They can do anything they like; ny lord.
RUMPFF J:

It's a difficult problem;

assume that

two people come together and talk about a rich uncle of
theirs and they say 99 Well, look, we must make a plo.n to
get money fron the old nan;

he is o.n uncle of ours, we

15

will first of all going to tell hin that we are relations
and we need noney;

we'll go nnd talk nicely to him,

We

know that he is a bit of o. niser but we'll put up a proper
show and he mir;ht give us

Ylhn t

we want, or

Pf!.. rt

We don't know if we nre going to be successful;

of it.
we know

~0

that he's a niser, there is n possibility we may not get
anything.
of thing

Now if we ere not successful with this type
then we're going to be o. bit nore severe - -"

1 cannot think of any possibility o.t the nonent

...

you as o.n example, but
MIL

with us.

to give

lVIf~..ISELS ~

\7e vvon' t tnke hin to the Rue;by

He'll ho.ve to wclk.
HUMPFT'

J~

Well, we nre going to boycott bim

- he cnnnot go out by hinself, and we'll tell hin "Old no.n,
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if you don't wnnt to give us wnnt we want then you cnn

1

sit in your room", o.nc1 "finnlly, if he is still morose
nnd he doesn't give in, well, we nay have to go a bit
further with him;

we may have to drug hin out of the

house and take him for n wnlk nnc1 tnlk seriously to him -

we won~t heceasnrily kill him, but he is going to be a~p

5

hnndleo, nnd we are going to nssnult him as n nutter of
fnet,

That is the course of action we are going to pur•

sue ••••••• , , 1'
MR. MA.ISELS:

RUMPFF 1:,:

Tho.t' s an ngreenent to o.ssm lt.

Yle 11,

I'm putting 1t on that bns1 s

- it's n long term basis.

1m.

w~ISELS:

TUMPFF J:

But it's an ngreenent, ny lord•

Yes, o.n agreement that "\le will, • •• "

MR. MA.ISELS: My

lord~

rno.y I put it this wayJ

the agreement is "We wo.nt to get money out of the olCl mn
by fnir meo.ns or foul.

15

If he doesn't give it to us by

fair meo.ns then we will use foul means".
RUMPFF J:

I'n putting n lot of alternatives

in between to nuke it contingent in the sense that if he
gives in "We won't go over to the attack";
on that basis"

I'n putting it

Now in thnt case, would that be nn a8ree-

ment to eomoit violence?
MR. M!.. ISELS:

Vlell, it's rather doubtful

but, my lord, at all events there would be the initial
c..greenent.
RUJ\1PFF J g

Oh, yes, I'n putting it on that

basis, the initial agreenent. • •
Your lordship is putting no
nore, with respect, thnn the ngr8enent of a man who goes
into n house, n robber, who says "If you don't hand over
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your money peacefully I 1 m going to hit you over the head·."
RUMPFF J

1

Yes, except that it's o. process --

~

ihere is o. process first of all to try and persuade him.
And n nunber of things mny happen.
MR.
way.

Mil-ISELS~

But, ny lord, let us put it this

If your lordship takes this nutter - it would hnve

to be dealt with on n conspiracy bnsis, the agreement between the two nephews to deal with their uncle in this
I would venture to doubt, my lord, very

particular wny.

muoh indeed whether that would be a

eo~piracy

in law to
10

steal or to rob,
RUMPFF J:

not?

Vlhy

Is 1 t be co.use there are a

number of contingencies whieh may arise,
MR. MAISELS:

Yes, my lord, it's too speculative,

it's too vague-- it's the sort of Lnbusohagne thing
there is no definite plnn in it - this, that, or the other

15

- - it's not • • •
It's not a fixed agreement, that they

RUMPFF J~

will

assault~

MR.

It's conditional on if this, that or

TU~~FF J~

the other happens - if

r.m.

No, ny lord.

Mf~.ISEL3 ~

this~

~.1ll.ISEr,s ~

20

or tho. t fails, then • • • •

It's not

an a.greenent to do

acts, ny lord, nne we would subnit it's necessary for
the Crovm case
anywhere o.s far

of course, the Crown case doesn't go
~~s

that, my lord -

RUr\!fPFF J

~

.. ;

I know, but I' n trying to get some

sort of approach on one part of your o.rgunent, the contin-·
gent part.

I know it does

not fit the position here,

but I wanted sone advice on thnt.
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MR.MA.ISELS:

Yes, ny lord'

ship adjourns, may I just put the one

MR. Ml\.ISEIS

Before your lordpoint~

1

V/han I wo.s

analysing the different ways of strike breaking by the
Government, the purpose of that, ny lord, was to try and
show your lordships that nerely because you bnve these
5

various different acts by the Governoent which are the
necessary step before there is going to be this retaliation, indicates that you cannot consider retailiation as

a natural and probable consequence.
diately, my lord;

It disappears imrJe-

it would be a misuse of words, my lord,
10

to eo.ll it a natural and probable consequence of retalio.tion under those cireunstanees, o. complete misuse o!
words,

(COURT ADJOURNED FOR 15 Tv1INUTES)
15

ON THE COURT RESUMING:

-

-

My lords, in discussing the
question of natural nnd probnble consequences - of course
one always bears in Dind the word 'natural' - being nature
wbo.t is the sort of thing that hnppens in nature, '·.a
matter of general experience.
in this difficulty.

n

Now, my lord, the Crown is

If one applies the subjective test,

tbnt is the test of the accused, then your lordship will
remenber the r:1ass of evidence that the possibility of
violence in the ultinnte stage we hnve now reached is regarded - - the question of ultinate violence, the question
of violence in the ultiLnte stage is regQrded as a possibility, at nost, my lord, by the witnesses who gGve evidence, and of course, that nay be sporadic.

i~

rny not be
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insurrection;

it nay be something that cannot be a par-

ticular thing,

anc that depends for example - that depends

1

for its validity, my lorc.l, the whole of thnt depends for
its vnlioity on the

nsstrr~ption

a bruto.l Fascist State.

that the State will net as

But, my lord, if one applies

the objective test then the Crovm is in a hopeless posi-

5

tion with respect, becc.use it hns to take as its fundamental basis that the State is a brutal and Fascist State,
There is no evidence of that.

The Crown hns not suggested

that to be the case, I hope, and if that is so, my lord,
then you don't get o.nywhere near the last step.

Then

10

there is no natural and probable consequence of violence
at all,
RUMPFF J ~
Sub~eotive

Y/ha t test have you got to apply?

or objective?
MR. M1'1.ISELS ~

There is only one test, my lord,

15

what's agreed.
BEKK..,"SR__ l,~

On the inferential, on the implied

term - - would the test be vis-a-vis the accused, the
subjective test - - did he know ••
MR. IVL\. IS ELS

~

did he contemplate. • •

The implied term 7 BY lord, yes;

20

there is no question, ny lord - - then it's part of the
agreement, and if there is no direct evidence, and if you
want to talk about natural and probable consequences
then you must look at it objectively.
Yle11, the Crown, I think, suggested

BEKY-.ER J:

rr
£
)

that what the accused or sane of the lenders die, is that
they spread propaganda to the effect that this Governnent
is in fact
l\ffi.

agree.

r./F,_ISETS

~

I quite agree, TIY lord, I quite

Then you have to deal with the evidence and then

30
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you nust say "Let's take the question whether it's an im-

1

plied term - by reason of that one implies that there will
be violence, as part of the agreement.

In other wor,ls,

it becomes then, my lord, an intended consequence.
My lord, I was, however, at this stage of my
argunent, dealing with the somewhat different aspect on
the probabilities.

5

Your lordship appreciates that it's

essential to the Crown case that there must be an initial
preaching of non-violence;

that's fundamental.

must get your masses in- that's essential.

You

You must tell

them "We are a perfectly lawful body, harmless, because

lD

(a) .. - " and you can only preach non-violence because
that's the only way in which you can do it in public and

get the masses - - but your lordship appreciates what
difficulties that leads the Crown into, on examining probabilities of this plot.

Nobody anparently though that

15

the initial preaching of non-violence might only lead to
difficulties in the end.
situation.

Your lordship appreciates the

If you train a band of assasins you don't

train a band of non-·assasins.

At what stage do you switch?

The Crown has not considered rhat,

rJy

lord;

they have not

20

addressed an argument to your lordships on it at all.
Nobody doubted, ny lord, on the Crown's theory
-nobody doubted the wisdom of getting

an organisation's

loyal followers shot down merely to make martyrs at a stage
before the ultimate insurrection
word about that, my lord.

...

nobody spoke a

A most extraordinary state of

affairs, my lord, apart from the wisdom of the policy
in any event.
Nobody suggested, my lord, that when you are
going to condition people for non-violence that it might

)0
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prove

i~possible

MR. MAISELS

to organise the ultimate insurreotion.

Vlhere is the evidence about it, my lord?

1

My lord, we

submit it's improbable that any political party,

any

political body, would agree upon a plan exhbiting such
a strange combination of detail with vagueness.

One

would expect, my lord, to find sene clear indication of

5

the purpose for which violence by the State was desired,
if indeed there had been there had been a firm view that
it was desired.

It's a little odd, my lord, that the

plan is clear and specific on the points necessary to
seeure a eonviction;

that is ultimate violenoe against

the State and no others.

10

For example, my lord, how

were the volunteers to be trained for violence?

And

how was violence by the State was to be provoked?

My lord, we submit it's improbable that the
A,N,C. would on the one hand have a c1early worked out
scheme to prevent premature violence

15

by the volunteers

and to lure in people who would shrink from a violent
policy, and would on the other hand embark on campaigns
reckless of the consequences envisaging violence with no
hope of victory for their side.

It's improbable, my lord.

2C

Did they want to have violence whenever and
wherever possible?
was ripe?

Did they want to wait till the time

My lord, with respect, the Crown's effort

to have it both ways is not impressive.

The Crown's

plan requires a balance, a balance of violence and nonviolence so delicate and intricate as to be unworkable.
Work it out, my lord - imagine the thing in practice.
This is the plan said to be agreed on.

My lord, may I

remind your lordship of some evidence that Professor
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~Wdaele

gave at Vol. 85, page 17979.

Prof. Matthews said:

1

And his qualifications to speak on this subject are unchallenged, my lord, and unchallengeable,

Page 17979,

line 9, my lord.

("Q) Now bearing in mind your knowledge and experience
of the A.N.C. and of general public political work in

5

this country, and your knowledge of the African people,
do you think it's possible

that as a practical matter

for an organisation like the A,N,C, to preach to the publie
the policy of non-violence, while it really wants to
pursue a policy of non-violence?-- (A) As

I saidelready

10

it seems to me that to adopt an attitude like that would
be futile, because if you have a secret policy of violenoe
you would have at some time to tell your followers to whom
you've been preaching non-violenoe over a long period of
time - you would have to reveal to them the seoret policy,

15

and my own imoression would be that they would regard you

as somebody who had deceived them all along and your following would fall away.

It seems a highly probable approach.

ii

And, ny lord,

I

find the argument of the

Crown strange, when this piece of evidence by Prof.Matthews
wasn't even challenged in cross examination;
asked a single question on it.

20

hew asn't

My lord, in fact what

political organisation, let alone a loose, disorganised
-- unorganised body as the A.N.C. was during the period
of this Indictment

25

RUIVJPFF J
MR.

~

Ylha t did you say it was?

Ml~ISELS ~

A disorganised and unorganised,

body, my lord.
guMPFF l_g
~/ITL

Hhy do you say that?

M,."_ISELS:

Because, my lord, there is constant

30
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evidence of lack of organisation;

1

'We can't get this,

we can't get that, we can't get the other'.

They were.

not a closely knit organisation, my lord, with a Feuhrer
at their head dictating -- they were a very loosely knit
organisation meeting under great difficulties.

What

5

political organisation, my lord, let alone an A.N.C.
let's take a closely knit organisation;

what one could

adopt so delicate and impracticable a policy?

Non-

violence, my lord, :nay require discipline and organisation.
This policy which the Crown suggests is the policy would
require an organisation, ray lord, of trained social psycho.

10

logists to work out how to balance Dr. Naicker's non-violent
speeches, Luthuli's non-violent speeches, Matthews' nonviolent speeches, against the Alexandra Africanists

-to

produce the right mixture,to bring in volunteers without
dampening the enthusiasm of potential insurrections.
doesn't stand up to scrutiny, my lord.
improbable if one goes further.

It

15

My lord, it's

If non-violence was

merely a lure and discipline merely a check on premature
violence - and that's whet the Crown says - - not it says
that discipline was a check on premature violence

and

20

they knew they had to wait till the time was ripe
it's inprobablef my lord. If non-violence was a trick, o
ruse - a discipline on premature violence - that the
hwortance of non-violence snd the African National Congress' faith in it would be so constantly stressed?
Dr.Naicker, my lord, might on the Crown theory, pay lip
service to non-violence end conceal the ultimate aim of
violence, but he and the Congresses could never have
issued self discipline for the volunteers, which is con-
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di ti~oning

~

if anything is conditioning for non-violence

- if I am going to use the Crown phrase again
effect of which,

~

1

- the

rnw lord, it might be difficult, if not

impossible to erase.

The passage in Prof. Matthews's

evidence which I've just read to your lordships makes
that point.

None of the police witnesses, my lord, who

5

heard non-violence suggested - - there w.as D/H/Const.
Moellr, D/H/Const. Truter - -very experienced police
officers - - they never ever suggested, my lord, that
this had been put forward in an insineere way, or in an
tUlimpressive fashion, and this, my lord, is borne out by
the effect on the man in the street.

10

His evidence wasn't

challenged, the evidence of this man or the other eleven
wttnesses who were called from all over the country.

My lord, if what was aimed at was not an organised armed
insurrection but a mass reaction to Government strike

15

breaking, this negative indoctrination would be fatal.
You couldn't do it.
My lord, the Crown says that a large scale
strike wasplanned some time in the future - time unknown
but some time - - and the sparking point of State violence
and retaliatory mass violence.

20

It is conceivable, my

lord, that a government may use force to break a strike.
That has been

A.N.c.

experience.

But a mass country wide

stay at hone would be the form of action which would give
least scope for violence.

Surely less, for example, my

lords, than mass defiance in public places?

25

Much less.

And this, my lord, is an improbable plan if violence is
desired.

If one has faith in violence, my lord, if you

have faith in being able to overthrow the Government,
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if you have faith in being able to overthrow by force, with-

1

out arms, why don't you organise an uprising under your
own control?

My lord, surely that is the position.

Why

rely on a devious chain reaction by the masses? A devious
chain reaction,

my

lord, which is aided by volunteers who

have been taught not merely discipline but non-violence;
the thing is absurd, my lord.

5

You wait to be provoked. you

1 et the enemy choose the ground - you don't choose your

Vfhat nonsense is this,

avn ground,

it out'?

mw

lord, if one works

Here we are,a band of revolutionaries planning

an uprising, ana we don't do itl that's one thing we don't
do;

10

we tell the people to be non-violent, we don't p1an

the moment of attack, we don •t plan the time when we 1 11 go
and blow up the Power Station, commit other aots of sabotage;
we don't blow up the Railways, the trains and so on,

No,

we wait for a possible reaction from the Government in the

15

hope that the people who we have been telling to be nonviolent will be violent.

I submit, my lord, 1t 1 s only

to be stated to carry its cr1n interpretation,
But,

my

lord, this theoretical conspiracy, to

comply with the pleao.ings and the law, must constitute an

20

agreerrent; not a state of mind or a prophesy, but a definite
agreemnt.

What is a conspiracy, my lord?

And I 1m reading

from the case of Regina vs. Mulcuhy, 1868, Law Reports,
Supreme House of Lords,

pa~

306 at page 317, and it is so

defined:
"A conspiracy consists not merely in the intention of two or more, but in the agreement of tw0 or more
to do an unlawful oct.

When two agree to carry it into

effect the very plot is an act in itself, and the act of
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1

each of the parties, promise against promise, actus contra
actus, capable of being enforced if lawful9

punishable

if for a criminal object, or for the use of criminal :ne ans."
In other words, my lord, nothing less than an agreement
in the full contractual sense.

5

Labuschagne's case, your lordships will remember,

1941 Transvaal Provincial Division, page 271.
Now, Ir1/f lord, the Crown here is trying to prove an
agreement by inference.

Proof of a conspiracy mny

like

any other conclusions be established as a matter of inference

10

from proved facts, but the point, mY lord, is not whether
you can draw that particular inference although the facts
are such that they cannot fairly admit of any other inference,

In order, my lord, to draw an inference one must

be able to formulate, just as one must be able to formulate
any contra-ct on which one relies.

15

A precise analogy, my

lord, is the formulation of an implied

term~

It is a

basic principle that before one can ask a Court to imply
a contractual term it must be capable of clear end concise
formulation.

That,

my 1 e>rd,

your 1 or ds hips kn r:;w the jud g-

2u

ment of Mr. Justice Milne in Rapp & Maister vs. Are>nowsky
reported in 1943 Witwetersrand Local Division Reports, at
page 68, and I'll just read the headnote, my lord:
nThe term v1ill not be implied by the Court in
a contract unless it is ••••

o. to

give effect to what is

2)

clearly the intention of the parties asdisclosed by them
in the express terms that they've used and in the sur-

rounding circumstances.

The mere fact that if 0ne of

the parties or a bystander had suggested it, only an
unreasonable person would have disagreed, is n0t a sufficient

30
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ground for implying the term", and in the judgment his

1

lordship deals with the difficulties of attempting to
imply terms where there is no - - where it's not capable
of precise formulatiJn.
Now, my lord, what would the position be
there for a moment?

pausing

The Crovm. could sey "Well, it's only

5

an unreasonable person who would have disagreed, if it
was said at the conference of the .A,N.C, that when the time
comes and the Government uses violence on us we will
That woulcln' t have been sufficient ,my lord,

retaliate , 11

10

to imply the term.
We say the

Cr~rn's

theory doesn't meet this test;

we say it's too vague, my lord, if I may use the term, to
It's impossible to express it in clear and

be enforcible.
~prehensive

tBrms. as has been demonstrated in the varia-

tions in the Crown's submissions.

It's

conditional,

15

dependent insofaras the use of violence is concerned - which is the only point with which we are concerned in
this ease - -on

specu~ative

possibilities, and events

that may never happen, and are beyond the control of the
20

accused.
My

lord, the particular pnssage if I may just go

back for a moment, in Ra::.Jp and Ma ister 's case - on the
necessity to formulate this term clearly and precisely is to be found at page 75 where his lordship says this:
"Again it follows from the principles which I have tried
to extract from the cases, the term sought to be implied
must be capable of clear and exact

formulation~

it must

be capable of being formulated substantially in only one
way, and once there is cifficulty in formulating the term
30
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or a doubt as to how it should be formulat€d, or as to

1

h:>w far something or other should be extended which has
been thought of, it cannot be said that there is a term
which the parties hsa obviously intended to agree upon.
Once there is difficulty and doubt as to what the term
should be, or haN far it should be taken, it's obviously

5

difficult to say that the parties clearly intended •• •• ••''
That, my lord, is the situation.

It must be

accepted, my lord, however insincere my learned friends
say the witnesses were

in some eases • there were a large

body of them who under no cireumstanees would resort to
violenee,

Under no circumstances, my lords.

is clearly before the

10

That evidenee

C~urt,

Where would one be able to imply this term of
o.atingent retaliation in the deeision of the
embark on its prograrrnne of action?

nv

lords.

A,N.c.

to

It's just impossible.

15

There is overwhelming evidence to the contrary

• which has really not been challenged - to destroy that,
my lord.

Apart, my lord, from the improbabilities, we
submit to your lordships that the inference which the

20

Crown now asks the Court to draw does not amount to an
agreement to overthrow the State by violence, and it
appears, my lord, at its highest, we submit, as an agreenEll t

to do non-violent things in the hope that if the

Government does certain things the
a

mF~sses

may react in

certain way, and that the conspirators will in such

event do their best t0 help the process.
that an unfair

formul'ti~n

My le>rd, is

of the Crown case?

an unfair way of putting it?

I repeat it, my

case at its highest appears as an agreement to

Is that
l~ra.,
a~

the

non-

3C
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violent things, in the hope that one dey, if the

M.ili SEL S

1

Govern~

ment does certain things, the masses may react in a certain way, and that the conspirators will in such event
do their best to help the process.
Does certain things in answer to

RUMPFF J:

the things done.
Government does

5

'In the hope that one day if the
certe. in things in answer • • • •

MR. MAISELS:

• II

Certainly, my lord, yes.

But, my lord, there are other difficulties in the Crown
oase, and the Crown in our submission leaves too many
quest ions tinanswere d

and which we would submit are un-

enswer8ole,

My lord, when was this plan agreed

upon?

my

lord.

Did the Crown suggest· in its opening?

egreea upon, my lord?

10

\Vhen wasit

Was it put to any witness?

By

whom was it agreed upon in the first place, my lord?
Which conference?

When was each accused brought into it?

How was he brought into it?
told of their true role?

15

Were any of the volunteers

When?

How?

The conspiracy

was in 1954, my lord - -by February, 1954, they were all
in it, according to the Crown, so it does not help the

Crown t 0 rely on whc;,t Resha said in November 0f 1956, or
what Ndimba said in 1955.
formed of their true role?
other volunteers?
secret?

In what

When were the volunteers inHow was it to be kept from

Vfho decided who should be let into the
\~Y

c2n it be said to be A.N.C. p0licy?

None of those questions are answered, my lord;
not dealt with by my learned friends.
11

stop to enquire "If t>iB agreement

they are

They keep on saying

Look at all the fects and circumstances";

who?

20

W8S

do they ever

m8de, then how, whPt,

How were the intricate parts of the plan worked out?
~·

v
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How were the delicate nuances - when were they to be put
We say,

on it?"

1

lorcl., there are no answers to any

my

of these questions.
The Crown,

nw

lord, may say that it's unreason-

able to expect it to give precise dates.

I don't want pre-

cise dates• my iord, but can the Crown give any coherent

5

account at all of the w 2y in which this cons piracy started?
The way in which

ti grew1

and the wau in which it maintained
Or was it, my lorc1; perhaps just

secrecy or semi-secrec3r?

1ike popseed that just growed and growed?
case is this, my lord?

What sort of a

C8n the Crown point to any event

10

or landmark as the starting point, or of the joining by any
accused aa a co-conspirator?
RUMPFF J:

Mr .. Maisels, in regard to these questions

which you've put rhetorically, I come back to what I put
to you earlier in the morning.
Cr~vn

Is the contention of the

15

not that the conspiracy was to take a course of

act ion;

And that the accused are liable

that is all.

because they must either have known or they must be deemed
to have known the consequences •.•.

The c Jnspiracy is

not an agreement to expect certain consequences - that's
not the conspiracy.

20

It can only be an agreement to take

a course of action BnCl. e knowledge that something may happen.
MR.

~I.hiSELS:

My lord, may I just read to your

lordship a passage fro!11 Leibbrandt 's case, dealing with on
argument as to the purpose of signing the blood oath in
ihat case?

His lordship

said~

"It rests upon a confusion

in the tenns expressly r;greed upon 1 which may be called
the purpose of the 8greement, anc1 the unexpressed intenti0n
existing in the mind of the signatory.

In

Markay's case,
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L9rd

Che~msford

refers to this confusion as follryNst

t:>o late to argcte that the conspiracy

overt· aet of Treason9

there

~~y

1

not be en

are many euth9rities to esta-

blish that it is a sufficient allegation in an
for this offence -

•Its

in~ictment

all of which are collected in the Judgement

of the Lord Chief Justice of the Queens Beneh in Ireland on

5

It is a miErG ake that the conspiracy rests in

this case.

intention only,

It cannJt exist without the consent of two

or more persons a no. their agreement is an act in a dvancernent
~f

the intention which each of them has conceived in his

mind'',

Now the intention whieh has been conceived in the

mincl must be the violent overthrow •

10

That 1s the fundrunen.

tal point.•
The judgment proceecrs, my lord, ••confounds the

seeret.

arrangement of the conspirattJrs among themselves

with the

secret intenti:)n which each must have previously

had in his own mind• and which did not issue

it

15

•••··~·until

displayed itself by mutual concentration,"
I doubt, my l:)ra. whether on this one can at

all apply reasonAble

lore,
submit

en~

pr~bable

consequences, but, my

we have submitted to your lordship, and we shall
ag~in,

20

when we cleal more fully with the Pr')gramme

of .Action, that in fact these ffi'e n'Jt reasonable andprobable
consequences of the cpse ns the Crown puts it.
Novv, my

lor~~,

we were saying that the Crown

cannot point to any evidence as the starting point of this
conspiracy9

it cannot point to a combination of pieces 0f

evidence which woulc. point irresistibly and exclusively to
its improbable conclusion.

Take one example, my l:>rd;

in tenns of the Crown theory an excessively n:)n-violent
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document

- Neicker 1 s and many others - w0uld constitute

a deviation fr0m policy
expression on it.

or

o ••••••••

1

t0 your unfortunate

There are innumerable deviations

of this kind •

Your
for example that

lorc~ship

will remember when Naicker said

.non•~.riolence

is a complete substitute

5

for armed - - I forget the exact phrase - - for armed
violence or something like that - - that's a deviatton
which is quite inconsistent,
BEKKER J:

In fact , ••

The Crown has suggested that that
10

is a bluff.
1\ffi. Ml1.ISELSg

being bluffed, my lore?
got,

Eye wash, my lora.

VVho were

That's the difficulty the Crown's

The very people who were being bluffed are in the

Crown •s theory the reve>lutionaries • the masses,

You eall

them to a meeting and you keep on telli!!g them this and

15

he 1 s got to know not by the way you say it, because the
poliee evidence is clear that there is nothing to show
that • • they've got tD lmow for some other re2son that
by non-viol.ence 'reac1 violence•.

And then, my lord, to

:mite it quite sure the-G you are continuing the bluff you
circulate the

it's just nonsense, my lord;

docun~nt

it doesn't hang together.

Hr:JW do you get your irresist ..

ible inference?
Inc1eect, my lord, it ccmlcl be

arguec~

that Resha's

speech in November of 1S56, if it was a violent speech is a deviation from pDlicy - telling them to murGer.
~hat's

not our id.ea.

This is hopeless, rolf lord ••••••• (?)

gets into this c1ifficulty because he's got no real Bgreement and he's trying to suck something out of the air.
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But if one looks at a ne>n-violent speech as a deviation,

nJY lord, is it any

m~re

l

improbable to consider an e>ccasional

vie>lent outburst as a deviation?

~he

Crown can't have

it both ways, my lorn, and on this aspect members of the
A.N,C. were expelle~.

There was the man called Vundhla

who joined another organisation -now repehting of the
Wb.y Cifl.n 't he come along anc1 tell U.s

erre>r of his ways.
about it?

5

\Vhy didn't some informer come and tell us about

it, my lord?

And

finally~ my

BEKKER J:

lord, ..• .,

o

•

Well, you posed the question, was

a violent e>utburst ne>t te> be considered as a deviation,

10

Doesn 1 t the Crown reply te> this and say "Oh, well, take
Resha when he had a vie>lent outburst • well, he is a man
who knows policy, he is a volunteer in chief, he's a very
highly placed executive member,"

DBecause a person in

his position suggests this that is a factor you've got to
consider in detennining what. the real policy of the
wasn.

15

A.w.c,

That was the 1 ine taken by the Crown.
MR.. MJ;.ISELS

~

Then that, of course, invites your

loro.ships to ignore speeches made by pee>ple whe> knev..r the
polioy - - shall I say

the contrary.

Your

just as well ns Resha aidt - - to

l~rdships

have to say that those

speeches must bo ignored, but not Resha's.

my lords.

20

It's W1possible,

That's why I mBde the point, my lord, why shoulc1

it be any less a deviation of policy when Dr. Naicker, or
when Luthuli, or when Matthews spenk about non-violence?
My lord, there is no escape from the positie>n that hns
arisen in this case.

Let's face it, my lords.

We say

let's face the situatiJn that your lordship must find for
example that I\1atthevvs committed perjury - -no escare, my lord.
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There is no escape,
BEKI~R

Jg

r!\)r

l

lorcl, on this • • ••

Or that he didn't know en0uq,h about

policy.
MR. MLISELS ~

I'm glad your lordship laughed

when your lordship says that because really - - Matthews

cidn' t

know policy but L.nc1ries Chanile, or the person who

5

wrote "The tin of paint costs 11 lives" - they knew about
policy, but not Prof.
ease is, my lord.

I~:iatthews.

That 1 s what the Crown

But, my lord, they didn't really say

he didn't know, because they say be is a co-conspirator,

ad, my lord, I would remind your

l0rdshi~s

10

of the fact

that Matthews says they just couldn't have this policy
without his knowing about it, and I don't recall his being
cross examined on that by Mr. Hoexter for the Crown, my
lora..

15

Now, my lo :rC., I made the point when I was
arguing a similar point eBrlier - a point in the Ino.ictment
• that this hadn't been put to the Defence witnesses.

My

lord, it is interHsting t'J see what was put to the second
last Defence witness,

Yen~va,

at page 17638 9 Vol. 84, line

14, and the only criticism that my learned friend made

20

of Mr. Yengwa's evir1e"J.ce was that he didn't remember in

1960 some words in a lecture that he had given in 1954.
That's the only criticism he coula make, my lord, of
Yengwa's evidence.
("Q) Mr. Yengwa, I want t') put it to you, that when y0u

say your p0licy was non-violent what d0 you mDn;

do you

mean that you are going t'J give the white pe0ple a chance
of cho0sing either a bloody revolution or to submit to
your demands, and if they are not prepared to submit to your
30
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demands the other alternative facing them would be a
bloody revolution".

1

My lord, that more or less is

the kind of thing one puts to a man who goes to rob.
He says "If you don't give me what I want I'm going to
kill you".

(A) "I just don't know, my lo:rd f how you
5

arrive at that, but as far as I'm concerned I've told you
the policy of the African National Congress.

Yfe have

no clual policy of violence and non-violence;

our policy

is non ...violent."
Now, mlf lord, if this matter had been investigated
for example - - if Prof, Matthews who 1s an experienced

10

politician, Anthrapologist, and an expert on African thought,
he might have taken the unchallenged evidence, my lord,
which he gave at page 17979, Vol. 85, to which I have re•
ferred --he might have taken that further, rrry lord• and
in our submission he might convincingly have demolished the
theory.

15

Now, my lord, we submit therefore on this part

of the evidence that the Crown has failed to deal with
the probabilities of the agreement, has failed to put
the agreement now alleged to be the agreement, has failed
my lord, to establish the conspiracy, either as n matter

20

of probability or as ••••••••o .evidence.

NoN, my lord, before I deal with the major policy
document of the A.N.C. my learned friend Mr. Kentridge will
deal with the question of political activities and organisaf) (

tion, and also, my lord, with the question of extra-

C....j

parliamentary activities.

3C
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KENTRIDG~:

My lords, I propose t0 deal

1

generally now, before my learned leader deals with the
Progrannne of Lction, with the general concept

of extra-

parliamentary activity anu the use which the Crown tries to
make of that concept in its case.
Ivly 1 orO., in this part of its case the Crown re-

5

lies heavily on the dictum of Mr. Justice Shreiner in
Le ibbrand t 's case te> which re fere nee was made in the argument
of my learned frie nc1 Mr. Nieh olas, that there are two
methods of getting constitutional changes effected in South

Afrtea;

the constitutional one throttgh the ballot box,

lO

and the other the illegal use of force.
Now, my lord, the Crown has accepted that this
present ease is based on violent overthrow, and on nothing
less than the element af violence, but the Crown noes
appear to have attempted to make use of this dictum of

15

Mre Justice Shreiner in order to draw some inference from
the undoubted reliance on the part of the
parliamentary activity.

A.N.c.

on extra

They have appeared te> have

submittea. in effect that beoeuse the L.J'T .c. was embarked on
extra-parliamentary

8

ct ivi ties, therefore there must be

some inference pointing towards the use of force, and my
lord, I wish to submit now that certainly the dictum referre

t9 of Mr. Justice Shroiner in Leibbrandt's case is no
authority for that

pr~)position

whatsoever, and that an

analysis of it, my lord, an analysis of it, an analysis
of that dictum in its place in the case, shows that that
wns certainly not the meaning of it, and indeed, my lord,
we submit that the meaning of what Mr. Justice Shreiner
said is really to the CJntrary.

My lord, I have five sub-
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missions to make on Leibbrandt's case as it affects this

1

question of extra-parliamentary activity, and the first
submission I make, my lord, is that what is really stressed
is the violent element as being essentially treasonable.
The second point I make, I submit, my lord, is
that the Leibbrandt 1 s judgment is concerned with Treason

5

in its ordinary sense of violent and warlike action against
~e

State, i.e. that when in that Judgment force is re-

ferred to, it means force in the ordinary physical sense
and it doesn tt mean some other mode of extra parliamentary
10

pressure.
The third submission I make,
~uagment

row

lord, is that the

in Le ibbrancit 's case was not at all conOel'ned with

the subjeet of non-violent extra parliamentary

act~vity

and did not purport to make any finding on practical law

15

in connection with such activity.

The fourth submission I make, my lord, is that
when in the LeibbranC.t juagment Mr. Justice Shreiner spoke
about u.nconst itutional activity he was not with respeet
using that expression as a particular term

of art but

really rather as a ge.ner£11 synonym for treasonable, and

20

one cannot apply the word 'unconstitutional' as used by
the

a.N.c.

in its various documents as having the same

:meaning as that in which Mr. Justice Shreiner usecl the
word; and the fifth

submis~on

I make, my lord, is that

the dictum to which I have referred represents a p0litical

25

truism which is completely consistent with the Defence
case and with the non-treasonable and non-violent nature
of

A.N.c.

activities, and

my

lord, I intend to an2lyse

the case briefly in order to show that the above points
30
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are established and also; my lord, to point out haw radi•

1

cally the Leibbrandt judgment differs - how the Leibbrandt
case differs from the present ease• and how unsound it is
for the Crown to attempt to draw anaiogies from the reasoning in that case.
N~n,

my lord, your lordships recall that in that

5

ease there was that oath which had to be signed in blood
by the members of the Leibbrandt organisation, and in the

cireumstances the adherence to that oath was held to be
prima faeie adherence to a treasonable eonspiraey.

Now,

my lord, we submit tl1at it is clear that that oath was

10

ronsidered in its surrounding eircumstances as being prima
faoie treasonable, and that the major circumstance borne
in mind throughout, my lord, was that this conspiracy was

entered into in a time of war.

That element is expressed

time and again, and, my 10rd, that was a real war with a

15

real enemy.
Now, my lorc1, when one consiclere the vvh0le case
of Leibbrandt and sees where that dictum falls into plece
in that case, one sees with respect that the Crown's reliance

on it is unfounded.

20

:My lorr}, if one consio.ers the Indict-

ment in Leibbrandt's case, which is to be found on page
1 of the Special Court JuGgments, one sees that what was
alleged was a conspiracy to overthrow the State in wartime.
That is stressed, my lord, in the conspiracy, and further:more it is stressed

tl~8t

25

the intention was to carry out

the conspiracy by acts of sabotage and arson, not my lorc1,
by campaigns against legislation, not by nere propaganda
or speeches but by sabotage and arson;
one looks at the other overt

"then, rtry lord, if

acts one sees that they are
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all warlike acts, robbing an Arsenal, derailing troop

1

trains - getting into contact with Germany, the German

Ana, my lord, if one then having

Gavernment, by radio.

read the Indictment goes on one sees the constant references to the element of force.

For example, my lord, on

page 3 to 4 it is said that in peace time it may be diffi-

5

cult to ascertain whether any particular form of civil
disturbance, or anti-Governmental activity is evidence of
hostile intent, for there is no general enemf whose purpose

it is to overthrow or subdue the government and the
qu.isite element of force must come from within.

re~

The re•

10

quisite element of force, my lord.
And then, my lord, on pages 4 the learned Judge
stated that in wartime it could generally be accepted that
acts of sabotage

waul~

be treason.

One finds that on page

15

4 my lord.
Then, my lord, if one goes on to page 8, the
learned Judge talks of a semi-military organisation, but
not simply of a semi-military organ is at ion in the sense
that there was discipline, but he speaks of the building
up of semi-military organisations in time of War.

He says

20

building up of such org8nisat ions in time of vVar may very
easily lead to the inference that they are designea as they
are obviously likely to do, tow eaken the governnent in
its fight against a foreign foe, and he speaks of further
inferences which may be Cl rawn if the activities of the
organisation were

veile~

in secrecy.

That's the

25

~the~

element, my lord - wartim.e conspiracy, veiled in secrecy.
And then, my lord, in g') ing on to deal with
the oath on page 17 the learned Judge points out that the
3C
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evidence of the conspiracy consists in the main of the oath

l

fTm and such materiEl as may be properly used to interpret
it, end when one cons ic1ers the interpretation one will see
that one of the main factors used to interpret it is the
fact that this was taking place in Wartime and that the
leader of this conspiracy, the maving spirit in it, was
a man who had come fr;)m Germany

durin~

5

the War in condi-

tions of great secrecy and who was maintaining contact
with the German Government to the knowledge of the other
conspirators.
My lord, when this oath is analysed one

10

finds for example that - pages 18 to 24 - one finds for
instance on page 19, dealing with the fact that the oath
was headed 'Nationale Socialistic Rebella', the point that

is stressed was that this organisation was not only against
the Government but in favour of the system of the enemy;

15

that is the real enemy in time of War.
Then it a. eals 'Nith the part which refers
to the freedon and incependence of the Afrikaner people and
points out thnt it w 2fJ

3

section af the people which al20

ready had the vote anu citizen rights.
My lord, on page 21 the learned Judge points
out that the radical

n~:,ture

of the programme sought may be

some guide to the question of how it was intenced to C>btain

it.

He says that the language of the oath is the lcnguage

of revolution which pointed away from the polling b 'Joth.
Your lordships will bear in mind, reading through the whole
judgment, that in that case there was no suggestion before
the Court - no evi0ence at all to show that when people
there spoke about the possibilities 0f their eying they hac1
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any reason to believe that they might be shot by the

1

Government save for engaging in violent activities. There
was no question that they ever had in mind that they might
hold big peaceful processions which might be dispersed by
violence.

There was n9 suggestion raised in that case, my

lord, that they might heve strikes which might be broken
up by violence..

5

Nothing of the sort.

Now, my 19rd, at pages 21 to 22 in the passage
which hasbeen read to your lordships, there is the passage
in which the signatories ~ound themselves to follow No- 1
accused to the death in any direction that he might point,

10

do anything that he t9ld them to do, even though it cost
them their lives, and the learned Judge points out that
in such an undertaking no man

who does not wield the

sovereign power in a State may lawfully exact, nor rnay
others lawfully place themselves under such an obligation,

15

and he says when to this uourpation of the prerag2tives
of sovereign power is added the use of language pointing
to an anti-governmental organisation designed to set up
the system of the foreign enemy in time of War, the picture
of the treasonable conspiracy emerges in tolerably clear

20

colours.
And then, rrv lords, there is reference to the
statement in the oath that a traitor must c1ie and the undertaking to guard secrets with my life, and the learned Judge
said that that pointed to violence ann illegality.
No~N,

my lord, one need hardly say thnt there is

no evidence in this case of any oath of that sort which hnd
to be signed in blo'Jd in conditions ofs ecrecy.

It's

true, my lord, in this case, at various meetings, when
people were annoyed with the police-apparently they often

3,_
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spoke of the police in harsh terms, sometimes calling them

1

traitors, but there is no evidence that anyone ever took
no one took a solemn

o solemn oath that traitors must die;

A.N.c.

oath to guard the secrets of the

with their lives,

ar anything of that sort, my lord.
Now, rnw lon1, in Leibbrandt's case the Court con-

5

sidered various explanations of the meaning which W8s given
by various witnesses.

One explanation for instance, my lord,

was that the Leibbrandt organisation was simply waiting f'Jr

Germany to win, that the conditions in the country might
then become chaotic and that Leibbranat organisation would
then take over.

10

It was suggested also that notwithstanding

the words of the oath, no violence was intended.

That was

rejected, because the Court pointed out it's all very well
to say - for a witness to say he didn't think any violence
was intended, but then he c1idn 't explain what he

unc~erstood

15

when Leibbrandt showed. him explosives and diagrams for time
bombs and matters of that sort.

Sim;_larly, my lorec, some

people said they regarde( the oath as referring to a
physical culture

or~enisution~

It waspointed out that
2t'

there was no evir1ence th8t anyone to0k 8ny part in physical
culture or a y pl8ns w2re made for it.

Very different

fr'Jm our case vvhere pe'Jple say they believed tbe activities
v1ould take non-violent f·orms as were laid down in the Programme of Action,

an(~

in fact action of that sort was taken,

my lord.

Then, as I pointed out,

my

lord, if people in

the oath there spoke ab'Jut an expectation of death there
was no alternative explanation given ofhow death might come
upon them save in violent action.
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My lord, in Leibbrandt's case your le>rdships will
f~und

find on page 27 the Court

1

that even if there was an

iclea of waiting for Ger.many to win and chaotic ce>nditions

to arise, they

founc~

thBt Leibbrandt c0ntemplater. the use

af explosives to expec,.ite a state of disorder.

Furthennore,

my lord, they founo. there 1.vas nothing in the organisation

5

t0 suggest that any preparations were made for being able
to take over in a state of :1 is order;

they saic1 it wasn 1 t

an organisation of that se>rt, but furthermore the Court
found that if Germany vms winning the War and there was

some disor0er in the State it w0uld in any event be treason

10

for an organisation like Leibbrandt's to try and take over
the functions of the Stc:!te.
tl~

The Court there found that

oath wasn ,. t symbolic because there was no evidence

given as to why it should be taken as symbolic.

There

was no other evidence te> explain the references to

sacri-

I5

fice, and most of all t my lord, as one finds fr:m1 :page 28
there was no reason at all in that case for any belief in
the non-violent intentionF:l of Leibbrandt.
l~

l:nm~)3.

ingrnms for time

policy was

non-violent~

He nover snifl, my

He haJ e-xplosives,
lor':~,

there is no evidence in thst case

0f speeches setting forth a non--violent policy.
nothing like

a

Program~ne

RUMPFF

J:

that his
20

There is

of Action.

Mr. Kentric1.ge, you referred to an

alternative where the learned Judge said that if there was
c~isorc1er

25
and the organisation wasintended to take over tbe

g~ernment

through that disorder, that would be Treason.
MR.

KENTHIIXf1~:

this way, my lord - I

Yes, my lord, it vvas put in

thi~k

it was on page 27.

He says

"Even if the idea was present in the minds of the signat orieo
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MR. KENTRIDGE

1

or some of them that a time will come when there would be
C1.

is0rder in the land - that's owing to a German victory
RUMPFF J:
MR.

Not as a result of that

KENTRIDGE~

No, my lord.

...

organisati~n?

That would not justify

their conduct in setting up an organisation to take charge

5

of the Government in such circumstances, or prevent such an
organisation from being treasonable, for in times of disorder more even than at other times loyal citizens should
ral]y to the side of the Government and support it in its
attem~t

to restore orfer.

To plan to thrust the Government

aside and perform its functions in its place

10

is to plan

Treason, for what the witnesses have said was thatif there
was disorder the idea was that they would form the police
force and the army and they would take over the functions
of the State directly.
RUMPFF J:

15
In circumstances which the Government

couldn't control.
MR. KENTHiffiE:

In circumstances in which there

was disorder - apparently some witnesses saic their idea
was that they would then take over the functions and coneluc1e a peace with Germany •

o

•

o

20

but the point I make, my

lord, is that this is very, very far removed from the
situation with which we are
my lorcl, in

any

LeibbrRnc~"C 1 s

~ealing

in this case, because

case, there was no evirence of

ordinary political activity being carried on.

It

was all secretive and consisted of getting in touch with

Germany, getting touch with members of the police, to get
them to act as informers -collecting explosives and that
sort of thing.

Nothing at all like the activity in this

case, my lord, and the whJle nature of the c0nspiracy flowed
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from the evidence abnut the first accused in that case, which
is c1.eal t with at pPges 35 to 48, my lord.

1

It Yv as accepted

by the Court that to the lmowleo.ge of all the accused, Leibhirandt

had eervgd in the Gerraan Army, he came during the war in a
German submarine to S:>uth Africa;
when he arrived;

he gave a false name

he br'Jught foreign money with him and a

5

wireless transmitter with a code, and that he had been sent
as a German agent in time of war.

where he had come from?

time bomb diagrams;
eate with Germany;

He tole his c:>lleagues

he showed them explosives and

he made actual attempts t:>

he tried to recruit informers and

agents in the Police ana Government service.
wo~Cle, my

c~1nrr.un1•

10

In other

lord, it was a conspiracy in the conventional

secret sense, and we sttbmit. my lord, that it would be a
travesty of the facts in both cases for the C rown to suggest
that the oath in that case provides any analogy to member.
ship in the

15

A.N.c.
Now, my lords, on the question of extra parlia-

mentary activity, the irnportance of it is this;

the

Leibbranct's case concerned a wartime conspiracy and
sabotage ana qssistance t:> the enemy.

There was no con-

20

sideration of any other form of extra parliamentary activity
anO. no occasi0n for it.,

My lord, there was no suggestion

as far as one can make 0ut, even in argument -let alone
evidence - that Leib:Jrnnc1t 1 s organisati0n hope::: to achieve
its ends by strikes CJr b:>ycotts or passive resistance.

25

The 0nly type of activity proved in evidence is that to
which I referred,

sm.~

ray lorc1., the Special Court therefore

at no time had befCJre it sny question of the legality or
the treasonable nature 0f extra parliamentary pressure by
)C
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pe~ple

1

who didn't have the vote.
My lord, the Court in

with a suggested

intermei~ iate

other words wasn't ::1.ealing
course between, on the one

hand, ordinary conventional parliamentary activity, and on
the other hand violent insurrection and saying that we
reject the legal possibility of such a course.

The Court

5

just had no such course before it, anfl, rrry lore, we submit
that when Mr. Justice Shreiner said there is no intermediate course between C)nnst ituti0nal acti0n through the
ball0t box and treasonable action through the illegal
use of force he wasn't

St:zy"

ing that a political strike

for instance was equivalent to violence.

10

He was simply

saying, my lord - he was f1tating what under our const ituti0n
is a political truism in the sense which I have explained,
because after all, my lorG, if one takes the cictum
literaif it talks of two forms of activity- the illegal

15

use of f0rce on the one hand, and 0rdinary activity through
the ballot b 0x on the other hand.
Now, my lord, we submit, of course, that looked
at broadly the

metho~s

in the 1949 Programme in the long

run are methods which W:Jrked thr0ugh the ballot box, so

2U

leaving this aside for the moment supposing this programme
of action methocl turned

')Ut

to be a third method, well

my lord, the question is a thircl method which wasn't thought

of by Mr. Justice Shreiner in his judgment - the question
is why assume then that it falls into the category of

25

f0rce, rather than the category of activity through the
ballot box?

As I propose to try and show your lordships

now, my lord, in fact activities such as the PrograrLne of
Act ion falls into the ballot box • •

0.
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RUMPFF J:

Ivir.

1

Kentric1ge, if you have regard

to that particular expression by the learned Judge, you
say that what he means there is that d ise>rder shoulc1 be
caused by violence before it can - - before an action
taken in times of cisorcer - to take over the Government.
MR. KENTRT 1)GE~

RUMPFF

J~

5

As :your lordship pleases.

Assume for argument's sake there are

two organisations in a country;

the one takes the course

of act ion - sets out upon a course of action to embarrass

the Government by strikes, and brings complete chaos into
the country in this respect -that there is no work dpne;

10

the police cannot operate, the Railways don't operate, the
Government must surre.rr1 er •

MR.

KENTRI~:

Your lordship says the police

can ' t ope rat e • • •

RUMPFF J:

~.ii/'ell,

having regard to the argument

15

that a stay at home, a National- stay at home • • •
MR.

KEN~~R.IJ~-E ~

Your lorr1ship meBns for instance

the stay at home might be a statutory offence - that there
are so many people who

co~ait

the offence - - that is

20

correct, my lord, the gaols are ne>t big enough t'J h'Jld
them
RUMPFF'

J~

Yes,

cr0wc~s

mill about the streets

-.absolute nothing is Cone •
Short of violence, my lord
RUMPFF __1~

..

Oh, yes, there is no violence.

The pe>lice can't arrest anyboc1y, or they try anci arrest
them - - well, there are ne>t enough gaols to put ii1.e people

in, there are too many who strike.

There is ne> r etal ia-

tion, there is just chaos.
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KENTRI~tf-~i!_~

RUMPFF J~

Yes,

MR.KENTRIDGE

1

my lord.

Novv I'm putting it merely on

a basis

-assume that this organisation who organises that, does
it with the intention of putting the country into chaos
and then to take over ti.1e government;

you say that's not

5

Treason?

MR.

KENTRIDGE~

To take over the

~overnment

in

the physical sense, my lord?
In the sense of stepping into the

RUMPFF J:

place of the government •

MR. KENTRIIDE;
may be speculative

9

Well, my lora, I suppose this

10

but if your lordship means, as apparently

the learnea Judge here meant, that your organisation would
then act as the police force and the army of the State would simply walk into the Union Buildings and the Police
stat ions - - I woulc1 venture tot hink, my lorc1, that that
is a requisite element of force.

15

You thrust the police

aside - one cannot imagine the police will just let you
walk into the police station.
RUMPFF

J~

Assume that that happens;

assume

the State is in a complete conditi0n of chaos, no violence,

20

non0 violence at all, except that the people mill about there is no IT oc1uction, no trains move - nothing moves
fooa becomes scarce, people walk along the streets and look
withe ager eyes at the

fo~Jd

stores, but there is no theft • .,

a nc1 assume the Government is powerless ancl assume this

25

organisati0n which or[sanises the strike then issues the
statement that the government is incapable 0f governing
this country, "We shall govern the country, our supporters
are to understand that the government has gone uncer. • • •
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ME

Well, my lord, in that sort

KENTRIDG E :

o

10f

1

situation where one s2ys the government is powerless, it's
with respect a difficult c0ncept.

You are thinking of a

situation where the government still has the army.

If

these pe')ple try to take C)Ver the arnw barracks there

5

would still be an army there t') resist them.
RUrvffi' F Jg

Not at the stage.

A call is then

made by the leader of the organisation, "We have taken
over;

the people have taken over;

in the barracks, the

sol~1iers

the police nru.st remain

mustremain in their bal'racks

until such time as further orders are given. • •
KENTR:gJQ~.~

MR..

10

Well, my lord, that would appear

to me to be a use of force.
and the government by force.

You are coercing the police
My lord, it's like the

example given in Leib1Jrandt's case -in Erasmus's case, my
lord - - you s urroun:.~ Parliament by a reginmt of armed men

15

and you tell the members - - you threaten force, you tell
ihe members of parliaraent, you pass this act or else - - that
is force

fl

RUMPFF J:

I 1m putting it on the basis that

nC) threat is ma8e, except that the people have taken over
the government

20

o

:MR. KENT:f:liJ2YE ~

Well, my lord, that taking

over - - you sAY to the police "Ye>u stay in your barracks;
ify::>u come out ')f y0ur barracks you just loe>k e>ut";

I

supp0se tbat's force, my l0rd, because if the .Army is
there and ye>u tell the army that

1

Y0u 've now got tJ fight

for us', ancl then the army comes over without actual f0rce
- that woulc1 I suppC)se be a mutiny which in itself has
an element of force in it.

One wonders then w0u1a the
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MR.

KENTRI~

1

organisatiGnwalk int~ the Union Euildin~~ an~ just
throw out the Cabinet~

that would be an element of f>ree,

rny lord.

RUMPFF J:

No, no, the Cabinet Ministers are

not there then; they are on their farms or someWhere elee•
MR.

KENTRID~:

My lord, it's difficult to

ceal with this sort of thing.
of a

~peculative

My lord,

possibilitv.

I've

also thought

Let*s assume that an

nisation which 1oesn•t like Parliamentary

5

or~~-

governn~nt ~t t~e

next General Election makes propaganda towarcs people,

10

saying that ho one sh'Julo. stand for election as a member
of Parliament, and on nomination day there are just no
nominations at all, anf on election day there are no elections.

My

like that.

lord, I don't know what would happen in a ease
My lore, one can consider in

theo~

that sort

15

of a case •
RUMPFF Jg
that there is mere

I'm putting this to you on the basis

c~isorder,

with no "{riolence, and no

violence intende& • • •
MR.. KENTRIDJE:

Disorc1er, mylord, in the sense

that there is n'J control 'Jver the
more;

J~nny

there is no one left to give
RUMPFF J;

a general strike;

Dis~rder

that there is

20

or the Police any

or~ers

••

in the sense that there is
n0 work, there is a

limited amount of fo'Jc1 available to the non-working millions,
and that the police

~'J

not actively have to take action

against the people • • •

that might happen in the case of

a nat i ona 1 s trike • • •
MR.

KENTf~~E:

Well, my

lor~,

there have

been general strikes.
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RUMPFF

J~

Vfua-G

MR. KENTRIDG E

woulo. you say the pas it ian would

1

be ina National strike without vialence?
Well, my 1 'Jr r:, it's hare t 'J say

MR. KENTRIJ!}E ~
exactly;

there was a general strike in Englanu in 1926

-in a sense things were chaotic, there was a uisruptian
of food supplies, particularly there were fewer supplies;
c:.awn~

factories had t0 close

5

trains anc1 buses di:ln't run,

but it wasn't the cha0s and disorder which your lordship
suggests.

There was still the anny and the police ••
J~

KENNEDY
IVIR.

The army ran all the services.

KENTRI...;~E~

The army t0ok over the trains

l-0

and ran the trains anc1 volunteers supported the Government

anc

to run the buses,
cha 0s there were
haps hung

aroun~

elth0ugh there was in a sense economic

thausa~':'cs

0f out of work strikers who per-

their factories - - there may have been

is olatec1 incidonts betv:een the strikers and the p0lice, but

15

nane the less there wasn't a situation of complete chaos;
there was the gavernment which han police
a civil service

anc~

the arrrw and

they had to cope with this enormous

ec0namic disl0catianG
N~v,

anc~

~hey

cope~

with it in a certain way.

my lord, if your lardship an the other hand pases a

situatian where the

p3

20

ople wha arganise that strike are

hoping to achieve their aims, not by the Government in
power giving in ta their O.emancls, but by creating a situation
where the police break

~awn,

the army breaks tawn, there is

no ane to give orc1ers, anf1. their idea is that they 1.rvill then
directly take aver

the~ilselves

aut the cansequences af

nw

25

--my lorc1, I haven't thaught

answer but I we>ulr1 be prepared to

think that that 1Noulcl. be treasonable, because there is a
flirect taking over af the physical funct i0ns af the government.,
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RUMPFF

J~

1

Well, assume that • • •

!VIR. KENTRIIJG::::; ~

My lord, if the s

tl~ikers

in Eng-

land in 1926 hac been pre>ved to have a plan of taking over
the Government directly - - walking into Whitehall and
taking over the Lrmy and the Police, I woulc1 have thought

that would have been
RUMPFF Jg

5

11reaso n.
J~ssume

in similar circumstances

the leaders of the organisation responsible for the strike
seeing that the g ove rnmen t in a situation 1 ike that

c1.

i d not

send out the a nny to do things - - informs the Government
0 Apparently

govern;

you c,on't want to commit violence, you cannot

will you

sctrrenc~er

to our demands", and. the govern-

ment says yes, "vVe'll surre:rr1er11
lVIR. KENTRLDG-E:

10

•

Woul~

that n'Jt be Treason?

I woulr1 submit not, my lord.

I

woulc1. submit it W')ulCn't be treason if the ic.ea was to say
11 Look,

is

ir.~

there is economic chaos in this country;

everyone

15

a terrible state, why don't you make c'Jncessions and

the wo rlers will go back to work and things will be alright".
The Govermment might well then say 'No' and the answer will
be

1

Well, then peoplG sre just not g0ing to work Bny m0re'.
20

RUMPFI' J:
successful

Nationwir~e

I1et 1 s assume thnt there is 2 very
stc::~r

nt home, a strike;

that :millions

are affected anct thst tbe army is a small army anc the p0lice
is a small police force, and the situation is that it would

be futile for the Government to try anf.l. solve this problem

30

by the police 0 r army in eny way, anfl the leBaers e>f such
orP."anisation

then say, "It is futile, we know it, anrl you

know it's futile, will you please surrender 9 or accede to
ourdemanc,s," and the Government says "Yes
we cannot use the army e>r the pe>lice • .

0

it's futile,

9

..

•

"
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KENTRIDG:@~

MR. KENTR IDG E

You cannot break the strike by

1

fe>rce, you can't force 3,000,000 people back to work.
Well, then, my lord, we submit it wouldn't be treason.
It would be an exercise of non-violent pressure, my lord.
Now, my lore, we are not asking your lordships
to put the intramate of the Court's approval on that type

5

of act i0n.
n~;

RUMPFP J:

I'm asking these questions arising

0ut of this short passage which
KENTRIID~8:

MR.

•.•.

Yes, my 1 orc1.

But, rey- lord,

it's clear in the Leibbrandt judgment that what they had

10

in mind was a direct taking over of the physical functions
0f the State - ruling with force, my lord, exercising the
functions of the police force anc the army.

My lorcs,

there may be things which are done which are very unGesirable - for instance if people Clecidecl not to pc:y
taxes;

15

this would also lead to very great difficulties

for the State and there we>ulo appear to be legislation
which might enable that sort 0f thing to be
at an early

stage~

c~ealt

with

but v;e submit, qy 1 ore, thPt that is

not Treason unless there is the requisite element of

:fcr.roe, anc1 my lorr.s,

Vl

e nls o submit, neer2less to say, that

the fact that one might consirler that certain forms of
n on-vi0lent nctivi ty might lea0. to the most unt1esirable
consequences:- w0ulc.n 1 t with respect justify the extension
0f the concept of High Treason.

Thot woulr1 be something

for the methods you are to deal with, if
c~ealt

with it

alreac~y,

My

l~)rc~,

indee~

it hasn't

•••••
I 1on't know whether your lor'2ships

-whether there is any point in taking a short

a~j')urnment

')r • . . . •
l..D(.TOURNED FOE 15 MINUT~S)
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1

ON THE COURT RESUlVIIHG:

MR.

KENTRIW~J~

My lords ,I was going to C'.eal

With whot I call the political truism contained in the
dictum of Mr Justice Shreiner, and to indicate what
in our submission it really means.

Now, my lord, the

basis of it is that under our Constitution the laws are

5

made by Parliament, but an important point to n'.)te, my
lord, is that with the negligible exceptions of the entrenched clauses our Constitution isn't rigid.

To change

the Constitution is no more than simply t0 change the
lmv;by a simple change in the Electoral Act ODE

10

eou~

bring about very great Constitutional changes in this
country.
Now, my lords, when one considers in South
Africa how a law can be changed one

kn~¥s

it can be changed

15

by a Government with a majority in Parliament, or the
Government itself may be changed by a defeat in Parliament
0r a clefeat at the poll.
both the Government

an~~

Now, my
~~

le>rc~,

one kn:JVvs that

arliament are susceptible t0 the

pressure of public 0pinion, anc1 furthennore, one knaws
that the elect orate is capable of changing its minc1.

Now

20

consequentlyp my lorf, one sees that in this country one
can bring about a change in the law in three ways - (1)
by changing the

mine~

of the Government in power, (2) by

changing the mind of the majority 0f m.Gmbers of Parliarrent,
anCl. ( 3) by <Srhanging the minc1s of the majority of the electorate, and in fact, in Political activity, my lord, presumably these three things work in a very inter-connected
an:J. mixed up sort of way.

But the point we stress,

lord, is that when we talk 0f changing the

mine~

nw

of Parliament

3C
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or the electorate, one

of willingness.

c~oesn't

necessarily talk in terms

1

A Govermaent may reluctantly yield to

Parliamentary or public pressure.

Members of Parliament

may reluctantly yield to pressure ana even the electorate,
my

lord, may reluctantly yield to the pressure of events

in the country- econ)mic events, or political events, or

5

propaganda.
My lord, surely the whole basis of our system
of democracy is that the electorate will work on a basis
of enlightenec self interest.
BEKKER J;
Mr. Trengove.

I

think the point was raised with

10

If the pr0gramme of action envisaged illega1

acts and if illegal acts were embarked upon to create the
necessary pressure on the part of the electorate, to change
its mind, then Mr. Treng ')Ve suggested well, that is tantamount to pointing a gun at people and saying 'Y<Ju vote
this way or else'.
if a votEr is

exercise

a

The point I want to put to you is this,

accorfl.in~

vote

15

t0 the constitution entitled to

free fr')m illegal pressure - whatever

that pressure ITBY be - incluc1ing economic pressure - would that be n legitimate way of exercising pressure 0n
a voter

20

t:1 v0te a certain way?
IviR. KENTRIDJE:

Well,

my

lord, with respect,

whether or not its legitimate maybe a questi0n 'Jf Statute
law, or even of opinion;

we are concerned v.,rith submitting

that it's n0t treasonable.

My Je arned

things are tantamount t) p0int ing a gun.

frien(~

s2irl these

2)

We submit that

the only thing that is tantamount to pointing a gun is
p0inting a gun, my

lore~,

because my lord,. one can think

0f the example of the suffragettes in Englano.

They com-

mitted illegal acts in 0rder to exercise pressure

')ll

the
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MR, KE :NTRIDGE

electorate to extenc the vote t9 them •••
RUMPFF J:

1

To extend the vote, yes.

MR. KENTRIDGE:

Yes, my lord;

that's the point

I 1 m making • • •
RUMPFF J:

C0ulc there perhaps be a difference

when you commit illegal acts- -I'm assuming that it's

5

cone in order to tBke over the government in this manner,
KENT.Rrro:s~

lVIR.

In the manner your lorrJ.ship was

suggesting before the 8Qjournment?
RUMPFF J:

Well, to compel - -yes, taking illegal

methods to compel the government to surrender, and to
create a new State;

that I'm assuming.

another requisite

In other words, that you have all the

a

elements of Trearo n except the violence.

10

You see, that's

In that I'm in-

cluo. ing the change of State radically c1.ifferent from the

15

State we have.

MRa

KE1TIRIDGE~

My lord, with great respect, one

does' nt know whether there is any element other than violence because after all; my lord,
men, as

WRS

supposing that a body of

alleger1. in England in the 1790's, assuming

that they had undertaken by violence to h8ve the franchise

20

extended to all men in Englanrl, that woul('_ have been
Treason.

My lore, your lordship speaks about a new State.

Some people woulc think, 2nd it was the view expressed
by some of the Defence witnesses, that if every one in this

country had a vote it would be for substantial purposes a
new State.

Your lordship mentioned the question of a sur-

renuer by the govermnent.
her used.

2)

That is a phrase we sometimes

If it is surrencer in the sense thnt they uncer-

take to introetuce legislati0n to extenn the franchise, that
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would not be treasonable, my loro.

If what you domond is

1

a surrender in the sense that they've got to walk out of

the Union Buildings

anc

let the

A.N.c.

walk in without any

intervening parliamentary pro cess, that I suppose, my lorc1,
might point to treason.

But, my lard, if I may return from
5

that to the point reiseJ by his lordship Mr. Justice
Bekker, we submit that the test isn •t whether the

elec~

tC)rate is subjectec1 to illegal pressure, but whether it's
subjected to violence or the threat of violence, because,
my lC)rd, one knows for instance

a

form of pressure is

put on the electorate perhaps by having processions and
demonstrations.

10

A Ge>vernment, for that na tter even a

City Council, by legislation can make that form of demonstration illegal9

it would then be illegal pressure, but

surely, my lor8, it wouldn't be suggested that by that

15

simple bit of legislation one turns it into TreasC)n?
My
set

and with

lor~,,

we have submitted right from the out-

respect it's a submission that has been

accepter' by your

lCJrc~sl1

ip, that the element which makes

treason is the element Jf viCJlence, not an clement of
20

illegality.

In any event it's the Cre>wn case.

KENNEDY J:

MR. KENTRil?QB~

Yes 9 n'JW, my lord, your lord-

ship askeo. what the pasition is if your pressure on the
olctorate is an illegal one.
cannot be the test.

My

We have submitted that that

lord, there are certain forms of

25

strike, stay at homes, which are not illegal by Statute;
there are other forms which are illegal by Statute.
1Jr2, surely it coulcn't be suggested,

~~

My

say, that a form

of pressure is treason or not treason oepenfing upon whether
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My lorr1, vYe say it shouldn't enter int:) it.

BEKKER J:

1

Well, I think the Crown on that

point aEked what his lordship meant, or sought to convey
by the use of force,

anc~

then it was flebated - - I think

Mr. Trengove said that where you exercise illegitimate
or illegal pressure in an endeavour to change the mind

5

of the voter that type of force is covered by the dictum
appearing in

Leibbran~,.t

's case, in that juc1gment.

MR. KENTTIIDGE:

In other words, my lore, arguing

in effect that the wore. 'force' or 'violence' may mean

10

some other sort of force.

BEKKER
W.a.R.

J~

Yes.

KENTRIDGE~

Well, my lore., as far as this

Ina ictment and the Juc1gment of this Court is concerned
I think it's been accepted that violence is violence, but
I am suggesting here that when Mr. Justice Shreiner said
'force' he meant 'force'.

15

My lord, I have submitted

that the ways in which one can change the law - by exerting
pressure on the eJe ct orete and the g overnrnent.

U'Jw ,my

1ord, when Mr,. Justice Shreiner said in effect that there
are only two ways of chr:nging the law, one by violent reva-

20

lutionary and the other by one of the three metho2s I mentioned- -that is, getting the g'Jvernment or parliament
or the elect :)rate t:) chPnge its mincJ. - - that, with respect,
is a political truism.

One cannot conceive in this country

how a law can be changec1 unless either there is a violent
revolution or you have a change of mind in the electorate
or parliament in the government of the country.
lora, Mr. Justice Shreiner was not

~ealing

But, my

with methods of

making the goveTnment or the electorate change its mind,

3C
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that I submit is the

p~int

MR. KE NTRIDGE

-

which the Crown overlooked in

relying on this dictum, my lord.

1

All Mr. Justice

Shreiner was saying was that if Parliament and the electorate are completely by-passed in order to cb2nge the law
it could only be by revolutionary force, and this what I
submit with respect is a political truism.

If you com-

5

pletely by-pass Parlioment, I take it one must use force
in the nonnal way.

My lord, there are these other specu-

lative possibilities we've been into?

for instance, if no

one stood for Parliament at a general election nnd there
was just no

government~

10

one doesn't know where that would

fit into the dictum at all.

RUMPFF J:

It won't happen, be cause people are

t0o keen to govern.
MR. KENTRIDGE:

As your lordship pleases.

15

But his lordS:l ip was not dealing with how you persuade
the electorate to change its mind9
you bring to bear on it;

what sort of pressure

all he wass8ying was that if you

by-pass the electorate, if you by-pass parliament, then
y~u

must be aiming at force, but he wasn't dealing, and

20

it didn't arise in the cPse - as I pointed aut - - he
wasn't denling with h'JvV yJu can get an electorate tJ change
its mind.

Vfhat our case deals with, my lord, is how you

ean get an electorate and parliament to change its mind,
not spontaneously but by pressure.
BEKEE R J:
MR.

25

Without violence

KENTRIDGE~

o

Without violence,

my

lonl.

Now, my lord, as I mentiJned earlier in Erasmus' case 1923
Appellate Division at page 82, it indicated that Parliament
could be coerced by physical force.

In other w0rds you
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have IE rliarrent remeining but it's surTClundect by a

of violent men,

b~H~-Y

1

there is a threat - you say "Pass

an0.

this law or else".

That's a form of phYEical coerci0n, my

it's • • • •
BEK~R J~

If they saic1 to you "You change the

Inc0me Tax Act or we won't pay our taxes" •
~ffi. KENT.RIDGE~

5

•

Yes, my lord, that's not violence.

It's something which the Government can deal with by its
system of laws and so forth.

My lord, it's interesting

to note on page 3 of Leibbrandt 's judgment, where having
qunted Erasmus' case the learned Judge telks of hostile
latent

10

as an intent to ')Verthrow the Government or to

coerce it by force.

It

~0esn 1 t

merely say "c0erce it",

as one might have expect eel in anything other than f0rce - if
some snrt 0f pressure was enough, but he says "coerce it

15

by force".
~ffi.

reference

MAI3~LSg

My lord, your l0rdship wanted a

earlier this morning.

it t-J y0ur lordship.

Perhaps I might just give

It was on the

questi~Jn

of a statement

by my learned friend Er. Trengove on the basis that it
wasn't alleged that all members of the
this.

Y~Jur

L..~r.c.

knew ab0ut

20

lordship will finr1 this in Vol.88, at page

18424 to the tC'lp of 18425.
RIDilPFF

J~

Thank you.

(COURT

l~DJ01JRNED )
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COURT R.t:SUMES ON THE 14TH JYL.RCH 9 19 61 •
....rF Z.L.i.RANC.~S AS R ..rf!'ORE.

IviR. K.t!JN TRIDG.,~

IVIy Lords, I wa..s subnitting yesterday in
connection with tho

L~ibbrnnlt

caso that tho only form

of co-ercion rucognisod by the law of treason is coercion
by foreGo

I r.:.-forrocl to th8 caso of .GrnsElus, and indicated

th.::tt that was clG<: r frolE thc"t caso o
;~

to ErasHus' case, 1923
Janes Roso-Inn0s s::1id
sh~k.Jn

might be

g

My Lord, I referred

.. Do :1.t pagu 82 9 whore Sir
"ThiJ whole structure of soci.Jty

by tho violent actions of a body of men

whose objuct was not to alter tho Constitution or change
the gov.Jrnn0nt 9 but to conpol tho lattor to obey their
.,~s

b0hests."

Your Lordship romor:1bcrs 9 that caso was

ccncernGd with actual violent action, and at page 89
of tho s,:'.L10 caso

My Lor:l 9 in tho Judgmunt of Mro Justic\3

9

CoGtzoe the lGarncd Judge sa.id : "Anc1 :Boehner aptly
obsorv..; s

th~i.t

if

c~

i=·~'

rrJon h .. 3 s ~ t

()11

foot rob.Jllion or

discovcrod plans to tho 8neny it will not avo.il hir"1 to
plJcLc1

th:~~t

h3

acts naturally

ho.:~

o.n(~

n(J hostil;.;; inte;nt for such and similJ.r
n.;cussq.rily Elo.nifost a hostilo nind

..~nd t>Jnd to tho subversion of tho statoil
to say
tr..;ason

~

o

He

gG·..;S

on

"To levy war r... e_,e..inst tho sovereign aEiounts tc
.~nd

this off0nc:.;; of levying vvar may bo coLu. .::-tittod

uvGn by a few

p~rsons

who for instanca devise or

intonJ to force th.J King by moans of acts of violence
to chang-.; his counsols .:r to ovorawo th0 H.--uses of
FGrlianont by vj.olont ncthods.

11

My Lord 9 I subrnit

with rosp.act th:.',t whon on0 consi '.ors

it~

it is difficult
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to consider any othor critorion which could
applied by tho Courts.

r~ally

be

My Lord, a general criterion

of what is langercus to the state would with graat
rt;sp.act be: a very dc.ngarous . )no for Courts to a:,.ply.
It is a rnattar of opinion and dogroo what is dangerous
to the state.

Tho suffragette novGnGnt might have been

considorod dangorousto the state by somo 9 the Chartist
movament in

was no doubt considered by sana

~ngland

We subnit that the law of

dangerous to th0 stat8.

has fixed tho dividing line at force, and when

tr~ason

one speaks of oxtra-parlianentary activity, which falls
short of force, on0 is really considering nethods of
prossure brought to bonr on tha oloctorate and parliament
2nd theruforo working essentially through tha ballot box .
. .;.nd that is why, lVIy Lord, we subnit that a non-violent
extra-parliamentary activity, aimed at a chance of the
law, even if that part of tho law be called the
Constitution, is not treuson and is no evidence of an
in ton tion to us0

tr'-':::~:::;:_

rEJ.blo

My Lord, that Laibbrandt's
us0

c~f

LL-an~~

c~sa

o

_,___nd I

hlVJ

subni tt,)·}

is no nuthority for any

thv idoa of an uxtrOL-p:J.rliL'l.LJGnt2Jry campaign

as baing aviloncc uf
My

~

Lore~

tressonablu caupaign.
9

I \v·)uld add in this r0gard,

wi tl1 rGgard tc the Crown's r-.1lio.nco on that dictun of
Leibbrandt's caso, and its attonpt to extend its nGs.ning
and aE1bit 9

.,.

Wcll 9 actually tho uattor has not boon
discussed in this Court b0fore in this country at alle
Any

C:J.SG

that you approach for sc,uo light on the subjoct
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you must approach with the
discussed infuat case.

c~ution

that it wasn't

Statanonts may have been made

that indicata a cortain trenJ of thought, but the
point wasn't stated or argued.
MR.

K~NTRIDG.-~

:
My Lord,

th~)

point I was going to finish

up on, on this aspect of the argunont 9 is that,the
attitude of our Courts in

do~ling

with vaguely - in

dealing vvi th doubtful criHes if I can put it tha. t way 9
has certainly not beun to extonQ th8 aubit of the
common law.

My Lord, one can recall a nu1:1ber of cases.

There was th8 case of H2rrison and Dryburgh, 1922

~.D.

320, which dealt with the placaat which made it an
offence to scandalise the government, the Appellate
Division held thct

thor~

is no evidence that that

placaat has ovor been appli8d in South
were not prepared to apply it.

~frica,

and they

There was tha case of

Roux, 1936 . 1..D., which has often boon quotad, My Lord,
on th:3 ca.so of

lo.o~Jal:;

Ltc:,jost.1tis or lG.osaw venerationis,

that is 1936 rl.D. 271, wherG tho C urt uade it quite
clear that thuy wcr0 curtainly not going to
tho aubit of thc_;.,t crin0

ti.~

oxt~nd

any cc.so which JiJn't

appear to be clearly covGred by it in the noJorn
law.

And

si~ilarly,

Rhodesia, I
~ill

~1~1

My Lord, there is an

~ppeal

from

afrai:l I havn.n' t tho rofGrence but I

give it to Ycur Lordships, tho case of Rox vorsus

Chipo 9 when tho quostion arose of

wh~thor

coLIT!1on law offence to institute a

n~licious

Qnd th0 attitudo of

th~

it was a
prosectuion,

Appellate Division again was

that thoro Llust be no i:::xtonsi:Jn by judicial inter:prutatLJr:.
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of doubtful criuos.

Anrl so I subE1it, My Lord 9 that
th~

Your Lordships will not taka

rofuronco in Loibbrandt's

caso to forco as anything but force in the ordinary
sensu.

My Lord? I did subnit thct tho word

"unconstitutional" which was usod in thG Leibbrandt
judgmunt 9 wasn't used as an

conprehensive word.

~11

That 1s to sny 9 My Lord, it loosn't uuan that anything
which ono can call unconstitutional is treasonable.

My

Lord 9 th...; word unconstitutional nay havo a number of
meanings.

In Dricy's (?) Law of the Constitution 9 My

Lord, I refor to the eighth 0dition, page 560 9 there is

a nota on tho various
in various cJntcxts

m~anings

~s

of tho word constitutional

appliod to laws, for instance,

and even as applied to law tho statement unconstitutional
law

h.::~.s

various ncCJ.nings.

'-\1y Lord, a numbor of dif-

forent meanings of tho word wore canvassed in a long
discussiJn with Frofc:ssor Murray in Volumo 32 of the
rocorJ.
ri[~ht

It is not nocessary forma, My Lorl, to go

thrcugh

th~L.

.L·l.s fo.r _ls wo

a:r'd

concJrnGd wo C®.n

sun it up with a passage on pago 6359, whero it is put
71

It do...;sn't follovv

th~~t

wh::ut is unconstitutional always

involv0s tho uso cf f!,rcc
~ ..urr8.y

sc_1ys "No .. ".

.~n1

violonco?" ::tnd Irofossor

Fr: L our point of view 9 My Lord,

thQt is r .. ~lly 211 wo nood t1

s~y,

that whun our

cli~nts

Ei2..Y hav-o usod tho phrase "unconsti t-:.1 tional" with
rafaranco to thoir own activity 9 it did not mdan that
they wor0 umbarking on force and violence, and tho uso
of th.J word ;'uncr::nsti tutic;nal''
in

th~

b~i

T!lr.

Loibbrandt casd can cJrtainly 7

Justice SchJ.eLnor
w~

subnit, not bo

t-J.k\:Jn o.s a sugg0stion that anythine) which you can co.ll
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unconstitutional is thdroforJ violGnt and treasonable.
Thd

l~arnod

Judgo 9 with resp3ct 9 was apparontly siuply

using "unconstitutional" as

s;;rnonyL1n for treasonable.

·3.

My Lorcl 9 it was clearly ·:-:;, v0ry d.ifforont use from the use
which one finds in thu docuu3nts 9 for
by tho .1.1.frican

Congross.

I~ationnl

proJuced

instance~

For instance

9

My Lord

9

if on;.; looks at th-:.; udition of Mayibuye, that is thG
Natal A.N,C. journal, No. G. 812 9 which is in Voluue

50, at page 9981, ono sees that the statenont, "We of
the ;l.frican Natic.nal Congress have adopted unconsti tuional
methods bGcauso we have discovarod tho methods of

bo~.;ging

have proved

And My

Lord~

fJ.

failurd and we hc..vo no oth.Jr way".

it is perfuctly clenr if ono reads that in its

contdxt thnt nll thntis

by unconstitutional

uo~nt

thero, is uncJnstitutionn.l in contrast to methods of
supplication 9 thr:.t is to

raili tC'..nt uethods such as

S'lY

the Dofin.nce Ct:.DpLign :J.nd stJ.y at homos.
Now My Lord 9 I have therefor0 submitted
th-:=:.t thor0 is nJthing in thl1t dictul.i in Luibbro.nclt's cr:!.sc
or in th0 c;1su i ts'"'lf 'Nhi,']h
o..ny inf...;rcnco
2.ctivity.

1~nG.

frcL~

th~

th:. Cruwn in

J..s~:Jists

nor0 fact

of

m:;.kin{~

extn.1-p:lrlj.?u:1-snt1.ry

r-.::y Lord 9 I now propose to l-::;,·:1ve Loibbrandt's

c::::.so 7 but boforc l0J.Vint_; it,
additional r.__;f -.:rcncos tc

r~y

th~~t

Lord,

c~.1Si...

th~JrG

,J.r0 a f.aw

which I would

likJ to giv..; to ccnpleto thJ r;.;forcncc;s which I have
givon 9 so th2t

thcr~

won't bJ any nood to raturn to it.

My Lord 7 on thJ LLgttc:r
on

wh~t

vv"~ich

was discussod y,_)stGrday

th0 Court there had in uind wh0n it spoke about

tho idoa of Ldibbrandt's

org~nisution

functions of ;ovGrnnont 9 thcr..;

w~s

2

tuking ovor the
furthur

ref~ronce
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on page ffi7 which I also havG given, which says that the
~caused

idea that No. l

wantJd to build up an unofficial

police force to preserve law 3nu order in anticipation
of tiBes of disturbance was certainly nev0r entortained
by No. l

.(.~.ccusod,

an'= it Joes app0ar that what was in
1

minJ was an unofficial police force.
are cortnin

furth~r

Now My Lord, thvre

rof0rancJs which I find in Laibbrandt's

cas0 which I ou;ht to have given Your Lordships when the
qu0stion of tho two witn0ss rulo was arguud.
my learnL:d friund

N~ro

I infor@ed

Tr0ngova that thelll'e arJ these

additional page rcfvr8n:CGs, Niy Lord, anc.1 he hns arranged
for a note to bo tak0n of it, and I

h_~ve

undertaken to

give him the page rofaroncas which I give Your Lordships
so th,:1t thoro will be no delay in argument.

My Lord, amongst the rdforences which I
oith~r

didn't givo Your Lordships or didn't give Your

Lordships in sufficient detail, were thu references on
puge 7, which indicate that 0vort acts of sabotage in
w2,rti1:K1 VJill bo held -vi 1u

tr3'J.f3(lrlC~bl;.:

acts in

l~hCL'1.solvosc

On tho same pai:,C: th.a ro is a rof·.;.;roncG which I think I did
not givo to Your lordships ablut
eneny in tiua of w:;.r.
thc..t

2.

coru~unicating

Thor ..; tho 1-.;arnod

oxpl::='~inod

consistently with innoccnco,

for instanco it night take tho forn of
r~gard

tc

~

~J.n

~ppollatd

onquiry

r0lative in 3n onucy country, which

prasunably w,-·:ulcln' t b0 c.n 2.ct of troasono
tho

so.icl

coEll!lunicati:Jn oven with thu onomy gov;.;rnr.H::nt

itself Elight bo

with

cJud~~o

with tho

Now My Lord 9

Divisi :n does however app0ar to have

c .:nsidored th3. t prina faciG :1n o.ct of

cor~1cunica ting

with the; ona.ny in wnrtime would bo an overt act in
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ThJ.t 2.ppcars in 1944 .u..:D.

itself.

287.

~

at tho top of page

Th0 natter arose My LorJ with rogar:.l to another

statutory

SGction 302 of thJ

provisicn~

which

Code~

provided that you can't lund evidence of an ovort act
which isn't

unlJss it is relevant to prove

pl~ndod,

anothGr ovort act.

~nd

an objaction was taken bJcause

evidence was led by two witnJssas that Loibbrandt has
sorvvd in the GorLlan .. l.rLlY.

~ow

the:~ t

wasn't an overt

act charged, but the Court hJld that that sort of
Gvidonco could bo udmittod if it was rvlevant to provo
any part of the ovort act, a.nd tho Court held that it
might be relevant to prove that the radio transmissions
whic}l took placo

WGr~:J

diroct.Jd to th8 Gurrnan govarnment.

Now My Lor1, the Appellate :Division said
at

th~

rof0ronco I havo givon, that tho paragraphs

relating to

trans1~1issions

evart acts.
th~t

to G0rmany woro allegations of

Now ky Lord, I should point out

howover~

in any evont tho Sp0cial Court found that those

but w.:;ru cGrriod c-.ut by

mo~~~bors

of No. l .t\.ccus-:;<l's

organisation anrl was part of his policy of getting into
communication with G.;;rL.c:tny - th,-.:t is en pago 60, My Lord.
My

Lor~1

9

on:.; shculd point out thst it was only against

L~...:ibbrandt

that th0ro ws.s apparently a finding thnt

more; than onJ ovort act had

b~:on

COI."Jni ttod.

In the

co. so of th.:- o th;:.; r .accused, it was only th8 c Jnspiracy
or thdy w0re found not guilty.
Lei bbrand t

h;~

In tho caso of

was apparently found guilty of the

conspiracy aud of two tr<J.nsuissions to GGrrn.any.
Lorl~

IVIy

if Your Lordship looks at page 88 of thd Judgm0nt
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in Leibbrandt's

case~

Leibbrandt's case

Your Lordship will see that in

th~ra

w~re

no specific findings on

th.J overt net, thG Court having

outlin~s

said this was a treasonable adventure

thJ evidence

fro~

start to

finish c:J.nd No. l is found guilty of troason.
appears frau tha Appellate Division

Judgn~nt

But as
at th0 foot

of page 271 7 it clces appoar frou tho fin(2ings tha>t he
wo.s found guilty of c.-)nspiracy and two overt acts, in
a~dition.

My Lord, ono doesn't find in tho Judgment in

Leibbrandt's case any particular discussion in his own
case of the application of the two witness rule.
r~ason

The

- it appoars not to have been argued in his

case in

oith~r

C0urt, and thJ reason appears to be, My

Lord, that thoro was a mass, not only of circumstantial
avid0nce, but of direct dvidJnco of his adherencG to
a treasonablo conspiracy.

v!Iy Lord it appears to have

been proved not twice over, but s0vural tines ovar if
one 0xaminos tho record.

For example at pages 58 to 59

tha Court rJfors to thu eviddnco of at least four
wi tn·::.:ss...:s as to No. l ..... ccuse:l gotting
th~

poopl~

to sign

Oath which was hold to be primn facie 0vidunco of n

trJasonablu conspiracy, and also
~eposod

to tho fact

th;~ t

ho

c.3UG

th~so

four witnesses

fron Gornany in order

to put up this u.nti-gcvornuent:J.l organisation in wartiue.
Your Lordship will finJ, My Lord, nt pages 78 to 82
there aro a numbor of witnossJs who depose to his
possession of uxplosives and his intontion of using
viol~nco

9 at pages

82 to 85 7 one finds oviJunc0 of

docum0nts which indicat0 violanco en his parto

SoBG

of those, incidentally, hly Lord, aren't sGt out in full
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in the Special Court Judsment, ono finds some of them
set out in the .L.l.p:pellata Division Ju-::lgnent.

So it

do os app8ar, My r.ords, that thoro vvas so much direct
evidence, so mnny direct witnesses of his adherence to
a tro:J.snnable

c~jnspiracy

9

tha. t the::re was no doubt at

all about tho tvvo wi tn.,;ss rulo in his case.

But in any

ovont, My Lord, Your Lordships will soo that nonetheless
in

de~ling

with ths othor ov3rt acts of transmitting to

Germany, thoro was this finding - there wer0 findings
not merely that they were donJ with hostile intont 9
but that thJy were in pursuance of his particular
purpose 9 although as I say, .:'.1y Lords, these other ovort
acts weren't thv sort of overt acts that wer0 overt
acts only bocause of th0 eonapiracy.

But in any ev0nt,

I.1y Lord 9 I W:Juld lik0 to ruf Jr Your Lordship to a nuubur
of pages which indicat8 that thoy were specific findings
about the rauio transmissions and what tho cont0nts were,
at pa;es 69 to 72 tharo is a discussion of the purpose

tho purposo of the whol8 conapiracy;

p~ga

93 again

purposu of thu transraissir)n) po.ges 97 to 98 refor<3ncos
and
to uvi lunce of the uso uf ~1 Gorr1an code/the cc;ntonts
-~ho

of tho broadcast, naeely showing that it wasn't a
innocent enquiry cbout a

r~lativo

~uro

or anything like

Pag0s 127 and 128 9 specific findings

th~t

th~t.

a certQin

nan was r-.;;crui tod pur8ly bGcStuso of his knowlodt;() of
the Morsu co'.lo, evidoncG is ::1ccoptod of this :J.ttenptod
transni t to Gorr.1any for the purposo of tho consr·iracy,
anj pago 130 again eviJonce accopted of discussions of
No .. 1 J:..ccused with regard to transnissions t0

G~ruany

as
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part of the plan of his conspiracy.
Lord~

I sinply sur this up tJ show

Leibbrandt I'io. 1

J~ccuse'-1

In
~hat

words, My

oth~r

in the casG of

hir;1solf 9 thdrG is nothing at

all to suggust, needluss to

s~y

9

that it is enough to

have tho singlo proof of th .. ; conspiracy plus one
colourless overt act.

Tho sJcond and third ovort acts

were not colourless 9 and thoro seen to have been three
or four \Ji tnossos of tho cons:pir2.cy quite ap:1rt from
circumstantial evidence.
My Lord 9 I should have given two other
references in the case which show the Special Court's
understanding of the two witness rule.

On page 157 the

Court in connection vvi th one of the -<:.ccused who was
acquitted 9 said "If it w::;re not for th0 protection
afforded to

pdrsons on treason charges by the

~ccuscd

proviso of Section 284, which roquiros double proof of
And on pa3e 167 it says with regard

the offence .... ".
to No. 6

g

ll•rho Crown case b.:,_";Jaks down b;;;;cause it has

failed to furnish two cc:n"1plet.:; sots of proof."

My

Lords, that concludes what I have to say about the
Leibbranclt

c=::t.so~

r·ry Lord' I

r3.sS

lltiW

tion of extra-parliam0ntary

~ctivity

and cliscussocl by the .tJ...N .C.

lrhl

to th<J gGnEJral quesss it was considered

tho ,.'l.ccused in this caso.

Now My Lord, this case is about extra-parlianant.:J.ry
political activity, carried on in tho uain by people
who have no vote.

Now My LorJ, if th8 Crown wore corroct

in drawing any adversa

inf~rJnfe

with

r~gard

to traason

from this sort of activity, it uight have far reaching
pclitical anJ

s~cial

conscqu8nces, but we submit that
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on the indictment it is clear that that doesn't ariseo
~he

Crown was not suggesting that extra-parliamentary

activity in itself now is trdasonable.

The real Crown

argument as it develops with reeard to ejtra-parliamantary
activity, do8s appear to be a suggestion on the part of
the Jrown that the __ ,_caused ia this case did not have a
genuine buliof in the 0fficacy of oxtra-parliamGntary
methods and did not rually bdlicvc that those methods
would succeed vvi thou t the ultimate use of violence.
My Lord,

thor~

are certain portions of tho Crown argu-

ment or examination where th0r0 appears to bG a suggestion
that extra-parliaEJntary

are actually inefficacious.

met~ods

But I think that if on2 examines the Crown argum8nt,
the argu:raent is roally that whether they are objuctively
speaking efficacious or not, the

~caused

didn't have a

gonuino bolidf in th<Jn, and it is on that basis that I
propose to doal with it, My Lord.

Wo respectfully

subr.1i t that that \Nould bo thJ only issue raised bufore
the Courto

~hethor

.... frico. any

p~;.,rticul

tha Court may boliGve that in South
:1r r::.uthod of oxtr:t-parliam-.:ntary

non-violent cLction would bo ;.;ff8ctivc 9 th.J r0o.l quostinn
is whothor tho Court can rejJct th0 evidence that tho
.... ccusod and thu .£iclT.C. Boliovod in tho efficacy thereofc
My Lord 9 I put it that way, b..;cau:::;\:;; it is clear we
subn"li t that thuro is no onus on tho .hccuscd to provo
a reasonable bon:;. fi-le bulief c.ln their part in the
effic3cy of uxtra-parliamentary

~ction,

b-:;li.,f ar110untinc; to a feeling th.1.t thoy
succosso

'd0

submit that insofar

3-S

still loss any
conl~1

guarant0e

this point io
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relative 9 tho Crown would havG to prove affirmatively
that there was no actual bdli0f in the
parli~mantary

eff~cacy

of oxtra-

Buthods.
Nov; My Lords 9 tho Crown's r-.;;asoning

appears to bo as follows
MR.

JUSTIC~

i3iJKKEF..

g

That is in rJlation to

th~

objects to be

achiGv-Jd?
MIL. K ~NTRIDG~
.~s

as was st3t8J in

Your Lords;.lip plcas._:s.

l~ibbrandt'a

That, My Lord,

cnso 9 is unQoubtedly a

factor which tho Court can t J.kG into account.
1\tE • JU:S TIC.S B.JKK.GR :

What I

in nind is this, tdking the

hav~

.F'r0edorl1 ChartJr fer instanco.

Tho Crown suggest0d that

in:_-tsmuch to the knowledgG of soElG or all of the

.c.~.ccusod

the Froedom Charter - or the domands could not be
achi0v0d unl3ss the political and economic setup of the
country is smash~d.

That being the position, that tho

political sotup hss got to bJ smashud, unJ tho economic
s~tup

h~s

got to b0

SQ~shvJ

9

how coulJ thGy do it by

way of 0xtra-parliamentary and constitution3l uoans
says th0 Crown?
Mh ..

K.·~1{TRIDG~

~

How could thJy have boliovdd in it.
My LorJ 9 onG coulC:: say with r..::g2.rd to this word
it is

ro~lly sm~sh

by tho Fro2dcB

"saash"~

to thG uxtant thst it is roquirod

ChFrt~r.

It would u0an

univ~rsal

franchise ••.
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MR. JUSTIC5

BEKK~R

g

I havo in mind that article written by
Mandala.

Ho s2ys it is impossibl0 to achieve tho

demanJs cf

FrGodom ChartJr 9 unless the economic

th~

structuro ::tnJ tho poli tic:::.l structuru is sr.1E.tshed.
~HTRIDG.~

MR ..

Yes 9 My LorJ, but lVIy Lor:l, if one roads
th0 articlu

~nd

boars in uinl tho Gvidence, it means

smashod to tho extent rJquirJl by tho Freedom Chart0r 7
that is univ.rsal franchisG, nationalisution of gold
mines and redivision of land.

That is regarded as a

co121plete - that wculd be a trunondous upheaval in the
political and Gconooic structure.
JU oTIC.;.:;

MR~

:

:B:;~KK~E.

Well, it would involve I suppose the
setting asiJo of tho prosunt ocononic and political
structure?
K:~N':rRIDG.i:

MR o

W~.~11

of

9

it

WOUld L~_,)~n

in thJ first

nati~nalisation

an -Jxt0nsion uf thu

frL~nchi~LJ

oxtonsi VG E1dc"lSUres

plnc~.

It would mann

to c.n ox tun t n_;vor bGforo

contvr.lple,tod in this cyuntry ....
MR ..

JUSTIJ~

Bj;l<JGE :

Yus, I think it is in that setting that
I think tho Crcwn
MRo

K.SNTRIDG~

g

rhat is srJ
mont, that

th~so

far rGaching
thJy

this arguuont.

aJv~nc0d

th~t

chang~s,

the

9

~VIy

Loic1 9 that is thuir argu-

thJy say are so drastic, so

~ccusol

couldn't roally bolievc

auld have get them by non-violent muuns.

They
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realised that the Whita ulBctorato would be vory, very
reluctant •
l\'IR. JUS TIC ..;;

e

0

B.Ji!KI~R

Wculdn't do it at all.
K.~NTRIDG.~

NR.

WculJ.n' t do it at e.ll willingly, yes 9

.d.

I\~v

Lord, I think

is the 0.-rguE'lunt.

th~~t

lord, this is qui t0 apart fror.1
as

th~1t

tho Fro . . dcr::

Ch:~;.rter

Ela

Of cours0 ·rvry

ttu rs of detail such

was ac1opt;.;d by tho A.N.C.

in 1956, Ctn:l th2.t evcryon.a WJ.s alleg;.;d tc bG in thG
conspiracy by the beginning of 1954, but I do it on
tho basis, My Lord, that that is the Crown case, that
thusG ar0 tho uost drastic changes.

i1.nd that, My Lord,

is roally tho reasoning in tho Crown's action.
the

.L ..

ccused

r~Jalised

that thJy couldn't :::chiove this by

any spontanoous change of
el8ctorato.

They say

he~rt

on the part of the

FurtharDor3 9 thJ Crown says the

~ccused

realisdd thqt thoro would bo trunondous opposition to
such chqnges fros tho 0xisting political

p~rti~s,

and

furthorL1ore th\::y say th t thJ .accused regg,rded tho
Gcv.:.:rnu0nt of this c(1untry n-)t as
to make

conc~ssicns

o.

c;ov\-'rnu0nt likuly

0asily, but as a tyrannical

gov.:;rnr.h.. nt, indeed a bruto.l govornc0nt.
Now, My Lords, it is because of that
th.J.t tho Orown snys thu ..,.ccusod coultln' t

h.:~;.vo

hoped to

succe0d non-viol on tly.

Now My Lord, th::"t we, say is

a glaring non sequitur.

What Joos follow from that

viJw, tho viaw that those weru drastic changds, that
the dlectorata wouldn't comply with thuu willingly,
th~t

the gov0rnmont wouldn't willingly mak0 concessions,
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what does follow from that is that you can't rely
sinrly on m0r0 parsuasi Jn of the electorato or the
govGrrun0nt 1 cn.J c2n' t
hearto

on any idea of chant:; a of

r~Jly

But IVIy Lord, if on8 beli:.;ves that thG con-

C8Ssions won't coLe easily, that they are far roaching 9
that thu While olectorate is prima facie unwilling to
grant th0m, th3t tho govJrnuant wcn't brant th0m, and
is a brutal govornm;.;;nt, My Loru 9 it follows that onG
do~sn't

oxpoct the conceasiras voluntarily, and one

do0sn't oxpJct an easy struggleo
MR. JUS TIC_~ HUIVIPFF

Is it correct to say that certain individuals publish8d rnaterial which indicate that they thought
that it night not be efficacious, that the method
advanced might not bo efficacious, until a final
struggle

~:t

the

MR e K..~NTRIDG 3

en~~

would tak8 place o

~

Niy Lord,

I subnit that thord is nothing

2t all to show th2t anyon0 bJlicvcd th&t thase extraparliam~ntary

methods such as strik0s or defiance would

bt: inJffoctivo.

Th__,r,_; is

th"t it wonlcl

in.JffGctiv·J t;::

b·~

<..~

lot of aatari:J.l to show
l~.Jly

on th._; ordinary

political p3rtios or norJ notaods of propaganda
diroct~d

to tho Vv"hi t;J oloctorat0.

But My Lord, supposing

one bGliovos that one has a tough? brutal govJrnnont
and an uloctoratc.: which is at pr;_;sont nost unwilling
and likely to

csntinu~

to makG the conc---ssi
Freedo1-1

Ch:~rtoro

frGEi. that.

~ns

t: bo unwilling voluntarily
whic;_1 c.tro donanded in the

Iv:y Lor·:l, on..:; asks 9 what follows

Can on..; say thu, t b..J causo of that one
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bLlieves
succood?

th~t

a nstian wide 3onornl strike cannot

My Lord, one 9-sks -rvhy one can't boli.::;ve

th:l t the tyrannical
@GrG

which won't succomb to

govGrn:m~Jnt

persuasion 9 will succomb to occnomic

pr~ssure.

My LorJ 9 sne nay boliove a gJvGrnnent is brutal, and
it is ready to use forco

1

oager

8VJn

t~

use force, and

yet one may beliGvo that althouGh it nay shoot down a
mob without coupunction, that although it may disperse
processions brutally vvithout coEipunction, that although
it n1ay not h.Jsite1t2 to use r.:n.chino guns, yot ono may
beliGve that ovon such a govJrnucnt would not be able
to gc into a uillion or two 3illion households and break
up a stay at homo by force.
MR. JU;JTIC:W B.GKK1;E :

Woll 9 it was suggostad yGsterday that
one way of broaking a strike is say righto 7 you go on
strikG 9 we arc sending thd p')lice and the; army to do
th8

~ssential

MR ~

K.jNTRIJJG.~

sorvicGs,

Qui to, iha t is what Jaay happon.

That is

so 9 My Lord.
MR.

JUSI'IC~

EJEKEE.

How could

th~

Jomnnds of the Froodou

Chu.rtor bo ;_:chLJvcd if tho b,;li•)f was well 9 if we go en
strike 9 thu :;ov ..;rnEi.ant will sili11Jly take over the running of the Jssontial survic3s.
us

~o

that won't hulp

0

MR.. K ..JNTRIDG~

Nc, My Lord.- well, it may b0 if that
happenGd 9 it would f2il as it did in

~ngl~nd

in 1926 9
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lbut it is a mattor of dcgreo.
oth3r

h~nd

Supposing on the

9 that the govornmdnt f8und well 9 it hasn't

e,o t anough

and polico to run the railways

s~ l~1iGrs

qnd tho minDs 9 coel minos for pow0r 9 tho gold ainos
for exports 9 tho railw:1ys 9 tho ports - My Lord 9 one
is there in the rL-nlns of

sp.Jcul~tion.

But the sole

point I mo.kd herG 9 is that it goes very far to say
that tho .uccusod 9

b~causo

thJy boli:jved that this

was a brutal govornmant .:=tncl J.n unwilling aldctorate,
couldn't have
pressuro.

buli~v~d

in th8 efficacy of aconomic

I'/Iy Lorc1 9 e:n0 may 3Vl]n boliGvu that this

is an unfriendly electorata fron tho point of view of
tho

;:~ccusod

9 apathotic to thJir noeds

9

unfriondly to

them, perhaps unwilling to give up privileges, but nonothGless 9 r.1y Lorc1 9 it

~loesn'

t follow fr:)m that that such

an 8lJctorato would tolerate tho shooting of thousands
of peaceful strikLrs, even if the
MR. JUS1'IC.i:

BEKK~E

goverru~unt

wanted to.

:

Well 9 on what basis would you approach
~e:;j

ake' s spl10ch?

MR • K.e:N T I RDG -·~ :

Wcll 9 My Lorl,
himsulf.

Soj~kc

framud his speoch

S0jako's sr3och, My Lord- hu giv0s an

example of how he hiasolf
a particular strike.

cl~shod

with tho police in

But uvJn if one oxtands it

beyop.d his spooch 9 an:l ono ;3J.ys yos 9 if wo go on, wo
mo.y have to ueet the arny ...
MR • JUS TIC..:..; 13.jKK.t!;E :

"If tho struggle assumos countrywide
proportions ..• "
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IVIRc

K~NTRIDG~

I takG it
was

th~it

ho nay

wh~t

had in mind

h~ve

supposine_ you do go on a country wide strike,

the governE-3nt Inay call out tho arGy 9 if n0co ssary to
try and forco poor-le b=tck trj work.
My Lord 9

But the question is 9

w.Juld such ::.-.ction by tho government succeed?

My Lord 9 it is all vory well saying in thu 1946

~iners'

strike 9 if it happened as som0 witnesses believed, they
had a strike on n fow mines

thoro are polic8 who go

~nd

into tho codpounc.1s and force poople back to work.

But

uven i f that is tried 9 and it is expoctod to b0 triad
in a country w idu strike 9 tha question is 9 would it
succeed?

Is thora any

roas~Jn

in othur

for the Court accepting that tho

words~

~ccused

My

Lo~L

d9

did not bGlieve

that a nation wide strike would succeed against the
brut3.l govurnment 9 but that sot1e forLl of insurrection
would.

.u.ncl lVIy Lord,

this brings ono to a najor fallacy

in the Crown argur:ient.
that if tho

~ccuscd

'l'ho Jrown arguL"idnt inplies

diJn 1 ·t

b~li~vo

in tho

~ffic2cy

of

non-violonco 9 th;:;y rm.s t have bcliovud in thu offi cacy
of the viol..;nt insurrection in South .u.frico.o
Lord 9 thoro
boliavad

Iii/as no GVi:.~onc~;

t~is

would succeed.

of any pruparation for such
MR.

why thoy should

Now My
h~LVG

Far loss any ovidance
~n

insurrecti~n.

JUSTIC.~ ~1~IGLtE

Exc0pting

th~t

th~

raforonc~s

to

strugglGs in other countriGs 9 th;_;re they say peoplo
strugglo an:l strugglo 9 but in tho Gnd poopla succeed,
Now could it not be
bcliof

b~1.sod

sugg8st~l

that they diJ

hQVd

a

on what happ.Jnel in oth ..;r ccuntri,}s 9 that
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in tho end thoir strugtsle nust succuod?
MH.

K_~NTRID:~~

z

My Ijord 9 th8y did beliGvG

that th0ir

strug_)le must succoed 9 or thay said so anyway - they
may have boen keoring up thuir spirits - but they did
say - that is thu

b~lidf

which thGy stated.

Now My

Lord 7 that matter was r0ally doalt with in that speech
of Professor Matthews in 1952 7 opening thd Defiance
Csmpaicn 9 in wnich hu

s~id

q1itc frnnkly thQt they know

therJ have been exan[lds in ath0r
people who seen tc bu

unar~od

where

uay huve succeeded, but

nonvtheldss he s2.ys that in 3outh
had r0jectod that idea.

countri~s

.~.~.frica

tho i1.eN.C.

Quitu apart from the morality 9

it was an unarnod people, ani they did net think that
thoy could or should
Ivffia JUSTICE

B~KKER

Is that tho spooch which was circulated?

Yos

9

it was

my learnod loaJor will
dotailo

J~al

circul·~todn

Now J:;:y Lord 9

with that spo0ch in

My Lor1, it is quitJ

tru~

that thare - My

Lord 9 it is in Volunu 8 6 9 p3_:;G 180 27 a

iii:_y Lord 9 it

is :pvrfuctly true of CtiUrse thc. t thu .u.ccusGd in giving
..;xampl..:;s of strug[los in othar countri-.;;s r..;f\::rred t··;
countries

lik~

~alaya

and Inlo-China as wall as

countries liko Ghc:.na and India,
succeeded.

wh~rG

struggles had

Now My Lord 9 there w0rG nany 9 many

rt-furances t•J struggl..:;s in placvs like Ghana and
India which i·voro C:i.CCGptod as non-violent 9 Ni0..:;ria.
It

w~1s

put to sonc wi tn0sses that aft0r all conditions
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in India and Ghana ure not 0xactly the sane as

th~y

in South .il.frica 9 c.nc1 the answor we..s given that no
conditions :1ron' t oxJ.c tly th3
n~v~r

suggest~d

boon

China aro exn.ctly th0
it.

s~~no"

are

9

But JVI., Lorc1 9 it has

that conJitions in Malaya or IndoSJ.Ll8

D.s in South .africa 7 far fron

unc1 My Lor::l 1 in duo c . urso wo will show Your Lord-

ship nunorous

r.~fcrcnc...;s

fro~11

p0opl0

lik~

ProfJssor

Matth8ws downwards, in which it is said that our power
is thd power of our lo.bouro

Now My Loj::J., we arc dealing

with what th0 .Ll.ccusod Gight reasonably havu be lioved or
hon0stly

beli~vod,

on8 can ask, is an insurrection by

a virtually unarned pooplo
gov.Jrnnvnt norc lik\..:Jyto
prGssure.

a~ainstthG

succ~od

tyrannical

than massive economic

Our rerly, My Loil, is no, that there is no

reason to bdlievc that, and thJro is no evidence of
any such beliefo
qudsti'ln of
~~

Tho stress all tho

orgc?~.nisc:lti,;n

o.nd unity.

tim~

was on the

Consequently,

Lord, w0 say if people - if th0 idea put forward

that on3 has a nation wide stay at hone, perhaps
coli1bin,;.;cl with boycotts or oth:;.:r f;JrLlS of prGssure,
is

th~r~

have boen

any rca.scn fc:r
bJli-.)voc~

fin.~ling

thn t th.:l t coulc1n' t

in, but th,) ufficacy or sor;1e

unorganisod or partly organisJd retaliation by
un:1rm0d IJGoplo wculJ succ-JoJ.

Wv subDi t, My Lord,

thGre is no 0vi2onco cf any bJliof in that, and My
~11

Lorj, nothinc Gt

tG show such a bolief.

No sign

of any preparation for an insurrection.
MR e JUSTICE LUMPE F
1

What is th.;; Jvic1oncl3 '::n tho c.;ntrary,
~part

from th0

~viJonce

in Court 9 about
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MR.

K~NTRIDGJ

••bou t bGli.af in tho dfficacy of •••
IVIR. JUS 'l1 IC.5 BUl\TFF
If on0 wsr8 t0 approach int0r alia, the
pro bl~.nn fron th:; 1 oint ,,f viJw that ono must r.1ake
inf~runc~s

9

and tc caka

inf~rJnccs

you look at the

objacts 9 th0 nuthcds stat\Jd 1.nd whc.,t was said.

MR. :K_jNTRIDGjj :
lVIy Lor:J. 9 I
Ma.tthows' s spooch.

h:3.v~

ruf0rred to Professor

l:.nothor v.Jry striking oxample of a

top levdl docunont is thJ Plan of Campaign for the
D~fi~nco

Cam~~ign

which was put in in full in tho

evidenco of Cachalia 9 in which it is stgted specifically
that th'..; suprOI.18 W\.Hlpon of tho non-Whi to people is
their labour powor unJ tho throat cf tho withdrawal of
th~ir

labour,

~nJ

thst is thd ultimate weapon which

is th.JrG for th0ir use.
of Our Chief Sp...:aks 9
rofe:ronc._.s.

.Ll..

Then My Lord 9 in the case
J. L. 4 5, ono finds sinilar

I'Iir LorJ, particula.rly in th(:; 2astorn

J.Jistricts, spoochos thGrJ - :Jno finds nuuorous
r_::f..;rJUCUS to

-CCll\~•.CliC

cf Sojaku to which Y.;ur

fT,;SSUr,;.
J~oru3hij~

~Vvn

in T:;hatspooch

rofors 9 one

fin~~s

riJfurunCLS to the force of lJ.b,;ur rowGr - not physical
power 9 lab::ur power 9 My
list of

rof.:;~encos

Lor~l.

r\!y Lord 9

we have a lone

to this point 9 which were to have

been d .. al t wj_ th later 9 but if ne:cossary I will gGt
thorn durinG tha nGjournEGnt 3.nd

ro~d

th0n out to Your

Lordships.

IVIR. JUSTIC.J HUMPFF
Nc

~

9

if they dru going to be dealt with 9
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it is quite unnecessary to Jo it now.
MR.

K.~NTRIDG .:5

:

My Lord 9 we in tl;;n:J t(; give Your Lordship fr0El tho posi tivo point 1f view nuE1Grous ruferences
in which a positive b0lief in the force of industrial
action is expr0ssedo
My Lord, Your Lorlship will bear in
mind, as far as

WG

can r·;;call, tba t the Crown not only

led no evidenc0 tc show that
for

in violiJnCd

beli~vin,s

it do0s not s-:;;un to havo

were good reasons

thor~

b.J.t in its argumdnt, My Lord,

9

dir~ctod

qu0stion of the probability

,Jf

any att0ntion to the

poopl8 in South

i~frica

believing in tho

~fficacy

as distinct

labour power, and onJ sees, My Lord -

W8

fr~u

will show it tc

str0ss is, the
labour.

Th~t

Y:··~ur

of a violent insurrection

Lordsh_i.ps 9 tim0 and again the

~overnmsnt

is lependont on us, on our

is the source of our powcir.

.. l..nd My Lord 9

that being so, the f2ct that you havG a tyrannical
c;roup - a tyrannical, brutal gov0rn111Un t

if that is

9

your bi.Jli0f 9 it doesn;t c.Jntra.dict this in anyway.
It is not

all inconsistont

~ith

ito

governm0nt which sc::,ys it will

:~1ako

no concoswions, an

unwilling

~t

~luctor2to,

but hly Lord, if

Yuu have a

8DO

s3ys what

would happen for instance if thG railway workers
stopped work, or what would happGn if domestic
sdrvants saic1 thuy didn't want to work, tho idea of
excluding thum, that thG

eluctorat~

woulc say to the

ecvurnnc-nt, you have got to lJ sr-:1i1othing.
it

s~ums

My Lord,

impossiblo to exclule it.
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JYIR. JUSTICE RUMPFF :
I can unlerstand that perfectly - well
you will

COll10

you Bako 9

t;-· tho o.rg-1m0n t.

obvio~sly

On this v0ry point that

it is quit0 possibl. to say look,

we arG up against a hard tyro.nnicc..-:.1 governnent.
havo to nako sacrificas 9 for

inst.:~nco

We will

a rlocunvnt or a

speech may say thct, uven in JiffGrent terms.

You say

well 9 wo will have tc fight t 1is govc;rnth3nt - I am
using that wori on purros0 wo will bG

a~ot

vvd

will hav8 to fight it 9

at, in tho ond they will hava to givo

in because thoy aro dapundcnt on our labour.
~nd

In the

we will forco thdhl by thJ shoer weight of our

policy of non-viclonce and strike and boycott.

They

will have to succomb for 8cononic reason, whatever the
harE may :lo us.

Now that

woul~1

bG a clear cut speech

to indicate what thd enJ was that would be envisaged,
th~t

we woulJ suffer in th0 L10antiE:G, we will getshot

at, we will bo put in saol, but in tho end we will
force thus by our

non-viol~nt

and boycotts to succorab.

policy, by our strikes

Do you f ·llow what I mean?

IviR. K.JNTRIDG -~
Yos 9 :My Lor·.l.
MR. JUS TIC __ _; HU1vTI?FF
In th8 siupl8 way that I have put it,
it is an inJicatiGn that sacrific8 7 fight, viol8nce,
is anticipat3J, is rJalisod and onvisagod 9 and it
is statod 9
th~

final

~~
on~

will

h~vo

will be

to

ou~s

f~c~

9

that 9 but in tho und,

wo will bG viet rious

b0c.J.uso of our policy, that wo will subnit (?) thou
into 3CCilpting our objacts.

Thon th-r0 is no dGubt
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about that.
MR" K.]N I'RIDG.!l

My Lor·d, of coursu we will submit that
that .••
MR. JU:3·i'IC..:i RUiviPFF

g

l'h:Lt is th0 Jff8ct 9 y0s.
:MR e K.JNTRIDG . ~

My LorJ 9 thorJ is no doubt, 1tnd that is
tho point wit:1 which I propo3o to deal with, that thijsG
no. ttors one way or a no th0r 9 :J.ro certainly not sta tod by
th3so pclitical
beeno

sr~nkGrs

h~re

was a position Where you

u~do

it

cloar~r 9

sp~akors

or

bett~r

h~vG

better
hs.v-:.:

might have

If cno looks :1t it with hinJsight, ond can say

new horo was a case could

th~y

as cloarly as

Ha··~o

it cl.:.:;2.rer.
th~

doubts which
th,,y night h

~v0

1nd possibly if thay W8re
th~y

politicians,

might

Or if thuy had in mind the

Crown

h~s

dXprossud on

th~ir

policy 9

ne'le it clo3.rGr.

1\:IR .. JU'3TIC.-:1 HUM}FF

g

But vvoul.ln' t it haye b_;en v..Jry simple?
Isn't thu Crr)Wll
h0ro you ard

C[,SC

t is 9 ric:;J.1tly or wrongl,y 9

pr~pcring

c~ss~a

9

th~J.t

thoy have a griavanco 9

perhaps th0y 3ro cntitl0d to have a griuvanco 9 you know
that 9 you nro proparing thGu for action against tho
governnvnt in c..
kcro anJ

@or~

ccrt~:.in

way.

Now in t:10n you install

the fooling of - I wcn't say hatred, but

dissatisfaction"

You tell th0n what th·Jy h:..von' t

c;ot anrl what thc:y shoul(l havd.

Psychologically

you condi ti;)a th0r:1 against tho governnent 9 by telling
theL that

t~1is

gcvernr. unt is not go int, to give it on
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a platter what you want 9 you nust face hardship.
if you do that 9 you aro croating an instrument.

Now
hn~

instrument 9 a v0ry dolic'J.te instrunont, a dangerous
instruu~nt

9 as far as thJ st1to is concornod.

I ar:1

now approaching it fr0m thG state point of view.

It

is dangorous 9 this instrur;1cnt vvi th which you arc
dealing.

If you accuntuate in thu Din's of tho people

that you are

tho lissatisfnction, hardness 9

pr0p~ring,

the tyrannical nature of thJ governnent 9 and you d~n~t
at th...; san.J tin..; strcss 9 alw:tys stre:ss that the ond
is not a violont end which you envisage, in the
process thoro rnay be violonca by the gov-:;rrumJnt, but
thu end is not a viol0nt end, thon you are preparing
a

D~chine

nay in thd en1 - or that you yourself

th~t

may use in tlh;; c:nd for other purpos _;s 9 if tho state
docsn' t succoElb 9 b0caus0 it will be ready to do so 9
even if it hasn't got W0Qpons.
MR.

K_~NTRIDG~

:
I f::'llc)W that,

=vffi. JUS TIC.;.;; RUMPI F'

I

J~ord.

My Lord .••

~
t~:..ko

it th 1 t is tho Crown's argumon t.

My Lor:l,
about that.

~'Iy·

Insof~r

GcJ.Y

I

sc~y

briufly two thinGS

as it is tho Crown caso that one

is cr-.;atinz; ct ds.ngorcus instrument 9 it s._;OL!S to coLlG
perilounly closc: to an -·,rguuJnt that you are cor.uni tting
tr~-1son

by n:Jgligcnce, perha:;_)S 9 My Lor:Jo

But apart

from that .•
IviRo JUSiriC:J

RUiviPFE~

I aD

r~ally

on tho point of the evidonco.
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Let us forgot

~hather

this is troason or not.

really on th8 oviCence you

S3G 9

that tho

I an
will

~rown

wo put before the C(:urtis to sho;l- I admit

say, what

that I haven't put thousands of spoGches 9 what I havo
put before tho Court, th3
and they have

docuu~nts

and tho

spa~chas,

certain slante

~

MRo K..i!NTRIDG.cJ
IV13r

in this way.

Lord, 1:1ay I doal with it briofl n
that that is tho avidence, tho

~ssuBing

position would still bu firstly that on that basis
nothing is said about what happens at the end.
not said that it is going to be a

end, and

viol~nt

the methods used fulb.roughout the period

It is

deal with

WG

and according tc all our evi1once, are in fact nonviolsnt 1110thods.

So i0VGn if that stood alone, My

Lord, tho na.tter v:oulcl certainly be in doubt"

But

secondly 9 My Lord, -;vo submit that notwithstanding the
fact that it might not have boon as clear

s.s

wculd likG or as

9

h_:s in :m,;OtLnc

~~ll

r~ftor

~ut

~s

U·:,\._oting,

one would liku
~locur..lcnt

rr:Gnt, this stross on ncn-violuncc"
it may be

th~t

one
one

after clocu-

Now l\fly Lord,

Your Lorishira nay fool, looking at it

from an ideal point of view, that if

on~

has this

sort of policy, the iJJa of non-violonco should be
strvssed not n.;;r;.;ly at uost nGotings, but in ev\)ry
singl·3 onu
Lord, that

o

It mny b0
~lite

Crown uvidence as

o

But wo will subni t

9

IV.Iy

apart froo the question whether the
You~

Lordship has put it, could

l0ad to a definite conclusion, thuru is ampl0
uvidenca of a constant

str~ss

on non-violancGo
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S

that Jven if

th~rG

aro not nany casus before the

Court where it is specifically said tho end is going
to be a non-violent end,
evidence whio:-1 shows

the~o

th~:l t

pooplo w ~ro told ours

is a non-violont struggle and that being the

o::tse~

is an enornous mass of

3.

non-violunt campaign 7

I'IIy Lo:rc1, thero is no

particular reas0n why peopla sh0uld havu oxpected a
ond 9 indood, thdcontrary.

viol~nt

My Lord, apart fron the major documents
which tho Court
on

th~

~ay

havo in mind, we propose tc go even

0vidence given in this Court, and show Your

Lordships litorally dozens of occasions

wher~

at m stings

of various sorts, various spJakers referred to nonviolence, najor Cocumonts anl minor documents, evidence
of

Jet~ctivJs

who said thdt tine and again at meetings

they h0ard non-viol0ncd strassod 9 timo and again.
i . . nd

My Lords, consequ0ntly

W.J

subnit that firstly

it was uado reasonably sufficiently clear that what was

My Lord,

~von

if nothin

wurJ said, it nay bo dang0rous,

but if nothing vv'--rc; sc:Li l1 My Go:r:__1
I subnit My

Lo~d,

2.

bout a

t end,

it w0uld bJ 3oing too far to

Joduce th2t a violent und was intondedo
~y

viol~n

Lord, that in fact you hav0 policy

We submit,

JocuQ~nts

laying

down non-violent Dethods, you hnvo policy docunGnts
(sic)
laying down principles of viJlonco, it was announced
tin;;; and tinw again, ancl cons:Jquontly 9 rJy Lorc1 9 even
if one finds that tho way things aro going to wGrk
out in the .Jnd isn't as cloarly forEmla ted as perhaps
wo could fornul3-te the various possibilitjes in
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discussion hu r.;; 9
which points to

~Ly
th~

Lord 9 thJr-.: is curtainly nothing
0xpuctation and intontion of a

violvnt oncl rath0r than

C1

non-violent oneo

My Lord 9 cnu dust boar in mind that in
this cas0 thd

~videnco

is

th~t

thor~

h3s beun in fact

practi.cal oxpe;rioncG of vo.ri JUS non-viol-.:nt me thocls.
My LorJ 9 first of all one has haJ stay at homes - not
nation wide onos or possibly if nation wide? only for
nominal

pcrio~s,

one has had tho Dofiance Caupaign, one

has had 0cononic boycotts 9 onJ has hE;.d - My Lord, one
Elust ask how extra-parliamonta.ry ncans work.

My

Lord~

one h3.s tho 0x2.nplG of passivo defiance as in the
DGfianco Canpaign, it night excitu resp8ct owing to
tha suffering that is baing borne, it may involve
submission t

"~

force, and the

that tho exercise of

i~1oas

force on a non-viol0nt crowd night cause revulsion of
feelings against- in the el3ctorate.
will recall in the

dviJonc~

~nd

in

Ycur Lordship

docun~nts

a great

deal of discussion about whether tho Defiance Campaign
was successful or not, that is a good edaQplc, My Lord,
cf thG way one tGts into thu rualus of spoculation
wh0n ono trius t.: follow tho Crown arguG0nt that
paopl0 couldn't have balioval in tho 0fficacy of
t~"is

form of strtl.g,_lG.

although tho Defianco

~.li tnJss-.:;s
Caupai~n

hc:.v...; said that

didn't succeed in

rcpGaling the laws it set out to repeal, it was not
a failuro

9

that it diJ produce an offGct

Lord, with gruat

r~spect,

o

Now l'.!J:y

no Court could hold that that

was a wrong view or an unjustified viuw.

It is

certainly a

One could

~attGr

of

politic~l

opinion.
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nev~r

say that whon tho accusod say that the Defiance

J2mpaign diLl ha.v0 a postive dffect in this country that
they aru wrong.

Cno may inJividually havo onu's own

view of just how

gr~at

a succoss it was 9 but My Lord 7

a Court of law with gruat rospoct on the 0vidence

bGfors it 9 that is buforo this Court 9 could never find
that thosa pooplo aro 1nsincoro in sayin£ that they
within?
believod that tho Defiance C~upaign with its certain
limits had an offect.
lVIR.

JUSTIC:~

RUI\fl?.FF :
Well 1 I think th0 ovidonco on that

broadly can bG said to bo
ond

hand~

th~t

it was a failure on the

but a success on tho other hand 9 b0cause for

- it calls for a different typo of method on tho one
hand, that it awoke the conscience of a cGrtain nurnbe r
of Whitos in this country, to that extent it was a
SUCCGSSo
MR o

b~ar

K_~NTRIDG.:.;

in nind that certain witnussos ht.'..V8 said, that

S-:.;<.;Lls tc bJ co1mTJ.on sGnso ~ th-:1 t in talking of say a stay
at homu 9 n0

~:nc

goinG to worko

cen gu,J.rante:J th;:".lt c no of thes is
Of course it say failm

ha.v;] lbo [:_:o on tc ano th0r 9

perha~s

Thon perhaps we

coabino it with a

bc:ycott 9 por}H:::.ps conbine it ·nith another forn of the
passive rosiEtanco car:1paigno

lVIy Lord 9 tukG the

qudstion of 0ccnor.:1ic boycott of ke:y
l'eopl.J in th(;;
~Juittodly

busin~ssJs,

Jastorn CapJ ha.v--: appliecl it,

in a local and limitod way 9 but

nothing in that

experionc~

ther~

is

which in their exporionce
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which can forco this Court t:) say positively that
those peoplo couldn't have bdliovod in tho
of economic boycctt.

~fficacy

My LorJ, those forms of pressure,

particulEtrly a withdrawal of labour - My Lord 9 ono :[1US.t
bear in uind that a

withlraw~l

of labour has for years

boon rcccgnisGd in tho economic sphoro as
forn of pr'--ssuro E.rpliod by 'Norkors.

a

legitimate

My Lord, these

forms may have drastic r8sultsoeo
MRe

JU3'l1 IC~

B_.i;KKER

g

not
DoeEVfhe fact that there aight be an
dXpectation that the govJrnn,;nt might have to

~sort

to

force, inlicate the efficacy of this form of campaign?
MR. IC-JHTRIDG.ii;g

Well, My Lori 9 yos, it may indeed do
that, particularly if you foal that you may bo able to
do it in such a way that oven if the govo;;;rnment trios

to use forc0, -'ch0 olGctoratG in tho long run
stand for it.

w~n't

My LorJ, I think it would be a vury

drastic thing tG tkko th0 viJw that the electorate in
t:_lis c·:->untry woulC,

st:::.~n:J

for 2.n unliiJi tocl use of force

rGally tho WQy it was put by Professor Matthews, and
othor witn0ssos, ly
govurnncnts in

oti~0r

Lor~.

Ho said 9 th0r8 havci been

countri~s

which

woul~n't

make

concdssions, ho rocall th-.; timJ ho hoard Churchill
himsulf say that Britain would nov0r giv0 up India.
But hG saicl it docs iJ.appen.
IviR o JUSTIC.J B_.jKIGR g

I ar;_ rath0r on tho qu-.;stion of boliof.
If I boli3VG that what I am going to do will have the
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result of corapelling the gov3rnnunt to step in by force 9
thon can it b0

s~id

that I h1ve no belief in the real

dfficacy of ny actions?
lVIRo

IC~NTRIDG~

:

I see Your Lordship's point.

Yet, My

Lord 9 with great r0spect 9 I would accept that, yes.
That would probably suggest a belief in tho efficacy
r·,ther than othorwis8 . .a.t any ratu 9 My

Lord~

it

certainly doesn't show a non-belief in the 0fficacy.
lVffi. JUSTIC.J.: RUIVITFF

It depends on an efficacy
what?

t~

achieve

You certQinly believe in tho efficacy of the

method to get out the police 9 but would it be a belief
in thd efficacy to acquire what you really want?
MR o

K~NTRIDGZ

:

Wall, I suppose My Lord, it r1ight,
because I suppose one would boliovu that however harsh
a view onG takes of the governL1ent 9 that it is only
going to do those things if it fool3 that thG only
al tornativo is to r.1ako concessions, or to cho.nce its
policy.
IVIlL JUSTICE RUIVIP.FF :

Might not th3 reply to that be - it
raisus tho vory

point~

you

of your uothods, you know

d~n't
th~t

boliovo in the efficacy

tho

polic~

will cone out,

anJ even tuall~r you know that tho e.rny will como out,
and you know eventually
MR o

K"~NTRIDG ..~

th0r~

will be a lot of violence.

:

That would bJ a possibility, but the
other way of looking at it is you say yos, the governrJ.ont
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realises that if we don't go to work 9 it will hava to
change its policy.
won't

The peoplo of this country just

for a policy thut kcops nillions of poople

st~nd

away fror.1 work.

Consequently thG govornr.ent is going

to try to smash us by force, but if we stand togother,
and we aro

pr~pared

to face that hardship, th0 govGrn-

ment will havG to give in, thoy can't go shooting us all
down, thGy can't shoot down ovory striker anJ drivo theD
back t -_. v-vork at the point of a gun a
Now My LorJ 9 I nust perhaps apologia€
for taking up Your Lordship's tino with speculative
argunGnts on this quostion.

But with great respect,

My Lord 9 all those various possibilities that one is
considering shows how sp8culative is the Crown argunent about what Llust hetve been forosoen..

Thuir argu-

ment that tho ..·l.ccusod couldn't have believed in tho
efficacy of this.

My Lord, if for sono reason or other

we had to provo tc tho Court positvely that those nonviolent nothods cculd succee.J :-;.nd

r~ust

succeed, I h··lVG

no doubt wo would fail.

There is not the naterial

bofore the Court to

such a finJing.

u~kJ

But whon tho

Crown asks Your Lordship to boli2vo that the

~ccused

couldn't havG boliJvecl in the; -.;fficacy of thGse n1ethods 9
with so

u~ny

possibilitios.

Your Lordship to
a Proeraumo of

boli~ve

~~ction

thnt

Or when tho
th~

~ccused

]rown asks
in adopting

which contooplatod strike action 9

nust have int--Jnc1od violence 9 r.1ust bo taken t:) have
known that viol'-'nce will rosult 9 M? Lord 9 this v0ry
debate with gr-at rGspuct, shows how unfounded such
a subnission ts on thG po.rt of tho Crown.

1/Iy Lord 1 one
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But with great respect,

My Lord 9 all those various possibilities that one is
considering shows how sp8culative is the Crown argunent about what Llust hetve been forosoen..

Thuir argu-

ment that tho ..·l.ccusod couldn't have believed in tho
efficacy of this.

My Lord, if for sono reason or other

we had to provo tc tho Court positvely that those nonviolent nothods cculd succee.J :-;.nd

r~ust

succeed, I h··lVG

no doubt wo would fail.

There is not the naterial

bofore the Court to

such a finJing.

u~kJ

But whon tho

Crown asks Your Lordship to boli2vo that the

~ccused

couldn't havG boliJvecl in the; -.;fficacy of thGse n1ethods 9
with so

u~ny

possibilitios.

Your Lordship to
a Proeraumo of

boli~ve

~~ction

thnt

Or when tho
th~

~ccused

]rown asks
in adopting

which contooplatod strike action 9

nust have int--Jnc1od violence 9 r.1ust bo taken t:) have
known that viol'-'nce will rosult 9 M? Lord 9 this v0ry
debate with gr-at rGspuct, shows how unfounded such
a subnission ts on thG po.rt of tho Crown.

1/Iy Lord 1 one
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be effective 9
~·1-ccused

that ther0 is no reason why the

QDu

in saying thoy balievod thejr were effective,

should be disbdlicved.
My Lord, one nust boar in mind that even
in the caso of orcinary industrial strikes by trade
unions 7 thoro havG b.;.;Dn timos whJn th.J police have been
called out aJa.inst the strikJrso

There have been till10S

when strikGs ....
MR.. JU3 'J;Ic.c; B.JJRJCSE

Well, that

r~thor

depends on for what

reason.
MR .

KJiNTRIDG~

/ell, My LorJ 9 for various reasons.
MR . JUSTIC ...~ B..JKKER

~

1·horo

1~ay

be riots ....

MR. KJNTRIDGE
0

omotinws to brvak th\3 strikes.

My Lord 9

I think I rocollcct sowc years ago Y,;ur Lordship Mr.
Justice Bekkor was sitting with tho fornor Judge
President in the 1'ransvaal Provincial Division in an
~ppoal

on an illcbal strikG undur thcl InJustrial

Concilliation Act 9 I think th-J caso of Regina versus
King, whurc tho cvidGnco if I recall was that it was an
ordinary striko of about sixty or sovonty workers in
a factory, th0 -::lDflcyor callod in tho police 9 and within
twenty ninutos polico with stJn guns were on tho spot.
Nothing happonod, My Lord, but it is tho sort of thing
that happens evon in an ordinary striko.c
of course was whothor it was an

u~lawful

The quGstion
strike 9 thoro

was no qudstian of violonce, but that was the 0vidGnce.
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It doos happon.

If

somuthin~

had t;ono wrong, there

1:aight hav0 been a li ttl0 - tho police
forc8

7

on0 do;:.;sn't know.

r:~ight hav~

used

But tho point is, IVIy Lord,

no one could say that tho striko wuapon is inclffectiV0
or isn't a gonuinc

w~apon

bdcauso poopld ought to know

that sonctimos tho police L1i5ht bo called in and

SOJY18-

thing might happen.
Mf(.

JUS'_.~·IC.G

B ..;KiillR

It occurs to no 9 when the

11

rJurder, r.1urcler"

speech was uado 9 wasn't ther8 some uontion about the
factories, tho weaponis in your hands, we must go on
strike?
MR. K __;N TRIDG .J
---------

Yes 7 th8rcl was, My Lord.
Strcot

r.:-1,;

In the West

Gting that was said by ono of th0 sp0akers

also, My Lord.

~,'iy

Lord, we havo had so auch ovidonco

and such a long time ago souo of it was, that Gne can't
recall all tho examplos, but wo havo triod to connect 9
and

w~

will give Your Lordship a lonG list of these

oxanplos where the boli0f in tho efficacy of tho labour
power of thJ cas sc s is uxpro ssod.
looking

~t

.. . . nd

lV~y

Lord 9

this country as it is? knowing the pirts

playod by non- Whi to labour in our c conoL:.y 9 lli t would bo
with r spvct 9 lVIy

lord~

a very rash nan who would say

that that couldn't bo a gJnuino bolief.
submit again, that even if
may believe that

E

Y~ur

My Lorcl, I

Lordships personally

certain political uothod raay fail,

it is not tho tost .

.t·!.s fnr as thd othGr organisations nenti(:n(;<
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in this cnso, other than the African National

Congress~

~re

concurnoQ, thoro is no evidonco as to the method in

thG

s~nse

that wo hav0 got

tha case of tho
MRo

K.JNTRIDGJ~

~frican

Programme of 1l.ction in

t.10

NatiJnal Congress.

:
There is no such specific docunont 9 but

Your Lordships will rucall that tho Indian Congress was
a party to that joint document on the Defiance Canpaign,

which specifically stated tho efficacy of strike action.
But My Lord, in the cas0 of th0 othur organisations? I
know of no documunt in which thoy specifically set out
what they aro doing 9 but of course 7 My Lor•J 9 there is
no docuncnt concerned with

in which any sort of

ti~on

violent action is undortakon eithor.
"~nd

My Lord 9 in porti·.:ns of

t~-'8

Crown

argument, tho Orown proceeded as though the question
was, is

thur~any

ovidoncG to show

th~t

this or that

organisation was sl.jtting out on a non-viol.;nt

cc.u~,paigno

'fho qu .. sti,:;n of cours0 r'-'':..lly is vvhethor th.JTu is nny
avidenco to convinco this Court that thoy woro satting
out on a violent canpnign.

If 2ny orgQnisation leavos

its mothoJs in doubt 9 Ny Lori,
not the

Dof~ncc,

th~

Crown .

with ruspoct.
My Lor·l, on thu gonoral qu.J stion of

oxtra-parliauJnt~ry,

non-viol~nt

cross-0xanination of

::Profess~)

r

nothoJs 9 thoro was sone

rv~urray

9

to which I would

like to give Your Lordships tho rofurGncus withuut
re~ding

th~

pages lon[,o

wholu passaga, which is sona forty or fifty

It arp0ars, My Lorc1 9 in Volume 32.

starts r0ally at pago 6311 9

~t

tho tope

It

The
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It· was put

cross-examination starts off on theso lines.

to Professor Murray that thero have: been many situations
in which tha inhabitants of
majority~

~

country~

even the

have been unr0presanted politically and

excludod frau direct political powbr, and tho witness
ae:,rees.
"For example .Jjnglc'nd b\)fore 1832 7 and India before

1847? --- Yes".
"The Transvaal and the Froe State in thd interval betweon
the end of tho .il.nglo-Boor War and tho granting of
rc sponsi ble gov(! rnr.1en t? --- Yo s" •

Now it is agrood there that in those
situations th8ro were available form of exercising
political

pressure~

although the people concerned didn't

have the voto 9 anc that they had methods other than
Gn page 6312 9 the

violent revolution open to thorn.

Professor agroes that strik0s nay bo affective political
weapons, for oxamplo with ro!arenco to tho General
Strike in

~ngland

in 1926, and tho Gold Coast strike

which lud to the c:,ppointLJnt of Dr·. NkruEiC.th at tho
h02d of tho govornL...:nto

sion about how ocononic

_.. t p:::go 6314 9 thorc is
pr...;ssur~

Dight work.

2.

discus-

It is

put
11

.c,cononic self

tho

gov~rnnont

int:~:r(Jst

Gay l0ac.1 those in powor 9 oi thor

or tho elcctorato 7 to pursue a policy

which thoy would not voluntarily have chosen, or it
oay shock and shasc th0c into recognition of the
inportanco of citizens of thJir own country who have
no vote"

9

anc1 thoro :_s an acknowledgnent by Professor

Murray on tho effect oJfi Whit...; public opinion of the
i:..l0xandra Bus boycott.

i~.nd

th~ro

is discussion with
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Professor Murray on th-3 cnncJpt which I have mentioned
of a forhl of enlight0ned s8lf intorost, that is to
say peoplo, a particular section of society may be tho demand nay be that th0y givo up certain JconoQiC
privil8gos, they may not want to.

Bconomic pressure

by thG forcJs of labour show thom that in tho long run
their own econoraic int,::rast would be better served
even by these

sacrific~s

which they aro called upon to

make.

MR.

JUSTIC~

BBKKER

g

vThat do you say to the subnission of the
Crown, in thG Proe;ramme of

~j.ction

thd various methods

of campaigning are sJt out, industrial action, strike
action, boycott, defiance, and the Crown on the
concluding sentence "And such other 111eans as may be
found expedient".
what was
MR.

hidden under that cloak was violence.

r~ally

K~NTRIDGJ:!J

Now tho Crown has suggested that

g

Well, uy Lorl, they did succost that in
one of the ectrly cross-exaElinations, I don't r.a.Ll8L1ber
off hand - oh, y·:...s, it was Dro C(;nco or Mr. Luthuli,
but la. tor vvhon

IVIc~nJula

wo.n cross-·JxaL1ined by ny learned

friend Mre Hooxtor, ho was asked about that, and oy
learned fri0nd Mr. Ho0xtor EFJ.do it q_ni t-J
that when ho said that h;.; - it didn't
viol~nt,
1~nd

he

s~id

clu~~r

m~an

to him

soiclething

well, he wasn't snying that it did.

My Lord, in particular I)rof .J ssor ril: tthews, who

was ono of tho draftsmen was directly askod about that.
Whon we deal vvi th tho Prograr:.1no of Action and how it
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came into being Your Lordshi} will havo the reference.
But My Lord, ProfGssor MatthJws was directly asked bbout
that in chiefo

He said clearly thut it certa1nly didn't

mean violenco

it moant similar methods which they night

9

not pGrhaps have been able to think of spocifically 9 and
on t:rrt he was unchallengud ~ :'1iy Lord.
MR. JU -- TICJ::; B3KKER :

I don't think

i~frice,ns

ClaiL1S se is out

in so many words non-violGnt strugglo?
MR. KSNTRIDGE :

No 9 My Lordo
MR ..

JUS'I'IC.~ B~~KKi:iR

:

Nor does thG Programae of i1.ction 7 but
there is the 1952 speech of Professor Matthews.

In

that spooch 9 c1ous hd r-.;fer to tho Prograrl1me of Action?
MR. K.:JNTRIDG..:J

g

Well,

~'Iy

Lori 9 ho ruft.Jrs to tho fact -

I don't know wh.;th.:;r h0 uses the words Progranu:1e of
.d.cti:~n,

ho

r~;:£\..~rs

to th<.) fact of crursu that after

years of othor E10thoc1s in 1949 tho -'l.frican N::.,tional
Congress f0lt that it had to go over to uoro direct
wethodso

My I1crrl

So

1

thGr.J is no doubt that th.:.;re is a

direct linking up with tho change that caou about in

1949o

My Lord 9 tho pu_rticular roforence - My Lord, I

havo got tho

r~forenc.J

to thJ first mention of this in

the cross-examination of Dr. Conco 9 volume 55, page

10986, and ho was asked
"What do tho words Dean 'and such other

r:~eans

as L1ay

bring about the accomplishnent and r0alisation of our
aspirations'

11
9

anc~

h0 indic2tos that it

n~ans

th·-.; samo
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sort of thing.

.and th\Jn r.1y 1Garn8d friend Mro Trongove

at tho foot of the page puts it to him

g

"I don't want to say that you arG wrong 1 Dro Conco 9 in
giving that oxplanation 9 but this docunent doesn't
Sf0Cifically oxcludo tho possibility of vio1Gnce 11
he says, "the

parc:~graph

of non-violonco.

,

and

boforo nak0s tho policy clear

Th3t policy of non-violance was

for granted whGn that :locur.J.8nt was drr;.wn up"

7

t~ken

and it

is loft at that by th0 c ross- .1xaniner
.
My Lord o
9

:1.

Iviy

Lorcl 9 in th.J \:Jvidonc0 of ProfJssor IVIC1tthews 9 who was one
of tha draftsBen, it was conplotGly cloarGd up and he
was n _;vur chall8n[ od on that.
My I1ord 9 returning t;'; the evidence of
Professor Murray 9 if one goes forward tc pages 6321 to
6322 9 it is put to Professor Murray
iiif for onu roason or another th-.:re is no Bantustan in
South Africa, prosunably it follows that tho Black man
will eventually hcvu to bu givon full political rights?
Yas."
11

In fact this is so stat0l by tho ccvorning party in

South

.L-~.frica?

-·-- Y8s 11

•

"With thd possibili t,y or pur :l.J,ps
1

~;rob.::tbili t;y

Black naj ori ty in p:_::,rli :u.1<.::nt? --- Yo s"
~l.nd

thJn it is

who

h~ving

.d.fricc.,

put~

n

"It vv(Yul:l b(; a bolcl Lt2.n 7 Prof.;;ssor,

rdgard to what has happened in thu

woul~l

of a

r~st

of

s:J.y wh.;;thor this would hCJ.pp;.;:n in our

lifetime or not, wculcl it not?--- Yes".
"i.. nd it wrulr..t bo a bold nan who sccys thn t

this couldn't

happen .;ntir0ly by peaceful L.l;Jans? --- YJs 11 o
Now of cours -~ that is Profossor Murray's
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opinion, but nonetholoss that being so 9 My Lord 9 once
again we say it is v:.Jry difficult tc. see how tho Crown
can say that thu .L,_ccused alono had no belief in the
efficacy of these uethods.
discussed in tho following pagus 9 how passive resistance
works, how Gandhism works

NI.y Lorcl 9 ono can go forward

o

to page 6332 9 a qu0stion of public opinion in South
Africa 9 tho FTofessor agrees that Hhite public opinion
in South

even thouch it uay be apathetic at

~frica,

timus to tho non-thite peopl3 9 isn't
P~.:ople

insen~itive.

in South ..·d rica are not iEm1une to the feelings

aroused by tho siLht of voluntary suffering.

And then

at page 6333, the question of what might happen if
people refuse:l tc move under the Group
0veryone had to

b~

i~reas

Act, and

reruovod bodily from his homd 9 and he

agraes tho.t tho gc)vornn.1ent ma.y bo forced th0n to take
notice of criticisBs.

Thore is a discussion then of

how passive resistance works.
governin{s difficult? it
thoso in control.
happen if ., . . fric.l.ns
agreQs

th~t

i~

might bo forcod

mak~~s

It makes the task of
life uncomfortable for

Thoro is a discussion of what would
r'ci.usGl

t:)

c:-:-~rry

passes.

the govcrnsent - that thu
by

I'h.;;; lrof,.::ssor

~ov0rnDGnt

oxtra-po..rli=--..nsntary noans to give

way, .r11uch as th3y dislik.J i t

9

2..ncl tho ProfGssor agrGeso

They niGht be: force·:l_ to adopt another policy.

In the

discussion on tho 1Gcuuant frou Natel 9 in which soueone
sugg0sted that pacpld shouldn't pay taxGs or shouldn't
send their

childr~n

to

school~

the

prof~ssor

agreed

that no one could say that if that vvns done it may not
b;j BffGctivo.

ThGrG is a discussion at pages 6335/6 of
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what night happen if domestic servants didn't worko
pag~;;

Professor says at

The

6336, the.t that situation Llight

of cours8 load to the uso of force either by tha

gov0rn~

mont or by the sywpathisors of the dowastic servants 9
or it could load to two or throo possibilities of the
use of force.
;t

Then it is put

But not necessarily force on thd side of tha people who

don't go to work 11

anJ all tha Frofossor says to that is

9

"Thar:J may bo uso of forco on that side too, it is an
open question".
ii

But you can visualise it without force, can't you? ---

It could

h2..~):p0n

vvi thout force".
It is certainly no natural and probable

cons~quenc8

cf force according to this particular

political scjontist, My Lord, and no political scientist
has said in this Court thCL t o. country wide stay at hoE1G in
South .u.frica must
the masses.

lo~.:..J

to th.J usa of force on the part of

One would inagino 9 my Lord 9 that if that

scientist uight
Then My 1ord 9

b3Gn fo•1nU. who would stato thn.t.

hc·~vG

thor~.;;

is un intor0sting discussion on

6339 of th'"' ,:orcl
1

"l;xtra--parlinn~_;ntc~ry"

or the

phrase "oxtra-p-.r1 icl-L-:.vn t3.ry ac ti vi ty".

Do you dispute

th~t

thu 2cti1n onvisaged

or sone of tho acti :!ns that night be t:::Lken under the
lrogr3.LU:.lO of .... cticn 9

ni~ht

in fact bu

c~ntrary

to law,

tha law of th0 land.

MR.

K~NTRIDG--i

:

Yos.

It could be 9 My Lord, for instance •••
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MR. JUSTIC.G

J3~EJillh

:

·fho Defiance camp·1ign, for instance.
MR. KJ:NTRIDG..:~ :

The Defiance Cn.npJ.ign

contretry to thG law.

VV8S

It was not merGly the acts of defiance itself, but it
was found to constitute a contrav(.)ntic,n of the Suppr0ssion
of Co:@HJ.unisn .t.I.Ct 9 which has

'3.

spocific definition of

COillli1Unisn, which is uoro or loss on the linas

th~~ t

any

project for bringing about political or econonic changes
by IJ.eans involvine, contraventions of the law 9 is
statu tory coLu:J.unism 9 and the Do fiance Campaign was held
to be an offence under that law.

Similarly, My Lord 9

one could visualise for instance if one considers the
Bantu i:duco.tion Campaign- in fact it didn't c;nstitute
an offGnce 9

bocnu~ t~

schooling uncler the Bantu Education

.hct is not compulsory, but if you had

co1~1pulsory

schooling and there was a campaign •••
MR.

JUSTIC~ B~I~R

~

Yfuat I had in nind 9 Mr. Kentriclge 9 is whethGr
Luthuli was

~rang

when ho said in his evidence that he

visualisod ill..;gCll ac tu in c.J.rrying out tho I-rogran1.1e of
~ction,

whethGr he was

ov~rstating

tho case

MR., K£.:NTRIDGjj
lVIy Lorcl 9 insofar as ho had in mind the Defio.nco
Campaign 9 I think ho was not ovorstating it.
MF~o

JUSTIC~ n.;;I<.K~R

It is

:

con~on

caus0 that sono of the actions

contonplated under th8 F'rogr.-1121ne of 11.ction involved
illegality.
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MR. UNTRIDG.J

i1-s Your Lordship pleases.

But My Lord., it

would appear - it could involve illegality, it might.
In tho Do fiance Ca1:1paign it 'lid.
as far as tho Western

i~.r-.;;as

But My Lord 9 in fact

Janpaign, the Bantu Education

Campaign and tho Lnti-Pass canpaign is

conc~rnad,

in

fact they did not - without bogging the quGstion of
troason of course 7 IvJ"y Loru - but in thor.1sel ves they
didn't involve any cnntravontion of laws 9 it so
happened.
MR. JUSTIC.6 K.GNNEDY :
~nyway,

that will be dealt with later

in some detail.
Mr. Xentridge
Th8ro will be argument on each of those
campaigns 9 My Lord.
MR. JUS 'l I Cl~
1

IL~HN .c;DY

It springs to ny ninC that there may
have been sonCJ iJlegalttv, I d('n't !-::now.

Under tho 2-nti--

pass canpaign 9 if th0re was burning of passes.
:rviR. K.G'J'f ~rRIDG._,J :

Ky Lord, I think the position thor0 is

th:.:t undor th:j Go-Oruination of Docunonts .. l.cts as it was
called, the; c:1so of wor:lon, although rasses wuro issued 9
it wasn't con;)ulsory until a certain date, which was
only

gazette~

long

aftor the in1ictm8nt p0riod.

Furthermore, I think in parts it still havGn'$ be0n
gazettod 9 My Lord.

My Lord.

9

as f.:"'r as burning passes

were concernoJ 9 that at th0 tiuo wasn't an offence
only a later a1:1ondraen t of

th~

.L1.C

t rn2d o it an offence.
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At all events 9 My Lord, Professor
Murray discusses the word "extra-parliamentary" which
had bden usGd both by th0 cross-examiner and by himself
in various· m-Ja.nin[s.

He s:::1id, page 6339,

iiThe word

extra-parlianentary really h.:td two meanings", and it is
put to hiE1 :
???
"Quite 9 but n.aither is violence 9 even the illegal meaning?

--- Somd may lead to violonce 9 but it is not essentially
viol0nt, it need not lead to violence eventually".
Now My Lorcl, Professor Murray goes on
to deal with othor exauplGs at page 6343, he deals with
suffragettes, for exauple, tho fact that suffragettes in
England had an
votes.

extra-parliam~ntary

campaign, to get

.ti.ncl then Ny Lord, at page 6346 there is a discus-

sian about whether strikes constitute extra-parliamentary
action, and the Professor says strikes are a difficult
situation 9 I think stritos may be allowed, it depends on
th0 conditions unfer which they arise •
.L .. :rL~

Prof~:lsso

:;:y Lor\1

9

·chc.t discussion with

r Murray about oxtra-parliaEwnto.ry action and

unconstitutional action coos un, I havd r0farrod to his
sta tcnJ-Jnt about uncons t:L tu ti;Jn:?cl action, thc:t t it nay
bo complotuly

non-viol~nt.

Now, My Lord 7 the point of this uvidenco
of Professor Murray is oncG 9.3ain simply that the
possibility of oxtra-parliamGntary non-violent action
and of vvha t nay happen 9 are very wide 9 they are V\Jry
open, certainly no one can say as a natter of fact
ths. t thoy must

l~c:~d

tc violence

9

or must be taken to
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leo.d to viol.Jnco, or uust bo so understood.

My LorJ.s, thora is on..:: furth0r point,
howJver, W_liCll I cuc;ht to mention with regard to the
possibility of

violonc~,

Gvon by thu state.

COURT .ll.DJOUFJTS.

COURT RESUNWS.

MR. D2 VOS

My LorJ, nay I bo allow0d to raise the
point that I raised yosterdny uorning with the Court as
far aa tho further legal argumont of tho Jrown is
concerned.

My Lord, yGstorcl3.y Your Lordship inclicated

that tho Crown would be callGd upon not b forG Wednesday
mornin3 to

~rgue

tho points concornod.

Now it has

evolved from a parusal of thJ record that possibly a
bit more resuarch will b.:.· raquirod for certain
additional points, and could tho Court grant tha Crown
the further indulge nco of pe rho.psnc t calling upon th._,
Crown bu .oru

Thurs~~c.:.y

MR.JUSTIC..:: RUMPFF

~

'V:G

before you

.J.r~

Lwrnin__:;o

Jon' t want tJ call on the Crown

r-:;c-dy tc a rgu0.

W:.:;

V17 0Uld

like you to

be rGudy fully, sc thut if you think that you will not
bc: raacly until Thursday uorning, thon you can start
your c" rguncn t on 'Ihurs Jay ..
MRo D.J VOS

g

Ls YJur Lorlship pl.;<J.S-Jso
will

b~

ro:.1dy on

~-·hursJay

Tho Crown

rnornins, and if that is the

position 7 tha Crown .••
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!Vffi. JUS TIC.£!; RUl\1PF'F

I realise it may take some time to
get a copy of th8 r0cord, I

~n~

MRo D,J VOS

That is so, My Lord.

MR.. K.JNTRIDG· ,I;

Niy LorJ, I was turning to the question
of

th~

possibility of .;;xtra-parliamentary a-ction

leading to forcible acti6n by tho state in order to
suppross it, an1

~xamplos

Biven.

wer~

For ax ample,

a crowd of thousands say peacefully [ather in a square,
but refuso to disporse.

~nd

may be used, eve:n firearms.

tc disperse theu, force
Dofonco

witn~sses,

particularly Mr. Iuthuli, conceded that in such a caso
the uso of force sight be lawful, strictly speaking,
it might be justified in law, justified fran the
state's point of view,

althouL~

thu peopla who

demonstrate illight fuel that it is
handle such a

situ~tion.

n~t

tho way to

Mr. Luthuli, how0ver did nak0

one c;_;ncession to c ross-exauining c, unsel, which with
subuissiGn would app3ar to be unfounded.

At page

11961, he conceded to Crown Jounsal that if there wore
a stay at

h:~,Elo,

the gov0rnm ..;nt nit;ht be lagally justi-

fied in driving thG strikers, those who stay
back to work..
respect,

~t

houo,

Now My Lord, as a nattor of law 7 with

thut subcission would appear to be unfounded.

Bt:caus8 although JJefonco vvi tn0ss·Js have said that at

ti1~1e

s
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particularly in 1946 7 thGy b8li0vo that th8 stnto has
done the;, t

9

thoro would app8ar L'Iy LoJ. d

j

to be no provision

in our law which would cako it lawful for the state to
force p eo pl G be.--:. c k to work 9 as a nat te r of c om~u 1 s ion •
My Lorc1 9 a[;ain thst is a n cttor to bG C(:nsid8red insofar
as Your Lordships

h:~v0

viol8nco would be

th~

bdon pr-.;ssod with this i __ oa 9 that
natural

probable consequence

anc~

of a nation wido stay at hor.u 9 for instance.

Ivly Lord 9

if violunt actlon on th0 part of tho state, that is to

say actually attor:.pting by forco to guide poopple back
to work is in fact not proviled for by tho law 9 that
would bo yot an additional factor against any finding
th~t

a consequence of violent rotaliation to state

violence could be a natural :J.nc1 probable cons.;quenca of
a stay at homo.

:L:Jven though t}J.e

.d..

ccusad may boliove

th::t in circumstances tho govornnont has used violence
for that purpose 9 the idoa of unlawful govGrnment action
on a wide scala is

h~ruly

ona that Your Lordships

objectively could take into

~ccount

as a natural and

probable cons_;quunceo
Novv ILy Lord 21

nothods of
b~li~v0d

w0

Jxtra-parliaG8nt~ry

to

b~

able t: work

hz:,v~..)

actiJn,

~ithout

~:.rgtt-Jd

that thusu

c~n w~rk

viol~nca,

and

w~ro

and it

doesn't h0lp th8 Crown to say Ky Lord that thJse @OthoQs
are coercive or constitute
endang3r
my

th~3

~n

ultinatuu, or would

safoty C1nd stability of the st::ltGo

11.S

l;._;.J.rnod fri-.::nd Lire NicholJ.s a.rguoc1 9 tho only typo

of danger to tho safGty and stability of thu state with
which this Court is conc0rne:l, is a clangor arising fron
th~

usa of violonco against tho

sta~oo

I

rGpaat 9 My Lord,
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that doesn't m0an necessarily that the actionsundertaken or contouplo.tecl for th; futuro by the d.ccusod
becaus0 they arc not

can nccJssarily bd

tr~ason 9

-.nabarkec1 upon vvi th inpuni ty.
Lord, that the

Dafianc~

I h:tve alr0ady saiJ 9 My

Canp~i3n

thG SupprGssion of Coru.mnistJ.
political
t~rms

acti~ns

was an offence undor
Other actions, other

.~ct.

which oicht be

tak~n

in tho future in

of tho Progran1n0 of .d.cti ·n, if th0y involve

br~aches

sinil~rly

of tho law, niGht

ba stopped and be

punishable under the Supprds;siun of Comnunisn1 ~·.. ct.
My Lord 9 a strike which affects ossGntial s0rvices is
a serious offence under the provisions cf the Riotous
Assembli os

1~ct.

My Lord. 9 on.J uay rof0r to paragraph

12( i) of th0 Riotcus -~~s so1~1blios . . l.ct of 1914 9 and tha sa.me
paragraph of the new

~ct,

17 of 1956.

~ct

In certain

oss8ntial services any strike is a criminal

off~nce.

lind J::Iy Lord 9 we also h.J.ve 1:..ct No. 8 of 1953 9 the
Criminal Law

~mendmont

~ct,

which provides for specific

penal ties for ·-.. ct~3 - unlawf J.l acts cor:.ni tted by way of
1

prot e s t , p o 1 i tical pro t-::; s t .

-:U1d

we aro not argui.nt, that tho sJ

c "ll sequent l y 1 l\·1y Lord 9

'JXtrc:-parlian~ntary

activi tius nay nc:t in sone circunstancus be
·No arc: not :::tsking tho Court to

lawful and lagi tir:la tG.

hole~

u~1lawfulo

that th,;y are

Wo ar0 sinply art;uing, My Lord 9

that thuy arG not troason 9 which appuars to bo acceptod 9
and we are arguing that thorJ is no prima f3cie ground
for rojucting as proved th0 Crown
~ccusod

subnissi~n

that the

could not have boliav0d in their afficacyo
My Lorc1 9 ny luarnocl fri·. . nd Mr.

Tr~ngove

9

in his c.rg,nnunt us0d o..

partic--~lar

phras0.

IIu
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said that those nothods

~ut

situation on th0 govurnnento

tho onus of solving the
Now My Lord, thoro is no

doubt that in a scnso that is true.

The

.t~.N .C.

intends

to use non-violent ElUEcsuros which put econouic prussure
on tho gov:.;rnmont and tho 0lJctorat0.

Th,;_: onus is placed

on the governnont to salvo tho situation, as the onus
is on any govornE1ont to solv0 a dangerous economic
situation ..

Tho 0fficacy of the method depends on

creating a situation to which tho best solution isn't
violence 9 but political concJssi(Jn.

For exarJple, My

Lord, a stay at hoElG 1:1ay ba uo t by force, it may be
met by troops going into thousands of homes..

But this

is not a practical mat1od of solving such a problom.
It is not likely to bo popular in the long run with
the electorate.

There may ba another solution, to

starve out the strikers.

But anothor solution Llay be

to negotiate and to make concJssicns.
Crown not at all to
of solving

t~:1;;;

$ff

those who stay

that these mothoJs put tho onus

i:3i tu~tion

tho whole point of it.
~t

So it helps the

on th3 govorru:::.Jnt.

That is

Tho onus is on thu govornElOn t

hone dGn't uso violence.

9

If the

govornr::;.unt wo.nts to usv viol3nco 9 tho onus of doing so
is on tho govornncnt.

The idea is that an alternativo

solution will bo forcoJ rn the govornncnt by tho force
of public opinion reinforced by oconoL1ic prossur0.
Now My Lord, thcru are times when it
does appear that th0 Crown has o.rguod as though tho
uso of methods which lead to forcible ropr0ssion by
th0 s ta-co, are troa,sonablo.

Hor GXG.Eple, My

Lo:L~d,

in

the Crown's fila in Frofossor Matthews, at paem 4 to 6 9
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one will find subBissions that really sue@ to go no
further against hiLl than that h,;; was in favour of
action which h8 knew Bight lead to violonco on the part
of the state, - on the part of the state.
that of course is not trectson.

My Lords 9

Now consoquc.:ntly 9 My

Lord - My Lord 9 tho way it is put in that fila of
Frofossor Matthows 9 it is undor Unconstitutional and
Illegal Action 9

PEi_S8

4~

"Al th·)uch he saiJ that they have

chosen non-violence as tho basis of their method of
struggle 9 it is cl0ar that Professor Matthews fully
appreciated and kn2w that th8 uso of illagal methods
was likely to result in clashes

botwe~n

the masses and

the forces of state 9 and he foresaw the likelihood of
violence as a consequence of such clashes 11

9

and then over

the next two pages 9 thdy proceed to quote ovidenca which
shows that ha realised that the stato might use violence.
Now needless to say, My Lord, that is just not good
enough in order to provo tr0ason.
l\'ffi.

JUSTIC-~

B.t:JIJG.jR

Mr.

Kontrid~a

9

I think Mr. Trongovo in

support of th0ir submission th3t tho rtccused did not
boliovo in tho \Jfficacy of this nannor of canpaigning 9
based somo 3rgument on tho absonco on tho part of the
leaders to explain to the maasos that whnt they had in
mind was op011

nc~ctio.tions

with th(; govornnent.

Ho said

Luthuli 9 in reply to tha qu8sticn 9 v1hy they didn't
inform the masses that nogotia tions v;oro the real aim 7
said woll that is a

Lk~ter

in tho mind of the leadorship 9

thGy don't toll the

p~ople

that.

Tr&ngovo suggestod

th~t

From which Mr.

if thJy had any bGlief in the
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efficacy of this type of

then surely they

campaign~

would havo told their people.

MR.

:

K~NTRIDG.8

My

out, all tho

Lord, we sg,y to that 9 that through-

state~ents

of laadors express a belief in

the efficacy of their milthods.
will wine

ThJy say we can win, we

All th2t thdrG is roally in the point made

by the Crown, is that it is vary seldom that one finds
a stateraent saying in so nany words, of course what is
going to como out of this is that th0
going to open nugotiationso
often found in

tht_~ t

e;ovGrnm~nt

is

My Lord 9 it is not very

forE1 9 although wo shall show Your

Lordship that thoro aro speochos 9 documents, in which
people speak in terms of negotiation, coning to a round
table.

But, My Lo:.;:-'d 7 our submission is this, that you

have politic:1l lGaclers, that they have their methods
and thoir aims 9 thoy prosecute their

E18

thods and their

air.1s 9 thuy t0ll thoir followers you r:mst follow us 9
and folJow our nothods, it will h:;
in thv long run we will win.
som2vvhat

unr~::~listic

2,

hnrd stru_gglo, but

My Lorc1 9 I sub1.1i t it is

to expect thuL to

we aro goinc to win is at a cJrtain
is going to opon nog,-tia.tions.

_s'(._~y

stag~

9

and tho way

th~

gcv0rnoent

j:i;_y Lord, if one works

thr,:;ugh notl1ods of p0li tical and c conoE~ic prussurG and
sc~ys

th::1t on0 h1:;pcs to succo-.;d in

does that

u~an,

Gild

~hu

end, My Lord, what

asks, other than that one expocts

tho othor siJo to yielJ to that pressure by making
concessions or openlng

n~gotiations.

My Lord, thore

wure so uany ways in which it could happen.
happen that the

gov~rnmont

It could

would open negotiations
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directly 9 or it cculd happen that if tho governmont
doesn't open nogutiations 9 it night be replaced by tho
electorate.

And Try Lord, th::; way tho Crown puts it is

an extronoly theoretical nattcr.
explained that

th~y

understood

non-violent 9 they hacl the

The witnesses have

th~ir

campaigns were
of Action 9 they

Prograr~u~le

didn't have froquont theoretical discussions about
exactly how it vVOllld work in tho long run.
.::,ubmit 9 My Lorc1s 9 this isn't surprising.

.t·l.nd we
Political

parties hav.; got their ains Stnc1their raothods which they
apply in the;.;ir orcinary work.

My Lori1 9 ifone looks at

what is said by political parties 9 one doesn't normally
find that th.ay

r~ake

forecasts that in particular circuJ.J....

stanc..;s thG govc.;rnn0nt will open nut;:.otiations.
this is again a matter of

My Lord 9

istorical speculation, but

one had say askJd a South African political leaJor in
s,~.y

1904 boforc there was self

gov·~rnEJ.ont

in th;.; Frae

State and the Transvaal, if one asked a loader like
Ganeral Hertzog how ha expected to
mont9 ono wouldhave b8en

v~ry

hav..:; got a sp:Jcific o.ns\'icr,

achiov~

gov~rn

solf

surprised if ono would

\17811

9

~:.t

2~~

cJrt~.in

st&ge

I"J~':

expect th8 British Gov,;rnl-;lunt to opc:n n-.::gotinti:Jns.
He would have haJ his policios and his political
caspai~ns

iBagine.

9

and he would have pursued thuD 9 ana would
One woulJn't h3ve lrawn any infdronc0 of

violence if one founJ that hG didn't tell his followers,
now? don't worry, at a ccrtainstagc the British Government will mako concGssions or opon nogotiations.
MR .. JU:::TICE RUl\'D?FF

I agree witn you fully, uxcept that
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Nh-Jn you hav;J

tho position is slightly diffJront hore.

1

the fact that poorlo are warned that they will have to
that tho;y may bG shot, bloc,lshed 9 they may have

suffer~

to go to ; ;c:u1l.

.rha t is the

Jiff~.n'ence

1

of g0noral Hartzog in 1904.

to th-.; position

If ho had nade thu same

and had told thG puoplo in tho Froo State,

statonont~.

we are goi . . . c; to fight for solf govornnant 9
shot

~t

MR e i

..:.;NTRI~~(

WG

will be

9 we will Eo to gaolo

..!.l

My LorJ 9 if ho had said to his followors
for exanpl

c.l

9

this is a r:1ost brutal British Govorn1:1ont 9

and evon though we are
to shoot
but

~omo

non-viol-~nt

thoy aro still going

of us and put us in prison or beat us up 9

nonot~~loss,

carry on, wa will win in the end.

I submit, 1'/Iy Lord, that one wouldn't draw an inference
of violence.

Possibly one

case of Gandhi and Nehru.
resistance campaigns.
acc~~ting

a better analogy in the

Thoy pursued long passive

In India too,

apparentl~,r,

to soue of the avilonco, Gven thoueh they

were non violent, violanco
theEle

h~s

Woll 9 I.Iy

J~Ol'l

9

w~s

souotinos used against

th0r-J i3 not full 0vidonco on it

i . . this Court 9 but if cno ro 1ds Nehru's au to biography
o~

the accounts of Gandhi's lifo, his passive r8sistance

campaicns both in South

J...

fricc or in India, ono finds

followurs wore oxhortod to
IJotho . . . s.

~t

thom, to follow th0ir

On..; do0sn't find, as far as one knows, IVIy

Lord 9 vhat thuy
is th

follo~

s~i J

the British

what is

~?;Oing

Gov~rnmont

to harpcn in the end

will open negotiations,

or if it doosn' t another gov..;rruJ.1ont will replace it
which lifill op8n nGgotiations.

My Lorc1 9 that sort of
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thing is presumably taken for granted.
political changes occur.
open negotiationo

Pooplo maku

In tho futuro
conc~ssions,

thoy

It woulj be vury wrong to draw

an infar(Jnco if in Nehru's SlJeoch-Js if one had. found no
oxprass rcfJronco to negotiations.

I subuit 7 My Lord 9

my learned fri0nd Mr. TrongovJ's subuission dorivos from
a failuru to unjcrstand how political parties work.
My Lords 9 on8

m~y

or forty years, in

hava a party which for y0ars, thirty
som~

countrias, who work for a

republic 9 without saying pa.rticu.larly how in tho dnd
we expect to gJt it, how it is going to ooTid about in
the ond.

You work for your aiu, you enploy your

ordinary political methods, 1nd you work towards your
aim.

And

Iviy

Lord, all that thG argunont my lJarned

friend Mr. Trongove amounts to, is really a political
criticism of thu A.N.C.

Ho is saying in effect that

if you were better politicians, you

woul~

have more

frequently - you would have thought moro clearly about
the last stagJs 9 and discussed in fact how thJso negotiations would coLo ubcut, or V'JhJthcr it woulJ be con-

it nay be, I1Iy Lorc1 9 tho. t that is ancth0r way of running
a political orgc_'vnisation, anJ the Crown r:light be richt 9
it

~ight

boa b0tt0r way.

My LorJ, one can't draw

inferences that thor0 is sosathins baing conc8alod.
Political utterances, particularly with ragarj to the
futuro, are novur ve£y remarkabl8 for their clarity
or accuracy 9 My Lord.
~.N.C.

Tho Jrown is criticising the

bocauso it simply s2il to its peoplo our methods

are non-violunt, follow us, you will have to face
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sacrifice and hardship, but wo won't be provoked 9
~o

will just go on and we will win in tho end.

The

criticism is thG.t Chief Luthuli wasn't always- and
Professor

M~tthaws

~ere

always saying how it is going

to happen at the end, that nt a
goverru~ont

cartain~age

the

will opun nogotiati_.ns 9 for if they don't

tho electorate will uake them or replace then.

It is

quite true 9 My Lord, th::l t may bo a natter of analysis 7
it may have boon implied or assuuedo
bo

possibl~

It may even

that it was never fully articulated and

worked out.

It may be that thdy wore vague about these

things, and didn't discuss then as fully as they ought to
havoo

That is a political criticism, My Lord, it is not

a ground for drawing an inference that there was a
hidden policy of violence.

My Lord 9 if wo look back

now with hindsight at various speech0s or statements
made not only by the .L·1-.N.C. but perhaps by other political
organisations 9 one can say wall if so and so had spoken
more

cl·~c_-..rly?

there w0uldn' t

h2.'.TO

been a 1rrisundorstanding o

My Lord, we know that thera J.ro political misunderstandings all th'-:: tiElC o

Poli tic'J.l luaders uaku speeches and

they are criticised afterwards, ana thoy say well, I
r~ally

and

meant so anQ so.

somoti~es

they don'to

afterwards you could have
You~n't

Son8times they do, perhaps,
It is very easy to say
st~tod

it far moro clearlyo

draw an inference of treason or some hidden

policy against a politician bJcauso he doJsn't stato
his policy
Eli6ht hav0.

3S

cl8arly as his opponunts think that he
-·;e

havo had exanples in this country 9 only

- not only in :r0cont months, but throughout our
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poli tico.l history.

A Han raak_;s a statGE1Bnt perhaps in

wild or extravagant terns, or in vague terms, and his
opponents attach a bad m2aning to it.
afterwards that he didn't

m~

always sc1y why c1idn' t you

s.~~~y

Lord.

He uxplains

J,n that at all.

One can

it Dore clearly, My

One doesn't attach an inference of treason to it.

Certainly 9 My Lords, if on0 bGars in mind the quGstion
of onus, th<J Crown hets c;ot to show that any idea that
there wou_ld bo a non-violent victory through negotiation
or CJncossion or a change in tho government under
pressure 9 that that was rejected by the Accused.

There

is no such ovidonce of that at all.
MR.

JUSTIC~ B~KKGR

:

Well, in this regard, there is a
passage in tho evidence of Luthuli on which the Crown
rolied, I think it is to the offect that in

1955-1956~

thJ cliwato in the country was of such a nature that
thay did not oxpoct concessiJns at that stage.
MR.

~NTRIDG~~

;

Yos, I think it was put to him at that in 1955 tho govornuunt
than it had
MR~

ba~n

~ppcarod

to be oven hardor

in previous ycnrs.

JU3TIC-~ B_GKK~R

:

Yes, wall now 9 that tho Crown ralius
on to show in whet vi0w the organis2tion regarded the
govGrrunent
expect this

~nd

posod

th~

govJrn~ont

question, what use is it to

to @ako any ccncossicn.

1\'1R. KJNTRIJJG ..!l :

As Your

Lorishi~

Crown case had boGn that the

pluas0s.

~l.N.C.

If the

was ai@ing dafinituly
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to get its aims achieved in 1955 or 1956 9 if that wGre
so we would concede
the Crown.

th~t

w~s

that

But all th,:.::, t Idr.

a good point made by

Lu thuli

was saying 9 My

Lord, was that in 1955 th..:- govorn:·.1ont sceL:ted to be
harder than Jvar.?

Tho conclusion they drew was that

they just hacl to

on with th0ir strugglo.

[sC

aft<Jr all - 111ay I put it this way 9 My Lord.

I;Ty Lord 7

Supposing

in 1955 not neroly Mr. Luthuli gavo his statement hare
in Court, but suprosing that tho A.N.C. had actually
sat down in National Conf2r0ncG and had decided, woll,
we haven't dono very well ovar the last two years, the
seems harder than evcr 9 wo have got a bit

gov~rru~ent

of V/hito support but not v.Jry uuch, then My Lord, what
ought thoy to havo dono on th0 Crown's th3ory?
given up th;Jir mothocls entir_;ly?

Have

What could they do,

Ivly Lords 9 excopt go on struggling in thGir own way?
\fuat wero tho alt0rnativ0s bJforG thorn?
turn to violence?
.t·~.ft_;r

all 7 I1.1:y

Lc::.-'~

Suddenly to

Why shoul,i thoy havo done that?
9

-l:;h,:: irJo,,

'iiS.S

th;::t this C!onzpiracy

sta.rt8d at the ond of 1952, an c.: at the lat0st - c::.n:1
that OV'Vry ;)nC we,s in it by th.J bocinning of 19549 and
so if
the

T~1r.

Luthuli

gov~rm1

~nd

th-.;

~ivo

1955 that

;nt was harder than ovor 9 on:.:; asks ·nhL1.t

inf0r0nco can bo drawn.
didn't

A.J.'loCo did 800 in

MdrJly th0n bucaus0 they

up, because thJy 1idn't throw up their

hands in dispair andsay we arJ

goin~

to close up shop 9

wo are going to give up entiroly 9 how can onu infGr
fron thatbthat they decided therefore thC;:y must go
over to violcnce 9 and that
One draws the infcr0nce

9

th~ir m~thods

if th0y

r~ally

wouldn't work?
th;ught that,
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0

that th0y must have foreseen a long and difficult
strugglo.

After all 7 My Lor:I, ono must - may one

not apply that to any opposition party?

One may ask,

put a United Party leader in the witness box, and say
to him well now in 1960 tho JlJctorate seemed to be
morcl against you than ever 9 you seem to have no hope
of winning 9 you have lost threo olctions in a row and
there is no sign of a swing towards you.

Well, My Lord. 7

what are the altornativGs before th;.::.t United Party man?
He may just go on struggling in l1is present ww.y, however
long and hard it may be, or he may give up entirely.
Or I suppose there is a theoretical possibility he might
decide that we can't win by

parli2.n~..:;ntary

11-::!ans, wo must

go over either to oxtra-parliamentary Deans or to
violence.
infere.ncB?

But why, one asks, Ivly Lord, draw the last
One can s::;.y to anyone 9 the governnent was

stronger than ever in 1955, the electorate was more
solidly behind it than ever, how could you hope to get
a political change by your old nothods?
that political

or~anis~tions

this to be a short strugE,lo.

go ono
'~Ch-Jy

The answer is

They never expoctod
di<ln' t expoct to win

within fivo y02rs 7 My Lord 9 that hasn't been the slogan.
My Lord 7 thorv havo bGen political p<:J.rties in this
country which have gone on far forty yoars in order to
go into powor.

And thay may havo setbacks, and things

may be tough and Iffifficult for thon, but one doesn't
infer from that that they don't have belief in tho
efficacy of their

E1G

thods.

Obj ectigely spJaking if

on2 looks at an opposition parliauentary party today 9
0n0

r..1ay

say you h;::,ve got no hope.

Ono can i1;.1agine 9
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My Lord 9 with great respect to

luarnod friend Ivlro

L1Y

Trongove 9 ny loarn\,cl friend cross-examining a leader
of the Liberal Party, saying to him

have got no

y~u

Iaenbersof parliarn•.nt 9 you have got no support, ycu
lo~se

your deposits, you can't hon~stly b0lievo you

can win by parliaruontary muans.
answer to that, l\I;y Lord?

.L:-nd what is the

ThJ answer is, firstly 9 it is

going to be a long and difficult struggle and we are
unpopular, but we rnust go on.

Alto rna ti vely we may

conclude that his optimism is completely unfounded,
he is going to fail in tho end.

But one doesn't draw

the conclusi,)ll 9 well 7 you must bo plotting something
else.

How can you believe you will win.

Everything

that 111y learned friend Mr. Trongov0 said could have buen
said to any leader of an unpopular political party 9
who wasn•t making any political progress in the ordinary
way, My Lord.

And we submit that is all it amounts to.

It is absolutely cloar the

decided it wouldn't

.L~.N.C.

win by mere supplication, it decic1,:;d on extra-parlianentary nethocls, non-viol8ni; uethocls, l1y Lord, they were
difficult, thoy

w~re

coing t0 tnko

Wdr8 going to involvs hardship.
nothing 111oro to it than that

o

~nJ

lol~

tine, thoy

My Lord, there is

It is qui to true that

they couldn't guarc:,ntee succ\Jss.
Lord, if they can't succeed?

a

But what happens, J\1y

Eithor thoy give up

.Jntirely, or they still strugglo along optimistically,
because thuru is nothing elso that they can do.

.Lind

the final possibility is that thuy Llit;ht decide to
change th,;;ir Hethods, -.. nd that, Iv'Jy Lord, isn't the
inf~r~ncd

one draws from the fact that thdy

ro~lisod

th2t
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they have got a hard long struggle against tham and
that success isn't certain.

My Lord 9 that was in fact a question
which my learned friend often posed.

What wer!f! you going

to do, he said, if the White pooplo did not give in?
Well, My Lord, whCLt can any -;?Olitical party say?
ar~

you going to do if th8y didn't give in?

answers in fact wcru given.

this.

Well,

v10

~nd

What
tho

Thoy amounted really to

are going to go on trying.

If we don't

succeed, well, it may bo that we will be pushed aside by
other organisations with different policies'
that is possible.

Of course

My Lord, what if one had asked for

instance General Hwrtzog in 1912 whon ho formed his new
party, what are you going to
thG polls?,

o if you don't succeGd at

What could ho have said, My Lords?

He could

havd said I will go on trying or I will bo thrust aside
or I will havo failedo

If

you~oss-examined

him to show

that he had a sgall majority - a snall party and very
little hope of getting a

big~r

ono 7 tho Crown in this

case 'fl'ould havo asked tho Court to dravJ the inf -.-renco
that he was goinc to uso violonco.

I submit,

1~

Lord,

that it is a nost unsou.nd infGrcnco thf1 t the Crown
asks Your Lordshirs to draw.
MR. JUSTICB RUNIPFJT· :

Of course, in isolation the Crown's
argumont couldn't possibly stand.

I tnko it the Crown's

case is that ono nust judge tho position, having regard
to what was said and written.
~arty

that sort of

argum~nt

~at

in a constitutional

is obvious •••
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IVIR. K.._jNTRIDG.S
But My Lord 9 I aG trying to show that
it applies just as well to an unconstitutional extraparliamentary party if what you aro trying to find is
whether they havo gcn0 ov0r to a policy of violence.
MR.

JUSTIC~

RUTviPFF g

What thoy 0xp-.:ct nay
2rgum~nt's

I am just 9 for

saka~

har~pan

in future.

looking- having rogard

to your argununt 9 looking at this particular issuo of
Liberation 9 a docuuent which the poople ara advised to
read.

This is tho Constitutional Fallacy article.

Now

you have tho position thero, you soo 9 you have a certain
policy 9 and you say we all know it is non-violont 9 and
we know that there will be

~iff

opposition.

If i t -

it is not nocossary to say how th0 end will bu 9 why?
Bacause we baso ourselves on non-violonco.

.;l.gain, then 9

a meuber is told to read a certain nagazine, and he
reads this.

11

Th0 clain

there uust bo a

in so1110 quart.Jrs tho.t

aclvanc~d

th1t any campaign eL1barkod

guarant~o

upon c3n bo carried out

poac~fully

out of hancl 11

is t .1c opi:nion .of the wri t0r.

IVlR.

•

HO':'·

t~Ftt

is to be rujGctod

K.JNTRIDG~

But ?1Ty Lord 9
in thJ ccnt0xt 7 what

th~

Y-·ur Lordship will soo

:~,s

writ0r ha.s in nind is that

evon non-viol0nt campaigns

l~ad

to the usj of viol0nco

against th\J pooplo who run the caupaign.
MR.

JUSTIC~

RUMPFF

1.1.nd thGn it gous on 9 "Such a forLl of
insurance is unknown in politics.

In any case, every

demonstration of tho non-l:urop;;.;nn pGopl0 that has enc1oc1
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in bloodshad 9 has so ondod as a rosult of vicious state
action 11 •

Ono E1Ust look at thG vvholu xon text.

But I

taka it that is only how tho Crown could argue.

You

must look at othor f;.;aturos.
MR

o

K,JNTRIDG.:!!

g

That is so 9 and tho Crown cloe s say
that, and what the Crown can find is this view not
expr0ssod by Ruth First, whoso oplnions, My Lord, we
shall submit with respect, aron't of groat value in
finding ii.NoC. policy, but .H.oH .. C. luadars thamsulvos do
say, in and out of the witn8ss box 7 wo can't expdct to
carry this on without thd expactationthat soma of our
followdrs will suffer hardship and evGn by killed by
state action.

But tho question is, whether bocausc of

that ono can jraw thG inferanco that they say thoreforo
we must go ovor to violence ouisolv;:;s.
~

non so qui tur, we subr.1i to

My Lord, it is

Bocause after all, My Lord 9

wo are dealing now with this argument of
what th0:r

r~}:J.lly

cculd havo b-:;1iJvuJo

th~

Crown on

It is q,:,i.tu truo

that tho Crown docs point to an c:rticlo by Ruth
Pi:t st w ich appoar d in LibJr-..ltion? vvhicl1 was a journal

whether or not -

whatov~r infJr~nca

ono draws about

A.N.C. policy froE that, tho point 1s 9 My Lord, thut
on;_; can't infer sinply because a strugeslJ is 50ing to
be long and hard and that it will involva
followors be inc; killed,

c:.~nd

you~

own

b cauco you don't nake

progress irnnodiatGly, you can't infor that thoroforo
you didn't boli3vo in it and woro going to gc over
tc something olso.
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My Lord, thJro is another attitude
taken up by the Crown in cross-oxuninati,n particularly
on this question.

Tho Crown kopt saying, thuy kopt

putting it that surely you must h2.ve expected your own
followers or tho Lasses night use

S0@8

violence

Well,

My Lord 9 tha answer &ivon was that no, they didn't.
You can't guarantLe it,

you can't guarantee

pos~ibly,

that some individuals uay not 1·so violenceo

But you do

your bust to obviatG th0 possibility by preaching non-

My LorG, it may be that the Crown is correct

violGnce.
that tho

.L:~..N.C.

people were

their powers, but as

o~r<;r

:rofosso~

the Crown hypothusis on this
~~.ft ~r

of the

Matthews askod, why is

p~0forablo

all 9 My Lord 9 thoru was
~L.N.C.

optimistic about

n.~

to his own.

thing in thG experience

from 1949 to show thct their hope and

belief that they could keep th8ir followers non-violdnt,
was ovar optiLlistic.
could point to in the

was no case the Crown

ThlH'f,

actions taken from 1949

vario~s

onwards whore th0 followers of th0
to violence, whore they

had~'t

~L.N.C~

had

r~sortGd

stuck to non-violence"

MR. JU3TIC.;;; HLJlVII?F:E

hhat do yon sgy to tho ref,;renc_J to
Wi tzieshook in thct ono :::1ocu'nLnt 1 is it unwarrant0d?
Do you rononber 9 it was are;u0d that the l1.. N.C.
claimed .••
MR.

K~~'NTRIDG:J

YG s 9 but I;,Iy Lord , i t i s n G t c la ar fro n
those docuaonts whc:.t huppuned.
tho violence was on tho

p~rt

=ti

'JitziGshoek,

wh8th~,;r

of tho polico or on tho

part of people who JJmonstratod or what part the

~.TI.C.
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played in it.

Th~ro

are two documents.

One claims some

credit for it 9 and tho othur cziticises the A.N.O. for
not having taken up the

lila tt;;r

sufficiently.

Lord, tho Crown led no uvidonce on that.
suggested whatevar happoned

~t

But My

It wasn't

~itzieshoek-

it wasn't

put for instance to puople who had bo0n in the
in 1949 9 likJ

Prof~ssor

~oN.C.

Matthews, or Mandela or Yengwa 9

it wasn't put to 'ibhem what h3.ppcnoc1 at Witzieshoek
showed that you can't expect your followers to remain
non-violunt 9 didn't that teach you a lesson.
like that was put at all.

Nothing

ThJro wore one or two

refor0ncos in documents which spoke of a clash .••
MR. JUSTICE RUrfiPF:E' :

On the ovidonce 9 what have we got that
wo could attribute to tho A.N.O. fully?

Not the AoN.C.

only, nocessarily, but in conjunction with othcir
organis--.tions o
MR. KJ;NTRIDG.J

Tho Defiance Campaign?

Western .Areas?

~

Thora was a stay at homo in 1950 of
which Mandala and Resha gavo jVidoncoo
the Dofianc-.;: C.J.Lij-·z._j_Gn of 1952/3 9
MRo

JUS·I'IC~

Thon there is

•••

RUl\'IPFF :
~['ho

stny at hc,no in 1950, was there a

rdfdronc0 to sane form of violcnco whor0 tho buses case?
IVIR. KJNTRIDG ..J :
Tty Lor.J, thoro was a

r~foronco

fact that peoplu were shot by tho polico.
Mandala sa.icl it we.s unjustifiod.

to the

Rosha and

In cross-examinatic.n

of Resha, something was put to Rosha in cross-examination
about wh::1t had

harpen~d

at bus stops 9 that h.fricans at
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busstops had used violence, they had thrown stones.

He

denied that.

MR

e

JUS TIC.J;

RU~iiPFF

''hen th;_; buses dropped the

passengers~

not so?

MR. K_:;NTRIDGB
Yeso

Then tho second stay at home on

June 26th 1950 was apparJntly conplotoly non-violent
either way.

Th.,rc was

th~

19 52 Dofiance Campait,·n, which

was not suggested to have rosultod in any vioillnnce.
was

Thuro

the Western .ii..roas Car"1paign 9 thoro was the ..L)antu

Education Campaign, there was the Pass

Ca~paign

•••

MR. JUSTICE BzKKER :
Well, in thJ further particulars the
Crown says that it does not
MR.

KJNTRIDG~

~llogo

•••

:
Yes, My Lord.

l~nd

to tako that further, th<J.t is so.

in fact, M..,r Lord,
Not only does the

Crown not roly on it, but in aross-oxanininc Defonco
witnesses 9 and suEgesting to then or asking them whether
thoy Jidn't foresee that their followers or thG

~asses

would go over to viol0nc0 anl couhilln't be non-violent,
there was n..;vJr 9.ny suggostiJn put to Gny witnoss that
thoro was some
them a losson.

.c.~..

K C.. caapaign which should ha vo taught
o

~ll

that thJ Crown reliod on, @erely

in that connection, a docuil1Jnt which IilY learned l0a.(er
will dGal with in duo course, was

th~t

lacture on Political

in which it was

Organis~tion

Transvaal

muntionod that in 1922 the strikers had gone; over to
violenco

9

although whether that was by way of retaliation
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or not doesn't appear.

Now 1v1y Lorcl 7 what tho Defence

witn0sses have said was that we are having our campaigns 9
we anticipate thoro may be a strong reaction from the
governmont 9 it is possibla 1 even a strong possibility,
a possiblli ty thcot the government will even use violence,
oven a strong possibility wome witnesses think, but, they
say, wo believe that our peoplo would remain nonviol8nt.

Obviously thoy say you oan't guarantee it.

But they say we believe that our people would remain
non-violontc

Now My Lord, other observers with a

different political outlook may think it was an
unrealistic viowQ

But there is certainly no evidence

to show that thoso witnesses and tho A.N.C. in general
couldn't have believed it.

~v1y

Lord 9 the Crown thesis

we sub@it is based entirely on political speculation.
and My Lord 9 we may even venture to suggest that there

mo.y be in it somo elem-Jnt, p3rho.ps of unconstitutional
- some element of perhaps unconscious political
projurlico..

Thoy h·:.:.vc thG fe-Jling

th~::>t

these people

can't carry on a cnDpaign without p0ople resorting to
violance.

Because 7 Tvly Lord 9

tho~>:.'C;

is rGally no

8Videnco to support the Crown attitude on that.

All

that tho;y woro ovor abl·J to .:sot fror-l - to put to
Defence witnossos, and

~y

l~arnod

loader will deal

with those passagos in detail - thoy word able to put
to

thoro was a possibility that your people

tho~,

might use some violenco 7 you can't exclude that
entirely.
e~cludo

Tho answer was, woll 9 I suppose we wan't

that entirely, but our propaganda was against

that 9 we beliJvod pooplo would follow us 9 we had no
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